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This sb.siy ujht to exaiiine the relatiorhips tetween ard factors
affectirg pain, pain relief, anxiety ard rea'ery in patients i.ridergoirg
elective abcbinal surgery. The aplex nature of these variables is
reflected ty the diverse nethxls used ard cxinflictin results eietgirg fran
research in these areas. Previcus sork is discussed ard used in an atterpt
to cteri:1 inierstardirg of these variables ard their relatiaships.
The cxxseojtive saiple cxitprised 80 patients fran three neral
surgical werds in a-e Lcnicn irspital. AU data were wllected ty ate
researcher usir a structured interview schedule. Oxentir patients were
intervied precperatively, then twice a day pDstcperatively for seven
cxxseaitive days. At each interview, patients were asked to rate pain ard
pain relief a a vertal ratirg scale, as wes the riirse lcrkirg after that
patient. IxY,ery wes estimated daily usirg an inventory aistirg of 22
irdicators of revery. Patients self ratirgs of reiery were also
reaxded. Anxiety wes assessed daily usirg Spielberger's State Trait Anxiety
Inventory. At the ed of the data allection period, trairi rurses at the
stixly werds were asked to otplete a qusstionnaire sedcirg their cpiniors
abcut variais aspects of jxstcperative pain relief. tata were analysed usirg
a variety of rrn-paranetric tests.
Analysis revealed, arorgst other thirgs, significant jxsitive
correlatior between xstqJerative pain ard anxiety, ard significant native
correlatiors between xstcperative pain ard patients' self ratirgs of
reJery. Pain wes often perly cuitrollecl after surgery, aid rurses'
ratirgs of patients' pain were arsistently lar than patients' n
ratirgs, a differere thith wes significant. Patients' ratirgs of their
pain cruld irt be 1xedicted ty their aje or diajncsis.
These ard other firdins are discussed in the light of the research
questiors ard their inplicatiors for rursirg Lractice are cxrsiderei.
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QIAPTER ctE - IN'r1XXJCTICt4
1.1 Backgrtuni to the Stiiy
Carirg for patients in pain is an inçortant aspact cf rursirxj.
The rurse is the health care çrofessicnal nost frntly with the patient,
ard thus is in an Ideal psition to assess pain, intevere arxi evaluate
nethxs ci pain cxx-ttrol. It is often left to the discreticn of the rurse to
decide iether ard kten to give a patient an analgesic, ard s±sently to
evaluate its effectiveness. Increasirly, therefore, it is becriuirg
recxijnised that the rurse sx:xild have a key role in çrcwidir pain relief.
For exarrple, t&Caffery(1972,1979) has been a pioneer in strivir9 tcwarc?s
reanition cf these resorsibi1ities.
The literature irdicates that pain is rot bell czntrolled in lrspital,
bctfl in nedical patients, Marks & Sathar (1973), ard surgical patients, Ccthen
(1980), is, Sriwatanakul, Allca, intrjb & Lasaana(1983). A variety ct
reaar are suggested for this prior relief. These inchzie inaiequate
kncwledge of narxtics ard fear of aidicticn, Cdien(1980), ard that rurses
terd to xntrol pain expression ard pain tolerance rather than pain,
Faetha4i & Strauss(1977). They describe pain iranajeent as beirg organised
arcund the staff's expectatior of lx a patient reoers fran surgery, rather
than the actual oxirse of events. VardenBcEch, Getkin & Balaze(1985) state
that the treaIent of prstcperative pain nay be organised usirg giidelines
knain the ri.rse, bit often i.rkncn ty the patient. Mccaffery(1979) args
that rurses are rarely expected to acint for the pain relief of eath patient
in their care. This lack Ct accruntability can learn to pain relief receivir
a lcw priority '.hen patient care is planned and iirplaented. This is
supçortei ty Sofaer( 1984) wIo fairKl only three tximents re1atin to pain in
450 rursi.rç rxrts of surgical patients. liever, rurses' strivirg toarth
16
professionalisn irxxzporates an increased acxuntability for actiors,
inclti1iri the treathEnt cf pain. Irdeed, inhart & Mcaffery(l983) say,
• failure to treat pain is irthutane ard
ccrtitutes çrofessional rligence." p vi.
The literature revid tcgether with personal rursir experience
irdicate the nee:1 for further research into pain cxxttrol in 1tpitalised
patients. Alttrugh iredequate pain cmtrol seen onron to toth riedical ard
surgical patients, this stuiy p1anr.i to foa.is on ptcperative pain. There
re several reasone for this cision. Fordyce(1978) points ait that aoite
ard thrcnic pain are very different rcblais, ard that ancts ard irethxts
aprcpriate to one nay rx:t he effective with the cther: in fact, treathent
netlxxs for a nay nake the cther rse. Thus it seei rcpriate to
strdy either chronic cr aaite pain. Wiilst inprcvatents are heirg nade in
the care cf patients with chronic pain, throigh, for exatple, pain dinic,
Sdiaefer( 1985) aid inrii,.atia fran the Frspice nwaient, Sainders(1979),
çxtcperative pain is a relatively najiected area. thxran(1985) aimed this
up bj sayirg,
• .despite the seriais nature aid high freqncy ci
pctcçerative pain, it reTiaine px)rly uiderstocd ard
minirrally researthei." p 22
The present aitor hai nost clinical experience in surgical settirrjs
aid hai fcurd the nanajeent ci çcstqDerative pain to he an inçortant
isae in jxactice, as it s rot alys ll cxxitrolled, ca.lsirg ntch patient
sufferiri. The research qstione arcee fran experiences with these patients
in pain. Patients often hal pain çcstcperatively, tot ncet patients seaTed to
reoier eventually rardless ci their pain crintrol. Did pain netter - did it
influence recx,ery?
Apart fran pirely Iuanitarian groinds, pain iray inede reaiery,
nakirg the patient reluctant to nobilise, te de breathe aid resute the
activities of deily livirg, shidi in turn increases the risk ci stasis
17
caiplicatior, as D:xon(1982) crxc]ided.
Acute pain has also been lirked to anxiety. Patients udergoir
surgely are likely to be cerns aixut their cperaticn ard experience sire
acute pain djrirx their rspitalisaticn. Highlightiri this, Sterntedi( 1968)
states, "All that is necessary for nxiniisiri pain resronees is that anxiety
respxEes also be great." p 25, ard 1l(l979) scribes acute pain ard acute
anxiety as, "cQIpletely crupled."
Therefore the three variables; pain, anxiety ard reoiery ard their
interrelaticthip seen irTpDrtant factors for patients uxiergoiri surgery.
Hcver, çreviws stixlies terded to yield rather varied ard siiewhat
ccnflictirg finiirçjs.
1.1.1 Pain ard Anxiety
Martinez-Urrutia(1975) fcurd increased pJstcperative pain correlated
with increased anxiety state in 59 rile patients. Jacxx & Start(l973)
also thiorstratei that riroticisn s psitive1y related to path inteneity
in 31 surgical patients. These results re itt ofinted ty Bnieel(l97l)
wto stdiei 85 surgical patients ard fc&uxl ro relatixehip bebeen anxiety
aid pain, or ty Iäenzer, rlzadc & Jeare (1986). They irivestigatei 40
patients ko hai a dolecystecto, ard fcurd ro relatiorship between
precperative anxiety ard pestcperative pain.
1.1.2 Pain ard Recovery
There has been ry little researdt into the re1aticrhip between pain
ard recrvery. %blfer & tvis(1970) faind a native cxrrelaticn these 1
variables after surgery.
1 • 1.3 Anxiety aid Rexwery
Increased Lreperative fear wes fcurd to cot-relate with oor rewery
in a study c 57 female patients havirrj abthninal surgery Ly Sizre(1976).
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She fcrxi a linear relatiorship beben çrecperative fear ard rearey, with
the least favwrable recxrey beir associated with higher reqerative fear.
Mathews & Ridgeway' s( 1981) review shd that high anxiety trait arrelatai
with çoorer 'sical reQYery. }kver, cther wrk has nct suççortal these
firrIinjs. Fbr ecatple, Jth-ton & Carpenter(l980) fcurd ro
relatiorship between çrecperative anxiety ard ostcperative reaiery en
they studied 73 patients trdergoir elective najor aea)kical surgery.
Also, Jthrson, Leventhal & tbbe (1971) aiicluded çrecperative fear as
unrelated to reiery in 80 female surgical patients. Similarly, Wlfer &
Davis(1970) fciuxl ro relatictship between anxiety trait ard çcslxperative
recYery. Cortisol ard rorairenaline ccreticn in the urine, a reoery
irwentoW ard anxiety state were assessed in 17 patients havir middle ear
cperatiors ty Sa]non, Evars & Huiphrey(l986). They fcurd ro cxrrelaticn
between state anxiety arid endocrine iteases arid ocnchxiei that anxiety was
nct related to the rrocsses nediatirç r4'sical rerery.
The reasors for these seenir9ly cxntra:lictoiy results are partly
uethxblcgical. Pain, anxiety and reaYiery are eadi cxnplex pheroiena,
difficult to fine, or, in so'e studies, rx± efiri at all. ½xxxdiri1y,
there are nary different ways cI assessiri eacth variable, deperdir at best on
the irwestigator's cfinition ci the variable. The tiinir of assessierit ci
ead-i variable can also be diverse, all of sshidn cxuld cxritritute to these
mixed results.
The resent stn.xiy seds to tuild on earlier wrk caniniri these three
seenirrly irrçortant variables. Ihe individual patterne ci these variables
wuld be charted ier the innediate pstcperative pariod, arid ary interacticn
between than studied. These interactias will be revid within the
ctnceptual frarexk ci the Gate Thecty, Melzad & 11(l965), rwised ty
Wall(l978). Mditicnal research cJesticrE raised ty this study are: 1)1))
nurses kncw en patients are in pain? arid 2) Wat action do rurses arid
patients take, if ary, to alleviate this pain?
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1.2 Stateint of Purpce
This stixly ai.ns to cp1ore patterns ci pain, pain relief, anxiety arti
revery in patients i.ndergoir airgery, ard to assess are ci the
relationships beten these variables, ard factors affecting thei. It also
ainE to assess the rurses' ard patients' ratirs ci the patients' pain ard
pain relief ard to exanirie nth:x ci çrcwidir pain relief usal by the
patient ard the riirse.
It airr to çrcvide informatic abcut pain ard its relief, ard
their effects ai anxiety ard reaiery thraigl&zt the pstcperative psricxi.
This extension ci kncwledge alxut stcperative pain, anxiety arvi reaex:y
will facilitate increased acxuntability for rurses actions ard ultimately,
it is tcped, enhance rrofessionalisn.
1.3 Aima Of The Stuiy
These ere to:
1) Assess tether pain ard/or pain relief affect recxJery.
2) Eter:mine ether anxiety affects pain, pain relief ard/or reety.
3) Ascertain any differences t.etween rtirses' ard patients' ratirs of
patients' xtcperative pain az-u pain relief.
4) Identify pain relievirx strate3ies used by rurses or patients.
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1.4 Efinitics
1.4.1 Pssessent of Pain
Patients pain will be assessed 1y patients ard rurses, using a verbal
ratirQ scale. This will cxBprise a 100 milliiretre(nin) lorizontal line with
the wDrds 'No Pain At All, A Slight Pain, iite A lot cC Pain, Very Ba.i Pain
ard .Aonisirç Pain'. Each cC these descriptior will be centred t.nder 0, 25,
50, 75 ard l0Ckrin IDints respectively alorç this line, fran the left to right,
see App3rdix B.3. This scale will be given to patients çrecperatively, then
to rurses ard patients twice a day çostcperatively for seven cxiseo.itive days.
Patients will be asked to pit a crces ai the line whereier is 'nrst like
their pain ncw' • The distance to this crcss will then be neasurei in
millintres fran the ]2ft hard side of the scale, ard rresents their pain
saxe.
1.4.2 Assesrent of Pain Relief
Pain relief will be assessed ty patients ard rurses usiri a verbal
ratirx scale. This will aprise a l0(rm lorizontal line with the 'ords
'Pain No Better, Pain Slightly Better, Pain (.iite A lot Better, Pain Very txth
Better ard Pain Caplete1y Better'. Each of these descriptior will be
centred uider 0, 25, 50, 75 ard l0Crm çoints respectively alorçj this line,
fran ]ft to right, see Appeniix B.4. This scale will be given to patients
precperatively, then to rurses ard patients twice a day ptcperatively for
seven cxxeaitive days. Patients will be asked to pit a crcss on the line
wherever is 'rrcet like their pain relief ncw'. Ihe distance to this crs
will then be nea.ired in millintres fran the left hard side cC the scale, ard
rresents their pain relief score.
1.4.3 Assesrent of Peavery
A rerery inventory cxitprisirç the resence (score=l) or the &Eence
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(score)) of 22 iniicators of reaYiery, will be caipletei fran estions
ariered ty patients arxl frcni th.iintaiy recot1s, see Apçerdix B.1, pe
429. This inventory will be airpleted çreqeratively, then axie a thy
gxstqeratively for seven anseoitive days. A total score par thy will be
caputei by aidir these res ard xxwertirg than to a çercenta3e. This
percentaje will be cxxrparei to patients an ratiris of reaiiery, 'thith will be
assessed çrecperatively then ace a day pastcperatively for seven cxreojtive
days. Patients will be asked 'If 100% is the fittest yu've felt recently,
hcw fit cb yxi feel rw?' The çercentaje score given will rresent the
reaYiery self ratirij score.
1.4.4 Assesrent of Anxiety
Anxiety will be assessed usir anxiety res thrived fran the
State-Thait Anxiety Inventory, forn Y, davised by Spielberger, Corsucth,
Lushene, Vagg & Jao±E(1983). This cr*Eists of 20 qiestiors a 'lrM YJ
generally feel', to assess anxiety trait, ard 20 qt.estiors cii 'IrM yi feel
to assess anxiety state, see Ajç.erdix B.6.2. Anxiety trait ard state
will be assessed cnce frecperatively. Anxiety state cnly will be assessed
or a thy çcetcperatively for seven cxnseo.itive days. Patients will be D1e
to see the qiestiors ard esçorse categories, stiith will be re alcud by the
researcher, kx) will also record the patient's vertal resjxrEe to each
qsticit. Each qiestion has four resxnse antajories, &xrirg 1-4 for each
iten. Scores on Ixth the trait ard state scales thus rare fran 20 (lcw
anxiety) to 80 (high anxiety).
1.4 • 5 Rstcperative Period
This is the period of tine thich trgins with the patient's arrival tad
on the ard after sirgery, day 0, xitil discharge or midnight on the seventh
pastcperative thy, thithever is the earlier.
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1.4.6 Pain Re1ievirj Strategies
Any gi'sical or paydolcgical netlrxi used 1y the patient or the riirse
to relieve pstqerative pain, as assessed via intervi or qiestionnaire.
1.4.7 Patient
Arrj surgical patient on the dxen 'ards fulfillirg criteria for
inclusion in the study.
1.4.8 Nurse
The learner (any sbiient or pipil ri.irse) or trairi rurse (eniolled or
registered rurse, inc1uiir the rd sister) prcvidir 	 'total patient care'
for the patient for that shift.
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Q-iAFrER 1W) - LITERAaURE REVIEW
2.1 Pain
2.1,1 Intro:iuctia-i
Pain is a ntiltidiiirtsional, s.bjective experience, thith is influencei
by a cxitplex interplay cf piqsiolcgical, paydolaical, sDcial arxi ailtural
factors. Meizack & Wall(1982) describe pain as a category Ct wrplex
experiences, nct a sinjle seratiai rcxiiced by a specific stijiulus. Thus
there is rt a lirar relaticrship beten stirrulus ard path interity, bit
rather art'	 all of a anther of factors that can interact in this
relationship, diarçirg the nature intensity of the pain experience.
Pain has been describi ty Melzack( 1984) as, an "...erdless variety of
qualities that are catejorisei inier a sinjie linjuistic label.. p332.
Melzack & Casey(1968) divide the experience of pain into three main areas, 1)
sensory-discriminative, 2) nttivational-affective ard 3) cxgnitive-evaluative.
The sensory-discriminative aspects describe the experience in tems of
tatçoral, spatial, rressre, thermal arti cther rqerties. The
notivational-affective diensic*i includes qualities swh as aversive drives
like tension ard fear. 11-a ct9nitive-evaluative cnlpnent includes e,aluation
of the oierall situation. They describe the last aitçonents as rcwidinj
an, "alnrst fonjotten cxxtrituticn to pain." p435.
Therefore pain can be viewed as a crirplex experience, influenced by
many variables. Pain alys oirs against a tadgrcurxi of experience, or in
the oixtext of cther experiences, (iman(l978), ard titis the resprise
of eath irdividual will be sthjective ard riique. If pain is anplex ard
affected by a Irarry variables, can it be defined?
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2.1.2 Ifinition of Pain
Beether(l957) argues "Pain is, it mist be a1mitte, xix1nTon1y
difficult to dfine." i6l. The atteipt to fine pain, xordirg to
Lewis(1942), "cwld serve ro useful pirpose." pV. These stateients nay leai
one to question the wisian cf ar' attept to define pain. Fbever, if pain
is to be assesssi, site a3not Cf stat is beir assessei is necessary.
Meizack & Casey(1968) sust that pain mist be definai in tems Cf its
sereoty, notivational ard central oritrol determinants. These different
facets cf the pain experience are irxrrporatoi in Sternbec*i's(1968) definition
of pain as, "1) A personal, rrivate sereation of Fiirt; 2) A harmful stirrulus
whith signals current or irrçerdirg tissue thie; 3) A pattern of resporses
whicth cperate to Irotect the cxganisn fran harm." p12. '1 International
Association for the Stidy Cf Pain S1xxnnittee on Taxorony( 1978) define pain
as beirg,
"An upleasant sersory ard siotional experience
associatsi with actual or Ix)tential tissi..e thmage,
or described in tetms Cf sixth thnage." p250.
They aid the rae, "Pain is abays s±)jective."
Pain can be inteLpreted ard expressei in nar' different ys.
McCaffery(1972) erphasisei that the patient s the only real a.itlority xut
their pain in her definition, "Pain is ,tiatever the erierir person says
it is ard exists therever he says it &es." p8. This sate çroadi to
definirg pain as expressed ty Bistrp(l956), .tien in a personal xnw-iicaticn
to Beedier, (whith Beether(1957) p±lished, p62), he described pain as,
"...what the sibject says lurts." It a:iild be argued that ?4iaffery 'S
definition sixie sts the crnplexity Cf pain, (xrwersely, it can also be seen
as erbracirg the cxiiplexity Cf path withiit atterptirx to further dissect it.
t any Cf these definiticre aiequately define this seenirgly elusive
caict Cf pain? Ci-xtan( 1976) argues that the validity Cf any qerational
definition can be juiged on the besis Cf the theoretical assulptic*s aicptei
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ty the iriestigator. Thus it paars to be the respDribi1ity Ct the
irdividual irwestigator to select the definition whith is nrst çrcpriate to
the theoretical besis of their stuzly. McCaffery's definition cx:ntaine the
theoretical assulpticn that the patient is the only atiDrity abwt their
pain, ard it was frcm this assutpticn that the çresent stuly was develcped.
As this researcth aiit to investigate pain after surgery, the literature
was revied to establish whether patients ecperience pain after surgery,
the likely causes cf arry suth pain and aii Ct the cther isses this pain
and its relief raise.
2.1.3 Is Pain Experienced Ftstcperatively?
Loan & E).niee(1967) stulied 1,220 patients jxtcperatively sto needed
analgesics in the reery rcxm. Patients ware classified ty cperatia.
They fcund 74.6% cf patients havir ti-oracic surgery, 72.8% havirg cardiac
surgery, 63.2% having upper abcbninal and 51.3% having lcr abdaninal
surgery needed analgesics pestcperatively. They assessed the "incider of
need for pstcçerative analgesics as ciserved in 1,220 cxewtive patients."
p760. Fver, it is ucertain lrw the ajtlors assessed the need for
analgesic drugs. It is rt clear if patients ware specifically asked
whether they wanted a pairkiller. Parlth.xise, Lattredits & SinpsDrI( 1961)
irwestigated narxtic analgesics given cer the first forty-eight hiirs after
surgery. They fxird 93% Ct patients .to hal gestric surgery and 91% wID
hal geilbiadder surgery received analgesics çcstcperatively. Cnly 7.9% of
453 patients with abthninal cperaticr had no analgesic drugs pstcperative1y.
In a nore recent stuly, t4iAiay, Wore, L1c'd, aillirghaii & Evars(1982)
irwestigat& 410 patients after minor crtlxpaelic liith surgery. They fcund
64.15% hal reussted analgesics within t Frurs of the cperaticn, and only
5.6% had no analgesics at all whilst in Frspital.
Therefore it paars that patients dr, cperience pain of varying ctent
after surgery, as assessed ty aininistraticn of analgesics. It nay n2,
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ever, be helpful to classify patients accordirg to cperaticn. Qpp(1974)
fcurd 2( of patients arp1ain1 of a "blirdir9, esparate pain" after
cperatias ran3ir fran cpen heart surgery to aiult tcrilectanies ard
inpact wi1an teeth.
2 • 1 • 4 Causes of Ptstcperative Pain
Painful stiriuli nay ir in ar' thmaged tis&e. After surgery causes
of pain are likely to be aitanecus, de ainatic aid visceral, Jctinson(1977).
Cutariews pain, irivolvirg skin ard superficial tisss, nay arise fran the
surgical incisicn, aid fran the site of any tubirç, sich as draine tubes.
After surgery this pain can be agrevatei bj, for exaTple, crughirg ard
nriir. t ainatic pain, inlvir miscies, terdons aid ligaients, nay
arise fran nuscle stretchirg c1irir surgery, aid rruscle spasis after surgery.
Visceral pain can ooiir after ccgan hardlirx3 aid displaceTent, ard after the
stretchirg ard tearir of internal tissies ding surgery. After surgery,
the viscera can be distorted aid stretched ty, for exaiple, the biild up of
gas, causiri pain. It is likely that pain anisirg fran different tissues nay
be of different interEity aid p1easantness, aid nay even resrd differently
to analgesic dt,s, flson( 1985). Patients nay thus have different tyçes of
pain at different tinas after surgery.
Other altlDrs have identified sçecific causes of çcstcperative pain.
Ccughirg, turnirg aid aitulatirg re mt painful for the 31 surgical
patients sb.died 1y Jacxix & SteFart( 1973). The site aid extent of the
cperation, ard najor discanforts sixth as flabilence or bladder distension re
described by Knight & tthta(1978) as influencirg pain. Seerey(1977)
identified intravern.is infusicts, urinary catheters, drainage tubes,
nasogastnic tubes, bilky dressinjs, nausea, bedac*Ie aid fatigue all as
discanforts that can bexim part ci the cwerall resocse to pain. Thus nar'
vari1es can interact pstcperatively to cause pain, nct aily arisirg fran
the cperation, Lut also si±sequently, durirg the çcstcperative pericxl.
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2.1.5 Wiy Relieve tstcperative Pain?
?part fran the pirely }uTanitarian aspects ci pain ard sufferirr3,
pcstcerative pain is .niesirable. It can retard recxwery by causirg naisea
(this reducirg fluid intake), nekir the patient reluctant to aitulate,
increasirg the risk ci stasis cx:iiplicaticr such as deq vein thrarixsis,
urinary tract infection, aid increasirr flatulence. Eq breathirg ard
caighirg are also avoided, increasirg the risk ci respiratory infection,
1)x]son( 1982). The patient can be(xITe fatigued ard thtralised, too tired to
ergage in activities that iray erance reaYiery ard prevent caiplicatias. A
lorgiturlinal study ci 14 iran txdenirg elective herniorrapby s cxrãictai
by Rrdhan( 1982). Stardard tests Ct pbysical fitness were used, inchdirg
lurg fuiction ard exercise tests. These were carried cut at the first
cutpatient visit, on ai'nissicn, the thy before discharge ard at the cutpatient
follcw-up one ncnth after surgery. Althugh pain wes rd specifically
assessed, Fbrdhari ctncluied fran the behaviajr ci these patients that pain ard
fear ci pain were najor deterrents to deq breathirg ard exercise. She
lirced this to reery, arguirg exercise itself nay relieve or avoid nuscle
ard joint athes, ard that this activity cxiild give a serse ci progression
tcrds recx1ery, kiid-i nay also reduce anxiety ard tension.
The expectation ci urelieved pain can be stressful for the patient, as
Volicier & Bchanrm(1975) discovered. They asked 261 slDrt tetin nedical aid
surgical patients to rank 49 item fran the least to the mt stressful. bt
gettirg relief fran pain nedication as rarkei 40th ard r gettirg pain
n1ication then it s needed wes ranked 42rd cut ci the 49 itrs. Bth itar
were thus ranked as hi9hly stressful events in Irspital. The inpDrtance
attadied to pain aid its relief by patients wes siphasised by McCcnnell(1983)
wIo described pain as one ci the nrt seriais çcstcperative a:iip1icatia fran
the patients çoint ci vi. This beas nore seriais if pain then disrupts
ti-rught processes, causirg a reiucticn in learnirg, as Sterttadi(l968)
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maintair. This has inplicatias for patient i.nierstardinj of pstxperative
teadiirj or arr,y other infoinetics they are given. Melzadc & Wall(1982) argue
that pain increases in strerrth ard diration, tehaviajr is increasinjly
daninatsi by the pain. 	 Plato, in a 1929 trarelation of Timnais, writes that
when a nan is in excessive pain, "S • .he is uable either to see	 here
aeythirç crrrectly, ard he is at such tine distra4it ard to1ly incapable of
exercisirg rean." p223/Z25.	 Miltcn(l667) in Paraiise Lcst writes,
".. .Lit pain is perfet miserie, the wxst
of evils, ard excessive, cwertumes
All patience..."	 Bodc VI Lines 462-464.
Pain nay inpede reaYrery, he stressful for the patient, ard disrupt
ticught ard hehaviajr. Meuate crntrol of pain enablir the patient to wrk
tcrds the goal of real,ery witkut the largely i.nnecessary ai-ii uipleasant
otstacle of pain 'mld seen desirable.
2.1.6 iat is the Aim of Pain Relief?
There are differiri rofessiona1 ard patient cpinicr on the aine of
pain relief arxi what cxretitutes a realistic level of relief.
Weis et al(1983) state, "In theory the gal of treabrent siruld be
caiplete relief. 1 p72. }-bver their study deroretrated variable xmiiitbrent
to this gDal. They sent a qestionnaire to 142 riirses orkirg on surgical
wards, 70 of whidi re returned, a 49% resxxe rate. This fairly lcw
resree rate nay illustrate the ]adc of inprtance attritutei to pain relief
ty these nurses. Of t1x€e wrses to replied, 22% airred for cxplete relief
of pain, 54% for erxugh relief SD the patient rrticei the pain tut was rx
distressed, 11% for iroderate relief with siall distress ard 9% for relief at
peak periods of pain only. The cestion was uiarred by 4% of rurses.
Similarly, Cchen(1980) fcurKi diverse gDals for pain relief. She asked 121
nurses their crall aim of aininisterirg analsics a-i the first t
pcstcperative thys: 3.3% said they ained to Crpletely relieve pain, 57.5% to
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relieve pain as iruth as çrsib1e, 38.3% to relieve pain just encugh for the
patient to fucticn ard 0.8% to relieve pain so the patient cnild just
tolerate it.	 This sçreai of resjmses s less in evidence en
Sof aer( 1984) used the saie catjories with 64 rtrses. She foind a
distrib.ition between the catejories Cf 9%, 79%, 9% and 3% respectively. Thus
nurses gDals in her saiple were nore heavily weighted tavnrds relievir pain
as inic*i as jxssthle'. Wien 98 of the 109 patients in Ccthen' s saTple
corsidereil the saie çpals, 29% ped for cxnplete relief, 47% for as ouch as
pcesft)le, 18% for just enwgh to function and 6% so they oaild just tolerate
the pain. Sofaer's 87 patients crnsiderei the saie catejories aid their
distriljtion beten catejories s 28%, 38%, 26% aid 8% respectively.
That site nurses and patients in bath stuiies aiired 'To relieve pain
so the patient can just tolerate it' indicated a degree ci endurance s
expected at-u axted ty a mall rqxrtion Cf nurses ard patients. Hever,
Storlie(1978) describes the aim ci relief as rot, "1zw nuth can the patient
endure", tut to relieve pain, "totally, if pssible, ard if rot, then to
lessen the patient's intersity cC discxinfort." p39. Pain relief is
açproacthei fran a different perspective ty Harks( 1983) wt divides pain relief
rot into effectiveness levels, tut tine/activity çeriode. He ains that
cancer patients will be pain free at night, then pain free at rest aid finally
pain free on noveent. He feels the first aitis are aij-itst alweys
ixssthle. This çroadi cxuld rrciide a slightly different y cC lcxkir at
pcstcperative pain.
There nay be a variety of expectatiors en giviru cr takirrj
pairkillers, tut cb patients aiweys take a pairkiller because they are in
pain? Keats(1956) çoints wt that it is rot cnly pain that will nake a
patient ask for a pairkiller, other disconforts will influence this.
Chapran(1985) susts cx]lplaints ci pain nay be the only wey a patient can
express a corlex cxzstellation ci rative feelirs aid fears. These
distinct iors nay rot be helpful as other discanforts at-ui feelirs can form
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part cf the cwerall pain experience. Fkever, in relaticn to the aim c pain
relief, if llirha's (1984) scripticn Cf 'nixijiuii ofort" as a
realistic ga1 in pain relief is used, this tes intr) acorunt the
rrultifactorial nature Cf the experience ci pain, inc1uiir disccmforts ard
ne3ative feelirrs.
It seeis fran the literature reviewed, the aim cf pain relief a!orgst
nurses terxis to be for as nuch relief as psible, ard the aim atorgst
patients for as nuch as possible or cntplete relief. Are these aims
actually pit into rract ice?
2.1.7 Is Pain Meiately Controlled Ikstcperatively?
Jthrtcn(l976) in a stuiy cf 43 ptq)erative patients ani 19 nurses,
fairxi nurses ard patients did rxt xrrrtuiicate at, aiorgst cther thirgs, pain
efficiently. e asked patients to onplete a form to slxw ltw they felt at
that nutnt. "As naar silTultaruusly as pessible" p33, a nurse cxnpleted a
similar form escribiri 1x.i the patient felt. The patients, all at
gynaecolcgical rds, were intervie1 at average fcur days after surgery.
The quastior at pain were irxxxporated into a rea.wery irwentory ard cxiered
duratkn Cf pain, rated a-i a six çoint scale fran 'ncne' to 'very nuth', arti
pain intersity, also rated at a six rxint scale fran 'very mild' to 'extrrely
interse' • ?&zrses hai sinificant1y lar scores than patients for tnth pain
duration ard intersity. 	 Eleven nurse ratirrjs cwerestimted ard
twenty-fair urestizated pain duration, sthilst seven cwerestimated ard
twenty-seven Luierestirrated pain intensity. The nurses clearly
unierestinatei the rrcbln as perceived ty the patient. Irdeei the rurse hai
far correct arrs than uld be expected ty chance .tien assessirg pain
intensity. JcI-irston this cxnc]uded,
"..• thta sxi1d su3gest that nurses du so tally at the assestent Cf
pain that analgesics might nore reliably be given to the patients in greatest
pain ty distrihitirr than rardanly, nurses perfonnirç wrse than chance." p41.
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Is this aIDstantiatel ty cther researdi? 9nith & Uttirg(1976) in a
study of Lxstcperative patients ko hai upper abcbninal surgery fcurxl oier
half the pain reaxxd i the first ttcçerative dy was in the nct severe
catejory available, 'very iripleasant inieed; I uld be very uihpy if I lied
to g thrcugh all this ajain.' patient received all &ses ct analgesics
available ard usually fell far slDrt. The tine at thidi analgesics re
aaninisterei was faird to perd a rursirg ra.itir, patients selthn asked for
pairkillers. A similar ratirg of pain was used ty tt, ftriarty &
Shiro(l968) w faird 42% of 250 patients scribed their pain as 'very
ui-pleasant irdeed' (spite use of cmventional analgesics. This fiQure
increased to 57% in patients havir uer aixianinal surgery. Birther suçcort
for poor control of ptcperative pain was rrcwided ty Sriwatanakul, is,
Alloza, Kelvie, %intraib & Lasajna(1983b) wo intervid 81 pcstcperative
patients 72 Imrs after surgery. These patients hai tndergone nejor
abckininal, orthpaeiic, urokic or gynaecxlcgical surgery. There ware 91%
of patients h rqxrted havirg had pain of sufficient interity to disturb
their sleepirx3, eatirg, xncentratir, talkirg aid nrvirg aroird.
Cdien( 1980) in a study of 109 ixst-abckminal surgery patients fond 75% had
ntxrate or ITarked pain distress. Althugh Cd-ien adcnadedged pain was
sibjective, patients ware rt asked to rate their pain. The 'pain distress'
score was a a]TpEite score cerived fran resçorees to the follcwirg qestict,
a) If they had ary diffioilty s1eirg or b) concentratirg; c) if pain relief
was aiequate, and if pain caused then to d) cry a.it; e) feel ancicLls or
nervois; f) feel cpresse1; g) feel irritable; or h) be argry. These ware
Yes,4b qsticr, scorirg 0 for ro pain/distress aid +2 for the iresence of
pain aid distress. There ware fair additional q.estiors relatirg to the
dejree of distress for sle, ctncentrat ion, cpressiai aid adequacy of
relief, scorirg 0,1,2 ard 3 for none, slight, noeerate aid irark&1
resçectively. Thus a total path distress score cruld rarge fran 0 to 28.
Total scores of 0-9 ware si9nated as slight pain distress, 10-19 as norate
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aid 20-28 as rrarked pain distress.
It cxiild be argued that patients iray have hai diffiailty in
retrcspectively differentiatirg betwaen pain as a cause c disturt1 slew
conntration aid the influence c other disturbences, ach as noise, cai
these variables. The scale also involved sumatir9 didotcrttus (score 0 aid 2)
ard ordinal (score 0,1,2 ard 3) data in aie scale. This inplies that for the
dic±otais res, if pain did affect the variable ixder question (score 2)
it was tx) a 'noderate' (score 2) dagree. The use c( sleirg, cxncentratirg,
dqress ion ard iniequate relief bqice in the total score iray have elevated
sares for patients with pain affecting these areas, ard reducei then for
patients %hEe pain affected other areas. Patients ware intervied early at
the third çcstcperative day, ard it pears they ware asked the specific
questiors ireviaisly dascribed, as pliei to the pericd since their surgery.
ltie gcssibility cf mrory distortiors orer this tine intrcxicir a bias to the
results canrx:t be ignored.
The way in thith pain is assessed in these studies th.is varies. Pain
was dascribed as 'clinically significant' as raarda djraticn, severity aid
unexpectedness for 20% of 106 cstcperative patients sbiliei ly Keeri-Szanto &
Heaan(1972), altlrugh the rreanirx c this çirase was nct further elaborated.
is et al(1983) wID studied 66 tstqJerative patients, frxird 41% of patients
ware judged ty the aitlDrs to be in mxlerate or severe pain at the peak c
analgesia. Jver, the criteria they used to imice this judrent are rot
rorted aid the patients ware rot asked abcut their pain, so these results
sItuld be interpreted cauticusly. Ite figures in this study are aitewhat
different fran tirse cf Qen(l980), txit thereas Cthen studied the first three
pcstrperative days, %is et al only lked at the first fcur Iturs after
patients had received a parenteral narcxtic analgesic, (these ctservatiors
beirg rrede within 48 txiirs after surgery). A figure cf 23.2% of patients iii
severe jxstcçerative pain was rorted ly Nayrran(l979), Frver this figure
was darived fran a "personal retrcepective vi&' arid it is rot clear that was
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assessed or oier ttw lcri. Yet another proadi was used ty Kiirberely,
Corall & Baui(1982) when they assessed the aiequacy ci pain relief as the
percntaje of analgesics given ci the anticipated necessary ckse. analgesia
was graied as satisfactory ci 67-100% of the ãee was given, as fair if 34-66%
ard inaiequate if less than 33% was given. In the first 24 hcurs, 40.4% of
89 'major' cçeratiors aixl 85% of 80 'intenrediate' cperatiore ware classified
as c±tainirg iredequate analgesia Ly this definition. Hcver, no attetpt
was nede to verify these classificatiors with the patient.
Despite the different nethxts used to assess rstcperative pain, whith
may partly p1ain the varyinj parcentaes of patients in noeerate or severe
pain, the review ci the literature irdicates that pain ratirs a cxitplaint of
mars' pstcperative patients ard is a çrcblen rzt et reslwd Ly the mrsirg
staff.
2.1.8 %4-iy Is Pain Ilief Inadeq.iate?
a) Lcw Patient Expectaticr
Stdies alrea:ly revid sIcd te patients did rt always expect
sthstantial pain relief. This is suçorted ty stiiiies whith cuipare patients
pain mores with their assesient of the aiequacy of pain relief. AltIah
75.2% of patients in Cthen's(1980) sbxiy ware in mxrate or marked pain
distress, 79.8% felt analgesia was aiequate. In ailditicn, 82% of rurses in
Cchen's saple felt analgesics net the patients needs. This seers to
irdicate that these patients ware very ciceely iieetirr the rurses
expectatiors of the ruTber of painkillers they 'shaild' have, whether or nct
this quantity resulted in pain relief. These firdirs are suçorted ty %is
et al(1983) with 75% of their sarple sto said relief was aiequate, despite 41%
beir in mxierate or or severe pain at the peak of analgesia. Sinularly,
Dnoian(1983) sbxlied 200 rstcperative patients aid faird that whilst 86%
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said rain relief as aiequate, mre than a quarter hai noderate, severe or
untearable, ualleviatei pain, as assessed ai a verhel ratir scale.
b) Break&wn in Camunicatcn
Patients nay he uiwilliri, or feel u-iable to cxnmiiicate their pain to
the rursirg staff. Jaax & St&art(l973) irwestiatei 31 patients th hai a
herniorrF' or thDlecystectany. They fcuix 42% wuld renain aitwardly cairn
when in pain, altthxigh it nay he that these patients re fulfillirg the
nurses ecpectatiors in cmtrollirij their expressiors c pain. Fbever, if
the nurse, for whatever reason is triat 'Iare ct the patients pain ard assures the
patient will ask for a pairci1ler if needed, whilst the patient is saitirI3 for
the nurse to aininister a pairkiller, çrcbleis are likely to oir.
Not crily th patients terd rt to cxiiplain abait pain relief, hit there
seere to he sie cxnfusion cwer st thiild rrGiide this relief. Pilot stixy
ork with 40 sutical patients ly Hayrd( 1975) fcurd nearly 60% re usure
when ard to 'àxin a rest for pairkillers str*ild he nade. Be also fcund
patients cten assured the ±ctor or nurse w.ild aitanatically kncw when
nedication s reeied ard ircwide it. This firdirg as cxnfthred ty nith &
Uttirg(1976) wlo cxixluied patients tJruht the nurse uld give then a
pairkiller if they srL1ld have a. kver, Q±en(1980) fcxird 32% of nurses
xild it for a patient to request nedicaticn, irdicatirg a psible ladc cf
carimmication hetween patient arii nurse aier where the resçxDrsibility lies in
initiatirg a reest for pairkillers.
c) Clinical Settir
Even if the nurses kncw the patient is in pain, they nay rt aininister
pairkillers. Faerhaigh & Strass(1977) ctserved ard intervied patients
in several different ix1s, irx]idirr one carir for patients havirl3 'rcutine
Surgery'. They sugestai the discrancy Letween actual ard jxssible pain
relief wes iie to: 1) the ork ciar	 c the clinical settirij, irxluiirg
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cxetir tasks arr tima ard staff stortajes, 2) the irtitutiaal
accx.untability axrrandirg pain nariajerent, or lack cf it, ard 3) the
carçlexity ci patient-staff ard staff-staff relationships, includirij the reed
of the patient to kn then ard lrw to reest pain relief ard the atrunt Cf
pain they are expected to erdure, together with eadi riirse ard patient
havirg their n, LxDssibly cxnflictirij, çiiilcscphy abcut pain ard its relief.
They nt a to say, "what nay be rcutine ard ncn-prthlem3tic for the staff
because the patient ckes rrt cx]Tplain iray be ry çrthlratic for the
patient." p66. ihe treathent ci pain nay thus partly deperd a Ir iardirg
the patients is, ard a the attitude Cf the staff, as Knight & Mehta(1978)
suggest, ard a the organisational settirg in whicth pain is manajed, Fajethajh
& Stra.iss(1977).
d) Attitudes to Pain ard its Relief
Maffery(l979) suggests there is a fear ci pain, rather like the fear
of ard treathent Cf dying patients. Both areas are surrcurded ty a rtain
lack Cf accxintability, ard avoidance liiffers cne's in vunerability. This
ccmot ci avoiding the is&e is highlighted ty McJay et al(1982) wI-o arg
that as the patient ard the pain eventually g aay, ard because peor pain
relief is Cf ten forgotten once the pain has gne, at least 1y the çrescriber,
this mitigates against an inçrcwarent in pain relief.
A study ty Baer, tvitz & Lieb(1970) in whic*i SDcial wDrkers, rirses
ard clDctors ere asked abcut pain ard distress fcund that SDcial orkers
inferred the ntst pain, foflcd 1y rurses ard then thtors. In a similar
study, Lerturtg, Glass & Evitz(l97O) fo.JrKl runs, then teadiers ard last rurses
ard &ictors inferred ncst pain aid distress. This nay be because th±ors ard
nurses see this pain ard distress raitinely aid regard it as 'normal', or
because they are çrotecting theitsels frau pain aid suffering ty distaxxirij
thenselves. They may th this ty being 'bisy': Ley(1976) fcund patients felt
it as diffiailt to interrupt a bisy rurse.
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Pain ard sufferirr are inferred rather than directly dserved, thus as
Davitz & Evitz(198l) point ait, the need to c1erve, interpret, jir ard act
rresent variables, ar'one ci .tiich can be affected in a variety ci bays. The
doctor has to çrescribe the drug, arxi the nurse has to aiidnister it, lzit
arother variable is the patient's accsptance ci the drug. Hayrd( 1975)
stated 'nery' patients felt it as better to do wit}r*it pairidliers as they
feared aidicticin, altFrigh ro figures re given. The rurse ney reinforca
rather than dispel this fear, enairairrj patient to do witFr*.it ard to ke
expressiors cf pain uder control. Strauss, Faerhaigh & Glaser(1974) argue
that if an .nexpected pain trajectory appears, the 'ard nay rot be organised
ncr the staff peyclolcx3ically set to hardle it; the patient is labelled
'uncxxperative' or 'difficult' ard staff/patient relaticrhips duteriorate.
e) Inadequate Krledge
Inadequate treatnent cxuld, ci a:iirse, be influerxed ty inadequate
kncwledge ci narcotic analsica. Sriwatanakul et al( 1983b) cxnciuded the
cptinun ã:ses ard duration ci action ci norphine ard ireperidine (Pethidine) as
juigsd ty rurses did rot ajree with the accted çanmcolcical rrofiles ci
these drugs. They rxrt cptiiTun ckses for riorphine re uxierestimated at
less than 1(krj ty 26% of nurses. The figures for uderestiiratirr Pethidine
are nore carplex because they cite the cptinun dcae as 8O-1OQn, sthereas
stardard ães in this rarçje are 75 or lOQng. If 8( is ten as the lr
value, 65.1% of rurses tzderestiiiatai the cptiirun &se. 	 The figures are
saewhat different if 7 is ten as the lcr value, en only 4.5% of
nurses tuierestina ted the cptinun dcse. The cact resjnrses ci nurses for
duration ci action is rot clear, cct for lxth drugs 10% ci rurses
overestineted the duration ci action at nore than 4 urs. A leadirg article
in the Lancet(l976) stated that the sparir9 use ci stror9 analsica
pcEtcperatively s tased irore on tradition than ll reasDnei principles.
This seeis to be suççxrted ty the firdiris ci 1rter & Jidc(1980). they
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reiid 11,882 ndical patients wIo had been on at least a narcrtic in
pital. There	 re 4 cases Ct aidicticn, (0.03%), aiderai itajor in cnly
one case.	 ver, the extent to hicth this can be extrapolated to surgical
patients is i.ric]ear.	 netheless, this firdirx3, interpreted as a risk ci
addiction cf less than 1%, s applied to surgical patients 1y lxth
Cchen(1980) arxl is et al(1983). th used similar vignettes of a patient
receivirç Pethidine 10(rg every fcur fturs for 1 wedc (Cthen) or 10 days (Weis
et al). O±ien fair.i 68 • 4% of her sarple oerestiimted the risk as riore than
1%, ard anchided, "wrses grcssly cwerestimated the addictive potential Ct
narcxtic analgesica." p273. The firdiris cf is et al revealed even higher
figures, with 84.1% ci the 57 doctors ard 81.3% of the 70 riirses in their
sbidy cwerestirratir the risk ct addiction at nore than 1%. It seers likely
this w1d ocntrihite to iredequate pain relief.
The Lrescrthinj ard interpretation ci orders for pairkillers seers to
be an inortant factor in pain nanajerent. Sriwatanakul et al( 1983b) find
p'siciars Lrescribed drugs in &ses that re ctten inadequate, to be given
at inflexible tine intervals. Even if an adequate ckse ard flexible interval
are rescribed, there nay still be rctleits. An 'adequate' &se is hard to
define. MC*iay et al(1982) argue relief cttainai fran a stardard
prescription rarjes fran cxzrplete to neqligble. This is supçorte.1 ty ?stin,
Stapleton & Mather(l980) wlo, in a rall strdy ci nine patients, frund that
interinittant intraruscular Pethidine lead to variable pain cmtrol die to
inadequate, fluctuatir ard urpredictable blcxd ancentrat ions. This
erphaises the need for the nirse to evaluate the effectiveness of any
analgesic drug. Flexib]a tine intervals seen to give the cpçortunity to
tailor pain relief to the reeds ci the patient. Fkver, this is rt a1ays
the case. The incidence ci pain in 170 children recxwerirg fran surgery s
surveyed ty Mther & Mackie(1983). They cxrckided that althugh 90% ci
pairkillers re ordered on a çro re nata (r4) or 'as required' besis, these
prescripticra re ctten interpreted as neanir9 "as little as ixssible."
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This nay partly xntribite to poor pain cxntrol.
2.1.9 Can This Be Iiiprtwed?
Mcuire( 1981) says the location, quality, inter8ity ard aset cf
pain, as 11 as patients views on cxntroflirr ard çrecipitatirrj factors
slculd be taken into accxiint. A careful assesrent cC the patient is
essential ard sluild be a ccntirucus Iross.
Stra.jss et al(1974) cixhxie that thi1st 'nrst aspects Cf pain rk are
peripheral to tJ attention ard resx)rsibities Cf the staff" ard as ". .the
staff is rxt ruine1y axrintab1e for rwh cC its interaction with
behavicur tc,mard patients in pain. ." p566, there will be little irrprcwent in
nursirg care Cf patients in pain.
Pain see to have a lcw priority in riirsirg care. It is r a direct
threat to life, ard çrofessional accintability for the quality Cf life is
less than for nore tarible neasures, sxh as recxxdir ctservatior
charin a dressirg. ?.kcaffery(1979) points ait that rurses are rarely
accrintthle for the treabrent Cf eath Cf their patient's pain, kxit th' are
expecti to atrol the patients cpressicn Cf pain, ard the patient nay
fulfil this role ly beir9 'god' arxl exhibitirx 'self-cxntrol' ty ccreasir
expression Cf pain: this, Irver, does rx. nean the patient is rt IN pain.
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2.2 1HEt*IES OF PAIN
Many theories ci pain exist to explain the 'siokical ard/or
eiotional besis cf pain, arti their rraressicn has been sunrisai in cetail
by Eallentadi( 1939), ani iore recently by Melzadc & 11( 1982).
Hcver, fair Itajor theories will be cutlinel here.
2.2.1 ecificity Theory
The ctnct Lehirti this theory wes descrthei by tscartes (1662). He
prcpc6ei the pain systan as a straight thraigh channel fran the periphery to
the brain ard surrred this up sayirx3, "...just as by pillir at a erd ci a
rcpe ae irakes to strike at the sate inetant a bell .tiith hargs a the cther
erd." p265. This ccnct '.as ?evelcp&1 into the specificity theory by .on
Frey( 1895) wtx jrcpcee. that a specific pain systen carrie:i nessaes fran pain
rectors in the skin to a pain centre in the brain - each seneatiori hai its
ain rector thith respnd to a part ioilar stinulus. This ccnct thvelcped
fran the crnct ci a sirgie serse ci truch or feelirg, cnto ae ci fair
types ci aitaneais rectors; wannth, cold, tciich ard pain, each havirg its
n type ct specific nerve erdin. The spinDthalanic tract thidi ascerds in
the anteroiateral cord becaie krmn as the pain pattway. Ihe thalatus as
held by aine to axitain the pain centre.
In amrary, specific pain rectors, xnprisirg free nerve erdirgs, in
the txxiy tis&e project via pain fibres (Al ani C fibres) ard a pain patiway
(lateral spiixthalanic), to a pain centre (thalatic ruclei) in the brain.
Hcver, this theory ctes ri± Lrc,.'ide the entire arr: potentially
painful stinuli th rt alweys cause pain to be felt. Ptantan liith paine ard
failure ci surgical interwntion to relieve pain cxritra:]ict the as&rrpticn cI
a direct relatiorEhip between stinulus az-u pain. This czrncentraticn a




This theory, cscribi by (kkcheider( 1894), is also Icin as the
Suniation thecty. In its earliest form it s knc as the Interity Theory
ard held that every sersory stirrulus s capable of rcx1Jcirg pain if it
reathel sufficient intersity. It c?eniei the cistence Cf specialisal
rectors ard central neras. thce a stixriilus passed a certain thresiDid
pain wxild be felt, ard a stinulus Cf ar' kird, if great encugh, wxild result
in pain. Stiitulus intersity ard central sitmticn are seen as the critical
determinants ci pain. Particular patterrs ci narve in-pulses that eide pain
are LrcxiJced by the s.xTnaticn Cf skin sersory irput at the dxsal hrn cells.
Pain results Wen the total otp1t ct the cells exceed a critical level
as a result ci either excessive stiiulation ci recqtors roma1ly fire:1 by
ncn-nadais thermal or tactile stirrLlli, or pattolcgical ojrxlitiors that
ertance ztITation ci inpulses rixmally Ercxiicei by rrn-noxio.is stinuli. Pain
is ti-us seen to travel alcnj ordinary serxy stiniili rwtes, rather than
alcn specific pain patl-ways. The pattern for pain is ircxcai by interse
stintilaticn Cf mn-specific receptors.
Hcver, the pattern theory is a cx]Tt)ination cf several similar
concepts sthith ladc uiity ard clarity. This theory ckes r recxnise
pbysiolcical specialisation ror does it specify the kiri:]s Cf patterrs related
to pain.
2.2.3 Affect Theory
This older theory thtiri back to Aristotle descrthes pain as an ention
rather than a sersation. Traiitionally, the nost bell Jcncn Cf its
prcporsnts re Aristotle ard Plato. Plato sa pain ard pleasure as teir
perceived in the heart as a result Cf actiors ard reactiors in the atars Cf
the Ixxly. There s ro clear i-order be1en the psychic ard çI'siolcgical
basis Cf pain ard pleasure. He sai the ecul as havir within it, .. . "passiccs
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both fearful ard triavoidable - firstly pleasure,... next, pairs, whicth pit
gcxi to rwt;..." Plato, pblis1 (1929). Aristotle also viaed pain as a
passion ct the iil. He recrgnis that, "where there is sersation, there is
also lxth pain ard pleasure...", Aristotle, p.blishei (1968), bit he
pcstulat&1 pain s die to xuly violent fonts .ave notion, caisel 1y interse
taich, sml or cther seneory Ix]rbarãrent. He thcuht these effects tack
place in the heart. So the vi cevelcped that pain s an eioticnal
experience rather than a sersation.
All c these tIries cplain	 aspects cf the pain experience, bit
none aiequately explain the stole picture.
Ancther thecty that has drin on all these theories in an atteipt to
prcwide a fuller explanation cf pain irechanists is the Gate Theory, rqxsi
' tlzack ard Wall(1965).
2.2.4 Gate Theory
Melzack & ll(1965) argued that the trarnission c inforntion
resultirg fran a otentially painful stinuli oaild he nodifiei 1y a getirg
nechanisn. They rcpcsei that this is rrechanisn as sithated in the
sistantia gelatincea c the cbrsal 1Dm in the spinal axd. This te
caild increase or c'ecrease the flcM ct nerve inçulses fran peripheral fibres
to the central nervws systen(CNS). If the gete is cpen, ixrçulses fla'i
thrcuh easily, when it is partially cpen only te inpilses get thraigh, ard
when it is sbit no in'pulses get thraigh: no pain is felt. lbs three to
which the gete is cpen or cicsal to sersory trarniss ion is te?ininBi ty
activity in large diareter (A,) aixi small diareter (A ard C) fibres ard ly
desceztlirg influences fran hiijher centres. A(?fthres trarsnit tcuch,
whilst A ard C fibres trarnit pain rressa3es. The Gate Theory relies on
ccnplex neircpI'siolcgy which is çr±ebly rrore ornplex than at first tftuht,
ard Wall(1978) restated ane parts ct the theory to clarify ard exterd it.
Hcver, this theory rarides a fcurKiation for futher disoission ard an
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explanation cf psydreocial influencEs on pain. This erirajes a itore
reherive treathent Cf pain ty caiderin3 notivaticnal ariJ cxnitive
proses involved in the pain eçerience, as se1l as the seroy procEsses.
Figure 1 suuarises this theory.
Melzack & Wall (1965) cxxiterd that central trarissicn to the brain
deperds on activation cf trarsnission (T) cells by large or anall narve
fibres; the aitiint cf trarission fran the fibres to the T cell ard this to
the brain beir gcwernei by the s±stantia çlatirrsa. The T cells activate
nwral rredianire thich cnprise the action systart resçoreible for respre
aid çeroEpticn. The &tstantia latirxsa is activate.i by large fibres
(mainly thse fran the dorsal aDluTns Cf the spinal xrd, cxrcernel with
taxth), sthicth shit the çte, aid is ittibital by sll fibre activity
(ccncernal with pain generation) whith cpen the gate. ftrmally activity cf
the large fibre systen çreckminates, the gate is shit ard T cell trariiission
is ir*iibital. Even when there is ro roxiais stinulation, there is a lcw bit
ccrtant rate Cf activity in the siall fibres, leaMrg to a state Cf re3iress
to trarit when the rurber cf nerve inpulse is ircreasal by ncdais
stinulaticm
The higher centres can irtithit or facilitate the trarnission Cf
iipilses. Mferent patterrs in dorsal alutns partly act as a central cntrol
trigger, activatirg selective brain nethanisis that influence the xiilatirg
prcperties Cf the gate systan. The dorsal aDkvn çrcwides a direct mite to
the thalarus aid sinatcsersory aDrtex, xrdtctirrj infoimat ion abut the naWre
ard location Cf the stinulus 'very ridly. Cells in the brairsten, includirg
the in the periaueductal grey aid rucleis rhe nagrus, ert prful
ir*iibitory effects on trarnissic.n fran afferent fibres to T cells, ard these
act çrimarily on irputs edced by injury or ncDdcus levels Cf stixtulaticn.
This theory then rtxpcses that pain ernemn are determiri by
interactic tetween cells in s±tantia gelatirrea, dorsal colum fibres ard
the T cells.
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FtQJRE 1. The Gate Control Theory c Pain.
L, large diaieter fibres; S, the srll diaiter fibres. The fibres
project to the s±stantia gelatirsa (33) ard the first central
trarnissicn (T) cells. The inhibitory effect ecertal ty 33 on afferent
fibre temtinals is increasa:1 ty activity in L fibres aid ccreased by
activity in S fibres. The ventral otrol trigger is rresentei by a line
ninnirx fran the large fibre systen to the central xntrol nedani;
these irec±anisrs in barn Iroject tad to the gete cxntrol systen. There
are Ccitatory (white circle) ard inhibitory (bladc circle) lirks fran the
93 to the T cells, as ll as escerdirI3 inhibitory cxntrol fran braineten
systets. The raird kncb at the erd cf the inhibitory Uric inlies its
action nay be resynaptic, rtsynaptic or Lxth. All cxxiiectic*ts are
excitatory, cct the inhibitory Uric fran 93 to T cell. %hen a.itpit ct
T cells ecoees a critical level, it activates the action systen -
nairal ars whith uidertace the arxrplex, seEntial patters Cf behaviair
ard acperieixe tharacteristic Cf pain.
F1tM £ELZKX & LL(l982) P226 aid P235
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2.2.5 Iirplic.aticns Of The Gate I1Dry
This theory casts cbibts on the idea that pain is a sinple sersation
si±served ty direct: trariiiss ion to the pain centre, as it ennpasses the
ccgnitive, affective ard sereory r.rooessirc cniçonents Cf pain percEption.
Infoiietion abwt the location, magnitude, ard spatioterçoral çrcperties cf
radciis stinulation is trarnitted aid ntaratei with irotivational terdencies
tcwards escape/attack ard cxxnitive infonmation tased on analysis Cf past
experiences, ard grcteble cutcares Cf different respree strategies, all Cf
which can influence the respree to rdais stinvlation. tlzadC & ll(l982)
argi.e past experience, anticipation, culture ard ariety are all able to
nodify the pain experience. This variable lir betsen injury aid pain 'as
deorstratai bj Meizack, %ll & Iy(1982), ko irestigate:1 132 patients
with a:iite pain in an arergency clinic. They fcurd 37% of patients hal ro
pain at the tine Cf injury, whilst 54% Cf patients with skin injuries aid 28%
of patients with cb tissue injuries hail experience:l a pain free period. They
concluded that the relatiorehip beb'een pain ard injury s highly variable
ard cotplex.
The trinciples Cf the Gate Theory have been applied to wrsinj patients
in pain ty t.tcaffery(1979). At the spinal cord level, pain can be reduced Ly
cicsirg the te via an increase in large diareter fibre activity; for
exaple, ty massage or vibration. At the train stan level the gete can be
cicsed by encrxlra3irç inhibitory irrçulses; for exarple, ty creatirg sufficient
serry irput, via distraction or .iided imajery tedniques. A ironctoncus
erwircnrent slxuld be avoided as this will leai to irEufficient serry irput,
facilitatirg brain stan iirpilses aid an cpenin Cf the te, increasin3 pain.
In the cerral cortex ard thalan.is, inhibitory inpulses can be gereratai by,
for exaiple, decreasirg anxiety by teatthirg trw pain nay be relieved ard when
it will eri:l, givirg the patient a seree Cf axtrol cier pain. Higgina, Tursky
& Sdwartz(1971) shd mild tactile stinulaticn roiicei the rocicEptive
quality Cf electrical stock, aid anc]iried this ocxurrai only when a spinal
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gatirg effect s çrx1cei.
Ever the Gate Thexy is inaiiplete, ard Nathan(1976) otlinai
critici. He argues that three parts Cf the theory are Tothetical
prcpcEitia, rct fact. These are 1) the çrqerties ard fu-ictiors Cf the T
cell, 2) that se1l fibres inhibit siilst large fibres excite rira-s Cf the
sutstantia gelatinsa, ard 3) the activation Cf central antro1 y the fast
coniuctirçj systeit rrior to arrival in the brain Cf the nore slly crductinj
patl-May. He crntirues, "The actual location ard actual madianin rqcs1 ty
Melzad & Wall are wrrn." p140. He axDrts this stateient ty arguir that
in pat1olcical states, if all large diaieter fibres re destrcyed, all
stiniilatiori uld be painful ard ostant pain likely. Cctwersely, if all
sll fibres re destrcjed, there sbruld be ro pain, hrver clinical
evidence cxxitraiicts this. Igg(1972) ard Sc±uiidt(1972) txth neke sçecific
critici	 xut the actual wirirvj Cf the systen.
Kim( 1980) felt the psydoloical dirrersiors Cf the theory ere eo
rudinentary as to ret-der the theory ak qerationally, aipirically ani
pranetically. The theory did r delineate Eiat ard fti çsythD1cxical
variables affecteti whidi activity, with what results. Ikever,
Sternbath(1968) argues the tJry nekes apprcpriate a1loences in central
control rrethanisr for j ydoloical Irocesses like affect ard attention, bit,
".. .quite prcpriately these are only alked for ard rot e1t cut." p43.
Cervero & Igg( 1980) describes I sclools Cf thight on the role of
the s.bstantia gelatirxsa, 1) as a receivir station ard relay rucleus for
pr1nary afferent fibres, ard 2) as a rucleus Cf interaction ard nodelation Cf
afferent sersory information. The te theory wxild seen to supprt this
secx)rd sclxjol Cf tirught. It seetis 1xver, that what haççers when afferent
fibres deliver iirpulses to tie cbrsal icrn is nrre cxip1icatei that first
tkught.
thapian( 1985) uses the cxTpt of the te theory, to Lrc/ide a
nultidinrsional nrdel for arite pain. The debate over exact edanie of
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trarnission is avoided ty LresentirJ a anctual ntxiel only; nct a detailed
description ct the exact nethanis involved. This nultidinericnal rrrxe1 is
illustrated in figure 2. This rrodel describes eotion as a rrajor dinerion
of pain. r&cictive signals are integrated with elDtiors, beliefs,
expectatior ard the acial cairth of the Lresent situation.
Both the te tJ-ry ard Chapian's(1985) itodel for awte pain alkw for
the influence of nariy variables in irockilatir the pain experience. Ihe nain
limitation of these approadres is that thilst an experience oan be explained
retrospectively, these mxels have ro predictive Lxr: the relative
inçortance of the nary variables is knn, ard prctably different for eath
irdividual.
Perhaps the nrt useful aproacth in usirç theories of pain is suirred up
by Pilcsky(l978) wtx stated that to "fully uierstard pain will require us to
tolerate life in a ftuse of nary çaraiignts." p216.
If a nultidirrersional nodel is used to explain aaite pain, this
encxrrçsses the irar' influences on pain, includirg, for exaTple, personality
variables, ailtural influences ard learned resprses to pain. As pain
perction canrot be defined in tems of stiiruli alone, it is inçortant to
reanise other factors that nay influence reactions to pain. This
recxxnition xild realise the çotential of these influences to be nanipulatai













FIGURE 2. thaçitan's fti1tidinricna1 £cx1 For ¼iite Pain.
Nairo1cica1 signals fran injur1 tis&e are intratei with etotional,
araisal ard thxht grocesses tx çroiace a çercqtual cperience that is
rrodifi further ty acial influences.
FR?4 GIAR"IPN (1985) p24
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2 • 3 Factors Influencin The Pain Experience
Intrtxictiai
Ihe trarnission ard rocessirg cf serory signals has teen siderei,
no (xgnitive al-El psydolajical factors that inf1uerx the pain experience
will be discussed, tearinj in mini, as Sterntacth(1968) cutlinei, that the
resxDnae to pain is ctten cxiiplex that arbitary categories are used to nke
serse c the data, ard all catergories aer]ap. Pain has been cscribed as
the result c a lifetirre c experience, includirg cultural ard religiws
influences, learned resgxrses to cam, reirces for cxpirg with life, ard a
person's psycFolajical nake-up, Seeney(1977). Ary cI these factors can
ntxlify the pain experience.
2.3.1 Anxiety
a) Intrtxijcticn
Freid intrxIxed the ccncqt c anxiety fran a psycFolcgical
perspective in the late nineteenth century. He called it, "artsthirg that is
felt" ard stated, "Its uipleasurable ctharacter seers to have a rte cf its
cn..." ard ". . . is acxxiipined ty fairly cfinite ç'sical sensations."
Freid(1959) p132. Thus Frwd sa anxiety as u-pleasant ard as iraIcir
physiolajical reactic*s. May( 1950) defirl anxiety as a "diffuse
aççrehension" ard as, "the apçrehersion aiei cIf ty a threat to re value
whidi the irdividual tolda essential to his existers as a personality."
p190. Many papers have since been written ard scales davised to neasure
anxiety. This is partly beca.jse as Shipley, Bitt, Fbrwitz & Farbry( 1978)
argis, anxiety is a nultidiiiersional axstruct that nay he reflected in
physiokgical resLxxse, ctservable behavicur ard self-rqxrt. So, like path,
anxiety is difficult to daf ins aril rreasure.
Anxiety has teen scribei ty Spielberger(1966) as haviri state ard
(LL D
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trait ctnonents. Anxiety state is a trarEitory eiotional state, that varies
in intereity ard fluctuates oier tine. It is tharacterisai bj feelirjs of
tension, neni&iess, wr'ry az-u prehars ion. Anxiety trait is a relatively
stle personality disrxsition, ref1ectin iniividual differences in anxiety
pra-ieness. It rresents the teniency to respDni to sithatiore perceived as
threateniru with increased anxiety state. 11ee with high anxiety trait, in
general, have anxiety state elevaticc nore frantly than 1ci anxiety trait
irdividuals, as they react to a wider ranje of situations as thnerws or
threatenirg.
b) The Difference Between Anxiety ard Stress
For the pirLxee of this study, Spielberger's(1979) interpretaticr of
these ccncts re used. He describes stress as, "...initiated ty a
situation or stinulus that is ptentia1ly harmful or dergerws (stressr)."
An anxiety reaction cxoirs then, ". . .a stressor is interpreted as thrujerws
or threatenirg..." p17. This s aimed up ty Levitt( 1980) to cxtiteru
stress refers only to the stiirulus, the si*euant resçoree to thich might be
anxiety.
c)The Effects Of Anxiety
r4-iysical Signs
Wilsorr-Barrett(1979) states that sipathetic nervxis systei araisal
accx]lpanies anxiety, this includes an increase in nuscle tens ion, rest1esess
ani irxxordinaticn. Prolc.ged anxiety cen ceuse flushirg, seatirg, arxxexia,
hyperventilation, çalpitations ard diarthea.
Psydiolnjical Signs
Lazarus & Laurier( 1978) argue aioticc such as anxiety cn be
distressinj. Anxiety nay also interfere with aiaptive ftrictionirrj, servirç
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as a distraction or çixxiicirg selective attention, thus decreasir the rxml
range ci we utilisation.
d) Anxiety In Hcitais
Pànission to Ixpitai is itself anxiety rc,dinj,
Wilson-Barnett( 1979), ard surgery futher increases this anxiety, Scxtt, Ciu &
Pecpies(1983). Events thith generate anxiety for patients havirg surgery
were described ty thapnan(1985) as fear ci icsirg antrol ard as
uncertainty. Lazarus( 1966) çrcwides an even nore aretersive list ci
cctditia whicth Lrcxiice stress. These inciixle: 1) Incertainty abwt
p'sicai survival, 2) ulcertainty abwt the iraintainence Cf cne's ciin
identity, 3) inability to xntroi one's erwiraient, even a little, 4)
inability to avoid pain ard çrivation, 5) gewine darger x:xthined with
pressures onflictirg with wit1xka1 fran the situaticn, 6) disruption Cf
ccm.inity life, 7) ices ci kved ones ard 8) the wernirg that this disruption
ard ices might cmir. Aititugh Lazarus derived this list fran stixlies ci
extrre situatia ard respores, sich as cxncentration caips, cx]that rrcees
ard disasters, eadi one Cf then ctuld p1y to Frspitaiised patients
urxiergoirg surgery. Wether or nct these stresses result in an anxiety
resorse u1d very between patients. Other factors irlved in
hcepitaiisatiori kii(th aiiid be anxiety trcokir9 are wtlinei ty thapran( 1985)
ard incluie beirg in strarge surroindirgs, the disturtanc'e ci usual rtiythits
ard habits, the a.ininistration ci drugs rot roiia1ly used, cial interaction
with strargers ard .ncertainty. nica(1983) states, "It has been
inpressively sIn that anission to Irspitai pxxlices anxiety ard stress that
will highly arrelate with the incidence Cf rtcperative pain." p171,
ait}rugh he &ies rrt çrcvide any references to suççort this c]aiin. He ges
on to cell anxiety, "the cardinal psydolcgic apDnent ci ptcperative
pain." p177. Jdineton( 1980) agested that anxiety nay be an ilrpDrtant
predictor ci pjsicai ard paythiicai distress thich nay influence the
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ss ct the surgical trocdure that originally elicited the anxiety.
The literature revied this sujgests anxiety in hspital seei to be
ccmtorplace, ard nay inf1uer cam çerception. This pssib1e influenca ai
pain parction will rw be exaninai.
e) The Associaticn Between Anxiety ard Pain
Researdi firdirs lorkinj at the effects cf anxiety on pain have shn
mixed results. Sternbedi(1968) maintains, "All that is necessary for
m3xmsirQ pain resconses is that anxiety responses also be great.
p25. Scne researdi supçorts this axitentiori. In a study Cf 67 patients
urderiri abminal surgery, thacnan & Cox(1977), th assessed pain usirg a
ratirl3 aale ard a 20 itan questicnnaire, fcurd high anxiety trait s
associated with iTore pain. This firxlirg suççorted the earlier 'crk Cf
Martinez-Urrutia(1975) wto investigated 59 male patients before arii ten days
after surgery. Patients with high anxiety trait were fcund to have nore pain
before ard after surgery than thse with lcw anxiety trait res. Pain in
this study wes assessed usinj sensory pain res fran the McQill Pain
Questionnaire, (see page 111). In hth these stixiies anxiety trait 	 s
assessed usiri the State Trait Anxiety Inventory. Sare stu.iies have
assessed ruircticin (N) usirg the Eyserd Parsonality Inventory rather than
usiri the SrAI to assess anxiety trait. Anxiety trait ard N were fcuixl to
correlate well, 0.62, by Loo( 1979). Auttors assessirg N have fc*ird a
relationship between it ard pain. For exaiple, Jac & Start( 1973) sti.xiied
31 surgical patients Lndergoirl3 hernia rair ard dolecystectaty. They
fairxi N s xsitively related to pain intensity as rated on the ?tGill
Pain C1stionnaire resent pain intensity soale, (see page 111). The
higher the N scores, the higher the patients' pain soores. Similarly,
Parbrork, tlrple & Steel(l973), to strdied 100 patients i.ndergoirg ujçer
alxkininal surgery, fcurd LxDstcperative pain correlated with N in male
patients. This correlation	 s rvt significant for female patients. A
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visual analcgue scale (see page 99), s used to assess pain in three cf the
fair studies cxxsiderei ty 'le & Parbrock(1977). They' fcurd N correlated
with cam then data fran 190 patients in fair different trials s grcuçed
tcxether.
Pain assessrent s roadied fran a different arle in a study of 30
patients	 eririJ elective surgery ty Lim, B:lis, Kranz, Meriielson, Selwxxi
& Scott(1983). They used the airxint of norphine given in the first 48 irs
after surgery to reflect levels of pain. Naircticin as jxitively
correlated with the aicunt of norphine given in the first 48 hxirs after
surgery. In a study of 52 patients with aivanced carciroia of the cervix,
Bcrd(l97l) assessed extra,ersion (E) as ll as nejroticisn (N). Pain as
assessed on an analcgue scale, arii whether patients cxmmnicated this pain to
nurses s assessed ty reference to analgesic diarts. He faind those 'A-o re
pain free and rot receivirxj analgesics tended to have lcw N ard high E scores.
He interpreted this as ref1ectir la'i eiotionality cxiiplel with the potential
to cxirrninicate freely. The patients o hai pain, bit re rxt receivirj
analgesics terded to have hich N and lcw E scores, irdicatir an increased
rotionality and a terdency rot to xlTliunicate this distress. Thse patients
with pain takir analgesics hai high E ard high N scores. It seats highly
anxiais patients hay have nore pain, bit whether pain relief is cbtained ny
derd at the patients ability to coiuur-iicate. SdiulBdier & Veldan(1984)
point cit there is an assu-tption that anxiety causes increased pain and rot
iterely the inclination to rqort it. The rurse siruld therefore he alert to
patients rot likely to cxmrunicate their pain.
Hcver, rot all researth suççorts the cxntention that anxiety
inf1uers pain. Bruegel(l97l) in a study of 85 surgical patients faind ro
relatiorhip beten anxiety-trait (as rreasurei on the Institute for
Personality and bility 1stir9 (IPA) anxiety scale), and pain çerticn as
rated ci Chaiers Price Pain Scale. A study of 100 general surgical
patients ty Crcnin, 1ifem & Uttir(l973) revealed N did rot correlate with
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caTplaints ci pain or rutber ci analgesics taken. Jthrn et al C 1971)
irivestigati 62 patients iniergoinj elective abdaninal surgery ard 18
urdergoirr a dolecystectxxry. Eata on 14 patients ss discarded as it s
incorplete. Patients were visited [recperatively, on the first pstcperative
rrornirg ard on their fifth pstcperative day. Situational arDciety wes
assessed usir a 30 itan mxxi aijective thedclist. Precperative fear wes
fcxind to be nrelatei to &ses ci analgesics ard reoJery sçeei.
Scott et al(1983) also fciird jrecperative anxiety state did rot çredict the
nurber Ct ttq)erative analgesics aininistered, thicth th' used as an irdex
of reaxvei:y.
There are sbxlies thith use the ruiber ct analgesic &ses aininistered
as either an irdicator ci ptcperative recxiery, or as an irdicator ci pain
experienced. }kver, the ruiter ci analgesics given does rot necsssarily
acrately rresent rexwery or the aTrunt ci pain experienced. For
exarrple, werd j:olicy, rurses attitedes, doctors attituies, patient accqtance
of analgesics or rursirg rwtines can all affect the ruther ci des
adninistered.
f) Association Between Anxiety arxi Reoery
Wilson-Barnett & Carrigy(1978) fcrii patients with high anxiety-trait
scores tenied to paroeive eierits as stressful or threatenirg. This cx.uld
retard reawery if the patient bexns wrried ard hesitant to artulate after
surgery, thus increasirg the risk ci stasis cxirplicatione. Precperative
fear s fcund to have a linear native correlation with reoJeiy ty
Sizte(1976), o irivestiatei 57 iren Iniergoir9 xbninal surgery. A stxiy
of 97 patients udeirg atxkminal surgery ty E1bert, Battit, ldi &
Barlett( 1964) siiçpsts the existence ci a linear relatiaship between
anxiety ard reawery, as assessed ty lerxjth ci stay. A dacrease in
anxiety, led to a better reaYiery after surgery. 	 This firdir wes
partly 94pDrtai ty Hayweni(1975). He aniucted a stuiy with 68 surgical
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patients ard fcml anxiety s significantly ard negatively correlated with
lergth ci stay. Fkever, he failed to rlicate this firdirç in the secxrd
part ci this stuly irrolviri 66 surgical patients.
A slightly different relationehip between precperative anxiety ard
pcsftperative reery s rcposed ty Janis( 1958), to fcurd rxt a linear
bit a curvilinear relationehip: the patient 1x, displayed a noderate thjree
of anticipatory fear before p'sical stress stiin.ili (such as an cperaticn or
pstoperative pain), ss likely to have a better reawery than the patient
with very kw or very high çreqerative fear. Janis did aid that the l
anticipatory fear grwp hal a high incidence ci asaent reacticrs ci arger
ard resenthnt if eçcisezl to severe stress (for exa!ple, severe pain), bit if
the stress as mild the firdirgs were very similar to tl'xse ci the noderate
fear graip, givirg a nore linear relaticrhip between anxiety ard reixiery.
Janis' explanation for the curvilinear relationehip is that pecple with l
prec:perative anxiety do rt ergage in cxxnitive preration ard becoie argry
ani resentful when faced with stcperative discoiforts. The highly anxiais
patient has inrealistic fears ard stays fearful. Janis pDintei cut that the
three graipa of high, itrxerate ard lcw anxiety were rxt discrete graips, bit
rresented trenis that çredaninated within a given reion of a cxntiniun. In
every asçect Cf ptcperative aijusthent the three graips widely aer1appad.
This curvilinear relationehip has r been strcnly suportei bj
researdi firdirgs.	 erbidi(l973) did fird patients with noderate anxiety
state scores expressed irore pitive feelirgs ait hrspitalisation than
patients with high or lcw anxiety state scores. These scores were derived ty
lockirg at the elevation ci anxiety state coiparsi to tumal. !bmal scores
were taken as tirse on the sixth çcstcperative thy when the patient hal
been told ty the doctor they were free ci onplicaticrs ard rexverirg well.
Fkever, psitive feelirgs abait )-rspitalisation canrt, in isDiation, be
ten as a neasure ci reaYTery. Jthnston & Carpenter(1980) in a stuiy ci 73
patients, supçx)rtei at best a weak linear relatic*hip between precperative
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anxiety aid xtcperative eiotional state. They fcund nerally ro
significant relaticrEhip beten recperative anxiety aid neas..res of
ptcperative o.ibxiie cther than mxxi, aid no suççxrt for a oitvilinear
relatiorship. Patients with lcw recperative anxiety did have slcr reoiery
rates than patients with noderate anxiety. They cxncluded rerzperative
anxiety nay rxt be an aprcpriate veriable for explorin3 tharxes in later
aitcaies. They stated that ary relatiorship between recperative anxiety
aid çcstcçerative altcx]Tes, if it exists, mist be weak. Ray(1982a) also
ccncluded that jreiiction ct rtqerative aijustnent cxi the hasis cf
precperative anxiety alcxie xi1d be i.nuikely to be reliable in viei of the
caTplexity of the relationship. It waild seen then, that pstcperative
assesatent of anxiety nay be aivisable.
The different neasures used to assess pain, anxiety aid reawery
confrxird the çrcbleis of interpretirrj these iretiiies cxinflictirx firdurçs.
g) The Trajectory Of Anxiety In Fkpita1
Researcth firdurxs pertainirxj to the pattern that anxiety levels follcw
in hpital appear to be mixed. In a sti4' ty ?iierbeth(1973), anxiety state
sares forty-eight lmrs after airgery were lcr than Lrecperative scores.
%blfer & Evis(l97O), usirg a nrxxs aid fee1urxs irwentoty, Spielberger,
?uei±ath, %ds)rth, flnn & Tailbee(1973) aid Martinez-Urrutia(l975), lxth
usirg the state scales Ct the State Trait Anxiety Inventory, all fc*ind higher
anxiety state levels before than after surgery. This wes rxt suçorte1 ty
Chan & Cox (1977) wIo fcurxi anxiety wes highest a the seord day after
elective abthninal surgery. %4ien they divided this data into lcw aid high
anxiety graç6, the lcw anxiety graipa were rrtst anxicus at the seaxd
pctcperative day, after thith their anxiety declined. Fr the high
anxiety graips, anxiety reriairi high aid irrreasei after day five. 1kver,
the anther of highly anxiais patients still in hpital after day five
decreased fran seventeen to nine, irdicatirg that perhaps the itore arocia.is
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patients renainai in tcspital, creatirg an parent rise in anxiety levels.
They also fc&nd a lir between limediate rtcçerative pain ard rolorged
pzstcperative anxiety. Jd-irsto&s(1980) rk supçorts these firdirgs.
She exartired the natural oairse ci anxiety before ard after surgery usirg
the State Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) in three sti.dies relevant to the
present strdy irwolvirg surgical patients. The first stiiiy involved 20
patients uidergoirg orthpaalic surgery. Each patient wes visited eadi
afterion fran the thy ci aIiiission (ts days before surgery) until the fifth
xstcçerative thy, anittirg the day ci the surgery: a total cf seven visits.
The grAl wes aitpletei at eacth visit, ard ty the patient alcne ai the
intervenirg nornirgs. The data fran the itornirg inventory hai nary missirg
values, so cnly afterrxxn scores were irlrded in the analysis. Analysis ct
variarce revealed ro significant charge in anxiety scores oier the days
for nales or fenales or bcth cx]Tbined. Sibjects were found to have
elevated anxiety levels after surgery thth renairiei high for several
days. An explanation pstulatai I Jdirton for the cxritirued elevation ci
anxiety state wes that the SICCeSS or failure ci this surgery cxxild rt be
deterinired for ie tine after surgery, xitil plaster casts were reirwed ard
itobilisaticm attsrpted. In order to explore recperative anxiety further,
the secxrd stidy irwolvirg 21 fenale patients iiiergoirg ITajor elective
gynaecolcgical surgery wes iniertaken. Caplete data fran fr days before
to fcr days after surgery, excludirg the thy ci surgery, ard data fran an
asseseient irede between three ard seven days after discharge were
presented. bllcwirg edmiss ion, there wes ro significant charge in anxiety
levels fran the thy before surgery to fair days after surgery. The third
stidy investigated 72 patients ixdergoirg najor elective gynaeaDlcgical
surgery. These patients were visited at trite, on average fair days before
adniss ion. They were also visited on atnission, then t), six ard fairteen
days after surgery. The final interviei wes carried cit in the patients trite
if they hal been discharged. Patients were asked to cxitplete the STAI on the
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days they re rot interviewed. 	 Pre-acknission anxiety mores were rot
significantly different to tlxse on ainissicn. There wes a significant
difference between the t Lrecperative ard the three jxtqerative
assestents. There wes ro significant difference between anxiety mores on
adniss ion anti on the seard jxstcperative day. There wes rot then, a rrarked
decline between re anti Lxtcperative anxiety res. These differences cnly
becate significant ai the sixth anti fwrteenth days. Jthnston cxncluded
there wes ro sirrple reduction in anxiety azores fran before to after surgery.
h) W-iy These Ccriflictir Results?
Ccnflictirg researd results are partly caused by netkxxblcxical
differences between sbxlies, due to different aales used to assess anxiety,
hetercgenity ci sex ard cperation, utilistaticri ci a variety Cl
nasures anti subjects beir assessed oier different tiiie parioda.
i) Is Anxiety A Unitary Ccrxt?
Anxiety, like pain has only been cxrsiderai as a u-dtary cxxxxpt, bet
this is cxjneidered by sie too siiiplistic an approadi. Ray & Fitzgibb(198l)
argue anxiety slc*ild be divided into cxonents ikuicth slr*ild only be
treated as similar if anxiety as a gnreral activation state is beirg
irrvestigated. If irtlividual atiaptaticzi anti the wto of a situation are
beirl3 sbjiiei, then the l cxnpDnents slruld be regarded as distinct, they
are: first, an eTotional resjnnse to darger ard secxxd, a cxpirg resore to
that threat. In a stuiy of 36 surgical patients, Ray & Fitzgibcn(198l)
fc*irxl aixusal or cxpir rather than stress praroteti aijusthent; rxDstcperative
wtcares were related to çrecperative cqirr rather than çrecperative
aiotionality. An erotional resronee to stress or a high stress re hai
negative irrplicatiors for cstcperative pain anti affect, ereas a crpirx
respre to threat or a high arcusal hal aiaptive iiiplicaticr. They
concluied it wes tie 'rk' an irdividual did in resçonse to a threat that
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cor8tituted aijusthnt rather than the srry in sthith they erged. The
rulation Cf a- side cf the anxiety respnee, the eiotional resiDnee, does
not erse rulation Cf the other cxpir resrr)re. Ray & Fitzgibtxx( 1981)
argue that interventione thith reduce the siotional resçorse th rot always
affect irdicatars Cf irstrunental hehaviajrs or cxpiri behavicurs. It nay rot
be sufficient to ccrease an etotional resxnee to enee an irdividual will
be able to minimise the inpact Cf the perierx on usual activities.
This pDint was taken up ty llace(1984) to cscribed the perction of
threat as elicitirg ti parallel ani iniepenient resporses: M eotional ard
a hehaviciral resore. Variables that influence arotional respnees nay rot
necessarily influence behaviairal resçonse. The lad' of this distinction in
studies discussed earlier nay partly acaiint for their mixed finiirijs. It
uld seen that en irivestigatir the a.itcate Cf a situation, as in the
present study, patients need to be asked abo.it cxpirg as wall as usirg a
general treasure Cf anxiety, that Lxth e1eints Cf anxiety cscribai ty Ray
& Fitzgibtxn(1981) are incorporated.
The train eiphasis Cf the wri Cf Lazarus & Launier(1978) includes
ccpiri ard cxgnitive praisal. lbs latter is an evaluative perception arii
contirucusly danjir set Cf judgelEnts abait the sixnificance Cf events for
the person's wall-beirg. This cxnitive jraisal is terned trim3ry
appraisal, ard the xpir or evaluation Cf resirces ani c:ptiors available to
deal with it are kncn as secxxdary apraisal. These I types Cf çraisal
corresLx)rd ciceely with Ray & Fitzgibkxn's(198l) cataories Cf siotional
reaction ard cxpirg orientation.
an event ocoirs, it can he evaluated via rimary praisal as 1)
irrelevant with ro inplicatione in its Eresent form, 2) as teni4n positive:
all is wall, ro aiaptaticn rajuired ard 3) as harmful: harm or lcss havirg
hpened; anticipated or threat Cf axh harm; or as a thallerge. EValuation
of reeurces or secxrdary çraisal does rot necessarily fo1l rinary
apçcaisal, ror is it less imortant than rimrery araisal. Secxuiary
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araisal can be stored in iTalory before çriiary çraisal oxiirs, for
exarple, rotir the siticn of the cardiac arrest trolley on the erd.
Kncwledge can oeraite a gotential daitjer, ard a threat is nejatsi if the
patient can ape with it.
	 Thrcugh secxxdary açraisal, a threat can be
viewed a) as Irpeless, b) as evxurair irpe via a diallerre, c) ty relyir
on others to cxe, d) as mild, ard e) by b1anir others, Lazarus &
Lanier( 1978). (lpinj cmsists of nary	 ecific acts ard sta2es, irost
act ior have re aiaptive significance. ys of crpir include information
seekir to rcyiide a besis for action, direct action or inhibition of action
to alter the situation, or what Lazarus & Launier call 'intrapyschic nodes'.
These are all the axjnitive çrocesses that nake the patient feel better, sixth
avoidance, foaisirçj on the past or future, or by focxisirj on self or the
err?'irc*mnt. Cbnitive apçraisal trarEforns the separate veriables of the
person ard the erwironient into harm or threat or challerre, ard directs the
person txrds available cxpir q)tictts. Miller & Manan(l983) fcnd that
patients re less aruisei when they were given information crrsistent with
their cxpirx style. They stixli&1 40 patients hav'irr a oDixDsxpy. Avoiders
wIr received lc information ard information seders ko received high levels
of information were less araised.
2.3.2 Information
Infomatiai uld seen intortant to help the patient ape with the
situation. The rationale behird givir'g patients information çrecperatively is
to rwie iricertainty: if the patient can anticipate rather than be the
passive receipient of events, they can retain sre antrol cyier the situation.
Jthron(l973) maintairs sersory information will alkM a person to ape ard
redrce the rative irrpact of an experience on activities of daily livirx, as
they have a nap of the izTperdirx3 experience ard a structure fran which to
predict ard nonitor the infaniliar. It allas the irdividual to resrd as if
in a faniliar envircnrent. The aia.nit of effort experded in wrry ard
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oryanisirg the event into a neanirgful atext is rekced.
The diversity of researd-i firdins in this area se to be die, partly
at least, to the different types cf information Lrovided. Riigeway &
Maths(l982) argue that stardard infornation nay leave specific orries
unarawere:1, hereas cxpir information çrcirides a general stratay that can be
a1iai to any specific wrries. Chin, Sxtt & &rriiie(1979) argue
infomatics aixut surgery nay seritise the patient to the ecperiencie iriless
they have the information they rieei to cx.pe with this information. So, rxt
only th patients neei to have infomation, aboit, for exatple, rtcperative
pain ard discanfort, they also neei to kncw stiat they ard others can th to
reiue this pain ard discanfort. A nore detail revi of this area has
been nale ty Ray(1982a, 1982b) ard Evine & Cock(].983).
2.3,4 Ccritrol
The patient can be vid as relatively prless in tetna of pain
control in ftapital. Major surgery nears the patient can be t'sically
helpless for anie days. They are in bed, cf ten restrictei I:y pain ard can &
little for thetselves, thid xuld be a irc Ct stress.
Control is defir1 bj Thitpson(1981) as a, "belief that one has at
one's disçxsal a resçorse that can influence the aversiveness of an event",
ard this affects stress. Miller(1979) describes crritrol as cxxirrin en an
irdividual can ctntrol aversive events aid ti-us has a stable surce of
control. Lack of crntro]. can arise hen this irce is less stable. 1lyirI3
on health irofessicnals for the relief of pain caild be seen as an uistable
scurcie of crntrol. There is ro giarantee that a future darger can be
minirnised: will pain relief La çrcwided Eien it is needed? 1i-e feelirg of
control, or lack of it, cri.ild pDtentially influence sell beir, as
deiorstrated Ly £nraker, Birnan, Sthaeffer & Harper(l977). lliey found a
lack of xritrol cwer roise tursts leal to the rort of nore çIysical synptars
than a group with this control. This axifirns the wDrk of Staib, Thrsky &
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Sdiwartz (1971), ard Bcs'ers (1968) wI-o fcurxi tlxse bjects with ro axitrol 'er
the intersity ard irelictability cf electric slodcs juçd less interse shxks
as xicxmfortable ard tolerate1 less s1ods than a atrol graip. It seats
perceived antrol oier an event can reziuce the aversiveness cf idcus
stinulation. Control or t ability to ape with events in irspital wi1d
thus sean to be inortant.
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2.3.4 The MeanirKj of Pain
The rreanirg ct pain for patients ard the significar they attrilxite to
it can affect their parction cf that pain. Fbr ca'rple, Beedier(1956)
otserved soldiers inied in tattle. He fcmi ro relatiorship between the
extent cI the wxinds ard the pain experienced ty soldiers. He interpreted
this as beirx3 die to the relief these iren felt at beirg alive arxi aay fran
battle: that is, the significance of the wir was irrpDrtant in ctenninirr3
pain. Wien Beecher cxirparei these soldiers to civiliars with similar
surgically inflicted wxirvis, he fcxirxi 83% civiliar airparai to 32% ci
soldiers wanted tredication to relieve pain. Beedier explairoi this
difference in temie of anxiety levels ard attitix]es ci patients. 1te
soldiers felt relief, whereas for the civiliars surgery often rqresented a
najor personal event. rbt only çerctiors ci pain, bit the zreanirxj ci pain
can this be influenci ty Italy factors, wall illustrated ty is et al(1983)
w-o fciu1 that 30% of 66 pstcperative patients sa pain as havir siie value,
54% did rxt ard 16% ware .nsire ci its value. Ccpp(1974) was nore sçecific
in her sbxy ci 148 patients: 26% viad pain as havir sire value, 22% sa it
as a strgle x fight, 13% as gLnishrent, 11% as a diallerje, 10% blarred
thareelves ard 3% sas' pain as a lcss. The feelirgs of the rrairdrg 15% are
nct specifically rxrt&1. These firdirçs irdicate the diversity of ways in
which a painful experience can be interprete:1. Cpp(l985) cvelcped her
earlier firdirts ard scribes five "Lxstures" which irdicate the rerction
of pain ani stance taken ty the sufferer. These are 1) Pain as prful ard
the per as passive, 2) Pain as irwadirç ard the xper as cxirbatant, 3) Pain
as a reality ard the cxper as responsive, 4) Pain as wnnirg ard the aper as
reactive ard 5) Pain as thnardirr ard the cxper as interactive.
These strdies sr specific differences in the neanirg of pain between
irdividuals. In further tnierstardirg these differences, the way in which a
nore general neanirg of pain can be ?erived will r be discussed, follcd ty
a revi ci nore specific tackgrair1 irifluers.
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Backgrorx1 ailture provides, accordirr3 to I11itth(1976), a systen cf
neanirg ard pain tolerance l:y interatirg pain into a neanirgful settir9 ard
evo1vin skills in sufferirg. lhere are m)re gi±al influerxs on the neanirg
of pain, sthich will r be axsidered.
a) Philceqthical anirKj
Pain forces iran to reflect on life as death es, irdee:.i, Baken(1968)
says "Pain is a harbirrjer cf death." Baken argues it for the questicn
'flDes this pain nean I will die?' Szasz(1975) argues that pain shrws lrM
unfree, trarsitol:y ani helpless wa really are: Life witirut pain is a life Cf
thiightlesaess.
b) ligicus Meanirj
The christian apçroath to the neanirg Cf pain is reflected in the
Bible. Hthrews chapter 2 verse 10 refers to teirg rrade, "perfect thra4k
sufferiris." This is further ilkrninated ty recent Papal teac±IirI. Rpe
JcIm Paul 11(1984) in an Pçrtolic letter on sufferir, reatedly lirks
sufferir, irl1x1ir9 that caused Ly pain, with raitption, "redaiption
accxirplishe thrwgh sufferirg." p38, arii, "eadi itan in his sufferirg, can
also tecxxie a sharer in the reiaiptive sufferirg Cf christ." p39.
Lewis(1940) writir9 abait pain fran a lay çersgective Urked pain with
sanctification, described nartyrthit as etbracirg pain as an intaral part Cf
the sacrifice. Lewis goes on to say that iat is gxxl in ary painful
experience is, for the sufferer, s±inission to the will Cf Qd, ard for the
spectator, the cuipassicn it araises ard the acts Cf nrcy to thith it leais.
Pain ard sufferir as s.irtinss described as a ç*.riishtent for sirs, altFr*.h
nct rscessarily for personal sirs, txit pxishsnt's "...criiin ard existence
are cxnnected with sin." Joblin (1985) p7.
Haver, ten years before this Papal letter, MacNutt(1974) argued there
was, "iixue etphasis" on the bersf its Cf sufferirg. He described Platonic
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tFru3ht as havirl3 "infectei" Christian spirituality. He felt this eTphasis on
sufferiri s ".• .nore the influence ci Rinan Stoicisn than the doctrine ci
the Churth 's fcunier." ^l.
Espite alternative vixDints, the wrrent guidarxe fran Rate is that
thrcujh sufferirg, reieipticn is cttained. Ibere sees ID be a cxnnecticn,
hcver distant, beIen pmishient ci sirs ard sufferirg, aid the idea that
thrcugh sufferirg inner jcy ard ultimately re:iipticn will be addeied.
The aiddist roadi to pain is describi bj Th(1980) as xtirr3 pain
as a definirg diaracteristic ci life ard thus they develcp a disinteresti
attitLxie tc,iards it. brdly pleasures are seen as trivial, aix] the
experience ci pain, rcperly ux]erstcxxl strergthers the bx)y, pirifies the
sail aix] deers the spirit.
So txth aiddist arid Christian doctrines have a similar perspective of
pain as haviri a sitive value.
c) Scientific Meanir
With the decline ci the inçortance arid pr ci the thurth in ?stern
civilisation, the values arid ideals ci science have tended to rlace the
churdies doctrines. Illitdi( 1976) argues pain is ro lcrger a personal ratter
to ixiderstard arid suffer since Descartes divorc1 bcxiy arid sail, arid fceterei
the iJTa2e ci the 1x4' as a nac*iine that cxuld be raired. Brena( 1972)
describes science as thirkir9 that all questicr arid rrthlats ci h.man life,
inclixuirg pain, xiild be solved bj çrcer ux]erstardirg arid plicaticn ci the
itedianisis ci psical laws. Pain is r seen as an u,pleasant event to be
alleviated. The rrcblen ci pain is rx hM to cxirbat it. Pain is ro lcn2er
mystical, txit has bexxre rredicalised, Illitdi( 1974). The tethnical nature
assigned to pain deprives sufferirg of its personal rreanirg. It is managed
ty tediniques arid Ly doctors A-o are rot pared to rectgnisir arty question
marks the pain raises in the sufferer. ttw pain perceived as orab1e is
intolerle.	 &ifferirg is ro lcnjer seen as a syrrptan ci health.
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Illitch(1976) describes the çresent society as an "anesthetic aciety" ard
says, "Increasingly pain-killir birr pecple into uifeelirr3 spectators cf
their -i decayirr selves." p160. Society ignores the reality of pain.
Brena(1972) describes this as beirg "allergic" to pain. In a recent lal
article Ly Snith(1984) this aversion to pain is illustrated. He says jurors
are firdirg the iss cf pain a "ru3nant ard frightenirg tr.pic" p39, ard
that this rnance as increased then the dirteneicn of sufferirx es
included.
d) Secular Meanir
Another perspective on the rreanirIj cf pain is wtlinei ty
Buyterdijk(1961) to describes pain as the cpçortunity to test airaje ard
chara±er ard as flatterir cne's self ard the cpinion cthers have ci cx.
Intrineic in &iyterdijk's wruents, is that to erdure pain is gxxl. Wever,
he feels that these heroic attitudes araise resistance, nct aifferirr.
Sacks(1982) ctubts is pain nBkes one better, hit feels it rrcbebly nakes one
nore çrofcund.	 Pain itself can be used ty the sufferer. Szasz( 1975)
describes pain as havirz an iiçortant rreaninj ard significance in ie
patients' lives. He cutlines the te of 'Pairnariship' where pain bectnes a
career for the patient o cf ten has ixxiiancsed pain ard inre1ieved
sufferirg. Szasz says whilst pain is usually seen as h3i ani to be cxnteted
or reir,iied, at the sate tine, thujh less cpenly, it irdicates to the
supers3o, ard others, that are g:xxl. This secular perspective perhs
rresents an inte3ration ard assimilation cf the religiais ard scientific
perspectives.
e) Interaticn of these Perspectives
Patients cxuld be rejarded as beir arewhere on the sçectruri beten
seeirg pain as, "rteanirgless, cj.estionless torture", Illitdi(1974) 	 19, ard
feelirx3 sue benefit will aui fran it, for religicus or cther self
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gr t1Vself testirij reasor. As Neal(1978) points ait, even if the patient
has ro religion aid its rec1Epts are never utteri, it can be harded c:bQn
fran neration to neratian in nora]. aixl social behavicur.
So, hilst nedicine seers to aiwcate cxinplete eraiication cf pain
there are cther influers thidi, altkuh perhs rot cpenly reix9nised,
cperate ajairt this 'ideal', aid nay create xnflict in the health
prcfessicnals as well as in the patients.
Sterntacth( 1984) feels "suth viewpoints are c little use to the
irwestigator as clinician or researcther - suth a parson needs to aider the
biolcgical aid aiaptive ftriction af pain in an organisn." Haver, if
cultural aid social bedgraird ard past cperiences are influential in the
perction cf pain, as the Gate Thry sujçsts, then lcrkirx at the
miliej fran whith pain derives its neanirç aiLd be iirçortant in influercir
the wey patient (aid the wrse aid &ctor) view sufferirr3; thether as
reiptive, a p.xuistnent, a test or as ubearable, or ary orbination cf
these. This is the tadcgraird fran thidt pecple qDerate, rc.tably with
influencs c varying degrees fran eadi perspective.
2.3.5 Badgrciird Variables
A review cf nore specific bedcgrcxird influences will 	 be cxnsidered.
a) üiltural Influences
Qiltural influences th rot fonn a specific, rre:iictable relaticrship
with the patient's respxse to pain, bet are factors associated with
similarities aid differenc. in reactione to the pain cperience aid to the
acctance c treathent for pain, Meinhart & Mccaffery(1983). AltJtujh eadi
cultural grwp has attitudes ard tehaviairs it xriders rotinal, there can be
ccxaiderthle differers between patients raised in the sate culture, This
may partly ecplain aite cf the axflictirl3 results fcurd in the literature.
Zborcki(1952) studied the resorse cf different cultural groipa to pain.
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Thse fran the 'Old Airican' stod (with at least Grandparents [xrn in the
United States ct krerica, and D did rxt identify with a forgein group)
withirew to be alcne in pain, and expression cf pain was seen as jrivate.
They fomed to the SjjI behaviour pattern accepted Ly the thninant 'Old
?nerican' culture. Italian-Atricars and Jewish-PricarE expressed their
pain cpenly, Jews being ancerned axut the 1cri term effects of the pain on
their health, the Italiar beir cxncernei with the actual serEaticn and
wanted pain relief. Irish, like the Old 1nericar withirew and suffered
alone, alth:ugh they wuld anit that they suffered. This firdins that
differences existed in pain behavicurs beten cultures was rrore recently
supDrtei bj Mijar(1985), 10 lcded at 20 ?ustraliane and 13 Ytq.slavs
undergoir ab&minal aagery. A difference in uT3erlyir attitndes to pain
was found. Arrjlo-Australiar wanted to be alone, thilst the Yxjslavs
wanted c]Tparly.
The rurber Ct narc.ttic analgesics taken Ly surgical patients fran
different cultures was investigated ty Streltzer & Waie( 1981) w studied the
first five days after surgery. There was ro difference in narcx:tic
cczurption teten thse of thinese, Japanese or Filipiro origin, tiilst
Hawiaan and Caucasian patients hai significantly nore than these cther groups,
with Caucasiars havirg the nost. The aitlors query thether the fomer group
hai less pain or ware nore stoic. Miller & Shutter( 1984) investigated 60
patients in acute pJstcperative pain. They fourd stiite patients rrade nore
pain discksure statarents and ueed nore 'naxirrun intersif jets' than bladc
patients. Fkver as bth the researders ware thite, this fray partly
explain the rean for this difference in pain expression. The influence
of group identity on pain was sti.xiiei Ly LaTbert, Lithan & Reer(1960). They
found Jewish patients irxreased their pain tolerance en they ware told they
could take less pain than protestant sbjects, thi4 rit then they ware told
they xuld take rrore pain. Protestants increased their pain tolerance then
they ware told they cxuld take less or itore pain than Jewish patients.
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Similarly, ass & R)rtnay(1967) fcuri grcaip identity increased pain tolerance.
Hcever, 'lLirsky & Sternbeth( 1967) fairri great intra groip veriability ard
overlap arxi o3ncluded a.itorx:mic restores to painful stimili co.ild rt be
predicted pirely ai etli-iic gro.iris.
The literature irdicates ailture may influer the y in thidi
inMviduals ecpress their pain. It is rxt aüy pain that is affected ty
ailture. %isenbet, Kreirdler, Sdiathat & Werboff( 1975) fcm1 it influenc
anxiety trait levels. Puerto-Rican patients hai the highest levels, then
black patients with ite patients hav'irx the lcst anxiety trait scores.
b) Social tkxieflir
The ctent to thidi pain is tolerated ty patients rray be influenced ty
obeervirig the behavicxir ci cther patients. If c*..hers in the stard are
rraintainirg a 'stiff uççr lip', a r patient nay tolerate nore pain than if
they here with intolerant patients. This cial ntxllirg is suçorted ty
the wrk Cf Craig & %iss(l97l). They fcurd sibjects viiri an inactive
nodel tolerated a 6.30 milliaTp(m) slodc, if they re with an intolerant
nrx1 they tolerated 2.5(a ard with a tolerant mxl they received 8.6
before describirg the seration as painful. So the scial axitct in thid
pain is rorted is iiTçortant.
c) Marital Status
Marital status s fciird ty Bruegel(1971) to influence pain, with
niarriai çecple rortir less pain than sirgle çecple, this pssibly beirg die
to su1.c)rt fran the spiise.	 Q*en( 1980) ani Scxtt et al(1983) faind
marital status hai ro significant effect a rorts Cf pain.
d)
2e s faird to play an irdirect role in pain levels ty Bellville,
Forest, Miller & Brcn(l97l), o fcurKl older pacple rxrted a greater relief
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of cam fran pairJdllers than uer çeq)le. This axild be die to lcr
expectatiorie of analgesic effect ty older pecple, or that wr ecple are
less likely to have experiences severe pain ard iTay rxt realise lri intere
ttie sersation can be. Limited past cperiere also reduces xxti.rities to
develcp crpir strategies to deal with this pain. flrxwan(l983) rorta1 that
dissatisfaction with pain relief s'as nore .xnuon aorxst urxjer patients
(15-35 years). Ycurver patients in Hayard 's (1975) sbxy teid to receive
nore analgesics, ard Nayman(1979) fcurd yurer patients terded to have nore
norphirie than older patients ier the first b deys after surgery.
ParkFwse et al(1961) in a stixiy of over one thiisard Lrstcperative patients,
fcurd all patients uder the ae of fifty hai analgesics after abck]ninal
surgery. A retrcspective strdy l:y Faherty & Grier(1984) of 772 patients
hai uxiergone abthninal surgery faird older patients hai less analgesics
prescribed ard less aininisterai in the first 48 Iiirs after surgery. trian &
Morrian( 1967) also fcurxi patients ier 50 Years h1 fecr analgesics than
yoser patients This firdir s recently r1icated ty Taerer( 1983).
Ycurer pecple terded to cbtain less relief fran pairkillers, ard received
nore pairkillers than older peq)le. This aimld be interpreted as an
intolerance or rejection of pain ard sufferir9 ty wrger pecple, or pssibly
reflect a higher pain tolerance in older peq)].e. Fkever, Wzxxlrcw, Frieinan,
Siejelaub & Coflen( 1972) fciird pain tolerance to rredianical ressure decreased
with a'e. Wiether this difference wld still be çarent with clinical pain
is wclear, altlxujh the researdi evidence uld su3gest rot. Fain s rot
fcxrd to be inf1uenc l:y ae in sbxlies ty Cthen( 1980) aid Satt et al (1983).
e) Sex
the firdirgs xut the influence of s on pain are just as diverse.
%cx1rcw et al (1972) fcurd nliles ha a higher pain tolerance than fenales, aid
Taenzer et al (1986) faird ferele do1eyCyStecx]ny patients hal nore analgesics
than their nale cainterparts.	 ever, other strdies rxDrt ro significant
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differences betwaen rrales ard fetles: Othen(1980), Scxtt et al(1983). fle
effect ct sex on aninistraticn of pairEillers fxuxi by Bcnl(1970) was
interestirl3. Men naie rcDdnately twice as nry roests for analgesics,
bAit hereas nn ware freusntly refused ifedication, females never ware.
f) Sib].irs
Sternbeth(1968) faird the itore sthliris a çersori hal, the itore they
caiplainei cf pain. This cnild be explaired as a desire to gem attention ard
help then in pain, perhaps nore difficult for a cthild fran a large fanily.
g) Class
Sternbadi(1968) fciird	 xidr cLass gecple ware nore likely to
cxiplain cf pain, altJ*igh wiflirçness to cxitplain cf pain ckes rxt
necessarily reflect a kr pain tolerance.
h) Personality
Craig(1978) described situational factors as nore inpDrtant
determinants ci pain tehavia.ir than personality dispsitiors. Personality
has hever, been exterively discussed in relation to the experier cI pain.
Bord(1981) stated that rotional, perceptual ard itotivational factors cC
personality play an iirpDrtant role influencir pain. R.ni & Pearson(1969)
fcurd patients with hiQher extrcwersion ware nore likely to aiplain ci pain
than intrcwerts, eien t1u. jh intrcwerts hai nore pain as assessed on a pain
scale: extroverts ammnicated their pain nore freely.
i) Field Deperdetx.e/Irdepenience
Field irdeperderice involves the use of internal cues ad is relatively
uninfluenced by external diaracteristics. Field deperdent çecple use
external stiiruli, terd to be passive ard acceptirt, ard pain ercepticn terds
to be nnifiei, as Wise, Hall & Wcnj(1978) fcurd 	 en they stadiezl 37
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patients havin a doleycystectarrj, altfriigh there was itt necessarily a
ccna)1tant increase in analgesic rnsurpticxi.
j) Aiyenters/1iucers
Petrie(1978) has lcxked at this aspect of perscrality in ctail. The
ccnct is tased on an estimate of najnitixie. Thse h crnsistently
cwerestiiiate are aigienters, ttcse !Ax) cxrsistently nierestimte are
redixers. 1ducers have an increased pain tolerance because they
un.ierestiimte pain inteneity. txierates neither o'er r inder estiiite
Im3gnitude. Petrie stuiiGi 19 sibjects ard fcLlrvi agrrenters tolerated least
raiiant heat, then nocerates, with reducers thleratir irost. Fbver, there
ware only six, six ard seven abjects in eacth graip in this stixly.
Taenzer et al(1986) fciird 46% of the variarx c±served in his saiple
was tasai ci-i neaaires of personality trait ard sithaticnal/affective/ccgnitive
variables. liver, this firdir9 is itt altcrether suprisir, cxxiderirr3 the
huge area oiered k:y these riables.
k) EwiroriTEnt
This was crridered in a stuiy Ly U]rith( 1984), kxD sttxliei 23 patients
Wh) cwerlcxked a wall arxl ix]iparei then to 23 patients ko cverlcded a
natural scene. Itxe patients ,er1cxidr the natural scene haI slorter
stays ard fr analgesics. Fkver, this strdy was carrie:1 ait
retrcspectively oier ten ears. Ihere nay thus be her cplanaticrs for this
differerx	 beten patients.	 D:xson(1985) described pleasant ward
surrcurdirgs, the distraction of cther pecple, ralio ari:1 television as p1ayir
an irrçortant part in the iranajeint of ptcperative patients, "ard nay play
an ir!pDrtant part in pain relief ard recxvery." p196.
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2 • 3 • 6 &irses' Influences a Pain
If the rurse has a central role in rG1idir pain relief, then the
extent to iicth this role is fulfilled sears likely to influence the patients
pain. If the rurse thcses to ignore patients in pain, oxsciaisly or not,
patients are uüikely to cbtain the pain relief they neal. This secticn will
be divided into t parts, first, rurses ncn-deliberate (sth-cxrscicus)
influenc cx pain arti seaxil, nurses deliberate (axsciws) actiors to
influence pain.
a) Ncn-Deliberate Influences ai Pain
The actiors ct rurses in çrcvidirt pain relief for 15 postcperative
patients	 re irwestigatei t.y Newton, }krit, Md)fl & Haricen( 1964).
Ead patient as ctEerved cxxitirtusly for t oirs ty a research
nurse, ard interactiors between the patient ard the werd rurse drin3 this
tine were also rearded ty this research nurse. Ctservatiors ct these
patients revealed a total of 159 signals of pain, txth vertal ard iu-vertnl,
52 of whid were rot monitored: there wes ro bard nurse çresent when the
signals were naie. Of the ranainirx 107 signals whidi were nonitoral ty the
ward nurse, 56 did rxt result in ary action beirg tcen ty the nurse ard 51
elicited an active resporse. Verbal signals were nore likely to elicit an
active reporse than rvcn-vertal signals, whicth terded to be follcd ty a
passive (no) resporse. W-iether a passive resorse rreant the signal was rot
detected or was detected ard ignored is cpen to sçeailation. This stuiy
irdicatai that of the pain signals nade when the ward nurse was çresent, cer
half did rot elicit a rsporse. on-verhe1 signals were itore likely to rreet
with a passive resrorse, arguably because they were more diffio.jlt to detect,
or parhEçs easier to ignore.
The way in which the nurses dealt with patients in pain was also
obeerved ty Burbcxrais & Mackay( 1981) when they studied 12 patients in an
intersive care tnit 'ko ecperienci 41 episodes of chest pain. All patients
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received a pain iTedication, Fxver, 56% of these interventicr did rot result
in relief Ct pain as assessed usirg a 'pain çpne', 'pain rot gone'
classification. Thus oer half the interventiors ctset.vei re ineffective.
This study illustrated that even ien the nrse intervera1, the effectiveress
of this intervention cnild rot be assured.
The interpretation Cf pain ty the rurse nay be influencai ty other
factors. Fbr exaiple, as alreaiy discussed, Faerhah & Stra.iss(1977)
concluded pain relief aiild be affected ty the cxirplexity ct the rurse-patient
ard rurse-nurse relatiorEhip, as ll as ty wDrkloa1 ard the canisational
settirg. B*xl(1970) fcurd regists ty patients for paircillers leai to the
least lotent analsic beieg given, kiilst pairkillers initiated ty staff re
nore rotent. This iitplied the nurse felt they, rot the patient judd the
patients pain. Sara factors sthicth nay affect rurses inferences Cf patients
sufferirg re the abject Cf several studies ly tavitz & Evitz(1981).
Their first studies lcrked at the effect certain patient diaracteristics hai
on rurses inferenc Cf sufferieg. 'Infererxs Cf aifferiri' s a nera1
tenn used to erxirpass ratinjs Cf ptysical pain ard psydolcx3ical distress.
To irwestigate the effect Cf acio-eorxomic status inferers Cf sufferirg, 50
feiale nurses re asked to cxrplete a 90 iten qwstionnaire. Ead-i iten
corsisted Cf a vignette with infonnation on the patients il]ness, gerder ard
socio-earonic status. Sccio-ecxxonic status s divided into three grwps
I,' occupation Cf 1cM, Trediun ard high status. Patient occupation as
nentioned in the aiirse Cf the vignette, ard gerder sas cxrweyed ty use Cf the
patient's rare.
11-e rurse s asked to rate the degree Cf aifferir9 ea.th patient s
likely to experier. Fbr eadi iten the rurse nade ratirx3s, first the
degree Cf *ysical pain they felt the patient .as likely to experier, using
a seven roint scale fran rine to ry severe, seocrd, the thgree Cf
psydDlcgical distress on a similar seven pDint scale. It cxuld be argued
that ty askir the rurse to rate the thjree Cf sufferirg eadi patient s
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likely to experience, the nurse s for1 to reralise ard peths to
stereotype the patient. Aiso the extent to thidi resxrees to
these vignettes nld iratch that wuld actually hçen n the ard, then the
nurse uld have ixtentially rrore infornat ion at her disLxsal, is ixiclear.
Nurses inferences of	 'sical pain re axistently re1ate to
socio-exnanic status ct the patient, with lcr status patients nerally
inferrai as sufferirg trore p'sica1 pain than patients of middle or high
status. t&irses inferences of ydolcica1 distress ssere nct axistently
relatei to the axic,-ecjnatic status of the patient. The nature of the
patient's illness acxinte for a large part of variance in nurses inferences
of txith ysical pain ard psycbilcgical distress. The patients
cordit ion s thus fcxirxl to be an inprtant eteLTninant of the ri.irses reaction
to sufferirg. The scio-ex*xmic tedgroirxi .1 the nurse s rxt relati to
thefr inferences, bit as nrst nurses ere fran lcr middle ard middle
classes, the distribition 'as rather restrictive ard nay acxiint for this lack
of difference.
The influence of patients aje on inferences of pain as iriestigatai
with a r sa-rple of 65 frale nurses, usirg the sate çroceiure as before.
?ge grape rresentai in the vignettes re 4-12 years, 17-25 years, 30-45
years ard aier 65 years of a3e. ge hai little influence on inferences of
p'sical pain, bit did influence inferences of psyc*olcgical distress, with
children ratei as sufferirg less distress than other ae graiçs.
Another sarple of 132 nurses s selectel to stixly the effect of the
patients ethic tadcgrcurd on the nurses inferences of pain ard psydolcical
distress. The etl-riic graipe inchzied re: Oriental, Miiterranean, Black,
Spanish, Anlo/axon ard Jewish. Ethnic tadgrcurd s fcurd to be an
inçortant cterrninaticn of inferences of pain ard distress. In neral,
Jewish ard Spanish patients re felt to suffer nost, ard Oriental ard
Arg1o/axon the least.
Similar vignettes re use1 ty t8vitz & tvitz(198l) to cxrstruct a 60
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iten Staniard Measure of Inferences of Sufferir (54IS). This hal an
odes-even split half orrelation of 0.96 for bath 1ysical pain arl
psyd-o1cical distress, ard a test-retest reliability aier a edc of .89 for
plysical pain arii .87 for çsyclx)lcl3ical distress. This irdicatsi the '1IS
s internally corsistent ard stable oer tine. It as devised to sbiiy the
rarie of differems beten nurses, ard the terxiency of a nurse to infer
high or lcw sufferirg, rather than central terdencies, on thith their stuiies
described sc far hai focused.
Wen the 4IS as aIninistered to 76 black ard 76 white rurses, a
carpariscn ci their ratirijs revealed ro differere in the degree Cf pysical
pain inferred, alti-rugh black rurses inferred ntre peydolcgical distress than
white nurses. These inferences re rxt influenced bj the race ci the
patient.
A further saiple ci 94 nurses o copleted the 1IS s1rwed nurses
terded to infer nore sufferir if they rorted their GQfl experiences as
painful. The ruther ci years ci rursirg experience, current rursirg pition
ard area ci greatest rursinj expertise sre .nrelatei to inferences ci
suffering.
Finally in this series ci stiiiies to be revid here, 272
ndical/surgical rurses curpletoi the 4IS, ard their scores ere xrputed
ard arranged fran lcst to highest inferences ci sufferirçj. Ite last ard
the highest 10% of nurses re identified ard their interactiorE with
patients ere then c±served. See tvitz & tvitz(l98l) p137-141 for full
details ci the ctservation rocsiure. High inferers ci sifferir terded to
stard cicser to their patients, cxrweyed a nter eotional tone ard tcuchei
their patients nore often, all significant at the 0.05 level. This irdicated
that nurses .to inferred high sufferirg terded to behave differently fran
tirse ko inferred lcw suffering, to terded to be nore inpersonal ard distant
in their interactiorE with patients. Evitz & Evitz(l981) cnc]ix3ed, "In
slort, their behavicur reflected ard mirrored their beliefs abcut patient
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suferir." p146.
The effect ct rurses diaracteristi on inferences ct patient sufferirrj
was also irwestigatal ty Mason(1981) X) used tvitz & Evitz 's(1981) 1IS.
She faird the educational rraration, airrent çcsiticn, area of clinical
practice, ard ae of the 161 rurses in her saiple hai ro significant effect
on their inferences cC sufferirr. The lerth Ct the rurses experience hal to
significant effect a inferenc of peycfticgical distress, hit rurses with
less than ae sear's experierx inferred nore ç1sical pain than thse with
six to ten years experience. This nay have irdicated a crease in
sersitivity to pk'sical pain over tins. Similar riirse characteristics ware
sbiiied ty Diiley & Holm( 1984). They' fcml there was to significant
difference tetwaen 50 rurses' inferences cI pain ard psydolcx3ical distress on
the S4IS ard aars in pactice, aje, job satisfaction, e:lucational
praration, clinical area or shift assigruent. The only catejory to
influence riirses inferences ct sufferinj was the cate3ory of illness. These
firdirjs s'±stantiatei tI-rse of Davitz & tvitz(198l). aver, adley &
HolIn( 1984) also fcurd rurses terded to infer less pain than psyc*olajical
distress, ard argue this nay leai to inrcpriate nanajeient if the
patient experienced toth pain ard psydolcgical distress.
The rurse mist selectively perceive ard interpret an eromQ.zs variety
of cxnplex ard pDtentially inpDrtant stinuli en assessirg pain ard its
relief. This perction is bes&1 on beliefs xut hat is inprtant in a
given situation aid the xreanirg of specific cies. Stixiies rriad so far
irdicate the rurse nay nt always recrxjnise or ncwledç pain signals, ard
the interpretation ct these signals nay be affected ty patient
characteristics, nist ritably the patients illness. The rurse, it wuld
seen, needs to urstard her n c?efersive reactict-s to the sufferirg of
others if the care Ct patients in pain is to be irdividualisei, aid this as
Horsley(1982) stated, "kncw sthat is needed." p6.
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b) Deliberate Influences on Pain
There is SiTe suççort for the rurses Dility to influence pain in a
nore direct an:1 intentional way, with the aim Ct reiucirij pain. The studies
discussed t.nder ncn-invasive netlrxis of pain relief (see p 85 to 99), where
nurses use nethxts sth as relaxation, distraction ard imagery to reduce pain
also a1jx)rt this cintention.
Stuiies rot specifically focusirg on alternative nethxs of pain relief
will be revi here. McBride(1967) fciirxl pain relief was nore effective if
the nurse cplorei the tharacter of the pain with the patient, ard did rot
just a.itanaticafly aiiiinister nedication. A controlled cperiiTent was used
to test the "causal relationship" tetwaen interactions irwolvir the nurse ard
the patient ard the effect these interactions hal on the patient. Pre ard
çxstcçerative patients with xrrplaints interpreted 1y the nurses to rrean pain
cairised the 21 subjects of tie stx1y. Eath patient was cunsiderel only
once, ard was rardanly assigned to ae of three graips. The first of these
graips was teimi 'experinental rursiri' where the irwestigator assessed what
the patient ueant ty pain ard ascertairi their iimediate pysical,
intellectual ard eTotional needs. The way in whidi this was achieved was rot
r€çortei. The nurse then jrcvided a rursirg intervention ard evaluated the
resultant relief. Six of the seven patients in the experinental graip
received pain nedication. In the sexnl grdup, 'Control Nursiri I', tie
patients cxnplaints of pain ware viewed ty the nurse irwestigator as requests
for pain nedication, ard any discussion of feeliris was avoided. All
patients in this graip received pain nedication. The third approadi,
'Control Nursir II' was given ty Irspital staff ard ro limitations ware
inpisel on their approad. All patients in this gra.ip received pain
iredicaticn. Pain relief was assessed using tape reardiris of verbe].
stataents of rrprcwaient, as a decrease in piLse ard respiration, ard cther
ctharçjes in rn-verbal behavicur, whidi ware reixirded ty hard onto cards.
Vertal statarents ware decked ty a rui-nurse judge, ssto scored relief as
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'nuch, sie, r relief, increased discanfort'. Pain relief as judged bj
na-verbl behaviciir ss rated bj an irdeperdent judge as slight,
nrcrate ard great relief'. Espite these irdepenient judges ratirgs, this
area represented a akness ct the study in that the rurse irriestigator to
aäuinistered the cperiiiental ard cxntrol treathents also elicited all the
patients' verbal stateients ard capletai non-vert.al behavicur dtedclist.
This intrcxiice:1 a ptential 	 rca of bias.
Tha experinental grcup of patients re fcund to citain significantly
rrore pain relief imrediately after the rursirç care as cn'rpleted, ard terded
to have better la-er term relief ae Irair later, altlrujh significar levels
at cne h:xir are nt reported. £Bride cxncluded a "pschsnetic" view of
pain as rrore effective in the relief of pain than aie .tiich interpreted
rDrts of pain rurely as reruests for pain rredication. Fkever, given the
limitatione of this study alreaiy discussed, ard the small sarple size, this
ccnclusion might be swhat cptimistic.
A larger study ty tss & Meyer(1966) of 50 patients fciwd relief of
nxxerate pain cxiild be influenced witirut the use of pairkillers, ty planned
nursirç interventior. 11-a exdranje of resxxes beten the rurse ard the
patient s the focus of this experinental study. Ite experiirenta]. graip
irM)lved the rurse itwestigator lkinj to the patients baiside, lcxkirv at
the patient, intrcdxirj herself, ard askin3 the patient lra'i they felt.
activity as initiated uless ruested by the patient. The rurse ard the
patient then discussed pain relievir neasures, ard the patient decided ar
the rreasure to be used. Fifteen mirutes later, patients sre asked if there
pain as "the sare", "less", "nore" or "gene". The otrol graip veriai aly
in that the patient did rt decide a the pain relievir rreasure. A rurse
otserver atthed these interactior to ereure this schedule s follaed. As
no deta seared to have teen discarded, it nust be assured wrses did aihere to
these schedules. Pre ani ptcperative patients .ko xlplaired of pain re
alternatively allocated to the crntrol or experiirental gra1p6. Each patient
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was ainittei to the stuiy only on. Wien this data was eninei, in the
exçerinntal grwp aie patient rate:1 their pain as the sate, nty-fcur rated
their rain as better, gone or they ware sleqirg, ard rxx said it was rse.
This cxzrparai to cxxtro1 grcup ratirgs Cf nineteen the salE, rne
better/gone/sleiri ard sIx orse. It thus sed patients %4o had nore
ccritrol cver the doice Cf pain relievirj stratay oainei better pain relief
than ti-ree witFriit this ocntrol, ard that rijrsir neasures oaild be effective
in rcwidirg this relief.
Specific rursir neasures ware used b.j Billars(1970) wiD irwestigated
the effect (1 riirses sustion on 30 xt xbninal surgery patients.
Patients ware divided into three graips, 1) Patients ware rxsitiona1 ard the
rurse sujstai this iild relieve their pain, 2) As for the first graip, in
addition patients ware told further action wuld be ten if the ireasure
failed, ard 3) Patients ware rxitionei only. If a patient cxiiplained of
pain, a nurse irwestigator want into the rn aid ascertair1 lrw the patient
was feelirg, 'where it hurt', cttairi a description Cf the pain ard a ratir
of the pain as 'a little bit Cf pain, ae pain, quite a bit Cf pain or a
ict Cf pain'. 'In rnirutes after this interaction the patient rated their
pain ajain. Of the patients in the first grcup given rrEitive vertBl
suggestion, nine Cf the ten had pain reduction. In the seocrd graip given
asaarx Cf further action, seven Cf the ten had pain reduction. Billars
sugestai this assurance nay have iriibited the effects Cf pesitive
sqstion. In the third graip, only one Cf the ten patients had a reduction
in cam. The extent to whidi the sare riirse irwestigator aininisterirg the
pain relievir neasure ard cllectirI3 the ratirgs Cf its effectiveness
intrcxliced a bias into this stuiy is xknain.
The use Cf vertal sz3gestion was also stuii& ly thaitiers &
Price(1967). They locked at the relatiorship betwaen .tat was said when
pairkillers ware a±ninisterei ard the pain relief ctainad in 125
nedical/surgical patients. They argued that if the rurse nade a çrsitive
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stateent Jait the effectiveness of a pairdller, patients w3ild cttain nore
relief nore qiickly for a lcnjer paricxi of tiire than if the rurse iade a
distractiri statent or said rothinj. There mere tnty patients in each
gruip, ard a further three groips of benty, each of 'são received a Cf the
three stateients, Lut A-o re given a placo, txt a pairicfller. A ratirg
scale s used to assess pain 'thich oztprised nine different dservaticn,
(attention, arciety, verbal, restlessness, rruscle teneeness, facial
expression, perspiration, iirx:1s(grunts/rroar) ard nausea), each with a five
çoint resronee catejory fran alncst cuplete to ncne. Cne rurse assessed the
patient ard iiinistered the analgesic ard/or rursir reasae. A seoDttl
nurse rearded p.i].se ard respiration ard a:inpletei the pain ctservation sheet
prior to dm ainistration, every 20 rnirutes for one Itur ard then Irurly
for three Irurs. They fcurd the differences beeen the grwps re rrt
significant ard this cxuld rt aççxDrt the use Cf çxsitive or distractirg
staterents.
A different açpro± to the rurses' influence on pain ss taken y
Sofaer(1984). She lcrked at rurses' kncwledge abcut pain ard its relief ard
irwestigatei the oibxrres of 47 patients before (cxntrol) arKi 52 after (test)
an educational rcrjranre for rurses involving rd based discussiors. These
patients uxIernt nejor elective airgery ard re interviewed, on avere, on
the third pJstqerative day. They were asked to coiplete eight graphic
ratirg pain scales retrcspectively to record average pain inteneity ard
averaje pain diration on the day of the cperation ard on the three acceedirx3
days. The extent to tiith patients uld be le to neke such a
retrcepective 'averaje' ratirr3 for pain interity ard diration is uiclear.
Patients were also interviewed after discharge, at )ore, aixut sdDjective
inpressiors of their care. Sfaer fcmi patients in the test grwp hai
lor pain intersity ard pain diration scores on the day Cf the cperation ard
on the first ptoperative day. At I-ore, these patients also rWortei less
pain than they hal expected aid felt the rurses cared alxiit pain relief.
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These fiitiirs azjst an increasei kriai1edge ard the stinulation Cf aiarenass
of pain aztl its relief, tcxjether with çtxwision cf pain assesarent tco]s nay
iirprc,ie pain antrol after surgery. Iiver, then Sofaer axitactei the arde
after the study had finished, she fcxird her intxwatiorE had rot been sustained
witirut the reiriforcrent she had trcvided.
Fran this re/iGI cf the literature, it seem rurses can have a
(non-deliberate) effect on patients pain, ty rot assessirg pain, or haviri
assessed it arx intervened, ty rot eialuatirg the intervention. Patient
characterisitics, especially their illness, can affect ratirgs Cf pain, arii
this can cnly detract fran irdividual assesarent Cf patients pain relief
needs. Fki' ever, rurses seen to have the pDtential to reduce patients
pain, usirg a variety Cf tediniqs, bit researdi in this area is at resent
based on nall saiples, ard studies are rot alys ll designe:1. Thus
additional ll-designei studies, usirr larger saiples wuld be necessary to
develcp ard exten:1 this knGIledge.
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2.4 lypes of Pain Relief
The mt iXirOfl strategy for pain relief in irEpital is aninistration
of analgesic nEdicatiorLs, that is drugs that reziuce pain witirut lcss ci
ccrsciaiess. It is one ci the mt effective, rreiictable, rractical ard
fast neticds of pain relief for a variety ci crrditior, McCaffery(1979).
Hcver, as Ser'(l977) states, analgesia siruld aiiplarent ard suçpleent
the rursiri care given, rot rlace it. Alt}tuh analgesics are trely
useful, they cortithte crly a nethxl of pain relief. Pain relief reis to
be irdividualisei SD patients crive iraxijruit relief via a or a cnrbination
of apçrcpriate pain relief ireasures that rk for then. Sare rreth:xis of pain
relief will rx be revied.
2.4.1 Analgesics
Analgesics are c]assifiei into l groJpa: narxtic ard rm-narxtic
thugs. Pain fran szinatic structures such as skin, muscles, bcnes ard joints,
resords to ra-narcotic analgesics Aiidi do rt alter psydiic ftnct ion or
irduce sericus ckperdence. Pain fran the viscera is rTore reaiily reziucei ty
narxtic analgesics, Ah & Kuhar(1983). A mixture ci txth typas ci drugs
irey give better relief than high dcses of one alone accorthr to Laurence &
Bennett( 1980) ard Mcaffery( l980a). 1&irses are cwerconcernei abait aidict ion
of patients to narxtic analgesics, Cthen(l980), Lut rCaffery(1979) rz)ints
cut that to wittold a narxic util a patient has severe pain can ise
craviri ard a reccaipation with pain. The rrevention ci severe pain is
easier than its relief. flctors nderprescribe in tems ci dcse ard tiite
interval, ard rurses aiminister narcotics less frntly than the
prescription alls, rtaffery & Hart(1976). Part ci the se is a fear ci
respiratory cpressicn, aidiction ard failure to apply besic phacx)lcical
kncw].edge. This kncwlezige shxild inclide ranje ci dration ard evaluation ci
patients resrorse to analgesia. The severity ard (ulraticn of a patients pain
arxi the rate at -id he itetabolises a narcotic cannct, accordirg to
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McCaffety( 1979), be dictated 1y a &ictors written orxr. The large veriety
of drts available rauire the riirse to be faniliar with varia.xs ckEaes ard
durticr ci action, bit Dthlasi & Waslturn(1979) believe rurses mist pay
ciceer attention to the drugs diration ci action to adiieve cnrpreherive pain
relief.
A review ci all narcxtic ard rm-narcotic drugs ard other
phaxmaalcical ard surgical nethth ci pain relief will rot be tndert?en.
This area has recently been revid ' ni(1984) ard ty Fkskirrj &
lthew(l985).
2.4.2 Placebcs
'PlacEbo' is rived fran the latin 'I shall please' ard is arr'
treabrent or care that çrcxi.ices an effect because ci its inplicit or explicit
or rursirx3 care therapeutic intent, ard rot because ci its specific nature,
that is, 1qsical or dienical rcperties. McCaffery( 1979) cefines placebo
resjores as a) a true placebo resLxxe, b) a respnee die to cther relief
maaswes sxth as distraction or rxsitionir ard c) as relief (tie to the
airulative effects of jreviais analgesia. The erwircrrrent mist be ccniicive
to a çrsitive placebo resnrEe. It is icst effective in reiucir clinical
pain rather than exçerinental pain, Beeder(196O), because there is rarely a
distress cnrçonent in the latter. Sate distress causes anxiety, ard placebcs
may act partially via anxiety reduction. Suggestion, iirplicit or explicit,
of the pxpcee ci the placebo is a çrerful aspect ci the placebo erwircnnt
ard can even increase or ccrease the effectivers ci çrc?'en treabrents such
as norphine, r&Caffery(1979). !bt all patients will receive relief fran a
placebo en it is used as an analgesic: pain relief ocxurs in aixut a
third of patients. E\7are(1974) reiid tnty eight stxiies irwolvir crer
t tirtisard patients ard crnclriled that placebcs reduced severe pain in
35-36% of patients. Grcssi & ttnza(1985) sbxlied 68 patients with uteral
colic h re told intraruular saline s a patent analgesic. Canplete
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relief cf pain s cbtaina in 29.4% of these patients. ihe placebo is
usially half as effective as the active analgesia, whatever the analgesics
potency, ard will mimic cnset, çeak action ard duration of action of the
active analgesic, Evar(1974). It is suggested y Mccaffery(1979) that there
are fai cr.nsistent placebo reactors or rm-reactors, rrost are (xcasialal
reactors, ard the effectiveness of placexs terds to reduce with reated
dcses.
Lad of areeint otTer Irw placefx york exists, bit anxiety reduction,
classical oxditionirj (where stinuli Lreviws asscciatsi with pain relief
such as tlets or injectione terds to çroduce pain relief in the future) ard
biodianical diarjes such as erdoiphin grcxiiction have all been çcsthlate:i.
is et al(1983) foirxl 31% of the 70 rurses in their sa rple felt the pain of
patients to reacted to a placebo s rot real. Mcaffery(1979) stresses
the placebo reactor is rot 'fakirç' pain; he s 'ants to be relieved of his pain
ard trusts thirJsaic, perhaps the rurse, to help him thtain pain
relief.
2.4.3 tn-Invasive Meth:xis Of Pain Relief
Melzack & Casey( 1968) anterd that the historical eTphasis on the
seneory cxçnent of pain has nade these fomts of therapy suspect, seeiurgly
fraudulent. Meinhart & kaftery(1983) claim rurses are rot generally
krxiledgable aixut these natlixis. Sire of these alternative net}ixls of pain
relief will riw be revied.
a) Oitaneus Sti.nulaticn
Mccaffery(1979) defines this as ary stiirulation to the skin to relieve
pain. The rationale behind pain relief follcY4rT3 aitanews stinulation csn be
explained ty the Gate Theory. Stinulatiori of the skin activates the ]arçe
diateter Afi fthres ard these act to rrodify the trarission of rrdws
sti.nulation ty cicsiri the gate, Melzadc &	 ll( 1965). 'flre are several
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typas Cf aitanews stinulatiori, 1) finn çressize on an area, incliidirzj
awç*ricture with.it the neeiles knin as axqressure. 2) irassae or vibration
3) Hot/Cold stizrulation. Hot stinulation irckxies stort wave diathermy,
u1traaur1, t or dry heat, ard cold stinulaticn includes the plication Cf
ice, cold hater, tcls szaked in cold c.eter ard ctoled gel padcs. 4)
External treathEnt stinulaticri sixth as nnt1o1, %thith stinulates the skin ard
has a mild anaesthetic effect. 5) anewtanecxis electrical nerve
stinulation or T. This rrcx1es a bzzimJtirlirnJvthratirrj seneaticti
trarnittei via electrcxs frcm a tattery cperat device. Bini, Crucoi,
Habarth, Sdia:Iy & lbrdjork(1984) fcurd vibration airetiires cxitpletely
iththitei noderate pain, altkugh it only noderately roiu intenee pain in
their 16 subjects. Au & Serrette( 1981) irivestigatel 40 patients mdergoir
cFolecystectaTj. They divid patients into three grwpa: 15 hai a rkiri
TEl'S mit, 15 hal ro mit ard 10 hal a shan mit. They fcurd patients with
the rkir TEl'S mit hal significantly fer analgesics ard better 1urj
f met ion tests than thse with shan or ro mits. A similar arcroath s
us&l 1y Coq)erman, Hall, Mikalacki, Hardy & Saiar(1977) when they irwestigatsi
the use ci TElS in the otrol Cf ptcperative pain in 50 patients. They
gave 26 patients a orkir TEl'S mit ard 24 a rn-crkir mit. They feurd
77% of the grcup with the rkirg mit hai g:xxi to excellent pain crntrol,
significantly rore than the 3 cf tirise with the shan mit ko hal this
leiel cf relief. Ftirther suppDrt for the effect Cf TEl'S as Lrcvided '
Rooney, &thash & Coldiner(1983) wo lcxked at 44 xst-t1Dracotany patients.
Half the patients hal a w3rkir TEl'S mit ard half a shart mit. They fcurd
all tirEe with shart uiits neeied narcot ice in the first 24 irurs
postcperatively, whereas 22.7% of tirEe with a rkiri mit hal ro narcotics
durirg the sai paricxi.
Not all stuiies have suortei the effectiveness Cf TEl'S. Fbr
exaiple, Ojshieri, t'brran & Ardle(1985) sbxliei 106 patients after
elective abdaninal surgery ard fairxl there s ro significant differer in
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pain, ITorphine reuireints or the incidence ct diest infect iors bebeen tiose
patients Eo hai TErS ard tfcse with a shan unit. Siimtlarly, Thylor, st,
Sirron, celton & w1irson(1983) fcund 30 patients with a orkin3 TES unit
ard 20 with a shan unit hal significantly fr analgesics than 25 patients
recsivir9 usual narcotic thery. Both these strdies suggest a çxssible
placebo effect 'as cperatirr, altftxigh this is rt suortsi ty the c*.her
researcth reiii a far. Conf1ictiri results seen to e,ust. ese rray'\
partly te explained by linienberg(1979) wt-o çoints cit rx:t all fraenèies Cf
TEl'S are effective for all patients.
If TEl'S does reduce pain, as it seers to, hw ckies it ork? Caiçbell
& La}kErta(l983) argue that analgesia iriiicei by TEl'S is rxt die to the
activity ct an cpiate irãiced pain nrx&llatirr3 systen. They fcird pain relief
irduced by TEl'S s rt affecte:l ty naloxone, an qiate antagonist. )1pplyirg
the Gate Theory, lzack & Wall(1965), it wxild seen stirrulation of the large
Afl fibres asciated with tcuch rtrxIilates roxicis irput in the dirsal orn Ct
the spinal, cord.
b) laxaticn
Physical arxl eiotional rest are a general aspact ct pain relief
accordiri to Bord( 1984), ard relaxation can achieve a serse ct rest.
Mciaffery(l979) defines relaxation as freeian fran both anxiety ard skeletal
rruscle tersion.	 divides relaxation into 1) imditation, 2) conoentratirij
on a sirle th:xrht or task, for exarple, re forns Cf cga thidi
encoasses relaxation ard irental retition ct a rd or phrase, 3)
prcgressive relaxation, in thicth rrules are tersed ard relaxed, 4)
autcxenic trainir encoipassir corsciws, silent retition Cf phrases like
'rry ann is heavy ard arrn', ard 5) biofeedhec*, there visual ar4/or ali tory
information on the stabis ct a function is used to axitrol this function, for
exanple, usir an electrc]nx3raph (El'G) to axitrol relaxation. M3iden,
Sirger, Ped & Nayrran(l978) irwestigated the effect Cf E!VC feeriteck cxi
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[xstcperative pain after abthninal surgery. They fairxl EM feibad fran
the x1cmina1 nuscles tray be effective in riucirg pain, cxnparei to EM3 fran
the frczitalis rruscles to Fkver, in this stxly there ware cnly fair
in eath Cf the three groips, a the firdirgs shxild be vii caitioisly.
The ectent to thicth relaxation is incorporatel in EM feeitack is nclear,
Blandiard, ?rdrasik & Silver(1980) ancluded there was ro crrEistent a:1vantae
of EM fetBd cer relaxation. 	 1is(l982) fcund relaxation cbcreasei
psythlcx3ical distress tut rrt the çiysical interity Cf pain. in, the
results mist be interpret1 with care as there ware only six sibjects in eath
of the b grcups in this study. The approath to teathirg relaxation tray be
iirçortant as Chin, Luscath & &xtt(1982) discxere tten relaxation trainirx3
was effective, sthereas relaxation instructic* ware ineffective, in
decreasirg vertally rorti pain. 1laxation was fani to increase pain
tolerance xiiparai to a crntrol graip ty B±ey & tvidson(l97O). Flaherty &
Fitzpatrick(1978) arludud that teadiirg relaxation decreased nuscie teneicn
ard inçrcwed xifort. Ilaxation can take narty fo; riusic was fcxird ty
Lcxsin( 1981) to reduce analgesica needed aver fcurty-eight Yturs after
surgery. t all studies sçort the role Cf relaxation in ccreasirg pain:
Pickett & Chzn( 1982) fcurd relaxation trainirg ard relaxation inetructione did
not decrease pain ard anxiety cstqeratively, cxxrparei to a crntrol groip.
Mcst Cf the studies revid have fciird that relaxation sesis to reduce pain.
Mcaffery( l980b) as that this is because it can reduce anxiety assDciat&
with pain, it can reduce iruscle terEion pain, decrease fatigue via reiucir
the fight/flight reaction 4zi1st Lratotirg rest, ard it can increase the
effectiveness Cf cther pain relief reasres.
c) Distraction
This is the focusirr Cf attention on a stiituli other than the pain
seration, ard is that r4affery(1979) calls 'sersory shieldirçj'. 	 ti]. &
Malott(1984) describe distraction as, "directirg one's attention a..ay fran the
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sersation or eTotional reactiorE gtcxiicei bj the rdais stiiiuli." Ihe
stinuli is an cbject cr çysical stinuli that exists (caipared to imagery,
disussed next). Ccpp(1974) fcml patients used distractiore su.th as cxiintiri
bricks ard pntterrE. Mcaffery(l979) cscribes distraction as the placirg Cf
pain on the periphery ct aareness, bit çoints cit full aareress cf pain
rethrrs quickly after the distraction has stcpped. Fatigue Cf ten follcis
distraction as &es an increased aiareness of pain ani irritability, a pain
relief sr*.ild be available afterwar, or the disa:lvanta3es nay aitweigh the
benefits. Clinically, the patient to hpi1y talks to his relatives ard
frierds ore mirute, ard asks for pairkillers the rct sFrxild nct be
disbelieved as tirse interactiore nay have served as a te'ttoraly distraction
fran the pain. Blitz & Dinrerstein( 1971) fairil attentional nadianiste
increased the pain threslr)ld to freeziri ater ozirpared to a cEntrol
graip, in a sb.x:ly involvirg 36 sjects. Ahles, Blantharil & Leventhal(1983)
stixliei 84 males 4x i.rderwent cald ressor tests. Of their three graiçs Cf
attention (vertelise sereatice), distraction (nate high xDol cairses ard
teaders) ard etotive (experiences associated with the tests) the attention
groip rorted the least ard the etotive graip the nrt distress. This
sgests the mtine Cf distraction nay be irrpDrtant. Distraction nay also
affect anxiety as Bloan(1977) faird. Attentional diversion as nore
effective than situation redefinition in reducirg the stress Cf electric
slodcs for 192 fanale stixlents. The attentional diversion involved reaiir a
story ard evaluatirg it, thidi required nore irroltent ard this distraction
than just reiirr it. Pickett & Clun( 1982) stixliei 59 patients 'Ax hal a
do1ecystectary. They faind that althzuh relaxation trainirg ard relaxation
iretruction did nt	 crease pain and anxiety pstcperatively,
attention-redirection did raice ptcperative anxiety state. Cnitive
distraction as this effective in raiucirg çttcperative anxiety. It s
ccnchrjed ty ttail & Malott(1984) that the nore attention involved, the
rtore effective the distraction, thicth açpDrts Blcxin's(1977) firdirts.
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d) Imagery
This rn-invasive tedmiq of pain relief irwolves ve1cpirg ines
rather than usirg actual objects as in distraction. It iriolves usirg ar!2'/all
of the serses ard the imagination is used to cve1cp these imes, ith
reduce the intersity of the pain or beaire a pleasant or rxn-painful
si±stitute for pain. Mcaffery(l979) argues that if the patient relives the
entire sersory exparience, pain diminishes or disappears totally. This is
based ai the belief that images can affect the ftnctionirg cf the txxiy
in ys oier thich aie ordinarily has little or no cxntrol. Fbr exanpie,
znaginirg a leton in the rir.ith can rcxiice saliva, a frightenir film can
increase pilse, respiratiors ard blcxx çressze. The relevance cI the
content of imagery for the sLbJect nay be iitçortant: WDrthirgton(1978) fcurd
if abjects chcse the antent of their imagery they oald tolerate a cold
pressor test for laijer arxi rorted less pain.
Imagery ard distraction are also kncin as 'ocgnitive cxpirg skills'.
Scx:tt & Barber(1977) fciird cxçnitive strate3ies increased pain tolerance ty
100% cciiparei to a ctrol graip, althu3h these strategies did rx charge the
ratirgs of pain interEity or distress. They concluded it s easier to
charge pain tolerance than çerction of pain ard the distress rrocliced ty
pain. This is suççorte:1 ty the rk of thaves & Barter (1974) wto also fcurd
ccgnitive stratejies reduced pain cniparei to a control grwp. The
effecti'versss of distraction and imagery lxth suggest higher cxx3nitive
processes exist thith are capable of no&latin pain.
e) Qerant Caxliticnirç
This will be irentionel for the sake of cxirpletersss. It irro1ves
nejative and pitive reinforceient of pain related behavicurs, bjt
Mcaf fery( 1979) argues this technique has "no place in the care of patients
with a:iite and perhaps severe pstcperative pain".
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All ct these mn-invasive tedniqs c pain relief cwerlap to veryir1
degrees.	 Iaplan, Metzger & Jabledci(1983) fcxir1 relaxation, anitive
strategies ard lxth ere nore effective than a onntrol in imreasirg to1erar
for a painful E74 exnination, tut neither s better than the cther. A
collection ct strategies s usei ty .trgan( 1980) stx irwestigatei 100
patients after abdaninal surgery. n cperiirental gra.ip h re given
infonnaticn on guidi im3gery, relaxation ard the distraction i1 rhythnic
breathir hai significantly 1cr distress mores, altltixjh mt pain ratirr3s,
than the cxntrol grwp. This 1rver s rxt suçpDrta 1y the york cf Geden,
Bed, Haige & Ethlnnn(1984), to fcu'd that seneory trarsfoimation s
effective in raiucirg laboratory siinilatei labair pairs in 100 rulliparcus
wxten. Hver, relaxation traininj, pleasant inegery, naitral iimery ard
carbinaticts cI strategies did rt reduce pain. Wien Graffan( 1984) lcdced
at this area, she faird irdivivally aiaptei cxnbinatione Cf several strategies
were cf ten used ty the rurse. These results aiphasise the need for the
patient to select, or be helped to select, tlr€e etIrx's with .kidi they feel
nst cxxnfortable, arti nay alreedy use. It is iirçortant to reirber rtt all
nathx will be eua1ly effective for everyone, ard s±stantial çractice nay




The &bjective nature cf pain irekes it difficult to neaaire ard the
prcblars Cf cfinirg pain e,cterd to its neasureint. Evill, Riron,
Rcsen & Fg(1976) argue it is difficult to neasure pain as it is usually
acxxnpaniei by other sensaticrs, aid the react icn crnpxnt affects the
jutent Cf pain, rBjardless Cf intensity. CraGford-Clark(1984)
describes rxDrts cf pain as "noisy" aiirces Cf infomiation since they
rresent a cxitplex sensory aid eiotional experience. It cen also be
difficult for a patient in pain to concentrate cn that pain ard rate it,
Walsh(1984).
Fkver, if rurses are to play a key role in pain relief, they need to
assess their patients' pain. Pain canrxt be directly rreaswed, only
iixlirectly assessed. &iie ys in kiic*i this can be cb- will be aitlined,
folld by a discussion Cf varicus pain neasureTent tools.
Caiionly used conts are pain threslold (when pain is first
perceived), ard pain th1erar (the arcunt Cf pain the patient will eráire).
They are, )rver usually laboratory xncts, ard thej aid the irore recent
'serry ccision theory' ITeasurrent Cf pain (where stiiruli Cf
varicus intereities are rardonly ce1ivered art! the sibject resxxds to these
stirruli as painful or rit painful) have been revia&ed by Crford-Ciark(l984)
art! will rct be further explored,
There are three nein areas that can be used as a besis for the clinical
neasurerent Cf pain. First, by ireasurirçj rlysiolcgical signs, sich as blood
pressure, çulse, aid respiration, sexrd, by ctEerviri behavicur, aid third,
by usir9 the patient's abjective rort.
2.5.2 rtiysiolcgical Signs
There are three nain types Cf pbysically related neasures used to
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assess pain; aitonmic signs, respiratory fuction, ard rurrber ct analsics
a&ninistered. Autrxitic signs ach as blcxxi Fressure, pilse ard respiration
may be used. This	 rcd has the aivantae cl seeTiirçj cbjective ard
catparatively easy to use. lkver, Start(l977) c?escribes it as
unsatisfactory becaise suth irxlicators reflect cther eioticrs ard stresses,
stch as arger or fear, ard other ç*'siolcgical cxniitions. It is thus
diffioilt to ctect a pattern of responses iniqie or sçecific to pain.
Barlxnnais(l98l) ard Storlie(1978) point ait that paraspathetic stintilation
result irg fran pain in the bladr, rectun ard cx)lcn cecreases puss,
respiration ard blcxxi Lressure, rather than inceasirg then as in synpathetic
stmulation.	 This further cxitplicates interpretation of these
nEasurerents. \gt, Meyer-Sdrtz, Ytz & Foeher(1973) sugçst, "heart
rate shuld only be used as an irx of a part io.ilar p'siolcgical or
psythDkgical stress factor, only if the sintultaneo.is influence Ct cther
factors is ten into acxunt." p45. This w*ild be ery diffio.ilt to
adiie,e in the clinical settir9 ard Hayrd(l975) eescribes pysiolcgical
nEasurelent as nore useful for assessirg experinental, rather than clinical
pain. This xrtention suIpDrts that Cl Sterntacth(1968), tx argues the
validity Cl responses elicited ty different pain stinuli, ard the ariditional
variance ct*itritxitei ty irdividual differences in response patterns, makes it
diffiault to sçecify a pattern Cl L*'siolaical responses tharacteristic Cl
pain. Maptation oaiirs after initial aruisal ard ysiolcical signs th r
apçear, Hawley(1984). Wi.ff(l978) o.itlires trw rspeatei roxicus stinulation
leeds to an aiton]nic neris systn response Cl aruisal rather than pain,
thus response patterns are non-specific. Thus the interpretation Cl
autonanic signs is nore cxiiplicated than it initially çears.
ArKtl-er pt'siolcgical neaae that has been used to assess pain is
respiratory ftmction. The nrst usual rreasure beiri vital capacity, or the
ar*.unt Cl air that can be cpellei fran the kings after full inspiration,
Gaixx(l98l). ?n atple Cl this proad is the wrk Cl Knight &
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Mehta(1978) wto rreasurei pcstq)erative pain relief bj diartes in 1urj
fi.nct ion. Parith,se & Ho]ires( 1963) argue vital capacity is evidence ct
perfozmance, tut rot all pain interferes with respiratory activity.
Huskisson (1974) points wt vital capacity is also partly a ieasure ci the
atrunt ct ergy a patient is willirç to experil. This inf1uer ct energy
on neasures cf vital capacity is rider ty Felton, Huss, Payne &
Srsic(1981) o rxe fatigue ould play a part in these ueasureints.
Hver, Elrple et al(1972) fcur a highly significant correlation beten
pain scores arxl vital capacity iMpairnerit at 24 lrurs after surgery. They
also fcund na.ircticisn strixly correlatai with vital capacity at this tine:
the higher the naircticin re, the kir the vital capacity. It wxild
sean that vital capacity is rot a partioilarly valid nea&e c postcperative
pain: interpretirij a decrease in vital capacity as specifically die to pain
is rcblamatic. The results ef these stuiies suggest this rreasure nay 11 be
tpirzj several different variables, axth as site (1 incision, the
co-cperation cf the patient ard fatigue, rot just pain. Craig(1981) after
reviewir the literature on piisTonary ftnction cxricluies pain 'as "one cf
several active factors" in raiucinj vital capacity.
Alt]rugh Pidcett & Clun( 1982) used analgesic consuipt ion as a
behaviairal estimate cI pain, it has ctten been used as an 'objective' neasure
of pain. }kver, the ruiter ct analgesic &ses cb rot necessarily reflect
pain levels. rd policy, wrsiri rwtine, attitiiles ct staff ard the patient
tcats analgesics are all variables affect ir the ruther c( analgesics taken.
Drew et al (1968) point ait that the ruther ct analgesics taken can reflect rot
only pain levels, t:ut anxiety as ll. They are, at test, a rcuh irdicator c
pain ard it wiild sean advisable rot to use this nettod in isolation with:xit
other neasirarents cf pain.
2.5.3 Ctservir Behavicur
This is a sExxrd proaith to estiniatirç pain, ard is aziethin riirses
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slculd do in the aiirse of their work.
Sterntadi(1968) points ait behavicur is rx:t a direct neaae Ct pain,
behaviajr ctserved is r a direct traiiss ion cf sersation becaise one nay
be assessiri cxpir nedianists. Ctsetvirt behavicur is rot s.ry sersitive
to milder pain. Start(1977) cxntencls that the abeence ct pain cpressiczi
does rot i:ule cut the presence ct pain. Patient behaviair ard c±servation cC
this behavicur is a coiplex interpersonal process. Ltxi-vertal behaviwr is
affected l:y, atorijst cther thirrjs, anxiety, depression, response style, ard
ethnic beckgrcaind. The ciserver's personality, professional ard personal
experience with pain influers the arcunt of pain inferred. t.erxrg et al
(1970) fa.irxi doctors ard rurses inferred less distress than runs __
teadiers. ske, taut & Clee].ard (1983) investigated the relaticrship
bebeen rurses' obeervatiors ard patients' self reports of pain ard crncluded
that the discrepancy beten patient self rrt aid c±server ratirs nay be
quite large. As Huskissori (1974) asserts, cxuld one believe an c±server 1-o
says the patients pain rDrted ty the patient as 'severe' is inf act
'iroderate' ard the patient is exgeratirij? A nore gi±al ratir Cf general
ptysical cxxdition ard erotional state made ty rurses ard patients s fcurd
by Eisler, b]±er & Diers (1972) to have a reliable ard rtrxerate cjree cC
consistency beten rurse evaluation ard patient self report. This
assessrent did rot specifically include ratinjs cC pain, altirugh they rray
have played a part in these glcIal assessients. 	 Their study irriold 64
patients ard tw rurse investigators. The rurse cxiild use tiatever
information s available to coiplete a six-point scale fran ry çocr to
excellent. Ekver, these rurses re researdi rurses rot rurses orkirg on
the rds, so even if the ratirs did reflect pain scores, the extent to thith
this correlation uld apply with 'ard rurses is uiclear.
It is therefore difficult to use dservation Cf behavicur to assess
pcetcperative pain because it nay rot alseys detect pain. tcidir9 iat does
ard does rx± represent a pain behavicur is a value judgarent on the part of
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the c±server.
It seers psiolcical signs ard behavicural aies can be ure1iable ard
irwalid for asses3tent of ite pztcperative pain. ilie patient nay itt kncw
their pain is beiri assessed ard they nay be assigned a pain value with whidi
they ct nct a3ree. Mirrin & Psen( 1981) describe the validity of cbjective
neasurerents as "nore teruiis that that cf the abject ive ççroacth."
2.5.4 Patients (A' n Ratirv
A abjective, self rort is a third netFod of assessir9 a patient's
pain. It iro1vas askirg the patient; irrQolvirg the patient in their care,
ard giving then a diance to say ftw they feel. Althlxh Liebeskird &
Pail( 1977) describe verbel rort as a behaviair, it will be ask?iered as a
sarate cateoLy for the rurcxes of this sti.x:ly.
Central to the use of abjective pain neasureient is t4affery's definiticn
of pain,
"Pain is whatever the cperiencirg parson says it is ard
exists thensver he says it ckes." t.tCaffety(1972) p8.
It irvolvas believin the patient. If the patient is the ait1ority xut
their pain, it seats kgical to ask than abwt it, rather than dservirg or
'neasurir9' pain then decidiri what ckes ard dDes rx± rresent pain. !t)t
all str.xiies acc)t this definition. Pedc(1967) refers to patient ratirgs
as, "nerely estiiiates irede ty the patient himself." p193. isenberg
(1977), criticisirrj Beeder(l959) said, "..the ncst seria.is flaw in Beedier's
aççroadi is lack of kncwled of the pain stintilus." plO14. }3ver, if
the patient is believed, it is their rxrt of pain that is intortant, r the
intensity of the stiiiulus that nay Irecipitate it. MarTy aitFors; }bide,
Wallerstein & 1ger(1960), Lasana(196O), SaJtt & Huskisson(1976) ard
Beyenuan(l982), arost cthers, all have argued a patients pain is best
defined ty the parson to feels it. Self rx)rt neasures can detect less
severe pain ard they rresent a sinple irdex for Treasirirx3 pain.
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.I	 disaivantaes ci self rxDrt include yier or tnier rortir13
pain, for narry reasor, inckding the social dssirability ci the respxEe;
what ckes the patient thir they cuht to say, b1fer(l973). Fbrdce,
Larsky, Calsyn, Shelton, Stolcw & &x(l984) fcml patients with dircnic pain
sIri significant differerx between the effects they said pain hal ai their
activities ard its c±served effects. Ekever, this is less likely to ply
to patients in acute pain, Fbtdyce (personal cxm..nication 1984). As Revill
et al(1976) point cit, arry nease ci pain is a cnrraite effect ci the pain
stinulus ard the subject 's reaiiress to rort that pain. Fi nixth is the
patient willing to rort? They nay 'ant to çear trave, ard the rursir9
staff nay actually reinforce this, r&Caffery(1979). Peaiirg(1984) aIds that
asking the patient thcut their pain nay seritise then to their pain, thus
affecting their rating. Self rort is described 1y Craig(1983) as highly
cttrusive. He also aids that asking the patient abcut pain nay seritise
then to it, this the rort is distorted, either çurxeely or uwitting1y.
If the scales are too long, cxirplicatai or difficult this cx,ld also affect
the patient's ratirg ci their pain.
2.5.5 Iypes of Pain Rating Scale
There are narly different bays ci asking the patient xut their pain.
Urtructured vertal rorts fran the patient, lorkirg at aet, ciiration,
location ard intersity ci pain ard its effect on activities ci daily living
are very rnpDrtant, hit are rxt always useful for nonitorirg itur try ltxir ard
day try day dianges. Patients are r all ai.al1y articulate ard uistructurei
vertal rorts give ro real reoord that can be passed on to cther pecple.
Several different scales available for ireasuring pain will r be
discussed.
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a) Visual Malcgue Scale (VEiS)
fl VPIS cxists Cf a blarc line, with the	 extreies Cf the ratirg
at either erri, as figure 3 illustrates.
1te left hard side is equal to ro pain at all ard the right hard side
is equal to as rwh pain as yu aild hear. 'fl line oiniri these Loints is
equal to all the pain beten these extraies cr andor wrde. The patient is
asked to pit a s on the line in the place they feel is ntEt like their
pain ri. The distance to this nark is rreaaired in millinEtres(nrn) or
centiiretres(cin) fran the ]ft hard side Cf the line.
1tbestlinesizesfaind to he 10, l5or20antypevifletal
(1976) as these lines s1-rd least variance ien 20 st)jects nade reated
ratiris Cf the s reithered pain. Clarke & Sçear(1967) fctird a 10 an line
to he seneitive ard reliable. 1vill et al(1976) also fcund lSQirj Cf
intraniscular Pethidine nade ro significant differerx to the estimation Cf
distar on this line. }ever, these sbjects re a3ed 20-35 years,
ard ether this wuld ly to older patients receiviri Pethiffine is
nct discussed. 1otcxxpies cxuld reduce lerijthen torizontal lines 1y plus
or mirus itn axx)rdirl to Blcxrnfield & Harks(l981). They rexmer1 these
scales sftxild be rrinted.
The aivanta3es of this scale inclixle there beirij ro rurbers c wDrd
descriptors related to the pain experience, exct for the andor wrds. The
patient is thus rot forced to select a %ord idi nay rot exactly rresent
their cam. Huskisscn(1983) preferred this scale because Cf its "additional
sensitivity", ard Revill et al(1976) fc2ird the scale sensitive to distinct
differences in the pain experience. 1iver in this rkase Cf their stzxly they
only tested 20-30 year olde, the results Cf usir this scale with an older
pcpulaticri are i.nclear. The data fran the V7IS is usually treated as interval
in nature.
Disaivantaes incltde this scale burg too stract for are patients.
A th)rrujh explanation can help, bit e pecple nay rot be able to
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I
3 PAIN	 AS MXII PAIN AS
ATAtL	 I 1JLD IIAR
FIQ.FE 3 • Visual Analaue Scale To Assess Pain.
This male crrsists cf a lOCktin line, with aie set ci ardor orth at each
erd; no pain at all ard as rrich pain as I cwld bear. Ite patient is
asked to place a crces ai the line in the place thith is mDst like their
pain r. The distarxe to this crces is zreas.xrei in milliiTetres fran the
left haiti side ard this neasuretent rresents their pain score.
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cxnctualise their pain in reference to a line with ro giide pts as
Hayrd(l975) ard SaZt & Huskisscri(l976) fourKi. Sriwatanakul, Kelvie &
Lasajna(1982) stixliei 120 subjects ard fcurxl nearly 4% were unable to
urderstard the V1S. 	 lsh( 1984) investigated 98 patients ard fcurd 26 were
unable to cxnplete it, ard a f mislnierstLxxi it cxplete1y. Soie saw it
as rresentiri the kft to right ci the txxly, or head to toe, or rrarked pain
severity ty height xwe the line, even en the scale hai been explained in
detail. In a study ci 56 patients, Krerr, Atkineon & Ignelzi(1981) fcurd
11% of patients were unable to cx]Tplete the scale, especially if they were
elderly. They argue that sstiere abstract ability is likely to be kw ard
patient cxrp1iarx is terwis, a rbel ratirg scale shxild be used. Thns
& Griffiths(1982) faird pestcperative patients hai diffioilty in nrkirg the
scale acoirately, ard Naynn(1979) rorted that patients faird it diffioult
to ccentrate ard itark the analogue scale in the iztnEdiately pstcperative
period. Qiidar in cnTpletirg the VPIS wes fourxl necessary ty Hunt, Stollar,
Littlejc±ine, Prcss & Vere(1977).
Hcver, Huskisscn(l983) states, "failures are very rare with careful
explanation." p36. No rthlei usir the VAS were rx)rted ty Taezner( 1983);
if he erxxuntered arty diffia.ilties, scale wes crirpared to neasurirx the
tarperature with a thennciteter ard the freeziri ard toiliri oints ci weter.
Sriwatanakul, Kelvie, Lasajana, Calimlisn, is & Mehta(1983a) also etphasise
that there are selthn arty çrcblei if the scale is çrcperly explained, if
patients hai arty diffiailty they were told to dccse a rurrber fran 1 to 100.
No criiirent is trade as to iether these alternative explanaticrs altered the
nature ci the scale. fljrrin & Rcsen(198l) assert the VAS is as easy to use
as a vertal ratirr3 scale if it is carefully explained. Ftever, if patients
are asked to use a scale thicth they th rxt fully rxderstard, ard canrt
conctualise their pain in reference to a line with ro guide pDsts, this
caild leai to ranian narkir ci the scale to please the investigator. It tray
make the patient feel u-tcxmfortable ard leai to lces ci rprt.
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b) Graphic Ratir Scale (Q)
The QS, is like the VAS bit has WDt alclr9 the lxttan to give the
patient riore Cf a g..iide, as fiture 4 illustrates.
Stt & Huskisscn(1976) fcml it s best if rde re space:1 elly
alcrg the lx,ttan, as this rBicel the terdency Cf abjects to cluster their
ratiris cer the wrs. If this chisterin &es ocoir, the scale
cold then be seen as corparable with a verbal ratir scale. If, like the
VAS, data is treated as interval in nature ard the WDIX slight, iioderate,
severe are used, mxrate is ctwicusly a lorger wDrd ard tes up
prcportionally nore Cf the line. Interpretinj thta as interval then bes
less justifiable. The pain score is derived, like the VAS by rreasurir9 in imi
or an fran the left hard side Cf the scale. Also in this category is the
iutrical ratirg scale, (NI). This is like the GRS bit with rurbers alcxg the
bcttcm. 11 disalvanta2es with this incltxie chisterir9 Cf res.orEes oier
favurite ruiters, Syrjala & Chin(l984). Fiver, tknie, Leathan, Rhird,
wright, &ar & Arderson(1978) stzxlied 100 patients with rhe.uiatic disease
wto re asked to rate their pain a verbal ratiri scale, a VAS ard a NRS.
They fctird the N[ pxNid&1 a gxd cnipranise beten the verbal ratir9
scale thith Cf fered few doices aid the VPJS there the great freeian Cf doice
can be cxrfusin. Fbever, even with these aided guidelines site patients nay
nct be able to anctualise their pain alorg these dinineia.
c) Verbal Ratirg Scale(V)
This scale, siitiites knc as sinple descriptive scale, ial1y has
three to seven discrete categories, a-ie Cf sthith the patient has to nark.
Figure 5 illustrates a verbal ratirg scale with five catejories.
For caiple, ro pain, a little pain, quite a lct Cf pain, a very ti
pain, aid as mxh pain as I cold bear, scorirg 0,1,2,3 & 4 respectively.
The thta i±tainai fran this scale is ordinal or rared in nature: it canr
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SLIGHT MODERATES EVE RE
NO PAIN	 AS MflI PAIN AS
I cEULD AR
FIQJ?E 4. (hic Ratin3 Scale To Assess Pain.
This scale xrEists ci a 1O(krrn line, with ae set ci andor wrds at eath
erd; r pain at all ard as inh pain as I cculd bear. The line joinin these
oints has the ords 'slight norate severe' equally spaced ala the
line to serve as aid iidlines for the patient. Ihe patient is asked to
place a crs cxi the line in the place Mdi is nest like their pain r.
The distance to this crces is neasural in mil]Jiietres frrin the left hard
side ard this neasretent rresents their pain aore.
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I-	 I	 I	 I
NO PAIN A LIThE QUI'IE A VE1 BAD AS MDI
zr N.L	 PAIN	 r.iir CF	 PAIN PAIN AS I
	
PAIN	 II(JLD AR
FIQJRE 5. Vertal Ratir Scale To Assess Pain.
This scale a:xtists cf a 1OQ'rin line, with five sets ct ords, eadi in one
of five discrete boxes. The patient is asked to place a crces in
whictheier txDc is rrrst like their cam r.
	 Fran the left hari:lside, this
crs gives a pain
	 re 0, 1, 2, 3 or 4 respectively.
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be asarred that there are egual intervals between categories. Fbr exaple,
the difference beten a little pain ard iite a ict ci pain is rot
nesarily the sate as the difference between a very ted pain ard as nuh
pain as I ca.ild bear. Peviu et al(1976) argi.e patients Itay fird it diffio.ilt
to thxEe been categories, ard ney be forcai to select a category that does
nct reflect their true sensation. Pdvantajes ci this scale include that
patients fird it easy to trderstard ard (x]Tplete, ar-il it is easy to
aäninister ar-il score. Krerer et al(198l) fcund all 54 patients in their
study were able to cxlTplete it ar-il nrst çreferrai it. Disa:lvantajes include
ssn3ntic rcblre; rds have different neanirg for different pecple.
CcrkcqDts can vary fran parson to parson as well as fran tine to tine in the
sate patient. Fri( 1923) said only "rriversally txiderstood" phrases slxxild
be used. This is rrore rrcblariatic than it seere. Fbrdyce(1978) feels pain
larguae is anfcurded Ly too rrany midentified variables to be cf use in
pain neasuretent. } does lowever, refer to a çcpulation ci patients in
chronic pain.
d) Catpariscns Between The Verbal Ratirij aril Visual Analaie Scales
Havir9 lcxked at the scales sarate1y, lm', do the V1JS and VI
caipare? First, lxw sensitive are they? Lithten, S1ker & Sthneider(1985)
carried cut a retrcspectve study ci 1,330 patients dra ' n fran 23 similar druj
trials. They anch%ied there wes, "...ro arsistent difference in
sensitivity between the verbal ar-il analcg scales." p22. They felt the doice
of scale wes rctebly rxt critical since they correlated strcnly and
sensitivity differences were rarely large. Fkver, nerty a.ttlDrs do rot
agree with their cxxxlusicrs. Fbr exaiple, Iqyce, Zutshi, Hrubes &
Mason( 1975), in a study ci 74 patients sufferirg frau thrcnic pain, ccnclix]el
that the VPJS wes nore reliable and sensitive than the V1. 1j used a 10cm
line and divided it into 10Ctin, this its increased 'sensitivity' is rot
suçrisirg, esçecially then cnrpared to only a fwr Loint VPS. The fcur
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pz)ints were decribai ty 'lb pain at all, ie pain, ozxsiderable pain ard pain
whidi cxLild rt be nore severe.' Thkirj an extreie aigutent, this scale ciily
has three dx,ices tf pain inteneity, ard the latter categories are ctrei ard
peths rxt nost suitei to patients in chronic pain. The ranainin aijective
'Sa& has been fcml diffiwit to quantify ty Sriwatanakul et al(1982). Cne
caild then arue that a 100 pDint scale is teirj irçered to a scale with crily
one p)int, herre greater serEitivity c the fomer is inevitle. kyce et al
did fird the majority of resçoes were in the middle categories. In
Joyce's stixly, of the patients A-o expressei a çrefererce, 32 preferrai the
VPS as it s nore aco.jrate ard seneitive, ard 20 preferrei the V1 as it wes
easier ard rrore definite. 	 Larr3ley & Shpaard(1984) fcund the VP1S wes nore
sereitive to diarres in pain than the 'IRS .ien usai with 37 patients sufferirg
fran arthritis, hai stcpped analsic nedication for 48 Ixirs. They usai
a seven pDint 'IRS, rne, mild, slight, noderate, severe, extrete ard wDtst
pain ever. tharus & Mler(1975) argue that usirg a VRS rather than a VS
neare a, "ccntiros sereation is artifically trareferre into a digital
systen." p380. It cbes sean, that despite rcblat in decidirg ltw far i
can divide up a line ard expect patients to differentiate to suth a fire
degree (100 different çoints, for ex3rple) the VPS is nr)re sereitive to
charges in pain. The VRS is described as "certainly inferior" to the V1S by
Murrin & isen( 1981). Syrjala & thinan( 1984) aid that there is little
controJersy aver the statistical superiority of the VIS. These disaivantaes
may be less than a ran:lan mark cii a scale tiidi is rxt fully riders xxxi. Cne
has to decide whetter the very fine sersitivity cf a scale is nore ntx)rtant
in the clinical settirg than aricther, peths less sereitive, tut easily
uriderstocxl scale.
Correlatiors between the VJS ard 'IRS have been rort&l. Largley &
Shpeard(1984) fcurd a sigiificant correlation, r0.82 p<O.001, as did
Wxxlforde & Merskey(1972) r0.87 p<O.Ol. P.o çiiases of a stuiy b.j flnie et
al(1978) fcurid cxxrelatic*s between these scales ct r0.72 arid rO.78.
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Significance levels re rot rxDrte:i in this study or in one 1y Rigatonti,
Zanella, Latpujuani, M3rraro, CaTpione, Bruni, Mardelli & Sacdietti(1983)
wto rxrted a correlation of r0.96 beten the b scales. Fver, the
latter study excluded "unreliable subjects" tiith they did rKt further
define, ard tiid ny partly acant for sixth a high correlation if patients
wi-o hai difficulty cxzTp1etinj the VS s'ere excluded. tharus & Mler( 1975)
rorte:1 a correlation of r=O.81, Wt there re cray six patients in this
study.
The V1.JS ard V1 appear to be aristently correlated, tut cb these
scales nea.re the sate jtherorena?
Sterntach( 1978) described the VRS as having an affective 1oiin, ard
for a nore 'pure' serory neasure cI clinical pain inteneity the VS sltxild be
used. Syrjala & thazian(1984) reiterate this, "...the affective critçonent
ney be eightai iTore heavily in aijectival scales than the serory
caTçonent." p71. Fb&ever, because the correlatione be1en the scales are
1ae, it tu1d seeii to irdicate the influnce af ary affective loaiirg is
small.
e) Other Issues Arisir Fn Subjective Pain A.ssesnt
Sftuld the scale be vertical or Forizontal? Sriwatanakul et
al( 1983a) foird patients rreferred a ft)rizontal scale to a vertical or curved
scale. Dixon & Bird(1981) point cut that a vertical V.PIS has the potential of
added error, deperdir on the argle fran .tiidi it is vieed. Scott &
Huskisscri(1979b) ve one vertical arxi one hrizontal VS to 100 rhamtolc9y
patients. They faird there s a high correlation beten patients' ratings
of their pain on lxth scales, r=O.99 p<O.001, 1-rver, nean sres re
different, sc it uld seen best to keep to one scale.
tes it netter if patients see çrevicus scales? Cinior are divided
on this issue. Carlsscn( 1984) states scales thuld be cxxrpletei witltxit
reference to çrevicus scales, thilst &xtt & Huskisscn(1979a) found 92
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patients with painful rheintic disDrders teriied to cwerestiiiate pain severity
if çreviciis ares sre rxt available.	 Fkver, this latter stixly
address&1 lcn tenn use, fran t	 ds to three years later, ard the error
ircreased with tine. far this error i1d ist with patients oer a
slorter tine span is uiclear. Fedir(1984) felt if patients naie rqeate:l
ratirgs, they my use the ecale to reflect different cxrrxxents cf the pain
experience. If the patient feels they have pain, thictheier arçonent is
predaminant, peths this argurent bexnes ijmaterial.
Can patients rçrcxiice a nark a a line? Dixon & Bird( 1981) stuiied
eight patients o re asked to rrcAice a pevicusly irarked VI½S. There
re ten different narks ard eath hai to rrxiiced seven tinEs. They fcird
the nr6t ctrsistent estiirates re at icies ard the midpoint, alticu3h
estirretes for the mid-point invariably fell sort. The nost diffiwlt point
to rrcxice s plus or minis 2an Cf the mid-point. They oznc]ixied patients
usirg the VS terded to estixrate biarc the cctrenities or the centre, ard
thus vied pain as mild or severe, or anewhere 'vaguely in beten.
Hcver, with suth a siell sarple these firdir9s mist be inteipreted
catiaisly.
f) Seneory Matchirij or Crcss tkxal Assessrent of Pain
Usirg this netlod of pain assesarent, pain is anpared to aitther
seneat ion, for carple, aidio signals or varicus oDldured circles. Ita
fran this type Cf assessient is usually cxxeidered interval in nature.
Ped(1967) in an aneoi3tal. rqort Cf use, asked patients to "fird a tone that
is the sare in icudness as yur pain is stronj." p190. Gerson(1980) partly
utiis&1 this rrethud when askir9 aitpatients to rate their pain on a VPS. As
they noved the narker alonj the &ale fran ro pain to wrst path iminable, a
1CM to a high pitch shrith s nitted. If aidio signals are used, ard pain
is ry severe, a very lcaid roise wuld be needed, placiri lxnecEssary
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stresses on the ill patient. Stiart(1977) used different colair cnrbinatict
within circles to rresent different pain interities. Colcur wes also
utiised ty Namn(l979) wto used thite to rresent ro pain, ellcw for mild
pain, orarie for nrxerate pain, red for severe pain ard pirple for
intolerable pain.	 Similarly, Grcssi, Borghi, Cerdiiari, El]a Pupa &
Franacci (1983) used a cola.ired stripe fran pale pirk to dark tei with the
andor ords ci ro pain ard iribearable pain at the erds ci the stripe.
They fcurd 80% of their saiple of 50 preferred this to the VAS ard fcurd it
easier to i.nderstard. Hardgrip strerith s fcxind ty (kacely, McGrath &
llibner( 1978) to be a useful fomi ci crtss nodal pain assesaient in the
laboratory.
1 prqDonents ci these proathes argue that it is the actual
matchirt ci M serEatiors, rather than crnparirg a serEaticn with a stbolic
rresentation: a pint on a scale. Fb.ever, it aiild be argued that it is
just as stract to aipare pain to a thicur - a roise as it is to cxiipare it
to a point on a scale. Irijeed, W1ff(l978) argues that stricily sçeakirig, the
VAS, GRS aril V1 are	 s nodal becaise pain is trarsferrai to arxther visual
xrcdality, a point on a line. W,cdfort & Merskey(l972) fcurd a lcr
correlation between the V1 ard crcss nodal intersity fran Lressl.e stintili
than between the V1 ard the VAS. So it seeis ixssible that sersory ntthir13
is r tpirg the sate dinersion as the ratirg scales.
%ten these rrore coiplex net]xx are reviaed, the inpDrtant questicn
seet to be do thej aid arrythir9 to the siirpler scales? If they do rx:t, can
their use be justified? Procacci & Maresca(1984) state, "nore anplicated
systais do itt, in air experierx yield better practical results." p434.
Altl-r.ujh thnBn( 1983) cxinc]xded that he ckubtei tiether these ratir
scales cxuld yield pire neasires ci intersity, najor criticisrs ci the scales
revid so far is that they neas.xre only intereity, nelectirg the
notivational/affective ard evaluative aspects ci the pain ecperieite.
Chztan( 1976) naintairs that investigators have been, "giilty ci
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xnctuafly sizrplifyin pain in order to rieaare it, like Procrustes, to
rpitated the feet of his guests in order to fit theii into his bed." p353.
Carçbell & LaHuerta(1983) argue that pain is a qualitative statelent ard
inappir the abjective interity of pain on a scale canrit rrake it a truly
quantitative Treasure. This çoint is taken up ty Syrjala & Chapian(1984) wbo
question thether pain rresents itself in çrivate experierxe in a lirar
fashion ard forcir jxrents onto a lerxjth scale nay be quite distortirg.
They describe this cxnctual cwersirrplification as a najor limitation in
pain ueasurerent. lzadc(l984) stated, "To cxxider only serry function
ard to ignore its not ivational ard affective çrcperties is to lock at only
part of the rthlei, arxi rot eien the nost irTpDrtant part at that." p33.
This critici9n is theoretically suLpDrted ty the gate theory, thid recrxnises
the niiltidiiierional nature cf pain.
In an atteipt to orercxn this criticisn, scales takirg into aoxunt
other dinersicns of the pain cperier have been devised.
g) Jchron's 1\m Caipcnent Scale
This scale, devised bj Jchron(1973) ireasures the gkysical feel of the
pain ard ftw nudi the seration bothers the patient, as figure 6 illustrates.
It is divided into serory/discriminative ard reactive a]rçonents cI
pain. Rit this scale is &tract ard there is iie athiguity oier the siitd
'maxisrun', nakir it diffialt to çercive this oix1 as the ati pDint on a
contiwun. The distress scale is, in effect a G1 with grwps of rde, thich
Scott & Huskisscn(1976) argued caused clusterirx of ratirs oier these rde.
Taenzer(1983) fcurid a correlation of r 0.88 beten pain ard distress
scales ard cxncledai little infornaticn wxild be gained Ly usiri tm
rather than one scale in patients u-idergoin dolecystectany. A 1ar tiit
still significant correlation bebeen tIe scales as foind ty
Feldnan(1986) in laboratory induced pain in a graip of 109 healtty nale
volunteers, r=O.48 pZ0.0l. These ocrrelatkns cxxild be partly dee to the
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a) Seration Scale 	 b) Distress Scale








FIGJRE 6 Jthnson's I\ Caiçonent Scale To Pssess Pain.
Subjects are shn these scales ard told sersat ion irears the çAysical
intersity ct that they are feelir. The distress scale refers to the
airunt cf distress the sersatiors cause. Subjects are asked to thirk Cf





'halo effect' described ty Hnilton( 1968) where the nnrkinj ci ae scale
effects the narkirg ci the rxt; the ratirrjs terdir to be nede in a similar
place. The correlatiors cxuld also be partly die to patients in Taerrzer's
saple beirç in aoite pain. 1èaiirr(1982) ccnchided patients in aaite pain
sft less differentiation 1:eb#een anpDnents ci the laruae ct pain.
Patients in chronic pain might be expected to slrM nore marked differencs in
ratirgs. Felcbn's saiple experienc1 pain in the laboratory, which is also
likely to have less affective cxxirotaticr than wuld be likely in clinical,
esçecially chronic, pain.
h) Md3ill Pain iestionnaire (M)
This questionnaire pxNides information on the intersity ard quality Cf
pain, inclixlirg its affective ard evaluative cxiçxxents. It s devised ty
Melzadc & brgerson( 1971). It a]rprises bienty grwçs of upto five wrde aiti
the patient thocses whidiever wrd in each graip (if ar') best descrthes their
pain. flirir the develqmant of this scale, the MPQ itats re rarked ly
doctors, patients ard stuients. The intersity values beteen graips differed,
bit all three gra.ips ajreei on the relative rarks Cf the WDrde. ?'lzad &
Torgeson maintain that treatir pain as p.irely serory is too limited ard
denies the t.nique qualities Cf pain: the serory dillerEion is only one of nar'
dinersiors. They argue the vertl descriptors rresentinJ spacification ci
the Lrcperties of pain (irivolvir nultiple dxDice) are rvt as abject to
"Psydlcx3ical Inperdencies" of the nrint as are the wrd estimates ci pain
which irwolve a sirgle doice. They argue the rark ci a descriptor is a mre
stthle ard relith].e irdicator of pain intersity than a den value on the
rd/ruther scale. Their questionnaire also inchxies a ratirr of çresent
pain intersity(PPI) usirg the wrde No pain, Mild, Discanfortirx, Distressir,
Horrible, Excruciatirg. Ekever, it seet çessthle to have a 'Mild' pain
that is also 'Horrible' aid Jacox & Start (1973) faird ae patients o
rated their pain as 'mild' or 'discanfortirr3' equated this with 'ro pain' on
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other scales, this this scale nay rot neaare 'present pain interity'.
Reaiir(1982) ford a 1oi oDrreiaticn been the PPI ard the V7S, ain
sustirrj they nay rot be neasurirl3 the sate varile. Althuh this as rot
supçorted 1y	 lsh & Leber(1983) to fcurxi a hil3her cx)rrelation cI 0.70
p<O.001 when they slidied 45 patients with diroriic cam.
Are awte surgical patients an prcpriate patient grwp to wtxirt the
MFQ ca.ild be aininistera? It can take upto thirty mirutes to aiminister,
whi(th for reata1 stcperative use xiild tire patients. lsh( 1984)
descrthed it as, "too 1cn. . .ani therefore usuitable as a frequently nçeated
ireasure." ç)7. lie argued xrrpletion ckperxied on erbel skills, which have
strong ethnic, ailtural ard educational bias. Patients nay thxe wrth with
which they are faniliar, irrespactive ci whether or rot they relate to their
pain. This suorts WDlff(1978) wo claims the M10 is cnly as gxxl as the
patient's verbel skills, ard, "nany cf the wrtie are too difficult for the
'average' patient.. .ard the plicability Ct the questionnaires this bexnes
rather restrictive." p148. !'tirrin & 1en(l985) say it is u-suitle for
ridly charQirg pain, which cf ten ciecrthes ptcperative pain. 	 It uld
seen to be itore prcpriate for patients with chronic pain.
2.5.6 1kM Frequently Slxxild Scales be ktninistered?
%tien assesseirg pain, if only one or t tiire points are used, for
exarple, once before then after surgery, the coiplexity Ct pain is
nelectai, accordirç to Keeser & &illirger(1984). Fkver, erer(l983)
ccnclixled pain on the seaxd ard third aftemrn as an aiequate ra,dmsticn
for all pain experiencei ars pret th)lecystectany recxrezy. Boore(1978)
disccwered assesaTent cf pain once a thy s inaiequate, ard she assessed pain
twice a thy after surgery.
2.5.7 %4ien to adninister the scales?
%blfer (1973) ford patients re reedy to cxnplete scales ty at least
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the seax ptqierative day, alth*igh %blfer & Evis (1970) using lonjer ard
itore aplex scales cEserved that 24% of females ard 28% of nales did rot feel
upto cxBpletiri the scales tntil the third or fcurth pstcperative day.
Hayard (1975) faird patients cxuld ad sinple, rapidly cxipletei scales fran
the first ptcperative day.
2.5.8 W-iid Tethirque Fbr Measurirxj Pain?
Murrin & 1sen(1985) cri-iterd, "There is ro single tediniq suitable
for the rreasurent of pain in the clinical settirij. The doice Cf nethd is
largely cperdent urxn feasibility in the situation rder irwestiiation."
p126. This reinforces Ièaiir( 1984) wo stated, "Havirg accqtei a cxtplex,
dynanic nrxel of pain, it follcs there is ro ideal assessiEnt rret}od.
Selection Cf daperdent patient rreasures will be determined bj the crxtct in
which ialuation takes place..." p203. Syrjala & thapran(1984) cxxcluie,
"...decisions xxit pain neasurarent xtust depeni on the jxirxe Cf the





Recxwery, like pain ard anxiety, is a xxrplex rxrxi, thicth is this
diffioilt to fine. In ttpita1, Jciinstcn(1978) atgues it is ually
neasure:1 on a fu-ctiona1 level, for caip1e the patients ility to ope at
hate, rather than çi'sio1cx3ically: it is a behavicural cmt. Jchnston
goes on to say little atterpt has been nade to plot rea:wery usirg easily
neasuro:1 plysical fiiict ions. Infect icn ard other cxnplications are usei as
irdicies, bit "irore as a:iiplications shith mist be oiere before reo,Jery
can begin rather than irdicies sti1di diart the patient's rexwery."
Jdinston(1978), p1.
Brcwri, Bicthanan & FIsu(1978) talk aLxut patients çixxjress after surgery
as "sick role behavicural neasures" rather than reawery. They
retroepectively sbjdiei 100 patients to hail cxronary artery typass grafts.
They argued that 1erjth of stay in irspital s affected ty the acc.tanoe or
rejection cC the sick role. They described grajress after surgery as
aberdonir9 the passive role for one of increasing activity. This jrcgress is
detemilned both by the patients attitix3es ard expectaticr ard reaction to
their çysical aniition, as 11 as the reaction to all of these by the
doctor or nirse: the behaviair of the patient influerxes their assess'cent by
the health çrofessionals. W-iat Jthnstori( 1978) describes as ç*ysical
irdicators Cf rexery, Brn et al( 1978) see as neasures of the sick role.
So thi1st recxwery usually seers to be defined as a fxictional ard then
a *'sica1 CxDnct, Johrston( 1978) argues it can al be defined as a
behavicural ard thus paydo].cical crnc€pt, thi1st Brcin et al(1978) vie, it
fran a s3ciolc9ical perspective.
2.6.2 Efiniticn of Reaiery
Jthnston(1978) argues there is a lack of a clear ant cf re7ery.
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She rrcwides fair resthle definitiore of reaY'ery ard diusses each. First,
she gives a general definition ci rerery as, "the çross ci charge fran a
state ci illness to a state ci health." p3, bet oints ait illness arxl health
are thareelves difficult to define. The se<xxd definiticn is, "the rocess ci
reainirg the ftnct ions which the patient cxild parform before." p4.
Surgical patients nay, ftver, reawer to a jDint beyoril that jrior to
surgery. the third definition follcs fran the secrird ard iiwolves the
patient recxwerirg to their rerorbid state. This wuld irwolve definirtj
illness, when it starti, ard an assessrent ci çrerorbid ftnction, all
difficult to achieve. The fairth ard final c?efiniticn ci reiery is as,
"the ironotonic ctharges in furcticxirg cxxurrirg er tine, in graips ci
patients follcwirg surgery." p4. This includes all the rm-spscific charges
follcwirg surgery. This rroixtonic proadk wxild seen to çreclude usirg
carplicatiors as irdicies ci rea,iery as abeence ci onplicaticc is rt a
charge, ard a carplication uld rresent a charge, bet in the cn
direction.
All these definiticrs ci reaiery inplicitly incx)rporate a tine
elerent. Jthrston(1978) argues reaery cxyiers the reriod util, "a st1e
level ci ftnctionirg" p5, is reached. Fbrdhan( 1982) descrthes rea,iery as
the return to sixth a level ci fitress that the patient is rxt ixduly fatigued
when resurarg full w)rk arxi leisure. Fbrthan's definition erphasises nore the
iitpact ci recaery fran illness on the patient rather than sçecific
firictionirg. W)lfer(1973) differentiates beten recaery ard elf are.
Reca.rery is, "The process of restoration ard/or attairiTent ci normal
plysiolcgical ard anatanical firLcticnirg." p396. %lf are is, "The cxnplex,
ntiltidinersional, ard thargirg affective ard cxgnitive state ci an irdividual
as he ix-dergoes 1-cspitalisation ard surgery." p396. In this definition ci
recaiery Jthrston's(1978) "rtorxtonic" inplicatiors ci reoiery are inherent,
bit the definition ci e1fare dues rx± inply arj directional charge. Matha&s
& Ridgeway(1982), in their article revieFiirg rk on parsonality ard surgical
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recxwery, cb rot define rexvery cther than, "the tetm reery is taken here
to refer to evidence fran clinical irxlicatior recorded ty rredical or rursir
staff, direct c±servatior ci behavicur, ard ratirs of pain or rIvsical
finction M1e in ftsptial." p245. This irxorates Inth ç1rsical finction
ard t:ehavicur as aspects ci reery. The definition ci reaJery used in the
present study as taken fran Jcthrston & Lee-Jones( 1979) as, "...the
systeriatic, i.nidirectional dianes ccairrirl3 in patients oier tijie fo11cwir
surtjery.° p355.
2.6,3 Influences on Rexiery
Wilson-Barnett & Fordhan(1982) describe reiery as involvirg fanily,
frierds ard etplc'ers. Past history, risk factors, social sLççort, sec,
personality, expectations ard ideas abcut health care, an nderstardir9 of
iliness, the çt-eser or- abeence ci cznplications, life events, rre-crorbid
occupation, eiplcyers attitude, flexibility ci roles, ard doctors ard rurses
expectations ard aivice all can influence reaiery. The influences ci
anxiety ard pain on reoery are discussezi on pages 54 to 56.
2.6 • 4 Measures of Reccnery
In the past, criteria have been selected on the tasis of the needs ci
irdividual studies, rather than with the aim of theory develcpient,
b]fer(1973). Jthnston & Lee-Jones(l979) s1çst rreaaires that slt,
systematic, inidirectional cthane ney be aipte:1 as neazes ci rea,zery.
?&lfer & rvis(197O) fcxind self-ratirijs ci pain, etotional state ard çI'sical
ccrdition re sensitive to irdividual differences ard ctharijes cyjer tine, they
ti-us ragarded these neasures as ranisir irdicies ci recxwery.
2.6.5 Slx)rt Term Recovery
Apperdix D.5 s1ris the variety ci different irdicies used to neasure
reccwery in different studies. This illustrates the diversity ci irdicators
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usei, ard that often a or	 vari1es only are assessei.	 blfer &
Evis( 1970) fcurxi there re rot a or t ireares that aiequately reflect
reaiery. They usei a six-point scale to assess their reoYery irwentory
itet, tiidi ref lectei çkysical xniition. They re ratal very poor, poor,
fair, gxd, very good ard ccel1ent. Thej also lcdced at irdicators of
reery to reflect patient %elfare, si.zth as ruiter ci analsics given.
They fcurd cxtEiderable variation on all ratirg scales arti irwentories ard
concluied they re sereitive to irdividual differercas. The best çroadi
iild seen to be a xirbination ci irdicators. WDIEer & tvis(i970) only
assessed rea,iery on t ctnsewtive days ard recxmterded reawery be plotted
over several rxtcperative days.
2.6.6 Critici&rs of Recovery Pasures
Criticis of the nore cxnnonly used neaares of reery will rxw be
discussed.
Lerrjth of ltspitalisation is often used to reflect recx,very.
Jclireton(1976) points cut this is a poor nasre of re.xi7ery if patients are
urder the care of different ózx±ors, as their lergth of stay ney be influenca
by policy of the ductor in darge, includirl3 the thy of the cperaticn, ani the
day of the rd rtund. The aitunt ci social suçort the patient has at hite,
the availability of trarEport ftxre, ard gressure on beis cxuld all affect the
lerth of stay.
Nursirg care reuirei nay be a sereitive neasxe in the early sta3es,
it reoery cmtirues beyord the tine W-ien this care is reuired, after
discharge. If only the inmediate postoperative reavery paricxi is beirg
stidisi this is less of a rrcblan. E\en if rursirQ care received is used as a
sport tenn neasure, it can be influeni by the nirse's wDrkloai. As
Jthreton( 1984) points cut, the dagree of self care is influerxed by the
presence or abeence of willirg helpers. Full nobility ard sreei ci
athlLation nay daperil on rd policy as ll as the patient state. For
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exaiple, a patient nay get bed into bud .riaiud, with great diffiailty,
because ro nurse is available to help then. Eisler, WDlfer & Diers(1972) fcund
p'sica1 self rqorts cxiild be inf1uenci ty the neei for ççroral. The
nurses attitudes nay this affect the speei Cl a±ulation. The rursirg nixiel
used on the 'ard (if ar') iild influence care. Fbr exarple, if a nodel
ena1irairtj self care as rnpletntei, the patient wuld be enaiired to
uriiertake self care sooner than ped-is a rd rot usir si.rh a rrodel, or
ona there task allocation rather than the rursir çrocess seas usud, sthid
uld affect revery sores.
If the rurber ct analgesics given is usei as a neasure Cl rexiery,
care mist be taken to interpret the results caiticusly becaise it can also
reflect srd plicy, rursirg rrxitine ard attitudes Cl health care rClessional
ard the patient tcards takirl3 pairkillers. So these irdicies can be
cctiderud iniirect rteasures cf rea,Jery, reflect irg aininistrative rroceiures
as ll as patient state. Factors sxh as the retoval Cl a catheter,
start irg on free fluids ard diet reflect the ctors assessent Cl reo,rery
ard are this an irdirect assessient. Appetite can be influencsi ty the
presence or sence Cl petisirg fcxxl, ani sle can be influerx l:y cther
factors si.xth as roise fran nurses ard other patients.
2.6.7 tvisirg A Reoery Inventcty
Wiat irdicies seen to reflect sthat Jdirton(l978) cal].s, "a systenatic
charge in the period follcwirg surgery"? p5. She argues it is çrcpriate to
include diverse rreas.ires Cl behavicur ard mxxi ard to assess airrent level cl
ftxictionirg: sthat patients are thirg ard feelirg. If a test is interthd to
ireasure sire sort Cl rrgress, res shild increase oier tine, ard this is,
"evidence for the validity Cl tlxee iters", I&rinally(l98l) p94.
• So, tien decidirg 'tàt to include in a reaYiery irwentory, assessient




Jctirton(1984) raises three inp)rtant issues. 1) Is recxwery a sirgie,
unitary rocess. Fr instance, W.Dlfer(1973) differentiated tetwaen rea,7ery
ard walfare. 2) 1) o.irrent neasires describe the process Cf rerery. 3)
%4at is rearera:1. 'lb arr these questions she lcded at data fran 59 ien
WIT) hai nejor 'naeakgica1 sagery. A jrthciçal a]Tx)nsnt analysis was
urderten on data c±tairi a-i ocrasioas; t c?ays ard aie wad after
surgery. An exterive Lettery Cf tests was used to assess rea/ery.
Jdins ton fcund fcur factors eterged at days after surgery. These ware
labelled sell-beirg, aca1ntirg for 28% of variance, attitude to Irspital,
acxnintirg for 12% of variarrs, riative affect, acaiintirg for 8% Cf
variance ard passivity, a i.intirg for 7% of variance. Thus 45% of variance
was r ecplair ty these fair factors. At a after surgery,
wall-beirg acaxintoi for 27% Cf variance, attituie to lrspital for 10%,
distress for 8%, effort for 9% ard pain for 7%. Thus 39% of variance was rxt
acoalnt8i for bj these factors. So factors sthid ware r1icated at the
seord testirg included wall-beirg, attitudes ard distress. Jthrtston
describes the wall-beirg factors as rresentirg recx:wery. S1l-beirg did
nct include pain a- native effect. Thus she crncluded reowery was rxt a
unitary Lrocess. ?ll-beirg scores did diarge betwaen t days ard a-e wadc
xstcperative1y, attitudes ard distress scores did rrt affect this
difference. These diarges o,er tiire reflect orstruct validity ct these
variables as neaszes cf reaYTery.
JthEton(1984) also parallels the differencEs in the reaiery çrocess
with thjse Cf disease, inpairnnt, disability ard hardicap. Disease ard
reery fran it is a neasure Cf survival ard death. Inpairrrent is
disturtance cf structure a- function at organ level. Jdmton gives
exanples Cf rea,iery fran irrpaiment as neasures Cf iurg function, pain ard
pcstcperative aitplications. Disability rresents disturtances in function
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or activity at the level c the irdividual ard catples include iieaares c
arb.ilation ard self care. Pain cxuld perhaps also be included in this
catory. Hardicap rresents disturtances in interaction invo1virj social
ard p'sical surrwrdirs, ard 	 u1d	 include	 return	 to	 ork.
Jc*inston(1984) argues these definitior apply to WUson-Barrtt & Fordhan's
(1982) description ci clinical rrcrbidity ard patient çerceived norbidity. The
fonr rresents disease ard iirpairnnt ard the latter disability ard
hardicap. Jthrtcn argues reery aiild be studied on all four dirsioILs.
It is likely that the four processes Lroceei at different rates ard will be
predicted fran different sets ci psyclolcgical ard çk'siolcx3ical irdicators,
ard this siseptible to different types ci intervention. Ccnclusioris slrild
this include all be limited to the specific rocesses nasured.
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QR ThREE - MOD
3.1 Introdicticn
This lcrzgituiinal descriptive st1xy fooisei on the riirses' ard
patients' ratirçs of pain arxl pain relief, arti inclixied an assessient of
anxiety ard reoery in oiier to xaire the interrelaticrhip heten these
variables. A descriptive proath s selected hecause the study ained to
assess the situation that existed withxit intervention or testirç of nei
tediniquas. It s lorxitx1inal to enable pain, pain relief, anxiety ard
reorery trajectories to he plotted. Thble 1 illustrates the tine span of
the varions stajes of the research.
Thble 1 - Tine Span of Peseardi
_____	 LIT. SIUDY E.C. PILOT Puor MAIN
	 Y\T	 rri
REV. tia




Jan.-Mardi X	 x	 x	 x
April-June X	 x x	 x





July-Sept. X	 x	 x
Oct.-r:ec.	 x	 x
1986




* - Three rrcnth tine blodcs are used to sirtplify the table, altlxxxjh ane
sta3es re sorter.
LIT. REV. = Literature Revi
E.C.	 = Ethical Clearance
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3.2 AinLs of the Study
Th reiterate, these re to:
a) assess ether pain ard/or pain relief affect reaJery.
b) deterinina tether anxiety affects pain, pain relief ard/or re/eLy.
c) ascertain ary difference l:eten the patients' ard the riirses' ratirgs
of the patients' ptcperative pain ard pain relief.
d) identify any pain re1ievir strategies used bj rurses ard patients.
The Irejor variables in this study re thus pain, pain relief, reaery
ard anxiety. The y in tiid they re assessed will be crrsidered after
the description of the sarple.
3.3 Saiple
The saiple ss one of axivenience, aid ccnsisted of all patients
acknittei to the den rds for an elective abthnina]. cperaticn irder general
anaesthesia dirirj the pericd of data allect ion, aged 18 or cver ard VD
gave written arisent to take part in the study. Excluded re tlxse
aanitted via the accident aril eiergency departnEnt, tiose . to re takin3
narotic analgesics for pain on &inission, private patients, those ko did rot
speak Fhlish, tJ-rse with a history of rredically diarrsed psyclotic nental
iliness, ticee already intervied l the researd-ier, aid thse ssto the
nurse-in-charge deered tco ill or ctherwise advised exclusion.
Patients re drcpped fran the study if they becaie cxrifused or
psydotic gxstqeratively, as assessed by the iredical staff, or if the
nurse-in-charge advised it, or if they becare too ill to ccntirue. thest
infectior aid curd infections ere roted bit rot seen as a reascn to exclude
the patient fran further interviews.
Tie list of elective aixianinal cperations which study patients
urdernt can be fcurd in çerdix A.5. Patients havir gycaecxkgical
surgery re rot iroluied to ensure there ss a fairly alancd distribit ion
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of sex in the sarple.
3.4 1search Instnitnts Used in the Pilot Study
Specific tediniquas for data aliection will rw he discussed. This
will be structured ty cmsiderirx pain, pain relief, reaYlery ard arDciety in
turn.
3.4.1 riN
a) Patients Ratirçs of Pain
Pain s assessed çrecperatively, then twice a day for seven
ccrecutive days after surgery, usirç the patients' si.bjective rqx)rt. cC
their pain. Ctservational ard physiolcrical tediniqtes re nzt used for the
reans discussed in the literature review. I picture eergirj fran the
literature su, gested that a verhe]. ratir scale might he nore useful for
postcperative patients than a visual analcgue graphic ratirr scale, because
it is easy to u-iderstard ard cx:irplete. Altxxjh arguably insensitive, because
pain wxild be assessed fruently after surgery, it s felt a sirrple tool
which s quick to aininister ard easy for patients to i.rxierstard as vital.
The criticisn that cnly pain intensity wiild be neasured, ignorinj the
carplex nature cC pain as inprtant. Fkver, there re fcur reasns for
feelir one scale wuld be çractical ard sufficient: 1) to reduce damards
made on the patient, 2) because the literature review in:licated there might
be less discrimination in pain iaruaje of patients in acute pain,
Reaiirr(1982), 3) pain sensation ard distress res re highly carrelatei
when given together, Thenzer( 1983), 4) verbal ratir scales nay rreasure the
affective respense as 1l as sensory resçonse to a greater degree than
analogue scales, Syrjala & Chaiman(1984).
A 10 cii verbal ratiri scale usirij the wrde 'No Pain At All, A Little
Pain, (jite A tt of Pain, Very Bad Pain ard As ftich Pain as I Cculd Psth1e
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Bear' as used ' Hayward(1975) was tested in a jre pilot stixly. Visi.al
analclus anti graphic ratiri scales ware also tested to erure that the rbel
rat irj scale was the nrt prcpriate doice. Ebrizontal scales ware used as
Sriwatanakul et al( 1983a) fcund patients jreferred than to rtical or wrved
scales. Also, Dixon & Bird(1981) ointei ot there was a LxJssthilty cf
error usirg a vertical scale, depeniir on the arle fran which it was viewed.
As the scale was used to nterview xtcperative patients in bed, there uld
have been a high risk c this error occurrirç. The patient was asked to
place a tss on the scale wherever was 1rc6t like their pain r. After the
interview, this nark was either scored directly or neasured ard scored
deperr1ir on the scale used. The scale which the rre-pilot Drk suggested
was easiest for patients to uierstard ard coiplete was used in the pilot
study ard the pain score derived fran this scale was then entered in the
interview schedule.
b) Nurses Ratirçs of Pain
The trained rurse in tharge c the ward was apçroad-ei upto five
inirutes before or upta 5 mirutes after the patient has been intervid
çxstcçeratively, to cttain their ratirç of the patient's pain. This ratir was
trarsferrei to the interview schedule in the sare way as was the
patient's ratinj. At the nornirg intervie q, the 'early' shift nurses ard in
the aftermxn the 'late' shift rurses ware asked to rate the patients' pain.
The trairi nurse lxkir after that patient was asked rather than a learner
nurse because only qualified staff aiild assure full resjxneibility for
patient care, ard they largely crntrolled cess to analgesic drugs.
c) 1liability
A test-retest reliability coeffiecient was criiputed t' askirg the
patient to rate their pain at the Iinnir cf the interview ard again at the
erd. It was ixsible that the patient ramaitered their earlier ratirg or
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that their pain dwijed dirir the interview, lxth of ith auld have
affected the reliability aefficient ani this was lome in niir,i when
interpretirr the results.
d) Validity
The theoretical assurpticn which forned the besis of the stuly was
that the patient was believed. Their ratirs of pain ware thus ten at
face value. Also if ratiris of pain darçed c'er tine, this was evidence of
their validity, t&innally( 1981). The extent to which riirses ratirs ware
reliable ard valid was rot spacifically investigated. Relaibility (xuld rot
be tested via test re-test orrelatione, because this suld have been
re-tested only seccrxis after the first ratinj. Validity was rot determired
by cx]lpari&n with patients' ratirrs as the difference betwaen these ratirjs
was tein investigatai, thus they ware rrt assured to be the saie. They hai
face validilty as far as they ref lectei the rurses' percticr of the
patients pain.
e) Lirnitaticns
As discussed the verbel ratin scale aily neasired pain intersity.
Ccncurrent validity cxuld rot be deronstratei with for exaTple, rurses'
ratirçs of pain or with runber of analgesics alninisterei, as there was ro
evidence that either of these accurately ref lected pain. FUrthemore, if
cxrxts varied betwaen irdividuals, it cruld be argued that ro neanirful
carpariscns cn.ild be irede beteei irdividuals.
3.4.2 IN RELIEF
[1e sectni variable to be determined was pain relief. This was
assessed cn a scale similar to the pain scale, usirxj a 10 an line ard the
rds very like tirise used ty flrian(l983) of Th Pain Relief, A Little Pain
Relief, ()jite A tot Of Pain Relief, Very Gxx Pain Relief ard Thtal Pain
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Relief.'	 Pain relief, rather than relative charrjes in abeolute pain scores
ware assessed as rexirnerded ty Huskisscn(1983). As he argued, it was,
"...better to iteasure pain relief directly rather than ireasure abeolute pain."
p35. All the argurents plied to the pain scale apply ually to the pain
relief scale. Nu rrcliision on the scale was irade for the painkillers nekirg
the pain rse, bet this assuiption was subject to verification in the pilot
Stiiy.
a) Patients Ratirxs
Pain relief was assessed tice a day çcetcperatively for seven
ccrsecutive days. The patient was asked to pit a crcss on the scale to
maric hi nuch better any painkiller they h been given since their last
interview ha nede their pain. If the painkiller ha been given less than 30
mirutes çrevicusly, (fran the tine Cf aministration recorded on the dr,ij
chart) it was rot rated on that occasion, if ro painkiller hed been given
since the last interview, a response Cf 'rot applicable' was recorded.
b) Nurses Ratirxs
The trained rurse in charge of the ward was asked to assess the effect
of the last painkiller afininistered since 12 midnight that day for each
patient, ipth 5 mirutes before x upto 5 mirutes after the patient haI been
intervid. This was ãine at the sate tine as the pain ratiri was rede.
Even if the last painkiller hai rot been given ciirirg that riirses shift, they
ware still asked to rate its effectiveness, because, ideally, kncwledge of its
effect was necessary for that rurse to assess that patient's pain relief
reuirrents.
c) Reliability
The pain relief question was rot retested at the erti of the
interview, because whilst pain tray have diarjed, pain relief fran the last
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painkiller es xi1ikely to have dane . It s felt rqetiticxi Cf this
qstion cxuld have elicited htility fran patients. There s thus ro
sarate reliability data for the pain relief scale. The reliability Cf
EnG/an's(1983) pain relief scale s rot rortei ard it s rot clear if arty
suth tests hai been udertaken.
d) Validity
The validity of this scale .as dliffiajlt to assess because pain relief
ratings re trade for different painkillers given oier tine for different
types Cf pain. The pattern Cf relief expected s this inclear.
e) Lirnitaticns
Askir the patient l nuch better the painkiller trade their pain
required a retrcpective jx1g€tent. Again, relief s assessed as a serry
ccnot, tith ignored the itotivational ard evaluative aspects Cf pain
ard its relief. The peydietric çrcperties Cf this treasure sere aiittedly
unkncn, ard this results fran this scale ere interpreted cauticusly.
3.4.3 IXX/ERY
The third variable to be determined es reowery. Fbr the pirçxes of
this sti.dy JcJirston & Lee-Jones '(1979) definition cC reaiery es felt to be
ncst useful. This es, "...the systenatic, tnidirectional thares ocx.irrirx
in patients oier tine follcwirg surgery." p355. It es decided to assess
recxwery usir a ITt)inaticn of irdices taken fran the literature ith
sl-red cIiare cyqer tine in the initediate çrtqerative pericxi. WDlfer &
Davis(1970) hi fc*ird ro aççort for the ecistenoe of one or b reliable
irdices Cf reanery which cxxild be used in i1ation. Because only slort
term rexwery s beinj stixlied, lcz-r3er term irxiicators, such as return to
rk were rot inchtied. Nausea ard vanitirx were rot specifically incluied as
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Hayni(l975) ard Boore(l978) fciird then very ircblenatic to record with arj
acoiray. The follcwir 20 criteria were cciginally selected for irlusion
in the rexvery inventory. (After the pilot stixly tw aiditional iteis were
aided to this inventory, see e 156). 1) A stable pilse ard blcxxl
pressure, as evidenci by c±servaticz-s beir recorded 4 Fxurly or less
frejusnUy. The taseline precperative neasure wes taken as the secxni
reaiiri rrade by the nurse after ainission, as the inital reaiir9 rny be
elevated by the anxiety neratei by ainission to Irspital. REtcperatively,
the 2pn recordir wes used, because daily ctservatione were recorded at this
tinE. t&irses recordirs rather than the researdier's recordings of p.ilse ard
blood pressure were used: a) to avoid intrixlcirg an unrEcssari1y technical
carprient to the interview ard b) as it wes via the nurses recordir that
prcgress is usually assessed, despite likely riatione of tedmiqus
between nurses. c) if the researcher neasurei b1cxx pressure, it wj1d have
been at a different tine each day. The nct reaery irdicator wes 2)
Passirg urine as defined as 1e to pass urine uncatheterised arti witlxxrt the
use of antici-olinergic drugs. 3) Takirç free fluids defined as takiri
unrestricted oral fluids. This incluied ip ard ice-crean. 4) Takirg oral
foal includir any arunt, for exaiple, light diet, or tyçe of food. 5)
Bcls en witht the use of an enana. The use of suççrEitories ard/or
laxatives wes auntei as roriml if the patient usually used then. If
patients hai a colcstarq, any xel action wes cxxsidered as 'Bce1s cpen'. 6)
Beir pain free or rot wentir analgesics. This wes defined as ro pain
recorded, rxthir causir pain or ro analgesic wented in the 24 ftiirs fran
midniQht to midnight that day. WDlfer & tvis( 1970) coneiderei pain ratiris
to be "pranisirij" irdices of rearery. 7) Irdeperdent in sittir9 up the
bed unaided by the rurse. Aids sch as bed rails, sheets ar-ri a noriey role
caild be used. 8) Irdeperrient transfer fran the tei to the diair with:xrt the
nurses help. Aids rray be used to achieve this. 9) Irdeperdent in weshirg,
unaided by the nurse, The rurse cxuld rrcwide the wesh trwl, toiletries ard
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help 'stash the bedc arid feet. 10) Irieperdent in alkirrj to the erd of the
bed, uaided by the rurse. A aikir frarE or sticks auld be used. 11)
Irdeperdent lkiri cit to the toilet, u-iaided by the riirse. A lkir frae
or sticks auld be used. 12) Independent a1kirr3 cit of the ard, uiaided by
the riirse. A lkirç fraie sticks cxild be used. 13) ?etite cxrrparei
to ronnal as assessed by the patient. 14) Sleep pattern cxlTpared to roil,
as assessed tv the patient. 15) OJrKentratiori cnTpared to romial, as assessed
by the patient. 16) Lack of fatigue, as assessed by the patient by askir
thei 1rw nuch enargy they had cxpared to normal. 17) Lack Cf anxiety
carparerl to normal. This 'as assessed by takirx the patients anxiety trait
scare fran each day's anxiety state scare. This difference '..as caloilated for
all patients on each day, arid the tcp 10% (with the highest difference)
arbitrarily classed as beirg anxiais. This the patient, rather than the
sarple iiean, s used as a haseline for cxlTparison. This s besed on
the ass1ption rrnde by Spielberger et al (1983) that, ". . . the rrean S-Mxiety
arid T-ArDdety res for romal s±jects tested inder relatively niri-stressful
corditiorE re quite similar." p14. The data rxrted in the SThI martial
revealed an a,erall difference Cf only 0.62 bet.'een trait arid state scares in
a sarple Cf wrkirg adults. 18) Interest in airrturx:lirçs cnipared to rotmal
as assessed by the patient. 19) Abeence of Qiiplicaticns. Catplicatia re
rea)rded when any treatnent for the carplication as initiated arid recarded in
the rxes arid/or kardex. 20) Beirç discharged hre s included as a final,
globe]. indicator of reaiery. The rational beir they mist have readied a
certain staje of reery for discharge to
	 ir.
These indices re assessed usir data fran the rotes, kardex arid
patient, once a thy çestqeratively in the aften-oon, for sen cxxeaitive
days. 1\dce daily assessient s rot irade, because patients pDtentially
may rot have been cut of 1i or shed by the nornirç visit, mnakirr3 se of
the indices inrEsible to assess. The indices re assessed çrecperatively to
give a beselirie neasire, except for discharge hzre which s excluded fran
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pr&erative calculations.
The assesstent of each of these irdices as rot on a six rxDint scale as
1fer & tavis(1970) ard Jthnston(1978) used, txit by the didotarrus resence
or absence of each itan, or ether it as rornial or rot rormal. This
aççrcadi ha also been taken by Mindcley(1974) wto ha used 17 nainly
physiolcxjical irdicators of reery. It s felt to be very difficult for
patients to rate, for exEEple, urinaticn on a six 1oint scale, ard
cciplicaticns, anxiety, stable rulse ard blcxd Lressure, discharge, ard so
re either çresent or abeent. Rather than cnthine ordinal ard rminal scores
on an inventory, it as felt to be nore sensible to ke to one level of
naaureint: ncminal. The extra six çoint ratirQ scales used by WDlfer &
Davis(1970) re also felt to represent an innecessary birden of extra scales
to axiplete for the patient. In the jresent stixly, patients scored 1 or 0
for each jUan, so a total daily score s calculated, thidi s then cxnverted
to a percentage score to allcw xiiparison with patients' n ratirxs of
reaY7ery.
a) Reliability
This s assessed usinj an alpha correlation coefficient to lcdc at
internal crns istency. A test-retest correlation es rot apprcpriate because
of the thariir nature of recxJery. Reliability 'es also ethanci by a1herir
rigidly to the definitions of each coiçonent of the rea,/ery inventory.
b) Validity
This inventory appeared to have face validity fran the literature
revie&ed. In aidition, to try ard validate this inventory, patients re
asked to rate their ri rearery. This s &ne usirç a qiestion fcurd useful
by Wilson-Barnett(1981), 'If 100% is the fittest y*fve felt recently, lmi fit
do o.i feel rxw?' If patients replied with a rarge, sixth as, "35-40%", the
lcst figure s taken as their rating. Scores of bith assessrents of
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reowery ware expected to decrease irilTediately after surgery, then gradually
irrease oer tim?.
c) Liinitatic*s
11-e patients' self ratirzj of their reaweLy cx:uld be influenci ty the
social. desirability of the resjxre.	 Eisler et al( 1972) fcund self rqxrts
of *'sical çrcgress xiild be lirkei to the need for roral. This nay
have aignEntei these realery res.	 Saie itr a the rexwery irwentory,
as disousse:1 earlier, oiild be influerI 1j factors other than patient state.
3.4.4 NXIEI?
The firth variable to be assessed was anxiety. After r/iirg the
literature it was decided to assess anxiety trait aid anxiety state usiri
Spielberger, Gorsu.th & LusherE's(1970) State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI),
form X, see pçerdix B.6.l. (Note, in the nain stixly a revised versicn of
the srAI, form Y, Spie].berger et al(1983) was used, see Apperx:lix B.6 .2.).
State anxiety was assessed to detect arty charges in anxiety levels oier tine.
Trait anxiety was assessed to determine thether this ntre stable personality
variable affected pain recxery. This inventory was drsen because bth
state aid trait anxiety cxiuld be assessed usirg very similar forn. It
was felt this w.iild nake less deTerds on cn the patient aid be less cxnfusirg
for theit than usirg b different tests. The STAI nerual deta irdicated
adequate reliability ard validity, aid it was one of the si-orter tests
available, useful when tryirg to keq, inteiview lerçth aid thus thmards ai the
patient to a miniirun.
The STAI has been used with Lxetcperative patients ty uertadi( 1973),
Martinez-Urrutia( 1975), thanan & Cnx( 1977) ard Jdrston & Carpenter( 1980).
It has thus been used fairly widely with patients 'ko have u-idergone surgery.
None of these auti-ors rort arty specific rrcblem? when usirg the soale with
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this grcup of patients.
Anxiety trait is assessed via 20 questions on 'Hcw yu usuafly feel, in
general.' There are fair respnse cateries for each question thith are
assesatnts of fruency: 'AliTost Never, Scmtins, Often ard Alnost Alys'
ard score 1, 2, 3, or 4 (scorirg reversed A-iere prcpriate). This scores can
rare fran 20 to 80. This ranje of scores also p1ies to the anxiety state
scale tiicth ainsists of 20 questicr on 'Ik 'i .ai feel right rx, at this
numnt.' 'there are also fair resxnse categories for the state scale
qstions 'kiich assess intensity: '1bt At All, Sarewhat, ?xErately So ard
Very £4ich So', again scorir 1, 2, 3 ard 4 (soDrirr reversed ere
apLrcpriate ) . Each scale takes axiit ten mirutes to aninister ard then used
reatedly, the state form takes only five mirutes to cntplete, altFcxijh ro
tii limits are iiiçosed on its use. Carplete instructions are grintai on
each test form, as the inventory is cesigned to be self-ninisterei. The
anxiety state scale is given first, then the anxiety trait scale tecise trait
anxiety is relatively stable, tiereas state anxiety cxuld be influenced Ly
athiinistraticn of the test. Ihe inventory consists Ct anxiety present itet
(of ikiich there are ten state ard eleven trait) such as 'I feel frightened' or
'I feel upset', .tiich are sensitive to higher levels of anxiety, ard anxiety
abeent itarE (ten state ard nine trait) such as 'I feel calm' ard 'I feel
relaxed', tiith cperate at lcir anxiety levels, accord.irçj to the aiti-ors.
The scorirr ights are reversed for anxiety abeent itelLs. iplate keys are
available for scorir tW hard. If one or 1 qstions are cmittei, the
score can be ro rated. This is achieved Ly ctemiinir the nean score for
the itarE answered, then nultiplyir this ty tnty ard rairdir to the next
highest rurber. If three cx xrore itei are anitted, the validity of the
score mist be questioned.
In the Iresent sbxiy, anxiety trait ard state were assessed
precperatively to jrcwide a taseline neasure, ard to enable the patients to
beaire faniliar with this test. REtcperatively, anxiety state only spas
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assessei aice a clay, in the afterncm, for seven aseaitive days. P4ce
daily assesstent s rot txiertaken to minimise thnards ai the patient.
Anxiety trait is a stable neaaire of anxiety ard thus ro gxtrperative
neases seated necessary.
Not all patients w3Jld be able to axntrate sufficiently after
surgery to self aiminister the STAI. thapian & Cax(1977) reai the STM to
patients if necessary. In order to stardardise its aininistration in the
present study, it s rea:1 alaid to all patients, thilst beiri held so they
(xuld see it. The researther then cxrpleted all scales fran the patients
vertal resxDrse.
a) Reliability
Reliability has to t:e determiri usir different neti-ods for the state
ard trait scales. Anxiety trait is atnable to a test-retest arrelatiai,
because it is a stable cxnct. In the SrAI nerual, high sthDol students hai
a itedian test re-test arrelation of 0.695, usir form Y(1983). College
students hai a rredian cxrrelaticn of 0.765, usir form X(1970). The test
re-test arrelatiais for anxiety state scales for these groips re
0.34-0.62 ard 0.16-0.54 respectively, with a nedian of 0.33 for lxth high
sdool ard xllege students. This lcr cx)rrelaticn is r surrisirtj
because anxiety state, by its definition, is a diarirg cxncept. A test of
internal xnsistency, s.xth as the alpha correlat ion is nore çrcpriate.
Wi:icir alults here fcund to have anxiety state alpha correlaticts of 0.93
usiri form Y. Anxiety trait scores also skrw a high internal aistency
with cxrrelatiore of 0.91 usirr form Y. Aipha correlatiors for 1173 si.bjects
wt-o atpleted the SThI in New Zealard sere faird to be 0.93 for state scales
ard 0.87 for trait scales by Knight, Frdrika, al-Mannirrj & Spears(1983),
whith crnfirns the data repDrtai in the nerual. The cx)rrelaticts rqortei in
the trarual betsen Ftrm X ard Form Y are high at 0.96 to 0.98. Ft'rm Y s
devised to reflect a 'purer' nease of anxiety: Itets lirced with
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depression sixh as 'I feel like cryirvj'
	 re rEplaced.	 Spielberger et
al(1983) jrefer its 'suparior psyc}-itric jxcperties'. The alpha
correlations are 0.05 ard 0.01 higher resçectively for the state ard trait
scales on Forn Y.
'It reliability ct the anxiety trait scale s assessed in this study
' cxniuctirç a test-retest; a:iministerirg the trait scale çrperatively ard
ain on the seventh day after airgely for the first ten patients. Aiety
state s tested in the saie ay for these patients for cxrparison. ltke
reliability of the state scale 'as assessed usirg an alpha correlation test,
which s plied to the trait scale for cuipiriscn.
b) Validity
lb th!onstrate .xrkstruct validity of the trait scale, the nerual
caipares the irean scores of rircpsychiatric patients with thse of roinal
grcxips. In all hit one of the rircpsychiatric grcups scores re higher than
ttrse for romial subjects. This, cxnclude the aitiors, detorstrates that the
SThI can discriminate between patients for koii arDciety is a najor siptan ard
nomal aijects. Al tJe neral rredical/surgical patients witirut
psychiatric cotplications hai lcr anxiety trait scores than those with these
caiplications. Fbever, no tests pear to have been plied to
irwestigate the significance of these differenc. Ccrtruct validity of the
state scale is thionstratei b.j military recruits t.ndergoirg a stressful
trainir	 rojrie havir higher state scores than college ard high school
students .ko were tested ixder relatively rmstressful ouiitions. Military
recruits also hal higher state than trait anxiety, whereas the
	 graips of
students hal qiite similar res.
	 thier irrained scan axditions, cxlle
students hal higher state scores than when tested in class, ard hal lcr
scores after relaxation. Conairrent validity of Fbnn X has been
deiorstrated ty correlations of 0.73 to 0.85 between anxiety trait aid cther
rreaures of anxiety.
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With this type of irwentory, respxe sets cxuld be a trobl,
esçecially ciirir repeated use of the inventory. Jthnston & Hadcnann(1977)
considered this, lcdcirij at the terdency of ajects to acrjuiesce roiide
extrete resjxnses. They 1coed at 1 different grcups of abjects. In the
first graip 20 subjects ere given the state test sthidi wes re3iTinistered one
week later. The secxii graip of six patients crrpleted the state test daily
for fifteen days, (rot incluz1irr wedceriis). They ancluied there wes ro
evidence that the STAI wes sbject to respnse sets.
In this stixiy validity wes assessed ty krJcirt for an expected decease
in anxiety state over tiri after surgery.
c) Limitations
These types of questions nay be tnfaiiliar to patients ard &iie might
rarx1 the questions as stranje cr intrusive. The sccial desirability cC
their resLxinse ould influer ratirxjs.
Tte description of the nethxls far has incluied all aiipDnents of
the first three aints. Methde used to adieive the fcurth aim, (to identify
pain relievir stateies used y patients ard rurses) will be crnsidered next.
3.4.5 Pain Relievir Stratejies Used By Patients ard Nurses
The patient's stratejies were assessed ty askiri than, eadt tina
their pain wes assessed, "Ekes arqthir nake the pain better?", ard if ,
what? This qstion wes designed to elicit aiy stratejies the patient might
have for pain relief. At the a-il of the entire intewie,, the patient wes
asked if arythirt-j in particular ha:1 nade :ha nore xinfortable cllrirl their
stay.
The rurses' stratejies were assessed as part cC a qiesticnnaire for
trairi rurses on the werd. The rurse wes asked 'That uld u &i if a
patient cxirplained of pain and it wes rot tine for than to have another
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pairdller for an ftur?" This was designed to tap ar' alternative netJ-rth cf
pain relief the wrses might use, withut directly q.estionirg then, shith it
was felt might elicit lrtility if the rurses ware rot faniliar with these
nt1ods, or did rot use then.
3.4.5 iletntary iestict in Intervi Sd&1ule
In akiition to the besic design wtliri for assessing pain, pain
relief, recxYrery arxl anxiety, all part cf the intervi schedule, this
schedule was designed to sugpleint this informticn ard recx)rd data on cther
factors that seaTed likely, after riiewir the literature, to influen the
fcr nin variables of this stixly. The entire intewi schedule can be
foiri in Apperiziix B.l.
a) dditional Ciestior in the Precperative Interviai
The follcwirç beckgrairxi information was cDllected fran the patient;
age, sex, ethnic origin, marital status, rurber of greiiws cperaticrs,
diagrxsis, ward arx cxsultant. These factors ware reaxded to assess their
effect on the gcstcperative variables i.rder investigation. The literature
reiiew hai shn that past research rortei mixed results aIxjt their effect
on the varjables tein stulied. Social class was rot reaxded because it was
felt to be an intrusive classification, especially in a tiite of high
unaTplctent. The rurber of nights in lxspital gre arii stcperatively ware
rexrded. Nights ware used rather than days to avoid haviri to use fractior
ard the çrctlate asscciatei with determinir the exact tima of discharge.
In aiditicn to beir asked if they hai any pain rx ard ratirg this on
the pain scale, they ware asked if anythir made the pain rse ard if
aiythirx made the pain better. Patients expectatiors of pain ard
pc6tcperative pain relief cxuld be mçortant, as 1llace(1985) fonrd, a
qiestiors on these areas ware irltjied. It was felt te patients tray refer
to their pain as a disixinfort, SD discxlTifort was rated twice a day in the sate
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way as pain, (see Apçerxiix B.5). Itxxi was assessed d..irir this intervi ty
askirg the patient Fri they felt in tharLselves. Their usual way cf cxpir
was aertained, to assess the ctent to which faniliar netltxls of cxpirrj
cwld be used in nspital. This was assessed ty askirg, "If yii feel bad,
is there arythir xxxi th o think to feel better?" IspDnses ware classified
into affective, rcblan solvir, bth neither, as defined ty the Jalcwiec
Ccpirç Scale, JalcY6ec, I4irply & Fters(l984). A list of these factors arxl
their classification can be foind in Aççeriix D.3.
b) k1itional estione in the Ektcperative Intervie',
rse
The rurses' ratinjs of pain ard pain relief ware nude ty rot only
asking the trained rurse to rate the patient's pain r, ard the effect Cf
the last painkiller, bet also ty askir whether pain returned between
painkillers, ard if so, for h,z lcn, ard h ted this pain was at its orst.
Patient
I1e patient was asked if ary activity hal ocoirrei in the last half
hair, for exarple çlysiotherapy, ard this was roted, as was arythirl3
which nude the pain rse. If patients rqxrte:1 srthirg hal nude the
their pain better, a question was ircluied on to hal helped that in this,
assunirj that alternative strate3ies, ach as relaxation or distraction might
be used to assist in pain relief. Patients ware asked if they hal been given
a painkiller, ard if so, hal this been given frau the ckug trolley or .
The effectiveness Cf this painkiller was rated ty the patient ard whether they
wanted arother painkiller rw was rearded.
Saue questic* ware asked in the rrorninj only. Because pain relief at
night was an izrçortant area, patients were asked if pain hal disturbed their
sleep, if arythirl3 else hal disturbed their sleep ard whether they wanted a
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painkiller in the night, aril if so, whether they received it.
In the afterrxxn only, patients ware asked, "Ho.i th yu feel in
ycurseif?", as a ruigh bit quid guide to their general mxxi.
IXirir the final pestcperative intervii, on the seventh cEy after
surgery, or just before discharge if this was earlier, the patients ware asked
a further six cpiestior aril any airuEnts Trade ware rxted. 1b assess the
overall alequacy of pain relief, they ware asked 1) Fb cb cu feel yxir pain
was cxntrolled cwerall? Cthen(1980) ard Dorxvan(1983) hal foirxi a general
qstion like this elicited a high prcportion of 'adequate' replies, SD a irore
specific question was aided (see question 3). The degree of cxntrol patients
had cwer painkillers seeied inpDrtant so they ware asked 2) Did yli kncw what
to cb if ycu hal any pain? (ard if so what ard tmi did yi kncw) ard nore
specifically 3) Did .pi feel yu cx:xild have a painkiller whenever yu wanted
it or riot? Expectations arti their fulfilment ware assessed ty askirv 4) Was
yair pain as ycu expected? Azythir that irrproied cxfort whilst in irspital
was assessed as it was lr.ped this %.wld include varicxis pain relief rreasures,
so 5) Was there arrythin that nade tu nore cxirifortable? Finally, altltujh
preqerative levels of information ware riot assessed, ard it was assuied
information given ty rurses was reasonably stardard, patients ware asked
retrcspectively 6) Was there aiythirij yu oild like to have kno.Qn before .oir
cperat ion?
c) rliability arxi Validity
1he irdividual reliability of these suçplerentary questicr was
unkncn. Oiestions ware assured to have face validity after coreultatione
with colleagues ard the çroject supervisor. The extent to which patients
vied these qesticns as neanirijful ard relevant was determined ciirin the
pilot ork. The liniitatiore of these questiors, other than their
superficiality, was the iripracticality of includiri questiors on all factors
which might exert a çotential influence on any of the rrain variables, so the
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researcher selectei thse tiidi were jx1ged to be ntt useful.
Methxls thith seend aprccpriate for assessing the reliability of the
wlole interview schedule were a) Askir the patient to xnplete a seaxd
interview schedule ard b) hirj a seonrd interviewer cuiplete a schedule for
the sate patient interview.
The first pDssibility wes rot icpted as it wes felt this wuld place
unnecessary ard wjustifiable ctra çressure on a patient alreaiy uidergoiri
the stressful roca1ure of anissicn to Iipital for surgery ani rex,Jery fran
that surgery. The rsibility of a sectzxl rater or intervier wes rot used
for three nin reasor. First it wes felt the werd staff wuld rot tolerate
the çresence of arother researcher. Seaxxi it wes felt the patient ray be
intimidated 1 the presence of arother person ard feel they were beinj cheded
up on or 'on sh'. Also, as interviewir patients after surgery ild
irwolve crcuchirj aionst tubes ard drairs so as rot to necessitate rriir the
patient uinecessarily, it seeied inpractical. It wiild also be diffio..ilt to
aäninister rating scales twice, so only part of the interview cruld be chedcecl
in this wey. Third, lrver x icusly, if the researcher knew there wes
a secxrd person eardirt the patient interview, then her an behavicur ard
way of a:kninisterin the interview cruld be affected. Evaluation of the
entire interview schedule wes thus rot atteiptei. It wes felt this wes
justifiable in the light of the peints just discussed. Coneiderable
trainiri in a:1ninisteriri the interview schedule ard pilot '.ork were
urdertaken to rcxIice a stardard netlod of aiiii nistrat ion.
3.4.7 I'kirses Final iesticnnaire
The self-ackninisterei qstionnaire wes devised ty isolatirij areas fran
the literature tiith seared inortant. These areas included 1) Wiether rurses
expected the patient to ask for a painkiller. Cchen(1980) fcund 32% of rurses
in her saiple wuld weit for patients to rast painkillers after surgery.
2) Cchen(1980) ard Sofaer(1984) hai lcdced at the rurses aim in pain relief.
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This was assessed in this study usirij Cthen's question ordiri to see if her
results cxuld be rlicated. 3) The way in whith wrses interpret 'whenever
necessary' or gco re nata (4) crders for painkillers had been ilated as an
area for ancern y Mather & Mackie( 1983). 4) FollcMn on fran this a*xern,
the factors rurses cxxsider when givir a P1 narcxtic, 5) or a rm-narxtic
uld be investigated. 6) Beliefs axut addiction resultir fran narcotic
analgesics uld be studied because Cdien( 1980) fcund rurses of ten feared this
addiction. 7) A question designed to elicit arq alternative rrettrids ci pain
relief, otter than painkillers, used t' the rurse was, "Wiat might y cb if a
patient reorted pain, tut it wai't tine for thart to have arDther painkiller
for an icur?" 8) &*h Ccten(1980) arii 1is et al(1983) had fcund ntst rurses
felt pain relief was adequate, a question iiild be incluied to cx'er this
area.	 9) 1sjxxisibility for pain relief seated, fran Mainhart &
McCaffery's( 1983)
	 rk to be a key to successful pain cxtrol. This thus
forned the basis for arcther q.estion. 10) Nurses often ut,ientei that
prescriptions for painkillers %sere inadequate, a question on satisfied
they ware with the way pstcperative analgesics ware written up ty the ctctors
was included. 11) Finally, the riirses ware asked if they ild be interested
in any rtore information atwt pain relief. The ae of the rurse,
qualificaticr ani lerrth of tine a-i that ward xnpleta1 the questionnaire.
The rurses questionnaire can be fcur in Apçerdtx B .2.
3.5 Thainir Prior to Corxiictieq Patient Interviews
This was carried ait by te recordirr3 the researdier reaiirg the
questions ard then criticisiri aspects of the recordirg, aid by cordlctirx3
five 'nock' interviews with colleagues before startirg fieldiork, with
critical feedback. The first pilot study acted as further traininj in the
field.
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3.6 Tedmicpe for Patient Interviews
3.6.1 General
All interviews ware carried ait y one researdier. Patients received
neitral çratpts only to arq qiestior, ard inclear replies ware clarified ty
askir, for exa'rple, 'Can y:xi cplain that a bit further?' Lea:1ir questions
ware avoided, ai-rl the interview was curpletei before arq infoimal
cawersatic*- was enxirajed. It was unlikely the researcher uld have
been able to just aiiplete the interviews ard leave. Sate 'diat' was
necessary to maintain the interest ard xq)eration oE the patient. Parsonal.
views ard cpinions ware kept as rieitral as çossible d.irirxj this that.
Altixugh the patient knew the researther was a rurse, if any ruests
for infomaticn ware made ty the patient, they ware told that as the
researcher was rot part ct the Icepital, it was test to thedc with the doctor
or rurse.
It was decided to interview patients rather than askirg thei to
coTplete diaries or csticnnaires so the researcher auld have rrore control
over the information collected: the incidence Cf incorrectly cripletai,
overlcdced or misunderstocd qiestiors cxuld thus be minimised. Interviewirg
patients ena3Jraes rappDrt ard flexibility. If a question is rot
urderstocxl it can be clarified, EkDlit & l&u-ler(l983). The ostcperative
patient wxild be less likely to be.xire fatigued ty beirg asked questions than
ty havincj to reed a questionnaire, an inprtant consideration then this grap
of patients was beirj stx1ied. Patients ware intervid on or ty their ted
in the ward. The main disaivantaje Cf interviewirj for the researcher was
the tine involved, bit it was felt this was aitwaighei by its benefits.
Biases such as the researcher çcsitively or ratively influencirg the
resçonient, or missirç vertal ard rm-verbal wes have to be tome in mird.
Writirç din responses thilst interviewir takes tinE, can çrcxlice errors ard
tray make the patient rervais. Fr these rea
	 the interview was structured
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arT] stardardised so the wrdirj of questiors was the sate for all resxxients,
ard reardirI3 of resxrses nainly involved tickirrj toxes. Rut &
Huri1er(l983) recximerd inir rap[Drt with the resçoriient bj beirrj neat,
cairtews arxl frierrily. They argued, "All cpiniors of resçordents shaild be
acxept&1 as natural - the interviewer siruld never øpress sujrise,
disapjrcial, or even proval." p 318
It was decided to interview patients çrecperatively, then 1ice a day
[xEtcperatively for seven corsewtive days. I\ice daily interviews ware
chen because Bxre(1978) had faind one daily ratirg cxiild be
unrqzresentative of the patients suffering. Also, JohrLstcn(1980) faind
patients still had high levels of anxiety after surgery for, "...at least 5 or
6 days." p151. A study pariod ]mjer than six days thus seated rqriate.
$'waLlllcM(1972) omtented that the aurse of Lxstcperative pain was
this assesent o'er seven days rovided infometion on this pattern.
3.6.2 ,ecific
a) The Timir of Prererative Visits
The patient was visited on the day of ainissicn, and interviewed on
signed cxrsent to take part in the study had been thtained.
b) The Tirnir of Rstcperative Visits
A Lredetermined schi.ile was devised, see Apçerdix D.l, so ea*th half
hair parfrx between 09:30 arT] 12:30, then between 14:00 arT] 17:00 was orvered
on c1rirr the seven pzstq)erative days, bit in a different order for eath
patient, this order teirg reated once every seven patients. lJsirg this
sdiedule, for exaiple, patient 37 uld be visited at 10:00 and 14:30 on their
first ptcperative day. Patients ware rot visited before 09.30 or after
17.00 as it was felt this wiild have been irrecessarily disruptive for the
patient. This stajgered hedule was aicpted rather than usirç a rardan
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distritxition of tines SD that if several patients ware beirg intervi
	 on
the saie thy, the tine of the interview needed to he ea.SDnly cicse
tcxjether, rrt for exaiple, one at 09:30, 10:30 ard 12:30, to ersure the tine
frae was athered to ' the researdier. The saie tine eadi thy was ri used,
because, if as suspected, pairil1ers ware given on the drug roind, it was
felt always interviewing the patient then any paircillers ware havir their
mininun or nexinun effect aild have been uirresentative of their pain
profile.
AltFruh qeratiors ware çerforned in the norniri and the aftemjon,
all patients ware visited on the first pJstcçerative nornirg, rather than 24
!mrs later, because 'cY?emight' was felt to be a nore inortant tine
period than exact ltirs, especially as nomir ard afterrxn cperatiors ware
sarated ty only a few lairs.
3.7 Procedure for Precperative Interviews
Ihe patient's nate was cbtainei fran the aitdssicr list, and if
criteria for inclusion ware fulfilled (see paje 122) they ware aridered
patential si±jects. The patient was proath& on the thy of ainission and
told the researdier was a riirse interested in ltii patients esLxxd to any pain
they might have after their cperation, and to cb this the help of patients
havir certain cperatiorls was teirç aujht. They ware told it wxild irrQolve
arewerir re inital estions r, for abont fifteen to tnty
miriites, then beim intervid for akxit five to ten rniriites tice a day
after the cperation for seven days. By askirx these estiore, it was
explaired, it was tred nore cxxild be uiderstocxl abcut patients after an
cperation, ard nore thie to help then. It was eipbasised that if the patient
did rrt take part, it u1d in ro way affect their treatirent, and if they
decided to take part ard later dianed their mind, they cxuld withira' at any
tine. They ware reassured that all infornetion wuld be treated in the
strictest cxrtfidence and they wiild never be personally iientifie1. They
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were then asked if they iiild take part in the study. If they a3reei they
were given a letter restating the atxwe assurances to real ard keep, (See
Apperdix C.l). They were also asked to sign a osent form, (See Apçerdix
C.2). The patient wes then assigned a rurber, sti1th wes aEsequently used
rather than their nai. The çreqerative interview wes then cmiucte.i.
Patients were asked to be as accurate ard 1-onest as gxzsible tien
arterirj questions ard cxrpletiri scales, ard were reassure:l of ana-'rnity.
These factors were isolatei ty Thpf(1986) as imiortant in roiuciri the
influence of social dasirability on patient resonses. The interview
schedule s wried throigh, aid tiere necessary, the patient 0 letei a
ratir scale.
Precperatively patients were given a çract ice pain scale to ccnplete
before startir the interview. The S1PJ wes given at the ed of the
interview, first the state, then the trait scale. Althxrjh anxiety state may
have been affected by the çreceedirLj interview, the narual states the STAT
thxild be given stien a g.xx rajprt has been establisa with the patient,
Spielberger et al (1983), tiith wes iiore likely trds the ed of the
interview.
Patients were then tharked for their tine aid help ard told the
researcher a.ild rot visit then on the day of the cperaticn, bit wuld visit
the next day to see ftw they were gettir ai. They were told it wes realised
they may rot be feelir very bright for the first few days, bt it % 'oild be
very helpful if they aiild arr the qesticr as accurately a pessible,
adapted fran Haywerd(1975).
3.8 Procedure for Prstcperative Interview
3.8.1 Patient
Prtcperatively, before the patient wes roathed, the Totes aid
kardex, both kept at the rurses' staticn, were crnsulted for any dlan3es in
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the patient. If there was ary ckubt as to whether the patient siruld be
intervied, the rurse in charge cr d3ctor was cx.rsu1ted. Cçeration details,
drugs prescribed ard ar' analgesic, sedative or anti-etetic drugs given ware
all recorded on the interview schedule. 1 tirre, drug, ckse, rcute Ct
adninistration, whether the interval betwaen ces was equal or nore than the
rnininun prescribed, if the caje was equal or less than the nexiirun presribei
ard whether the drug was prescribed a-i a rular or as needed besis ware all
ncted, The tijie interval betwaen ckses was axidered as eual to that
prescribed for upto fifteen mirutes over this tine, to allc for cheddn ard
adni nistrat ion of the analgesic. Anaesthetic ard surgical tedniqes ware
n assessed in detail, ard ro atterpt was nede to alter or starriardise these
practices. Patients in the sluiy ware thus as the rurses on the ward uld
fird the in their dey to day rk. This was felt to be the nost realistic
aççroach for a clinical study.
11e patient was	 çroached ard asked if they reie-rbered the
researdier's çrecperative visit; they ere ranirded as necessary. They ware
then be asked if they wuld arwar a few qiestioris. If they aree.1 a chair
was drawn up ard the interview started. Patients ware again asked to be
as accurate ard Irnest as prssthle, ard assured of cxnfidentiality. liie
interview schedule was then systematically orked throigh. The patient
was then thared ard told the tine of their next interview,
One interview schedule aitained the çrecperative ard all ptcperative
qstions.
Pain, pain relief, ard discanfort ratiri scales ware in a txddet,
aççrcpriately ordered ard stled tcgether. Each interview used a new
bcdclet ard this was presented on an AS size cliçioard. Each scale was turned
over, cut of view, once coipleted. The interview schedule was presented on
an A4 clioard. Qestiors ware asked ard the reslxrses izirediately recorded
on the schedule.
Discretion ha:1 to be used when askirij qstiore after surgery. If the
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patient was asleep, upto L' return visits wuld be rrade at half fturly
intervals to diedc if the patient hai ken,	 if ar' planri rursir
activities ware likely that wiild wake the patient. If nct, ard the patient
was still asleep, they ware left asleep ard a r-resLxinse recxrd. It was
felt wfair ard Lnethical to wake the patient then they needed rest, ard cxxild
have ultimately reduced rapjxrt ard cxY-q)eratiorI, being aunterproaictive.
At the erd of the last interview, patients ware thanced for their tinE
ard help, ard told ere ard .stien a siniary of the retort auld be
oftained. If they expressed an interest, they ware then sirn their pain,
pain relief, anxiety ard reaweLy scxres plotted a a sheet of graph papar.
3.8.2 s)Jrse
Nurses ware rxt asked axut the patient's pain in frcnt of the
patient, ard if it was necessary to nwe ait of the patient's sight, this was
explained I' sayirlj, "It's inortant the patient duesn't thirk I'm thedcir9 up
on then." A Letter explainirg the pirixe of the stidy was available for
nurses to reed, ard was given to the sister of eath ward to p.it on the ward
noticeboard, see Apperdix C.3. Nurses' oral crrLsent to take part in the strdy
was gained. The researther intrcxicei herself to the rurse, briefly aitlinei
the stixly ard asked if the rurse wxild mird arrin re qLestions abait
that patient's pain. If the nurse areei, this was taken as informal (xxent
to participate in the stidy. A nore formal signed cxrent was rxt used to
keep the qestionir lcw key, ard avoid the questior beiri rear1 as an
intrusive jrocure, rather than iethir sst-iith o*ild be arrei quiddy
with the miniirun disrupticn of mitine aid use of the nurses tine. As the
data oDliect ion wuld take several nrxiths tie interview with the nurse was
kept as siort as çossible, takir9 aixut ae minute to (xnplete.
3.8.3 Final CUestic*naire
At the erd of the entire stuiy, all enrolled aid reistered nurses,
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(inckzlirg the rd sister), to hai been orkirj on the stuly arda for
at least a ek, re given a questionnaire to elicit their cpinicrs on
aspects ct pein ard cam relief.
This qJesticznaire s a:t'ninistered c1rir the last .-
	 d's ct data
collection, with the researdier present Mle it s cxnpleted. This
aflcd ar' q.ries to be arred ard ensured rurses did rot xxifer with
their colleagues. Ead-i .ard sister's permission s aujht prior to
collectir this data, ard any preferred timas of ainistration sujgested ty
the sister respected. Stulent ard çupil rurses '.ere rot irluded, r	 re
trained staff wI left the rd ciirir the xxirse of the stixly given the
questionnaire. If they hed been included, the questior-unaire atent cxxild
have been revealed to cther trained staff or n stuients, affectirg
their resçonses ard presibly their usual care in relation to pain ccntrol.
The questionnaire s piloted on a grclip of six aurses frau a different
hcspital to assess its feasibility.
Ilie rurses questionnaire xntained ntiltiple thice questions, (as
nurses re faniliar with this format fran their professional exaninations),
at-ri interspersed with cpen erded questions, to maintain interest, as
Tcpf( 1986) reaiiiterried. Nurses re told it s rot a test; it ss their
cpinions that re iiuçortant. They re assured of cx]lplete xnfidentiality.
Wien cxiupleted, the questionnaire s placed in a plain envelcpe at-ri sealed.
The questionnaires re cperuei together then all hai been cnupleted, to
maintain armymity.
3.9 Ethical Clearance
(bce the tools to be used at-ri cwerall design Cf the sti.xly hai been
determined, a full researctu çzxçcsal as sent to the rparthent Cf Health at-ri
Social Security (fESS) for roval, in their capacity as sçorrirg xdy, in
Jaruary 1984. Ihey did rt jxqxe any alterations ard apprcwal for the
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prcpcal s given in February 1984.
A lcspital suitable for data collection as selected. 1he Icspital s
cbren because it had sufficient rurbers of patients to participate in the
study, had no cther rursir research cnnriithnts, ard was
gearaphically crrivenient, essential for the fairly lcnj ard intece çeriod
of data collection planned. The rcute taken to gem ethical clearance will
be disc.issed as this Ixocess tcdc lcnjer than expected - five nonths. It was
the first wrsir research [rcposa]. that the ethical cnmiittee of the
hcspital cxnoerned had cxrsidered, %thidi nay have partly axrunted for the
tiie taken to reach a clecisicn. Qi the 5th Jaruary 1984 a letter was sent to
the Director of Nursirç Services, (EtE), to ask if the Ipital cxxild be used
for the study, ard for advice on subnittir the grcpal to the ethical
cariiuttee. ' the 6th February 1984 no rly had been received, the
researdier telepcned the secretary of the EtS ard as told the netter had
been referred to the surgical senior rurse nanajer, (S1). An aointirent was
made to see the SN4 on the 14th February to disoiss the project. The SIM had
no cbjections to the project, ard suggested fcur suitable wart?s, all caririj
for patients having kinal surgery. C the 15th February 1984 the wards
sisters to wxild be involved ware approached at a uit surgical rreetirx3, the
project was briefly explaired to thii. They all a. rea1 the study auld be
carried ont on their wards. The CtsS ard S?'M szgestei the thaimian of the
Surgical Division be approached for advice on crntactiri the ethical
catinittee. th the 21st February 1984, an explanatory letter ard full research
prcpceal was sent to the thairrren of the Surgical Division, askir for
advice on geinirrj ethical clearance ard the asent of the crnsultants
involved. W-ien no rly was received ty the 14th March 1984, his secretary
was aritactei ard on the 16th March the researcher was notified that a cxpy of
the prcxal had been sent to the Ethical Ccmnittee ard aagecr involved. Cn
the 21st Mardi the Chaimian of the Ethical Ccmnittee wrote to say çrqrsals
ware not accepted withit a rredical autlor, bit the Chairman of the Surgical
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Divisicn hai agreed to act in this capacity, ard the arniittee wxzld reply in
t'm to three th 27th April there hai been ro reply so the
secretary was ontacted ard said they wuld reply scn. th 11th I4y there
was still ro reply; the secretary said one surgeon Iwl rw gne on loliday
witlxxit replyir, so rx the earliest the reply auld be expected was the
week eniir 25th May. ctien there was ro reply ty the 25th May the secretary
was oxitactei again ard said she wild pursue the netter. (Yi 4th June 1984 the
prtx)osa]. received full ethical clearance fran the crmio.ttee, with ro
alterations or aierd'ents çrqosed.
The lessons learnt fran this experier incluie allcwirg plenty of
tine to gem ethical clearance ard fol1ci.zirj up delays ard silences with
te1epone calls.
3.10 The Settir
This cr.ristBi of fair general surgical wards in a Lordcn district
general Itpital affiliated to a major teachiri Irspital. It ha an
averaje bed cxnpleent of 359 patients aier the çericxi of data x1lection.
Each ward hai 28 beds for male ard feale patients, divided into 4 sirçle
ra:it ard 4 six-bedded cubicles. Qe of the wards used a sin3le rn as its
day rxxn, the cther three wards ha1 separate day rs. All wards ware part
of the main hcpital Luildiris.
The wards ware all used l:y rurse learners
	 ware allocated for a set
period only c1irirx their trainirij. This was usually 8 weeks for stixlent
nurses ard 13 weeks for intrcxxtory Lxlpil nurses. These t a1locaticr
fornd the majority of the learners. Other çupil nurses ware allocated for 8
weeks, stuients ixxiertakir intrated arses, th3ree aiirses, or .to were
awaitir final exanination results ware on wards for variable lerth
allocaticns. The crxpleient of permanent staff for eadi ward was the
sar ard incluied a-e ward sister, five rejistered ard fcur enrolled rurses.
There ware ro permanent rursirçj auxiliaries. itese wards crristei of all the
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National Health Service wards at the ftpital tiid cared for patients
urxiergoir elective neral abthninal surgery.
Four surgical tealE )rtked after these patients. Casultant A hal 18
beds for his patients on ae ward, cxxultant B hal 19 b&s on arother ward,
aril cxjru1tants C aud D ha:1 6-8 ard 14 beds respactively on the third ward.
(The fcurth ward is rr diswssed as it ciceed after the pilot rk was
caplet&1.)
3.11 Pre-Pilot Study Fieldork
An evaluation c the rqosed pain neasuraent scales was carried ait
before the first pilot sbjly was started. The sate wards ware used for the
pre-pilot, pilot ard nain study data cxllection.
	 This also served to help
the researdier faniliarise herself with the wards ard staff.
The three different scales ware airiinisterei to ten patients, th
fulfilled criteria for inclusion in the study.
The patients ware aproathei aid it was explained that the researdier
was interested in seeir %thich ct three scales designed to neasure pain
patients çreferrei ard fcurd easiest to use. They ware asked if they w.uld
rnird airpletiri sire scales, ard if they areel this was taken as verbel
cc*ent to crxitiriie.
The scales ware presented in the follcwir order:-
First, the visual analcxjue scale, (see figure 3 for an exaiple cI
this scale), secxxd, the graphic ratirg scale, (see figure 4) third, the
vertal ratiri scale, (see figure 5). The scales ware given with these
explanatior :-
Visual Analcxjue Scale(VAS)
"In this scale the ieft haiti side is ual to ro pain at all ard the
right hard side is equal to as ntch pain as oi cxuld bear. Ihe lire joinir
these	 points is e:jual to all the pain tetwaen these l points. Please
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put a crs on the line in the place yii feel is irst like xir pain rxw."
Graphic Ratir Scale((PS)
"This scale is like the last aie, bit there are wr'rcls written alorç
the line. PQain, pit a crrss on the lire in the place ai feel is ncst like
ir pain r."
Verbal Ratir Scale(V1)
"In this scale there are five different bDxes, oath with ortis in.
Please pit a aces in whithever bix .oi feel is rrcet like .o.ir pain rw."
The patients ware then asked whicth scale they referred ard why, ani
what they did rot like atxiit the cther scales.
The patients ware then asked to cxplete the saie three scales,
arrir the question 'Did the painkiller give yi any pain relief?' With the
jrdir ' Pain Relief, A Little Pain Relief, Ciite A Lot Of Pain Relief,
Very Gocx Pain Relief ard Total Pain Relief.'
3.11.1 Firdirs of Pro-Pilot %trk
One patient treferred the VZS, the GJ ard fair the 'IRS. Three ha.'i
no preferenoe. Several rct)lar ware enxunterei with the VPS ard QS. Sate
patients narked axve or belcw the line, ticked the line, rrerked either sisie
of the ardor ords, drew a lorintal line aboie or alaij the VS or wrote
alcn3 the VS. This illustrated the diversity patients exhibited in irarkir
the scales, even tIruh they hal been iretructei to pit a aces on the lire in
the place that was nost like their pain at that rrotent. This iretructicn
was rot reinforced, ard if they started to nark the scale in &ne other way
they ware rot stqped.
No patient cthaned their reference after the seaxd aininistration cI
the scales. Mst patients (eight), did rot knai why they referred a
partioilar scale, bit
	 patients said e patients Tray fird the VPJS ard (S
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taD cx:nfusir9 arxl one felt the VS gave too nuch thDice. It was dacided to
use the V1 in the study as patients preferred it ard fcund it relatively easy
to use, as KrerEr et al (1981) ha:1 also faind.
Arother useful jnint to eterge fran this preliminary wrk was that tm
patients, ten anewaring the pain relief question, interdwged 'No pain
relief at all' with 'Total Pain Relief'. They did rot sean to rister the
rd 'Relief'. The ording cI the scale was thus charged fran 'No Pain Relief
At All, A Little Pain Relief, Quite A Lot Of Pain Relief, Very Cccxi Pain
Relief, aril Total Pain Relief', to 'Pain No Better, Pain A Little Better, Pain
Quite A tot Better, Pain Very t&icth Better, ard Pain Corpletely Better'. It
was felt this wrdirg was less abe tract arxi wild cause the patients fr
prcbleTs, Wt this was aibject to verification in the pilot sti.xly. I1re
ware ro cases cI patients rxDrtirr3 a painkiller hal itade their pain rse, so
this scale rating cnly iirprcwerents in pain seemd justified.
3.12 First Pilot Study
This was carried ait daring Jire 1984 on all fcxr study wards to
assess the feasibility ct the interview schedule design. fl researcher
again rret the ward sisters at a unit neeting to reinforce iat the study
irixlved, ard it was agreed to start the pilot study the next day. Qce on
the wards the researcher intrcxiicei herself to the staff ard explained that
she was dairg. The patients ware selected fran the txdced ai.nission lists if
they fulfilled the criteria cf the study. 'The researdier arxsultei the
rredical ard rursirg rotes before apçrcethirç the patient ard if there was any
dcubt atxiit the patient's iitabi1ity the riirse in charge was axulted.
Patients ware approached on the thy before their cperation, ard after
ascertaining the patient was the right parson, the researcher introcticei
herself, ard rrcceeded as described earlier.
Over a fair wad pariod there ware nineteen patients lxx:ked for
aciniss ion ko fitted the criteria for inclusion in the study. Fran the
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nineteen patients, nine re nteLvieQed precperatively.
Of the ten that re rot interviewed, fcvr oild rot. be interviewed
precperatively, because they were rot ai the werd ty r' the nijht before a
nomirg cperaticri. This usually haçpened when the patient hi been a
weekeix leave. Three patients txdced for aknission did rot arrive. Cre
patient wes traneferrul to a private werd, which wes cutside the sccpe of the
ethical clearar c±tained, a tack part in a nedical trial ard seas rot
therefore included, ard ae 1 a different cperation than that stated on the
anission list. Of the nine patients to were interviewed recperatively,
three were rot interviewed pstcperatively: were discharged before their
cperatior ard one wes siently pit on a nedical trial. This patient wes
visited ard it wes explained that she uld rot be intervia!d after her
cperation as plarned, because she wes takirr3 part in arother trial ard it wes
felt to be unfair on her to ask her et nore qstions. So, cut of the
nineteen pDtential patient subjects, six were included in the first pilot
study.
It wes fciird that the preqerative interview schedule tack to
fifteen mirutes to arkninister, ard the xJstcperative visits lasted frcm five
to ten miriites. This wes well ineide the estimated tirre of interviews, ard
none of the patients staff expressed ar' dissatisfacticn with the clirat ion
of the interviews.
3.12.1 Firdir
Full data analysis s rot attetpted for the first pilot study
because it wes dasignei to test the tools ard serve as interview practice, ard
the saiple (xrLsisted of only six patients.
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3.12.2 Alteraticris Made After The First Pilot Study
a) Major thanjes
I njor diarçes re ceend necessary. This first involved the pain
nasureient scale. The V1 had been selected for use as already discussed,
Hcver, te patients cx.mtentei that altFrugh they still had 'A Little Pain'
it was uore or less than the thy before: They seed to fir the scale too
insensitive. It was decided to retie the restrictions of havirr only five
baKes to rresent all pain, ard ke the sa catejories, bet alkw the
patient to rrark betiieen the 1xes if they felt this was rtore çrcpriate.
Their rrark was then neasured fran the left hard side of the scale to the
nearest 5 imi, as shin in P.pçerdix D. 2 • 2 • Other investigators have neasured
to the nearest 1 inn, or even 0.5.mi, for exaiple, Fvi1l et al(1976), bit it
was felt that for patients often lyir thin in
	 i, nct feelirg 11, this
wculd ix.xse a sense of accuracy that was nore parent than real • of
the wrds in the scale ware dianged, follcwirg the location cC arother
researth article after the original scale was designed. This article ty
Sriwatanakul et al (1982) described 'A Little' as difficult to quantify, ard
sugestai 'Mild' or 'Slight' to be rrore useful. Sriwatanakul et al (1983a)
also fcurd '?onisinJ' was judged the best erd [.oint ty 107 patients
caipared to other 'end pDints' includir the one çreviwsly used in this
study, 'As nuch pain as I coild bear'. It see1, that be.ord this latter
end point, there cxxild be az-other dizrension of 'unbearable'. So this,
tcxjether with the results of Sriwtanakul '5 wrk lead to the atpticn of
'Pqnisirxj' as the erd çoint of the scale, and 'slight' in place of 'a little'
for the scale used in the seaxd pilot study. The pain scale used after these
chanjes is illustrated in figure 7.
The wrdinj aicptei for the pain relief scale after the Lri1ot rk was
fcurd to be satisfactory. Like the pain scale, the patients wuld ro lcnjer
be restricted to nerkirç cre of the five baxes, bit cxuld rrark betwaen tJn if
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I	 I
NO PAIN	 A SLIGHT	 QUITE A LOT	 A VERY	 AGONISING
AT ALL	 PAIN	 OF PAIN	 BAD PAIN	 PAIN
FIQRE 7. Verb3l Rating Scale Usei in tle Seard Pilct ard Main Stuiy to
Assess Pain.
This s the tua1 sa1e thicth patients ctnpleted. They re asked to
put a axes xi this line, ierever s ncst like their pain rw. The
distance to the crcss s then neasured fran the left hard ske to the
nearest iiin (see perdix D.2.2) ard this represented their pain cre.
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they felt this to be prcpriate. 1he pain relief scale used after these
charçjes is illustrated in figure 8. The scale used to assess discxfort
foflo.ed the sai format ard is illustrated in figure 9.
The secxn:1 najor dwçe involved askir trained staff abwt the
patients' pain aid pain relief. This hail caused several çrcbles. A rurse
was rit always available for questionirrj, or she wiild ask the student, or
tell the researdier to ask the student, or the rurse wxild lcxc at the drug
card or in the kardex. In the secx-d pilot study, the rurse directly lxkiri
after the patient was asked aba.it that patient's pain aid path relief. This
nurse aiild this irilude learner rurses as wall as trained staff. Irmission
to ask the learner rurses these qstior was auight fran their Director
of '&irse Education, aid this gerinission was granted.
b) Miror Cliariges
thariges in the State Trait Mxiety Inventory
A new form 'Y' becaie available betwaen the first aid sexni pilot
study with nore apçxpriate ronmative data. Form X derived its
agplicable ro fran 110 general iredical aid sirgical nale patients. Form Y
used 1,838 rkirig aiults, ko ware hetercgenais for educational level aid
age. This was a walxire develop-rent, as are of the Form X qstione hail
ca..ised çrthlens. These included 'I feel rested' beir rorted as 'bt At
All' if the patient hail been 'dcen up at night l:y roise, rxt because they ware
anxicus. 'I feel oier-excited ard rattled' often elicited a 'wry Mid So'
respre when the patients knew they cx:uld g lxzre, because they wanted to g,
not because they ware anxiais. Both of these itere ware rq1aci in the 'Y'
form.
Clianges in the Reavery Inventory
'I\'R iters ware aided to this inventory - whether patients ware taking
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PAIN NO	 PAIN	 PAIN QUITE	 PAIN VERY	 PAIN
BETTER	 SLIBHTLY A LOT BETTER MUCH BETTER COMPLETELY
BETTER	 BETTER
FIGJE 8. Verhel Ratir Scale Used in The Secrrd Pilot ard Main Stuiy to
Assess Pain Relief.
This s the actual scale tiid patients cxipleted. They re asked to cut
a crs a this line thereier s nost like their pain relief r. Ite
distarce to the cross s then neasured fran the left hard side to the




NO	 SLIGHT	 QUITE A LOT	 VERY BAD	 SEVERE
DISCOMFORT DISCOMFORT
	 OF	 DISCOMFORT DISCOMFORT
AT ALL	 DISCOMFORT
FIQJBE 9 • Verbal Ratir Scale Used in The Secxxd Pilot ard Main Stixly to
Assess Discx]ltort.
This s the artual scale ich patients xII!4etei. They re asked to
put a s ai this line stherever s rirEt like their discxinfort ri. The
distan to the crs ss then nasured fran the left hard side to the
nearest finn (see perdix D.2.2) ard this rresentei their discxrfort
score.
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30 or 60 millilitres of ter an txxir, because patients teriied to be a- these
restrictio for a few days. It was initially ftçed the irwentory ould be
partly filled in fran kardex recxxds ari patient rxtes. This was rt often
pcssible because these sircas did rxt atain the informaticxt. Patient
questiors ware thus devised to cbtain this data.
Pdditicxs lb Interview Schethie
Several qstiors ware aii to the interview schedule after ti's first
pilot sbily. These ware fcurd to be necassaxy follcwirij ti's types ct
resjorses patients rrede to the schedule ani the extra inform3tion they
volunteered. These incluied the follcwir:
i) Patients' Prerative Interviews
a) Sate patients irentior'i they expected the rurse to kncw when they
uld need a painkiller, s a ssticn was aided to see hi.i far t1e feelirijs
alied to the rest of the saiple. b) It becais clear patients rorrrial
nstl-cds of pain relief ware iirprtant, patients uld be asked aLxut their
uial iiethxls of pain relief, ard their feelirçs ax.ut tin painkillers
uld be explored. c) A qsstion on 1 they felt xut cxmirg in to t-rspital
for an peration was incluied, ard d) whether they hai arty specific wrries,
as several patients nentioned these pints in the pilot stuiy.
ii) Patients' Fkstqerative Interviews
a) A question on h the pain nade the patient feel was aided after
patients rated their pain, as they hai been 'olunteerir this infornaticri, ard
there seared a large variation in their resorses to pain. It cxuld be
argued that arxther scale, sLch as Johrson's(1973) distress scale skaild have
been usei to quantify these wuients. Althuh this wiild ha'e teen ITore
specific, 'distress' was too neral to xiier the feelirçs patients hal
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re[x)rtai. It was felt a descriptic*-i i the patient wxild be ntre useful.
This was rut interded to be a neasureient, just a description. The use of
aruther scale here was deliberately avoided. b) Reards of the causes of
discxnfort &uld be kept, because this infometicn was .ohnteered ty
patients, ard peared to be very diverse. So-ce patients see-ced to be txirei
ard depressed derir the later ostqerative days, to determire Eiether
this was oiiitufl, the superficial cpestiore c) 'E yu feel txxed at all?' ard
d) 'E yii feel fed-up at all?' were aided.
Deleticr Fran Interview Sdiecule
i) Patients Preqjerative Interviews
Patients hai initially teen asked	 nuth pain they cpectei on eath
day after surgery, for the first seven days. Mary patients fcxirui this
difficult to arr, a these precperative expectatiore were cxnfine:1 to
thse aLxxit the first day only after surgery.
ii) Patients Postqerative Interviews
a) A questior xut ui lor pain returned for between pairillers was
deleted. Patients were often uable to arr this, ard fcurd it very
difficilt to juige the leruth of tiiie ard re'-ber tien the pain returned.
This was exacrbatei ty the çresence of incxrrect or stcpped clods on the
ward. b) The question aiRed at ascertainiri ko helped the patient nke the
pain better, designed to lak at stu, prcwided netlode of pain relief other
than analgesic drugs, was deleted as cther nettxxs peared rut to be used, or
if they were, they were rot recxnised as arh ty the patient.
iii) Nurses' Ratirxs of Patients' Pain ard Pain Relief
a) 11-e airse often cxxild rut arewer questiore abciit the degree of the
patients' pain relief, the lerujth of tine pain hal returnai between
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paircillers, arxi Fr severe it wes at its orst 'then it returned. These
qi.estior elicited fttility fran
	 rurses, ard lcss of rapçort. It wes
iiortant to avoid ks ct raçort because the researdier xild be s 'orkir in
the area for akxiit twelve rronths. It sead if these stions were drtpped,
rapport uld be iiTproved. Also, little information wes beir geined fran
these questions as mich data hai to be recorded as 'ckn't knc.' That rurses
fcurd the qstion difficult to arr wes interestirr in itself, bt rot
sufficently so to jecpardise the rest of the study. b) There were still
prthleis askir the rurse abait the patients' pain, especially because of the
cut off tiire of ip to five mirutes before or after the patient hai been
interviewed. Ihe rurses were often bisy with other patients or off the werd.
Haever, despite these difficulties ard atterdant k '.' rurbers of resçonses
fran rurses, the qstion wes deeied sufficiently irrrortant to keep it in the
interview schedule.
Aien:thents To The Saiple
The first pilot study hed used patients tridergoir iruinal
herniorraphies. It wes decided rot to use these patients in the rest of the
study because they terded to feel better rrore quickly than patients .to hai
at:ãininal surgery ard they gDt toted with the questions, the arrs to tiith
quickly becae repetitive for these patients. It seeted they .culd need a set
of stiorE designed epecifically to neasure a nore rapid rearery than the
questions for tJ-xEe patients ko hai u-idergone abthninal surgery. AltJt*4i
this decreased the ruthers available for the patient saiple, there were still
sufficient ruthers to ensure the ccntirued feasthility of the study.
After kxkirg at the anissiciis d.jrir the first pilot study, it wes
decided to form nein graipa. The first amistin of all patients havirr3
a do1ecystecta ard the sea:ni a]rprisirij all other abcbninal cperatiors.
The sexrd grwp w:xild then be sb-divided into all other xbninal surgery
with ro carcirma involv nt ard all other abdaninal surgery with carcirona
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involient. This distinction wes rade in an atteipt to datermir the
necessity of 'pure' grcLlpa which Mathews & Ridway(l98l) suççort. They
revied the literature kokiri at the influence of personality on rerery,
ard (xncluded the use of heteixerazs satples, includirç the type of
cperation, ccrifc&irxied the results ard at least in part explained cxnflictirl
results in this area. In the present stixiy, ty cx]tparirI the 'pure'
cko1eycystecta grwp with each mixed sib-grcup, ar' significant differences
between the groips cxuld be daterinined. Cbtainiri 'pure' grwps in tems of
type of sirgery can be tine crrLsunirçj, this if there were ro significant
differes between the groips, this u1d weaken the argirent in favoir of
usir pure grcups. Patients with cancer were placed in a different graip fran
thse witI-xxit cancer as it seated the significance of the cperation tild be
different for patients with caixr, çcesibly affectinj wtate neasures.
Oçerat or for raroval of cancerois grcwths can be iore extereive than




C*- exaninirij the data it becate clear pceperative visits were
satetines itade after the patient hai been clerked ty the dctor ard s]Tetines
before. lb decrease arj effect fran this variable, (saTetines the patient
s*ild discover the full extent of the cperaticn only after the dxtor's
visit), it wes decided to visit patients only after they hal been clerked ty
the dctor ard ainitted ty the rurse. The day of ainission wes sitetines,
txt rt always, the day before the cperation. It was decided to *xrijct the
precperative interview on the day of ainissicn rather than the day before the
qeration. This was because dirir the pilot rk it beca:re clear that
patients were beirvj icet fran the saiple as they did rot return fran weekerd
leave early encujh to be interviewed, ard cperatiors were prstred at the
last mirute nnkirç interviewir the day before the cperaticn irrçcssible as the
interview hai alreaiy been carried ait. If the patients hai txl
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praration this terded to cecrease their ability to ape with the qestions
as they felt ak or hai to cxrstantly rush to the toilet thrwghait the
interview.
Visitors re asked to leave for five to ten mirutes thilst the
interview s cxniucted as relatives ko stayed aitetilTes arred
qestiors for the patient or disreed with theii, or the patient asked the
relative for their (pinion.
Timirxj of the Interview
tmirrj visits hai been planned to crntirue until 12.30, bet this s
chanjed to 12.15 after the first pilot study as lunches re beiri eaten
after this tine.
3.13 Ccdinj
A cdir frairk s vised for the interview schedule before the
pilot ork, aid revised in the light of its firdirxjs. The cxxlirrj of en
erded qstiors is tresented in Apperdix D.2.l.
3.14 CcxirQ Error Check
Ten raidan rwters re çrerated after all interview cx:xiirij ha been
caTpleted, this selected ten interview schedules for irdeperdent a)dirg try a
person ucxrnected with the study. This s c?cre after all interviews aid
ccxl r13 han been cxpleted to eliminate uicxsc ions bias or extra care beirg
ten with these ten schedules. All pain ard pain relief scales re
ireasured ard crr.s checked with the ruTter on the interview schedule. All
anxiety res re restxred aid the results crrss diedced, as s the
reccwery inventory. All other iter on the schedule re then recxxied. The
perntaJe of verall intercxder areetent s then calculated, as s a




Lta files	 re set up usiri the Statistical Padaje for the Social
Sciences, 'version 8 on the Harris 500 cxrpiter. Eta files re rared for
both pilot studies ard the nain study. The rai data fran the adiri sheets
re keyed staight into the file, withit the use c ç*nthcards.
	 The data
re exaniried for errors via visual dieds on line lergth ard for sç&iriais
characters. Frequency tables here cxrpitel ani diedced for c±wiais errors,
as recxnnerded ty Barhyte & Bacrri(1985).
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3.16 Sesxxi Pilot Study
The send pilot study tcxk place i.iririj Septeiter 1984, it involed
ten patients ard was cxniuctei to assess the feasibility of aTer&ents nede
after the first pilot study. Just before it was started the Senior Nurse
Maner infornd the researcher that ate of the fc*r wards participatir in
the study was to skit because of financial wt bedcs. It was dacided
there w*ild still be sufficient rurbers of suitable patients a the renainir
wards to cxntirue the study as planned.
3.16.1 Saiple Size
Thirteen otentially suitable patients ware Ixrked for aniss ion to the
wards participatirr in the study dirir the secml pilot study. Cne patient
had their tccked cperation cancelled before beir intezvied 1y the
researcher ard of the twal ko ware iritervid recperatively, b had
their cperatione cancelled, the renainir ten patients cxp1eted the re and
pcEtcperative interviis.
3.16.2 Firdir*s of the Se'xui Pilot Study
Basic results cnly are tresented in Jpperdix A. 1. The exanination of
other re1atiorhips such as the influerxe of jrecperative ecpectaticr on
pcetq)erative o.itcotes, arid the rrore xiiplex tests to be used in the nain
study ruired nore than ten subjects to irake the test results neaninful,
tths ware rot run on the pilot study data.
3.16.3 Evaluation of	 rxirents Used in the Secxz-xi Pilot Study
1) The r nettod of rrarkirg the pain scales and the use of different
rds did rot create arq jrcblais.
2) Usiri fonn Y to assess anxiety had less prcblars than the old fonn X, as
the rds ware laxrjer arid the sticr ware easier to read. The phrases
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used a the this inventory caused less alverse amients than tttse (suth as 'I
feel blue') used a fonn X.
3) Askirç the rurse lcddrrj after the patient xt that patient's pain,
often a learrr rurse, acntirued to present the sare çrcblais as aitlined in
the first pilot study. F1ever, this was kept in the study as it was felt to
be inprtant.
4) Pdditicrial qpestior irxhx1ed after the first pilot study. There ware ro
prcbler with ary of these questiorLs ani they ware irxxrporatei into the vain
study interview schedule.
5) Visitirj the patient after they hai been clerked ty the ductor worked
wall.
6) The tine schedule wrked very wall ard was to be used for the irain study
data cxflection.
7) rb çrcblei ware enxuntered askirr relatives to leave thilst the patient
was intervied.
3.17 Main Study
Tie nethxts used in the seani pilot study wrked wall ard ware
therfore used uxtharied in the vain study. The vain study data Dllecticn
tcri place cxntirriisly tetwaen Otdrer 1984 ard Stether 1985. The cnly
breaks ware kien the cperatirx theatres cicsai ard thus ro cperatia ware
perforned durir ae waek at the erd of Fthruary 1985 ard for five days at the
erd of Aust/ear1y Steiter 1985, ard for wadcs sstten the researcher was
on ftliday.
3 • 18 Other Action Taken
Wien the vain study data oDliection was cxxrpleted, letters ware sent to
each of the 3 ward sisters t arcir t1n ard their staff for their tine ard
co-cperation. The senior rurse irarer was infonied the data cxllect ion was
ccnplete ard that she uld be crntactei Ly tie researcher Eien the data hai
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been analysed ani written up. A date wuld then be arranjed to atteril a
neetirr3 to disiss the results with the sisters, ard then to arranje taB
ward level at the sisters' discreticn. Letters re also sent to the
Chaimn of the Ethical Ccnnittee ard thainMn of the Surgical Divisicxi
informirij than the data aDliection s cxiplete ard givir an estiimta1 date




The raticnale tehirx the statistical tests used in this sti.xly will he
discussed, foflcd by the presentation of the nain sty results.
4.2 Statistical Tests Used
rr-para1Btric tests of statistical significance re used with this
data as they re ccnsidered ordinal in nature, or a roinl distribition
cwld rot he assured, sthich nade it tnsuitable for paratetric statistical
analysis, It s reanised that rai-pararetric statistics re rot as
pcerfu1 as pararetric tests in their ability to detect differences ard
relatiorships, bit that this xr increased with saiple size, Seigel( 1956),
ard in the present strdy wild be sufficient to detect clinical significance.
The level of significance s set at p<O.O5. Lta caie fran fair nain
variables: ratiris of pain, pain relief, anxiety ard reo/ery.
Pain ard pain relief res, assessed usir9 a verbel ratirQ scale, ere
ccridered ordinal. This w.ild be subject to ctnfirmation by analysing the
distrihition of resprses c'er the lerjth of the ratirg scale. A c]Jisterirx3
of resçorees aier wrds wuld azgest the data as ordinal, Mlst a ivre even
spread of resjxxes wiild az3gest the data s interval in nature.
Alt1-rixjh anxiety
	 res	 re derived by aztrnirçj resjxnses to 20
irdivôial itee (this s.nration thus treated essentially rarked resorse
scxres as interval), it as felt these scores re resjxirses node to
ordinal alternatives ('rot at all', 'sarewhat', 'mxrately SD' ard 'very
nuth s'). This alt}ruh the aiirred score derived fran ranks s still used,
data re further analysed usir rzn-pararetric tests. This differed fran
the creators of this test, o used paraTetric tests, ielbetier et al( 1983).
The reaiery inventory data s bironial: itets re present or
atsent, rxmal or rot rornal. The total recxiery inventory score as a
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unt of the present or ronnal it, thich ware then a3nvertei to a
percentaje sre. The patient's self ratirg of reaYrery, altIuh a
percentaje sre, was treated as ordinal, as ro kncleige as to the shape of
the distritution was available.
%iere apprcpriate the rn-pararetric Kruskal-4'llis analysis of
variaix (H) was (x1puted. Otherwise rrn-pararetric tests of cxrrelaticri ad
difference ware used. Kerdall's tau () was used to test arrelatior rather
than Speannan's rank oDrrelation coefficient (r,) if nany tied ranks existed.
Mann-4liitr' U tests (U) ware used to assess differences sthen aie variable was
assessed ty irdeperdent grc*zps, thilst Wiloxon signed rank tests (T or z)
ware used en saTples ware related. As saple values a]nrEt irwariably
differ to e extent, these techniques tested ether differences or
correlatior ware ruine, or nerely chance variatior suth as are expected
amJrr3st sarples fran the saTe çcpulation, Seigel(1956) p184.
Althxçh data was core iderei ordinal, nean scores rather than ned iarLs
ware used in the analysis. This approach was taken becaise a very gxxi
correlaticn existed betwaen nean ard nedian scores on all the najor variables,
ad it was felt the results ware easier to cxnctualise in tems of nean
scores.	 ore(l978) also used rrean res althixjh her data was ordinal.
Ncn-pararetric analysis of variance was used, bit neinly uivariate
techniques ware eplcyed to analyse the data. This was ndertaken after
separate cxxeultaticns with statisticiare. They toth aivised the data
did rot warrant trore scphisticated analysis. The oesibility of spiricusly
e1evatir alpha or the level of reject ion tien usirg tnivariate analysis
repeatedly has to he tome in mirxl, ad has been discussed in ctail ty Oc &
Chapnan( 1976) aid G:xx3win( 1984). Any increase in alpha increases the risk of
a type I error, falsely rejectir a rull hyçothesis. Bver, this stuiy
specifically scxxjht to investigate interactiore betwaen variables a a
daily hesis. Factor analysis ad rjression analysis ware rot used for tie
sa reascre, aid use ci factor analysis especially is a cxtrarersial issue
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atonjst statisticians, for exaiple, (Thatfield & CollirE(].980) ard Hills(1977).
4.2.1 Other points
M.issirq data ware irevi table in a stuly irilvirg p3tients to
ware i.nwell. Altlriigh patients hai given infomed ornsent, they ware still a
ctive axlience. The researcher was thus ethically rxrd rt to £ressurise
patients into cxnpletir intervieis if they ware too unwall to th a. The
rurbers Cf patient responses to the riajor variables ware thus çresented in the
tables, in aidition to percentages. thiess ctherwise stat:1, çercentajes
ware aijusted to exchz:ie missir data. It has to be [ome in mirxl that lcwer
nuiters reduce the jxr Cf nn-paratetric tests. rd nates ard tirse ci
consultants are fictitia.is to nainthin arriymity.
4.2.2 Mean arxi Raw Scores
Means ard irediars in nar' instarx.'es rather c±scure:1 what was gDin on,
becaUse Cf the large dispersion Ct sres arwnd this nean, SD relaticrEhips
ware irwestigate:i usir raw scores. Ever, because of the large
dispersion of raw scores, these relaticnships, if they existed, ware in
cases difficult to detect. This was rt unexpected. (brrelatiore, for
exarple, are an assesatent Cf variaticn abcut a straight line, this large
variations on either or toth sides can potentially reduce the axrelaticn.
This difficulty with nears ard raw scores reflectirg different results
to the sate iestion led to arther netirid of analysis beirg cxidered. A
Fortran çrcgran was written tj a statistician to try ard xerLsate for the
dispersion ci raw sxres ard effects aver tine on the scores. The way in
which this was atterpted will be described, usir as an exarple the effect Cf
diancsis on ratirxs Cf pain. Pain was rated fcurteen tiires(twice a thy for
seven days). Each tine pain was rated, the nean score for each diancetic
gruip was calculated. Irdividual patient res within that grwp ware then
classified as plus cr mirus scores fran that trean score. This process was
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reated for all fciirteen ratirxs, arxl kien cxrpleted, for exle, all
clDlecystectczny plus ard minis scores ware assethied in ae line ard all
cancer patients plus ard minis scores ware asserbled in arther line. A
Mann-thitney U test was then xnp.itei to lcxk at ar' differenc l:eien these
t grcupa. This process eliminated the influences cf tine trerth on raw
scores, ard just lcxked at differences. This ccrai (see Ppçerdix
G) was applied to raw res of the influences of dinceis on pain, ard of
anxiety on pain. These b' exa1ples ware dsen as they appeared frcm the
rrean scores to be nost likely to reflect any differeres tetwaen the grwps.
Hcver, after runnirg these tests, there ware still ro significant
differences betwaen the grcupa, this tine ctnsuidrg ard intricate nettod of
further analysis was abardc*ei. 1lationehips between the irain variables
were this presented usir nean scores ari:i raw scores.
Thra4oit this study percenta3es ware rcunied to the nearest cecinel
place. E after a p value indicated the firdirj was rot significant, n
was used for rurber of cases, and % to rresent çercentaje values. Tests
of significance ware twD-tailed i.nless otherwise stated.
The results will r be presented usirg tables, figures and text.
%4iere apprcpriate, xxments on these results are intrated thrcuj1ut this
section.
4.3 Sarple Size
Backed ainiss ion lists ware xnsultei thro4rut the 12 nonths of the
train study. Dirir this tine there ware 144 patients ware pDtentially
suitable for inclusion in the study on the tasis of the inforraticn on the
aänission list: age, ward arid diagncsis or rean for aiittssion.
Hcver, fa.irteen of these patients did rot turn iç or their ainiss ion
was cancelled. As their rotes ware rot exanined ror the patients apjroacthed,
it is uiknc Itw irany of these patients u1d have been suitable. F\air
patients ware ainitted via the wt-patient eunice, bit ware rot on the
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aänission list. These patients re thus missed.
Of the rtainir 126 patients, eight patients re ptentially
suitable re missed c1.irir the llve nonth period as the researcher s on
holiday, ard one patient s rzt on the hard frcm 14.00 to 17.45 on the day of
aknission, also the day before the cperaticn.
nty-five patients '.sto seemed suitable hail to be excluied frcm the
strdy because they did rot fulfil the criteria for inciusicn. These re
brdzen ckn as follcs:- six hail alreaiy been intervied ty the researcher
after a Lreviais q)eration, six hail a plannail athtiss ion to interive care
postcperatively, three tzdernt arother cperation, (s.xth as vericxse vein
surgery) at the sie trne,	 re on narcx,tic analgesics on aknission for
pain, 1	 re Irivate patients, b	 did rot speak Eh1ish,
sdiizcphrenic, a- s infectiajs ard hail to be terrier ri.rsed thrcugtxiit
hcspitalisaticn, a hail a planned spinal anaesthetic ard aie refused to take
part.
It hail te.xlTe clear ty the teginnir9 of 1985 that altltuh there ere
potentially sufficient rurbers of patients to cuiplete the çrpeeil saiple
size of 100, sarple attrition, for the reasona discussed, hail iTede this an
unrealistic target for the posed 1lve nrnths of data cullecticn. After
corsultation with the researcher's supervisor ard a statistician, it as
aierded to 80 patients; 20 nore wuld have taken arother three to fcxir nonths
to gather.
Thus 92 patients	 fulfilled the criteria for irciusion in the sti.ziy
re intervie recperatively. Of these six hail their cperatiors cancelled
after the interviz aid re discharged, (tw re tnf it for anaesthetic ard
the operation as cxidered uinecessary in the four reiiainir patients.) Six
patients tecaie too ill çcstcperatively to crntirue (five nt to intersive
care aid ore hail a nocardial infarction) aid re this c1xled fran the
sbxiy.
1te remainir 80 patients criiplete.i the recperative ard çxtcperative
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interviews. !b çatient withirew ct their ' accnrd after startirg the study.
Eadi patient wes interviewed upto 15 tiies (once çrperatively then
twice a day for seven days), th]s açiçrccimte1y 1,200 interviews were crriei
Qit dirir the uain study.





36-45	 8	 10 • 0
46-55	 12	 15 • 0
56-65	 14	 17.5
66-75	 17	 21.3
76 £U	 11	 13.8
	
80	 100.0
Table 2 illustrated there wes a wide spreed c a'es in the saiple, with
a cxxcentration in the older aje grcups. The rean ae wes 54.12 years, with
a range ct 18-85 years.





Table 3 irdicated there wes a fairly even çrqx)rticn c rrale ard
fe1es in the saiple.
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The saiple crsisted of redaiiinately Caucasian patients, as shn in
table 4. EtIriic hackgrcunl as thus rot inchxied in further statistical
analysis.













Table 5 illustratei nearly half the saple re nrriei arxl nearly a
quarter sir1e, the rest heir widced, divorced or separated.
Table 6 - PRE\TICXS (PTIC?S






































Thble 7 - DIPNSIS
DIPLNSIS	 n	 %
lecystectaTq	 23	 28.7
Other,	 Cancer	 26	 32.5
Other, Carr	 31	 38.7
1UIL	 80	 99.9
The distri±uticn rces graips is skin in table 7. Catjories ere
easily plied. It n he seen 61.2% of patients hai qJeratior thidt did nct
involve cBncer.
Thble 8 - 11
It an he seen 60% of patients in the saïple caïe fran Tanar bard.
As crnsultants usually hai patients crily a aie werd, these figures
corresprded cicsely with the distribitiori of patients between werds,
(Abtxtt ard Pslett shared a rd) ard were rot further analysed.
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'11e iTean 1erth of tine p3tients expected to be in Icspital as 13.76
nights, Aiereas the &±ual irean lerçth of stay s 18.66 nights.
	 Patients
this tenied to stay in lcpital 1cner than they hai originally anticipated.
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4.5 RELATISHIP HgI%'.EEA WLJUD VARIPiBrIS
For the p.irpce of further analysis, siTe variables with a wide range
of sres ware auiereed ty dividing then into b'o cate3ories, these
cateries being detei:miri ty a nedian split. This was the for ease of
analysis ani s results auld be crnceptualised. A3e was divided into 18-55
ard 56 plus. A nedian split of the ruTber of çrecperative nights in Irspital
revealed the t grwps of 1 or 2 arii of 3 or iTore nights. %l-zen this spilt
was plied to retqerative nights, the grcxipa eerged as 1 to 11 ard 12 or
nore nights in ftspital after surgery. The rutter of çreviais cperatiaE ware
divided into 0 ard into 1 or nore cperaticre. This was rot a nedian split,
bet as the effect of çreviws cperaticris seeied inpDrtant, this divisicn
aeared nore suitable. A Oi-square() test was used to lak at the
significari of ary differen tetwaen the grwps.
Age
Age was paired with eacth of the eight cther tedgrcurx] variables used
in further analysis. The aly significant te1atkrhips ware bebeen ae ard
marital status, ard aje ard diajncsis.
Table 11 - ThE REIATICNiUP BEIN PLE ?ND MARITAL SA1tS
	sDt.E MARRIED wnn	 DxwI1)/sEPARI)
18-55	 14	 18	 0	 6
56Plus	 5	 20	 12	 5
ITJtPL	 19	 38	 12	 11
)16.3, df=3, p(O.001
Yainger patients terded to be single married, thi1st older patients
terded to be married widod.
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Pge hai a significant relationship with diajncsis: patients a3ed 56
years nore ha] nore cperatiors for carr than the yirijer ae grwp.
Caiirents on table 12: It s rot unexpectei that olcr patients wi.ild
be irore likely than azxer patients to have surgery for canr as the
irider ct csrr ircreases with air. prroximtely 50% of all carr
oirs in the cier 65 years aje graip, Frank-Strarborg(1986).
Age ha] initially peared to be relatei to the ruther c nights in
hcspital, Ixth re arc] pstcperatively. This relationship s fprK1 to be
non-significant en the effect c diajrxsis s cxntrolled. t*is diajncsis
ha] rrore inf1uenc on length c stay than did aje.
Sex
There re ro significant relationships beten sex arc] other
backgrcuxl variables. Altliixjh twice as rrariy feiles as nles ha:]
clolecystectanies, arc] nore nales hal cancer, this as rtt significant, as
table 13 shd.
Thble 13 - ThE RLISHIP BE'fl€E SEX AND DIPLNEIS
SEX	 QDLEtMY OilIER, Jr CER OilIER, CR
Male	 7	 12	 19
Fnale	 16	 14	 12




Apart fran age, alreaiy disaissed, ro significant relatictehips existed
beten narital status ard cther bedgrcuri variles.
Previcxis Operations
The cnly significant relaticnship ss with srd, 1ier rd havirij
three tines as irariy patients Eo hai previws cperat lore than the other b
wards. )7.24, df=2, p(O.O2
Diagnosis
Diagnosis sd a significant relaticxehip with the ruther cf nights
in 1cspital, both re ard Lxetcperatively.
Table 14 - 1HE RELATICt'1IP BET,€EN DIPI IS AND r&1'II3ER OF	 DPERATIVE
NIGIIS IN FESPThL
DLQESIS	 MIIBER OF NIGUS
3cRt.tRE














Patients witi-rut canosr spent less tine in Irepital before their
cperaticz1 cxuparei to cancr patients.
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* - Qily six of these patients were in hspital for nore than 21 days.
This table illustrated patients with cancer spent 1cner in
hcspital after their cperation than patients withiit cancer. Other
relatiorLships with dia3ricsis were nct significant.
Caments a- tables 14 arii 15: that patients with cancer spent knjer in
pital both before ard after s.irgery auld suJst they were less well
initially arti therfore tack lcner to reasier, or that the cperatiai wes nore
extereive ard this reratiore ard reo/ery were likely to be lorger, or that
these patients terded to be older, pesibly less fit ard tack lcrxer to
reier. As dia3ris wes fciirii to exert nore Cf an influence ai lergth Cf
stay than a3e, (see after table 12), the first t explanatiors uld seen
nore likely.
rd
L1-ere wes a significant difference between werds in the iergth cf jre
and petxerative stay. Tatar werd patients stayed in hepital lcrger both
pre and p3stcperatively.
Precperatively )c=8.43, df=2, p<O.001
Pcstcperative1yTy =8.60, df=2, p<O.00l
Cament: this difference iray have been die to differences in the diancsis












of stay. Fbever, there as ro significant difference heten diajnceis ct
patients ai these rds, as table 16 sftd. This lenjth Cf stay seaTed nore
likely to have teen influencei by the surQecx p1icy a-i aiission aid
discharge.






X1.75 df-4 p>O.O5 ts
Preoperative Nights
Ihe ruther Cf recperative nights in lrEpital hai a significant
re1atia-hip with the ruther ci çostcperative nights, as table 17 illustrate:1.
Table 17 - ThE PELATI(}SHIP BIWTh PE IND ICSIOPERI½TIVE LEL1H CF STAY
PREIJPEATIVE	 KIOPER1TIVE NI@TIS





The knjer a patient s in lrpital çreq)eratively, the lcnjer
their stay after surgery, ard visa versa.
CcnlEnt on table 17: it seared the lervjth of preraticn aid the
duration ci jraperative tests wuld be lorer prior to a nore actersive
cçeration, fran tiich rea:iery might be slr, thus this result s r
unexpected.
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4.6 MAIN VARIABLES U4EER SIIJDY
Eacth of the fair nein variables of pain, pain relief, anxiety ard
rea:Yiery will be xrsidered separately, then their relaticcLship will be
exanined. These results will be structured usiri3 the ains of the stuiy. To
recapitulate these re to:-
1) Assess .hether pain aid/or pain relief affect reaYreIy.
2) Etermine bether anxiety affects pain, pain relief ard/or recx,lery.
3) Ascertain ar' differencas bebeen the rtirses' ard the patients' ratinjs
of the patients' prstqerative pain ard pain relief.
4) Identify pain relievirtj straties ed ty the rurse or the patient.
To present the results u-der the first aim, pain, pain relief ard
reowery are crnsidered. They are presented separately first, then their
relationship will be iiwestigated.
4.6.1 Pain
This as assessed on a rhel ratiri scale, described in the iretlrxls
chapter. Pain res rarçed fran 0 to 20, with a lci score representir9 lo,i
pain, ard a high re high pain. Mean pain saxes are presented in table 18
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FIGPE 10. Patients' Mean Ratirrs ct Pre ard Ptcperative Pain.
This grh illustrates the ratients nean pain more, with stardard error
bars (I), both rperatively (PRE) ard twice a thy (an ard pn) thrin the


































































Thble 18 - IE ND RIOPERTIVE PAIN S(XES
i'an pain scores peaked a-i the first postxperative day, then graivally
declined intil the afterrxn 1 the seventh day. Pain sxres ai this final
afterrxxxi of assesaient re still higher than çrecperative scores.	 te the
starziard deviation s high, txit oistently sc, with res fran lan to 7an
within 1.48 starkiard deviaticw Cf eadi cther.
Cantents cn table 18: an interestir firiiin fran nean pain scores s the
core istently lnrge stardard deviation in the es thraitiit the seven
postoperative days. This irdicatei there s a wide dispersion Ct scores rer
this tine. Wiether this differerx coiLd be cplainei Ly the different
diajricsis or cther veriables in the hetercxjeixiis saiple will be exaninei
later. It seeted to sujgest that patients, sthilst follcwirg a nera1 trerxl
of decline in pain res after surgery, did rx all closely corresporxl to
this trerd.
Boore( 1976) rx)rted bice daily nean pain scores aver seven
pcstcperative days. She faird all nean pain scores, as in the present stuiy,
re less than 'quite a kit of pain'. This srxred 10 in the çresent sti.zly
ard 5 rqresentei 'slight' pain. All Bcore's nean scores fran the seaxd
postoperative afterrxm a-r.ards re bekw 'slight' pain. These results
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oDrresçxDrded fairly cic6ely with the of the gtesent stuiy, althuh Bcore's
later rtcçerative res re slightly kr than tlt,se in the Fresent
stixly. This auld have been aoxuntei for 1y the çresenc ci hernia
patients in Boore's sarple, h ny have hai less pain ai the later days.
Furthetnore, the rutters of patients in her saiple drcpçe rapidly after the
fcirth day, so her nean soores re besed on a saiple ci 22 or less after the
fairth day, ard on as l as three 1y the seventh day. In the rresent stuiy,
nean res re besed cr at least oier 65 patients on all these days.
a) Precperative Pain ard Expectations of Pain
Before azrgery, 71.8% of patients hai 'rx pain at all' ard 24.4% ha
'slight pain' or less. The aint of this çrecperative pain s rxt
significantly a)rrelated with çrstcperative pain on ar' day. Also, the
airinit of pain patients said they expected on the first jxtcperative day
sFrd ro significant oorrelation with atual pain ratinjs on this day, r,
-0.04, >0.05. 1he atrunt ci pain patients expected cn the first day ran3ed
f run ro pain to ajcnisinj pain, as table 19 sIo#1.




S - SLIQTr PAIN	 6
9	 1
10 - CUrIE A tor CF PAIN	 12
12	 1
15 - VER'l BP.D PAIN	 8
20 - PLX}SIN3 PAIN	 3
88 - 1X1I'T IU.1	 34
TtIThL	 80
Ccmient on table 19: the wide variation of expectatiors, together with the
large rurbers of patients st did rot krxw stat to expect, sujgestei patients
re rot receivir specific inforimation on this aspect of their stqerative
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cairse. This s supprted ty cxmients fran ane patients that they hai
on].y been told, "Yc.i'll be a bit sore for a few days." It seared this
explanation s interprete:1 variably ty different patients. Ite lack of
correlation beten çreqDerative expectatiors arti rat irxjs of ptcperative
pain suxirted the firdirr3s of Qthen(l980), daspite her assessiri these
preperative expectations of pain retrcspectively, after xgery.
Patients re also asked abcut their pain retrcsçectively in the
present stiiiy, at their last intetview. 'Their responses are shin in table
20.
Thble 20 - %S PAIN uS PATIENI' EXPECIH)'?
RESRE
Less Pain Than Expected	 31.9
Pain As Expected	 13.9
Pore Pain 'Than Expected
	
36.1
Different Pain Than Expected 	 11.0
Didn't Kri Wiat To Expect	 7.0
TOThL	 99.9
Cuiirents on table 20: these firdirrs again gested nerally
irxurate expectations before surgery. They also partly anrtei those
of Cen(l980) wto fcxd 38.5% of patients experienced nore pain than they
expected. !r results for pain beir less than or as expected re slightly
different with scores of 21.1% aid 40.4% respectively. Thus nore patients in
her study reported pain s 'as' or 'less than' expected. Iiever, Cthen did
not use the cataories 'different than expected' or 'didn't 1Qcw stat to
expect', thich nay have at least partly accxuntai for this difference.
'I1se expectations re retrcapective jtxigeients ard Medianic( 1974)
pointed at that stixessful alaptaticn rauires a dwye in attitdes ard
perspective that are sufficiently s±tle so the person hardly recxxnises the
charxje thanselves. So perhs if patients felt their pain as less than they
ticught, en if pain ccntrol h1 been poor initially, this nay rresent a
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gcxx aiaptation to events after airgery, rather than a poor nory.
b) £ktcperative Rorts of Pain
i) Patterns of Pain Masked ty Mean Scores
ite high stardard daviation caused rrean scores to rather cisore what
was gir on. Furthernore, trean scores irey ixt have teen the ircet useful
way of 1akirr at the data, because resçonses fran lxth patients ard rurses
on the vertal ratiri scale re faini to be clustered oer orda. These
values are tatulated in Appardix A.2. The scores irdicatei that patients
cxxxptualised the scale very nLch as ordinal, rict interval. Patterns
which ware nesked ty lcrJcin at nean res are s1rn in table 21.




























* The irean of the twice daily score was used as a daily score to siirplify
tables.
This table illustrated a rarçje of betwaen 12 ard 43% of patients,
when questioned, hai 'quite a lot of pain' or nore .rtil the seventh
pcstcperative day. Also, 21.85% of patients rated their pain as 'very ted'
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or rse then qiestior1 a the first çcstcperative day. the patient said "I
didn't believe y.xi cxxild have nuch pain. I didn't kncw if it wuld ever
finish, it just nt a for ever." 2½rcther patient said "I Can't stcp
the pain - it's all the tine." The figures in table 21 ref lectez] the
perintaje cf patients ai each thy with this aint Cf pain. trdcirt at
irdividual patients o.'er the seven prstcperative days, 75% of patients hai
rated their pain as 'quite a lot' or nore by thy three at least a, as ha
69,'0 or 86.25% by day 7.
	 There as a ranje cf 1-13 ard a nean ct 3.44
rorts cf this intersity par patient.
Catiients on table 21: This table anprted the firdins ct Cdien(1980) wx
intervid patients on their third xstqerative day. Altlruh pain s
assessed differently, 75.2% of patients hai been in rnxkrate cx narked pain
distress durirç the period since irgeIy. In the Lresent stidy, then
intervid, 30.35% of patients hai 'quite a lot Cf pain' or nore aJ day
3, bit 75% hai rYDrtai 'quite a lot of pain' cx nore BY day 3. This
percenta3e as very similar to that faird by ft1en(l980). That 86.25% of
patients hai experienc1 'quite a lot of pain' or rrore at least once Eien
intetvid, arguably rresented an tracctably high level Cf pain. It s
pcEsible the present stixly figures urier-rresented the parcenta3e Cf
patients h1 'quite a lot Cf pain' or nore, as patients re asked abwt
their pain rxw, that is, at the tine Cf the thtervi, rxt abcut ar'q pain that
otxurred that day before the intervii. Askiri the patients 'flDes arythir9
make the pain rse?' nay have elicited rxrts Cf pain that ocwrrei beteen
inteivi&,s, altlxujh this 'worse pain' s often trareient, sxh as on novir
or cx*xjhirç. The extent to thich the 'very ted pain' or irore, experiencHi by
over ce-fifth of patients on the first ptqerative thy, thmed their
nDrale, reduced their nobility ard thus increased stasis (xlTplicatiOre Can
only be speculation. Pain on the first day Itver, hai a marked effect on
anxiety thro4wt the first seven days, as disoissai later.
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The spreai of these rorts cwer tine is interestir, as table
22 revealed.
Thble 22 - TIME RA (F PEPJRLS CF 'CtJflE A tor CF PAIN' CR MTE









This table sl-rd 57.4% of these reçorts ocxurred ciirirg the first
three days after sirgery, with the rarainir 42.5% rqorts Iirg naie after
the third LxJstcperative day. Thus a large çrcportion of these rxrts
ocxurred dJriri3 the later ptcperative days.
Caiitents a table 22: traiitionally, TTCst pain is cpected for cz1y the
first three days after airgery. As 'quite a lot of pain' appeared to
persist herd this tine, a situaticn xxild arise where a patient cxzrplainirij
of this mich pain d.iriri the later ptcperative days is rt taken sericusly.
Hcver, the firdiris sigestei these levels of pain persisted, alt1tuh the
pain ray have teen of a different nature.
Before s.irgety, patients felt they wuld nt a painkiller when their
pain s, ai avere, at 11.43 cu the verhal ratirg scale, just itore than
'quite a lot of pain'. These resçorees rared fran pain at 2 (betien ro
pain ard slight pain) to pain at 20 (a3cnisin3 pain). Thirteen patients did
not kncw when they i.uld s' nt a painkiller.
Cairrents: the ranje of resxxes anoernin when a patient iild nt a
painkiller re diverse, ard irdicatei the variety of pain different patients
seated pared to tolerate tefore askirr3 for a painkiller. That 13 patients
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did rot Jq-icw ten they xi1d ant a pair*iller su3gesti they might neal
guidan fran the rurse.
Interestirly, overall, nearly 9.5% of patients with quite a lot of
pain itore did Wr nt a pairiller then q..estionecl. The breakcb'.'n of
this 9.5% over the seven jxstcperative days is shn in table 23.
Thble 23 - 'CUrIE A LDI OF PAIN' CR ltE ir ND PAINKILLER N1ED









* Half ruthers oir hecause the ruTbers refer to a daily averaje of b
sres
Wiy did these patients itt want a pair*iller? They frtently feari
addicticn. the patient said, "I da't want to get too attathel to than." ar-El
arxZher said, "thce yxi get ui to t1n u've hal it." t4aiy patients unde
carrients axth as these. This fear of aidiction was often reinfori for
patients ty the rurse overtly, "The rurse said I sftuldn't as I dcn't want to
get aldictel to than", less overtly, "they're tryir to ke ire off then", ait
covertly, "The rurses cxxwey its a bit na4ity to te a painkiller." Sm
patients did rot like the effect of narcxtics, "Its a furj feelirg - I hate
it, rot heir curse1f." Or they wantel to see kiat they cxuld stard, "It's
no gxxl to ke on takir painkillers, I'll stick it cut." ard "It's fixiriy h
' itentally fight rtt to take a painkiller - it mist he irdeperilencE -
want to see 1t yxi can get a-i a-i yur c%in." Other patients aitvtentel they
hal rot heen bxixjht up to ask for painkillers.
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Czmrents on table 23: It seaied the mt usual reascn for refusal to take
a painkiller was fear of aidiction, often reinforcai by the rurse. This
firdinj aççortei that of Cthen(1980) wto foind nirses greatly oerestimtei
the risk of aidiction. It was rot surisirj that this fear of aidicticn was
traritted to the patient. Fbr exarple, before surgery 77.5% of patients
said they referrei rot to take a painkiller cr uld ciily take one if the
pain was bad, (see table 91). If patients avoided takir painkillers, or
at l2ast wanted to onnvey this for whatever reascn, it wiild seeii very easy
for than to he dissuaded fran takirg than by the rurse. bt only wuld an
inplicit or explicit reuast by the rurse to r'anaje wititut painkillers have
reinforci what nany already felt, bit, at least for
	 patients, that the
rurse (an expert) sugestei it, wiild have rcwided aided eiQht. In a
perhaps ectrare scenario, if a patient insisted on painkillers, the cther
(ozmirj) patients and the rurse nay suspect they ware an 'addict' • Qe
patients in this study ramarked, "I'm rot like that giy oier there, he always
wants then." This scenario nay sean extrei, ftver, one patient in this
study was placed in exactly this pition. The kardex for her secxni evenirl3
after a dxlecystectany roted, "Ciplainir of nuth pain and extrerely upset.
Believir she has rot gDt aieuate analgesia, bit settlirx late."
	 lie
follcwirr day, her sexzd çcstqerative aftemxn, the cbctor wrote on the
prescription for Papaverebin 1rj 4-6 Ixurly, 'thly if severe rocte." and,
"Pararol for rritine analgesia." The patient said she had been reuastirt3
analgesics "on the cbt" • She felt, "They (the rurses) th:uht I had a habit
of relyir on than too nuth" bit aided, "I just wanted then for the pain and
to stcp the pain, rot for attention." This case study rxrt was aiççorted
by the findir that 87.5% of rurses cverestizratei the risk ci narcxtic
addiction, as described by rter & Jick(1980) as Leirg less than 1%, or
'aintt never'. There ware narry reascns, szre nfcxirxied, for patients
avoidirg painkillers, despite ecperiencirij 'quite a lot cf pain'. The
unfainied aes, such as fear ci addiction cxxild be cr,nteractei by the rurse.
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Hcver, in this sti.xty, rurses did r seen to be cxxwirxl themselves, thus
u1d reed to be given inforiet ion abcut aidicticn patential, or lad of it,
before they ctuld be expected to enirae patients to take alequate
painkillers. tbre daly entrenthed stoical attibxles, on the part of the
patient ard/or the rurse, wuld be mre diffiwit to alter, ard cxuld foun the
basis of cxflict if the rurse ard patient differed on this paint. Nurses
caTliented that a of the aiims of giviri painkillers s so patients cxuld
uobilise ard thus prevent stasis cxplicaticrs. This did rt seeii to have
been articulated to the patient, irdeed rrovin ard cxxghirI3 re nEntioned
nost frequently ty patients as nakiri their pain orse, see table 25.
Fkever, patients also refused painkillers for cther reasons, sixth as they
made then feel stranje. If they felt takir a painkillers wtweighei its
benefits, peths the rurse sltxild respect this ard rcwide alternative fozne
of pain relief. The ntst inprtant paint uld seen to be that the rurse ard
the patient reed to discuss this together ard readi a joint clacision.
ii) The Effect of Physiotherapy on Pain
PI-'siothera' in the half hur before the interview hal ro significant
effect a-i pain ratings. the patient did, hver refer to the
p'siotherapist as the 'pi'sioterrorist' after a painful session. Other
activities in this half xir, sixth as alkiriMashiri3, hal a significant
effect on pain on days 2an (X =9.12, pZO.Ol), 6an () =6.35, p(O.O5) ani 7pn
(X =5.l6 , p<O.O2). Thus &tivity in the half hir before the interview
increased pain on these occasions.
Caments: it seemsd that altFxxh çkysiotherapy as painful at the tine of
treatnent, this did rx.t have a lastirx effect on pain. The rurber of
patients havir çi'siotherapy in the half hxir before their interview s lci,,
(beten 0 ard 9, nean 2.4), thus this firdir canrKt be gereralised to all
other oocasicr of rkiysiotherapy in this stixly with ary crrifidence. Other
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activities suth as shir ani alkincj re iTore likely to tce place in the
half hur before the patient interview, ard did s}m'i a ak relaticrship with
irreased levels of pain. A significant relaticxhip cxxjrred cri the secml
pJstcperative mDmir, psib1y when patients re ashir thete1ves for the
first tine, axxl on days 6an ard 7pn, when patients ere nore likely to be
nthilisin ard lcokir after theitselves.
ii) CIte Effects of Pain on Patients General Feelirjs
Patients re asked }rw arq pain nede then feel, ard the results are
presented belcw, twice daily scores beirij averaged to give ae daily more.
Table 24 - EFFEX'r OF PAIN CN PATIENT
EAY %
1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
Tired,Aak/Ill























































This table sbowed 28-39% of patients felt tired/ak/il1 because of
pain. This ruitier s fairly stable thraig1it the pstqJerative perixl, ard
s1rd only a slight dacline cwer tine. The ruier said pain did rvt
bother then irreased cver tine fran 27-44% of patients.
Cairrents on table 24: Pain still nede cwer a .iarter of patients feel
tirei/aJc/ill on the seventh day after an:gery. The e,ctent to whidi pain
actually caused these feelir9s s u-krn, tut that the patient felt these
fee1irjs re caused ty pain s ilrprtant. It illustrated the siistantial





































the days g a u can't take so nuth, it ars yi dcin." Another aidad,
"Pain really grirds yu dc" ard another, "Ycu'd cpect to get used to the
pain, t*it yi.z thi't." ard, "If u suffer alot I sijpse yxi get used to it,
hit to ne it's all new." These cxzments irdicated the effect pain nust have
hai ai the patients norale. Pain cas daeied as tespDneible for nekir9 a
her paroenta3e ct patients feel sidc. This wuld rxt b likely to
praote rerery via aTtxllaticn, fluid intake cr norale.
All these responses again aiphasised the heneficial effect relief
of pain cxuld have ai the patient.
Figure 11 illustrated 'pain rxw' ard 'pain at its orst' scores.
Patients re asked at their twice daily interviews if aiythir nade the pain
)rse, ard if SD,	 at ard low rruth rse s it then. The results c these
qestione are presented in tables 25 ard 26 • An average sre par day s
used to sinplify tables.
Thble 25 - FCIt MAKI IHE PAIN W1E
ri
Movirr/caighir hbthirç Gas Paine Other*
%	 %	 %	 %
* Other incleded resLxnees sstiicth cntprised 5% or less ci the total, ard













FIQJE 11. Patients' an Ratirgs of "Pain Ncw" ard "Pain Wen Wrse".
This grh illustrates the tients rrean scores en they re inteLvid
('Pain Ncw') ard h !ai the cam	 s then aiythirg irade it rse ('Pain
W-ken WDrse'). th res are iresentad with stardard error tars (I).
Scores are all pstqerative, ard re derived fran twice thily ratirs
(an ard pn) clirirçj the first seven ptxperative days.
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Thble 26 -
	 NPLE FtR 4tM PAIN '%HEJ W1E' S 'VERY BAD' CR fE















This illustrated a spreai of responses oier tiin, with ae-fifth of
patients still havirç very bed pain or nore then their pain 'as rrade wrse a
the seventh day after surgery. Qi the first çcstcperative Trornin, 31.1% of
patients rortai aonisin pain hen their airrent pain s irade rse. Qie
patient mintei "4ien the pain s bed, I wnier&1 if I xild survive."
Caments ai tables 25 ar1 26: ftwir ard cxujhirg accxuntai for the ITUst
frintly rrentionei factors tiich rrade the pain rse. Altlxirjh this spas
nct an unexpected firdin, the cijration for thith these fators nade pain
rse, ard the aiont ci pain they caused s perhaps irore suçrisiri. 1twar
the later Lxstcperative days, tien the patient es expected to he nobilisiri,
nrwirt ard xuhir still caused a wrsenirx ci pain for cwer 30% ci
patients, ard tien pain s rse, it as 'very tad' or nore for oier a fifth
of patients. It as iiTçortant to onsider the effect this level of pain
harm cx the patient. If they re in 'very tai' or 'arjonisin' pain then
they nrd or ccughei, it s likely they wild have avoided nwirg ard
ccuhin, increasirg the risk of stasis wplicatiora, ard inpedir their
return to rctrnal activities. It seeid the inteneity of these exacrtatione
of pain needed to be lessened.
Gas paira often toc the patients ty surrise, as they terded to start
just as the patients felt they re gettirj better. Scne patients rrantionei
they re frighteri I:y these pairE, fa.ird then wrse than the pain fran the
cperation, ard did rrt krcw if they re rormal. This irdicatei a need for
























This s fairly artant thrrixxut the rrtcperative rkx, with nean
values bebieen slight ard gAte a lot of disconfort, as fijure 12 shd.
Initially varicvs tubes, axth as intraverxus infusia- ard drair, caused
discxinfort, then it cantrai on riore general disconfort, ai are
bcttaWback/heels ard on wml discxinfort. Ible 27 sltd the distrithticn
of 710 rEports of disconfort fran oier the seven jxEtcterative days.











































* Other - Mart' patients hai cxirbinatior of discanforts, or disconforts uiique
to then.
Contents on table 27: Beirg in ftspital ard havinj surgery seeiid, rt
su&risin1y, to be an .nconfortab1e event. It ss as)cated with variws
discanforts, thicth this table revealed re diverse. Many disccniforts ere
unique to partioilar patients ard irdividual assessrent ard rursiri care
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caild have alleviatezl at least site of these discanforts. Discxinfort auld be
interpret&1 as a '1o' pain ratirg, as it s, for exaiple, in the resent
pain interity scale of the rt3ill Pain 0.Estionnaire (which aDrists of the
rds 'no pain', 'mild', 'disafortiri', 'distressirj', 'korrible', ard
'exctiiciatin'). %hilst discanforts iTay have ntri1te to pain ratirs,
tle 27 irdicate the discxinforts theelves re not alys relati
specifically to pain. Fbr exaiple, whilst a t y tI.ITTTy' caild be
interpretail as a kw ratinj of pain, beir t cr cxDld, or feelirg sick sre
nore specific discanforts ard as suth rot directly relate.i to pain.
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FIGRE 12. Patients' Mean Ratinjs .1 P.stcperative Discanfort.
This graph illustrates tle patients nean discanfort score with stardard
error lars (I), txth çrecperatively (PRE) arxi twice a cy (an ard pn)




This s assessed a a verIl ratir scale scribed in the neticcis.
Pain relief res rarijed fran 0 to 20, with a lcw score irdicatirl3 jnor pain
relief, ard a high score gxxl pain relief.





























































This table s rresented graphically in figure 13. tbte that the
effectiverEss of painkillers c1ined a the third pstcperative nornin,
then, apart fran a peak ai the fairth nrrnin, levelled off ard stayed
fairly constant. 1he rLmer of patients s 1o 'i because rxt cnly did the
patient have to feel 1l enugh to arr the qstion, tut they also ha to
have taken a painkiller, herKe the ccrease of resjnres er the
rxJstcperative period. Pgain, there ss a large, cxrstant stardard viation.
These nean scores again c±scured interesting tails. O,erall, for
all patients thrwgxxit the first seven days after airgety, pair-killers nede
the pain slightly better in 38% of resrxxses ard very nuth better in 27%
of resjxnses, (see table 98 for full details).
Catitents a table 28: the decline in the effectiveness of painkillers a
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ItPERTIVE DY
FIGtRE 13. Patients' Mean Ratirrs cl PcEtcperative Relief.
This graph illustrates the patients iean pain relief mores, with staniard
error Lars (I), twice a thy (an ard pu) Orirg the first seven
pcstqDerative thys.
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ruther of narotic çrescriptior fran day 3 orwatds, hen the antrolled drug
prescription ran wt, iiless actively rened. This will be discussel
further A-ien the types of pair-killers given per day are cmsiderel. Also,
the cam on later jxstcperative days ny have been different fran that on the
first days, as the gestrointestina]. tract starte.i to ork ard the patient
started to nobilise. Thus tharijes in effectivenass ney have been die to
different painkillers, ard/or different types of pain.	 The aitcaie of
analgesic ainistration as variable. Cne patient said, "Painkillers
aren't very effective, its Trctly a qusstion of itirg." This suggested
painkillers s1aild rKt be given ard just assuied to have worked. Rrd( 1970)
described the aitaiie of analgesic a:Iiünistration as, "totally
unpredicatable." p203. This the effectiveness of analgesics needs to be













a) Expectaticrs of Pain Belief
The pain relief patients expectei on the first day after sirgery s
nct cx)rrelated with relief dtaini on this day, r +O.06, p>O.05.
Overall, patients cpectai nre relief on this day (rian 12.63) than they
ottaini (nean 10.38).	 1 rarçe ct these ecpectaticns s large as table
29 sIxed.
Thble 29 - R1Z'i CF PATIENIS' E
	iTICS OF PAIN RELIEF CN ThE FII IX
R RERY











- PAIN i'D i±ru
- PAIN IGflLY t±TIU
- PAIN IJIE A 101' £±aT1
- PAIN VERY t4X aaiER
- PAIN CtIIPLEI'ELY arni
- EU4'T }NG1
JThL
Camnts on table 29: several patients ranarked they tlwjht ntxern drugs
cculd op1etely stq) the pain, ard table 29 shd the rare Cf their
expectatior. This illustrated that patients held widely differir
expectatiors axut the analgesic effects of painkillers. That thirteen
patients felt painkillers wuld rake their pain only slightly better or less
as Cf axxrn. If these patients hati pain after sirgery, these cpectaticns
may have ererdered fee1irs Cf helplessness in teutE Cf pain crntrol.
Expectatict- Cf pain relief aiild, of aiirse, be revised if ar' painkillers
sisejntly ar1iinisterei ere effective, tiit at least initially it seeid
likely that these patients sild have felt there 'as little that cxuld be ãne
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to relieve their pain. Similarly, ae of the tnty-t patients ko did
nct kncw hy effective a pairciller cu1d be might be expected to experience
similar feeliris. The rk of Pennebaker et al(1977) suggests a lack of
perceived cxntrol hay increase the repDrtin of jysica1 siptcms.
Althah eighteen patients expected pairkillers to rtake their cam




This s assessed usirçj a reaery inventory ard the patients in
reaiery ratir, as explairi in the et1xds section. The mores rarged frcm
0 to 100, 10 sxres rresentinj Inor, ard high mores gzod reaYrey.
Figure 14 illustrated the results, thich are çresented in tables 30 ard 31.




PRE	 94.62	 7.82	 80
1	 19.45	 13.41	 80
2	 31.53	 17.50	 80
3	 44.90	 20.39	 77
4	 52.50	 20.22	 76
5	 61.55	 20.33	 76
6	 69.56	 19.35	 76
7	 73.94	 17.91	 72
Patients' self ratir9s c rea1e1:y showed the sate trerd, althujh they
re less ctrm than reatery inventory &ores, as table 31 illustrated.
Table 31 - SELF RAT]N CF REXXMRY
flY	 tE4N	 SLNLRD CEVIPXIa4	 n
PRE	 80.74	 20.70	 74
1	 42.70	 22.88	 37
2	 46.32	 20.55	 56
3	 51.60	 22.00	 58
4	 52.70	 23.23	 54
5	 59.39	 19.56	 53
6	 61.25	 20.54	 52
7	 61.69	 22.42	 52
Carnents on tables 30 ard 31: Nt nexpecteily, res decreased frau
prezperative to first day ptqerative assessrents, then graivally returned






FIGIRE 14. Patients an Ratirs of 1xwery.
This graph illustrates the p3tierits nean rexnery irwentory res arx]
self ratirrs of rexiiery, with stardard error hers (I) preqeratively
(PRE) ard	 a thy dirir the first seven cstqerative thys. A hi9her
percenta3e re rresents a hetter reanery.
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inventory ard self ratin.j scores illustrated the variaticn beten
patients. Both reciery res, altttujh follcY 'drx3 the sate trerd, re
slightly different. The reaiery inventory scores re rrore extreie than the
rexwery self ratirrjs. the reason for this <xuld have been the nature cI
the inventory itets. Ebr exaiple, takirç 3(H or 6Cil of seater nay rvct have
been iIxDrtant to the patient, whereas they did ea.th fonn 1/22 of the reo/ery
inventory re. These itar nay have assuted nore inprtance if the ctor
ccnveyed to the patient it rresentei çraress, alt1xih athieviri the iten
in itself nay rot have irade the patient feel any better. This raised an
inçortant issue aboit the ightinj of recxwery inventory iterLs. 1irç an
inventory sich as this a-ie assures, ty the scorir natknd if rothirj else,
that oath itan will atribete equally to the re. Shapiro( 1975) also
queried the extent to which rrultiple questior assured that the rntrihition
of each itan to a oirnu- variable s the saie. Fr exaiple, the çresen or
atser of fatigue, or a gxxl nights s1e nay have hal far nore influenc a
hi a patient felt than whether they cxuld ialk to the erd of the bed.
ilst alkir nay have been seen as inçortant jirajress, its effect
nay rot have been eually eighted, or egually ixnpartant to the patient.
Also the nature of the scorirj ai the inventory, crxivertirxj a score a.t ci 22
to a percentaje nay have artifically reduced or aigitentod the scores (altlrujh
coristenly so for all patients), nakir than rrore extrere. Inventory scores
nay have been lcr irrnediately after airgery as there s, to sote extent, an
'enforced' lcr score - the patient s rot alked to drink/eat. The
reaYlery self ratirxs nay have been less extrere because they re rt
artifically reduced or a.xjrrented, did rot re4uire the assurption of egual
weightir tut reflected what the patient felt, rather than the rurter ci
iters they had achieved ai the inventory. In aiditicri, the patient nay have
felt relieved at beirrj alive inirediately after sirgeiy, and nay have initially
'over-rated' their ' recxrery. This inital cwer-ratirt as partly
suWDrte:1 Ly later res staying lcw arid rot. iroreasiri as rapidly as the
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rearery inntory sres.	 This also lent suçprt to the argutnt that
different item ai the recxwery irwentory hai different eightinjs: the types
of itai kuich tcxic lcner to return to rontial a the inventory nny have
representei factors icth kept the patients i ratirg of reawery lr cxt
the later pstxçerative days. The inventory xuld be asiderei an
'thjective' irdicator (altlxujh incltx1ir several abjective ite) ard self
ratings as a nore 'sibjective' irLiicator ct reiery. It is psible that
self ratirrjs of reaery here nore akin to WDlfer's(1973) concept of lfare,
"...the cxitplex, irultidi.rrerional, ard tharir affective ard cxxjnitive state
of an irdividual..." p396, rather than rea,iery tiith he vieed nore in tents
of çhysiolcgical arxi anatanical functicriirj. I1jever, the tent to thith
plysiolajical ard pjdokxical aspects of recxery can r skiild be separatel
is catable as together they cxnprise reaiery.
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4.6.5 ThE REATIIP BEPiEEN PAIN, PAIN RELIEF 1W REY1ERY
21-is resentaticn of these results is divided into th:se derived fran
nan scores, ard thse derived fran raw
	 res, with an eiphasis on the
latter, because of the lame inter-irdividua]. variatict-s,
Mean Scores
Pain ard pain relief eath hai 14 çxtcperative ratings, ard s were
directly xitpared. Wien they were (xllpared to rec,iery ratings, thidk hal
seven pstcperative ratings, irean daily ratings were used S) xnparisor
caild be direct. Sgeannan rank cxrrelatic,ri coefficients were used to lock at
relatiorhips between these riables.
Pain and Recovery Inventory Mean Scores
Pain scores were negatively correlated with reawery inventory scores,
r=-O.964 p<O.O1.
Pain and Self Ratings of Recovery Mean Scores
There ias also a negative correlation between pain anl self ratings of
rea.very. i =-0.964 p(O.Ol
Thus increased pain wes correlated with a reluced rea,ery re on
bcth types of rea,1ery assessnt. The higher the patient rated their pain,
the lcr their reaYery x)re.
Canients: these results illustrated cwerall trerris. I1atic*hips using
raw scores were felt to be nre useful.
Pain Relief and Reawery Inventory Mean Scores
Pain relief scores were negatively correlated with revery inventory
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scores. r =-O.857 p<O.O5
Pain Relief ari Self Ratings of Recxwery Mean Sares
Pain relief res re also najatively correlated with self ratings c
reiery. r=-O.857 p<O.O5
Thus the better the patient's pain relief, the rse their rexweLy
score. Ck, the ssorse pain relief they hxl, the hliher their rea/ery score.
Cants: this apparently irmsistent firdir nay reflect that patients
got better despite çcor pain relief, or they cbtained better pain relief then
they were less well reavered, ard as they becare better pain relief wes less
successful. Thble 98 tenied to siçxrt this later interpretation: the
percenta3e ct patients for kxm painkillers nade the pain ry nuch better
decreased with tme. Pn alternative cplariation cxuld be the nrre
painkillers ard pain relief patients receive:1, the nore exterEive the
cperation ard ti-us the nore slowly they reaierei cverall. tiddn.j at this
fran arxther arle, the less pain relief patients oftained, the better they
rexverei. This nay ax3gest painkillers were in a wey hinierirg the
patients reaiery. Thkiri painkillers nay have rrade the patient feel less
well reoiered psydolcrically as well as thrcugh side effects sch as
drcisiness ard stric irritation. The relaticziship between painkillers ard
recyYJery is çresentei nore fully on pages 246-248.
rJsir Raw Scores
Correlatiorts were coipitei on a day:day tasis, as were other
penmitations, in cese any la relatiorEhip cperatei between the eriables.































































Before ]a a delayed relaticrhips are xxkere:1,	 i.c cit ion is
necessary oier their interpretation. It auld be argued that these apparent
laj relationships cxxurrei çurely because rat irgs on d3ys cicse to seth cther
were fairly similar, arxl t±us were likely to be axrelated in this wey.
It wes felt, hver, that these 1a relationships, especially sthen
prolcnjed, at tines ilininat&1 the results in an interestir wey, ard thus
were inclided in the text with the jrcwiso that they slxuld be interpreted
rather cauticusly.
ien arrelatiors between raw scores were irwestigated on a dy to dey
basis, a itore cxlex relaticrhip urged than as parent fran the rrean
sores. This wes to be expected given the large dispersion ci res.
a) Pain ard Pain Relief
The relationship between pain ard pain relief wes exanined.
Table 32 - ThE REL?ITICI'HIP BgI€EN PAIN ?ND PAIN RELIEF
Cument on table 32: the relationship 1redicted between pain ard pain


































Conversely, the nore pain experierxed, the less relief dtainai. The results
sits tantially açnrtei this relationship.
b) Pain arxi Recovery Inventory Scores
i) Prec:perative
Thble 33 - ThE - REIATISHIP BEThEEN PREDPER1TIVE PEXXNERY INVENICRY





This table irdicatei there s a native correlaticn between the
precperative reoiery itwentory scores axx1 tstqerative pain scores on days
3,4 ard 6 after surgery. So the 1cr the patients rexwery inventory before
surgery, the nore pain they hai on these days.
ii) Ikstcperative
All other correlations beten pDstcperative reaYJery itwentory scores
ard pDstqerative pain scores re rot significant, ror s 'as there ary la
relationship in either direction.
Caments on table 33: The reas for this relationship are inclear,
espacially since there as very little riation in reaYlery inventory scores
before surgery. It cx:xild be argued that if the patient s'as less 11
before surgery, they re rrore likely to have reeded an ctersive cperaticn
ard this hai uore pain. Altlwjh nean scores revealed a significant
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differerx beten diarsis ard pain, r scores thed ro ach significant
effect on pain, this explanation as unlikely. Prerative reieiy
inventory axi-es did rxt correlate with pain scores on the first tw days
after surgery. Qie explanation for this aiild be that there re rrar'
factors cther than Lrecerative reo.iery scores thidi iiay have affectei pain
durir these days.
After surgery, the lack of ar' significant correlaticr beten
pc6tqJerative pain ard reaiery es a slightly unexpectei firdirg. This
firdirv lrver s nct s±tantiat1 ty the results fran patients cin ratirgs
of reiery, or ty 1blfer & Evis(l97O) wft us1 a reawery inventory. They
foirxi re'ery inventory scores re correlatei with the ariint of pain ard
its interity for nales, ard the aunt of pain only for fenales, on the first
pc6tqDerative assessnant, ard with the araint of pain arri its interity in
both sexes on the secord ostcperative assessent. The likely c.ises of
these differences betweeen inventory score ard self ratirij correlations will
be discussed after the rxt section on these self ratirgs.
c) Pain ard Self Ratirçs of Recovery
i) Precperative
Precperative self ratirçs of rerery najatively correlated with pain
scores on the first day after surgery. r -0.16 n62 p<0.OS. The less fit
patients felt before surgery, the rrore path they had on the first






































ThE RELATI3HIP BEI%mEEN WS1DPERTIVE SELF RTThIS OF RR3JVERY
This table thd the ITore pain patients hai ai days 2,3 ard 4 after
surgery, the less ell recx,ierei they felt.
Carirent cn table 34: the reasa for a lack ct significant orrelaticn
beten pain ard self ratirçs ct reawery a the first ptqerative day nay
have been partly t:ecause so narry' factors other than pain affectei hw fit
patients felt, for exatple, the anaesthetic. Pain ai days 5-7 sas rot
relati to self ratirs of recxY,ery. It as çcssible that rea,iery
prajress1 faster than pain daclini, ard rearery çerhaps tecaTe nore
irdeperdent of path ard self perpetuatirç: as patients athieved other g)als
sxth as self re ard nobilisation, this rrade than feel better rather than a
lack of pain, ard this çrcgress hai irore effect a lm rexerei they felt.
There s also a lag relationship, with pain on ae day related to
reawer.:y self ratirgs on later pstcperative days, as table 35 illustrated.
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AltIr.uh ane ci these cxrrelations re quite lcw, frr exaTple, -0.18,
they	 re statistically significant. All other cxrrelatkrs
	 re
rict significant.
Also, reoYiery self ratirs cn day 2 re relatel to in ores on day
three, 1'= -0.25 n=50 p<O.O].. The less e1l reaverel patients felt on day 2,
the rrore pain they hd the folkin day. Other correlaticr between reaYery
self ratirs ard pain were rot significant.
Caments on table 35: pain cri a-e day cxuld affect reawery self ratirçs
on euent days. Pain on day 3 was fc*ind to be partioilarly influential:
the higher patients ratel their pain on this day, the less well recxwerei
they felt for the rxt fcur days. This xuld have been lired with a
reiuction in naratic pairkillers at this tine. The dianje to
ncn-narcDtics hen pain nay still have been severe xuld have shaken ani tir&
the patient, this riuirç aEsequent self ratirgs ci reaYTery. Laj
relatiorhips in the ctler direction, with reawery ratirxjs one day affectir
pain ±e rext were at best weak.
Wat were the likely causes of differences between pain ard reawery
self ratirij cxxrelaticre ard cam ard rexwery irwentory correlaticr& It
cculd have been die to a weakness in ae or cther ci the tools, or that
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they were rot neaairiri the saie jross. Patients cn ratirjs cf recxY'ery
cculd be influeroel itore bj pain than were the reaiiery inventory iter. For
exarple, 4uilst pain nay rot have rrade blood tressure arti çulse i.nstable, or
affected the patient's ability to take 30 or 60 ml cf weter an ftur, the
extent to thith the cther itei were influenced wes dabatable. Arguably, 15
of the 22 itar xild rot be directly affecte:1 ty pain, %thilst 6 of the 22
(appatite, sleepirrj, ncentration, ladc of fatigue, lad of arKiety ard
interest in airriirdis) nay have been affected. The final itert, beiri
pain free, wes, of cxiirse, directly affected bj pain. Thus the najority of
iter nay rot have been directly influenced bj pain. This a3ain eiphasisei the
inçortance of weightir the reery inventory iters. The influence pain
hal on patients ratthjs of oierall fitness nay thus have been greater than its
influence on recxwery inventory itens.
The situation ererged tere cbjective irdicators seeii to be less
affected ty pain than were the patients subjective feelinjs of reaiery. This
raised the question ether rea,Jery wes ooridere:1 only in tem$ of
'cbjective' prress ty the health çrofessionals, or thether the patient's cn
percqtior of their pxxress were taken into aoaint.
	 It seered likely
that alth:ugh the reery irientory ard reavery self ratiri
	 res were
similar, they nay nct have been assess iri the sara jrocess.
Before the relaticrship between pain relief ard reoYiery is Ecaninel,
the effect aoiracy of øcpectatior of pain ha:1 on the najor variables will be
presente:1.
d) Acxuracy of Expectaticrs of Pain
%hether pain ecpectei wes different fran pain experienced, ard thether
this difference hal any effect on any of the rra jor variables wes also
exaninel. Initially, in the pilot sbiy, patients hal been asked I rwh
pain they expected on ead-i of the first seven days after surgery. Fbever,
they hal fcurd this difficult to arswer, ard in the nain stix1y were only asked
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hcw nuch pain they expected on the first day after surgery. The effect of
these differencs s to he exanined fran
	 different perspectives.
First, that ci Jthnstan( 1986), .ko naintairi etotional distress s
associated with haviri 'tore pain than expected, whether the patient estimated
a lcw or high atuint. This ozntrasted with the secxid perspective of
Jdrn( 1973) ác asserted that redictabi1ity seas the irain datenninaticn
of distress. Thus whereas Jdnson's perspective xild sijgest a mildly
iriacairate inderestimation of pain s referab1e to a large cwerestimation,
Jthnston's aproath u1d aççort the çxite argurent.
Analysis hesed a-i the first perspective revealed that if pain on day
one s 'tore than expected, these patients hai 'tore pain on the seaxd
pc$tcperative nornir, L.95.O p<O.O2, ard they cbtainai less relief fran
pair*illers at this tijie, U=38.O p(O.O2. They re also itore anxious on
day 6 U=32 p<O.O5, cxrrpared to patients ..to experienced e.pal or less pain
than they expected. There s ro effect on either neasre ci rearery, ard
havir 'tore pain s rot affected Ly ary £recperative neasure Cl pain, pain
relief, anxiety or rea:wery.
Analysis to test the secrrxi perspective Cl whether acourate
predicitiore of pain affected major outore variables '.as rot he uidertaken as
only five patients had the sate score for expected ard actual pain on the
first day after surgery.
Cament: cxxsiderir the incxxçjruence beten patients expectaticre Cl pain
arid that experienced, the effect this aco.iaracy ci expectaticr had on the
major autcxte variables s investigated. The results geve very ak silcort
to Johrstcn's(1986) arguient that havirj 'tore pain than expected uld
increase etotional distress. This happened, in the form ci increased
anxiety, tut rot. i.ntil the sixth pestqerative day. &re interestirxly,
haviri 'tore pain than expected on the first day after surgery resulted in itore
pain arid less pain relief on the sex*d pestcçerative nornirx. Wether this





































level persisted into the sexrd thy, was uclear.	 ver, if this result
was Trerely a of axtiruiri high pain levels, the relatia-ship might have
been expected to persist for lcn3er. It thus seaTed that eriencir nore
pain than expected, alt1-oih rit parently increasir inirediate anxiety, may
have increased pain aril reixed pain relief.
The relaticrhip betwaen pain relief ard reeLy will r be
coridered.
e) Pain Relief ard Recxvery Inventory
There was ro significant oDrrelation beten pain relief ard the
reaery inventory the sre day cx ary thy, or any significant 1 effect.
f) Pain Relief ard Recxiery Self Ratirjs
The rurber of resjnres a s.tiith these cx)rrelatior ware tesed was
very lcw ard their significan sIiild ti-us be interpreted with cauticn. The
reason for these li rurbers was mainly that fr patients ware tciri
paitidilers a the later xtcperative days. Also, becaise a nean sre per
day was used, if a of the 1 ratirs of pain relief was missirrj, the stole
day was exclix3ed.
Thble 36 - IHE RELATICIiIP BEIN PAIN RELIFF pND SELF RPtTfl(E (P PU)ERY
PAIN RELIEF RXX/ERY SELF XFNIYLLS
	 n SIIFICTNE
(LAY)	 RATIM (tY)	 A1J
4	 4	 +0.52	 10	 $0.02
6	 6	 +0.52	 9	 $0.05
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This table thd that there s a cxristent iag relaticrhip. The
nore pain relief patients cbtained on days 2 to 6, the higher they rate:1 their
cn reaJery the follcwirr day. Conversely, the less pain relief they
obtained cwer these days, the lcer they rated their reoery the follcwirg
day. Pain relief on the third ostqJerative day 'es partia.ilarly influential
for several days. All other cxrrelaticns ere r.t significant.
Carnents on table 36: the 1a relatiorship peared to he itore cxristent
than day to day relationships. This sujgeste:i that analsics nay have ha a
anilative effect, or that ttirç g:xx pain relief one day nade the patient
nore relaxed ard crrifident the rxt, hence they felt better. Alternatively,
oor pain relief a thy cxuld leai to a less relaxed patient, jxssibly
rried xait nore pain, to thus felt less sell. Espite the lcw ru±ers, it
seered better pain relief ertanced patients parctior of reavery.
g) tbrnir arxi Afterrxxn Pain Scxres
'lb ccnchde this section, the relatiorhip hets&een nornirv ard
afterncxn pain ard pain relief sres will be xanir1 using a Wilcxxon signed
rark test. The only significant difference between rrornirx ard afterrn
ratirs of pain sas on day 7, z=-O.2l p<O.O5. 'lhere sre ro significant
differenc beten nornir ard afterrrxx ratings of pain relief on ar' day.
Cawrents: it ss jxsibly these differences on day 7 reiltei fran the
patients, kncwing it ss the last thtervi, 'fakirg gnod'. lhese firdirxs
suggested, statistically at least, that a twice daily assessient of pain ard
its relief ss rrt recessary. Fkver, despite this, stien rriderir
irdividual patients, it s felt a twice daily ratirg ha been clincially
useful in biildirg a picture of the patients experiences.
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4.6.6 PiDCIEI?
This section exam rs the results of an analysis of the secxxd aim,
which s to determine whether anxiety affects pain, pain relief ar4/or
rea/ery.	 lb follcw a similar structure to that used in the Lrevicxls
section, anxiety sxres will be crrisiderei first, then their relationehip to
the ctFer variables will be exanined.
Thble 37 - PRE PND RBIOPERATIVE ANXIETY S(flES















































The data in table 37 are çresentei graphically in figure 15.
Precperatively, three patients refused to cxrplete the inventory, çoor
uriierstarirQ of Ejlish jrecluciei a further three, six re too ill ard three
refused to cxirplete the trait scale havin anpleted the state scale.
Pcstcçeratively, three nore refused to cxitplete the scales, (this nine
patients in total refused to xnplete the inventory). The rest of the
missirx data cxirpris&1 patients 'nto in the researdiers ji.r1int re too ill
to be asked to xiiplete it, or re asleep, or s.ere drcwsy ard this tnable to
conntrate.
These firdirçs shed anxiety state increased after surgery, then
graivally declined c,'er the pDstqerative parix1. PQain there sas a










FIGIRE 15. Patients an Ratirxjs Ct Anxiety.
This graph illustrates the tienth nean anxiety state score, with
stardard error tars (I), recperatively (PRE) then ace a dy for the
first seven jxftperative cEys. Scores range fran 20 (lcw anxiety) to 80
(hi9h anxiety). The reqerative anxiety trait score is also slown.
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CxmTents ai these results will be divided into tlrse aixut anxiety
trait scores, anxiety state res arri trajectories Ct anxiety state scores
after surgery.
a) Anxiety Trait
Carrrents ai Anxiety Trait Scores: the scores dtained in the Lresent study
re txnared to tiose reixrted in the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory(STM)
rnarual, Spielberger et al(1983), ard ty Knight et al(1983). The çresent
study results reixrted an overall rrean for anxiety trait of 35.44 for Ixth
sexes. The SThI marual, kiith used a saiple of wrkirrj aiults, listed an
overall nean for anxiety trait Ct 34.84 for lxth sexes. Knight et al(1983),
again used a saiple fran the general xpulation, fcLirxl an overall ITean for
both sexes Ct 34.98. Thus the çresent study firdirgs irdicated the patients
in the sarple re rot unlike titse orkir aiults in Spielberger et al(1983)
study, or tIe nethers of the general ppulation stO cxnrised the sarple in
Knight et al's (1983) study.
Hcver, ten results re axidered ty sex, slighly different results
arerged. Spielberger et al fml anxiety trait nears re similar beten
the sexes at 34.89 for neles ard 34.79 for famles. Knight et al rortei
larger differences with a rrean re of 33.1 for rrales ard 36.85 for fera1es.
'The çcesent study firdiris re even nore diverse than tJ-cse of Knight et al,
at 32.32 for rrale ard 38.29 for feiile patients. 'Ihe extent to thidi this
difference as die to nen deryir anxiety to a fanale intervir is
uncertain. Iiver, the çresent study suppDrtei the differer beten sexes
faird ty Knight et al.
b) Anxiety State
Canrents a Anxiety State Scores: it wxild rot have been çrcpriate to
carpare rornial anxiety state values in wrkiri alults or aiults in the general
pcpulaticn with ttose of patients in Irspital, o might reascnably be
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expected to have irreased levels of anxiety state cxpared to ronnal, excqt
to illustrate this increase. This irxrease was irrieed cxnfim1 with irean
anxiety state values for lxth sexes beiri 35.46 ard 31.85 in the
Spielheryer et al ard Knight et al stix]ies respectively, coiparei to
precperative leveLs in the çresent stixly of 39.08. This cxnfind that beirg
in fcpital before surgery was nore stressful than usual, every day
situatione. Cn later pstcperative days, anxiety state scores ware nore
similar to ti-ree of Spielberger et al ard Knight et al, irdicatirl3
perhaps the later jxstcçerative days ware rrore reflective of 'usual' state
anxiety levels. Infact, in the present sbxiy, anxiety state scores ai days
six ard seven did fall belci tirse nean scores rqortezl i-y Spielberger et al,
altixtigh r bela.i ti-cee rorted t Knight et al. This cxuld be
interpreted as aic the patients ware reczyierir, ard the threat of surgery
was cwer, the 1-cepital envircnrent was less stressful than the usual
'atside' r1d. Ftever, Knight et al's nean anxiety state score of
31.85, ai-rl that of Jdwston(1980) at 35 days after surgery, (sttxly 3), of
bebeen 31 ard 32 (as taken fran the graph) ware rot siEstantially different
frau the Iresent stuiy rrean a-i day 7 of 32.56. This suggested that if the
later çcetcperative days ware rot less stressful than usual 'aitskie' life,
they ware rrt sistantially nore stressful.
c) Trajectories of Anxiety State
CatiTents a-i Trajectories of Anxiety State Scores: the pattern of anxiety
state scores oer the jxstcperative paricxl si-id an increase cxnpared to
pr&perative levels au the first day after surgery, then a graival dacrease
over tine. These firdiri3s partly siorted tirse of thapuan & Cax( 1977).
They also used the SrAI to assess anxiety after general abckimtnal surgery.
Anxiety scores before surgery ard a days 1 ard 3 after surgery cnly ware
rorted. Their çrecperative anxiety state score was very similar to the
present stixy value of 39.08 at 39.93, as was the first çcstcperative day with
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a irean ci 40.72 in the present stixly xitared to the 41.02 rq.ortei Ly thapien
& Cox. Scores re less similar ty the third jxEtcperative thy, with the
present stiiiy re ct 38.24, onpared to the (lapien & Cax score ci 40.61.
Despite the similarities with part ci thapran & Cax's(1977) firiiiris,
they rported a rise in anxiety state levels after surgery which 'as sustainai
until at least the third pstxerative day. W-iilst the jresent stixly also
fcur1 an increase heten rre ard xstcperative scores, this increase s nt
sustained cier the sate period of tine, alttrujh the precperative nean score
ard tirise Cf the sesmI ari:1 third çrstqerative days re within 1.0 of each
other. Also, thapTan & Cox hai a saiple ci 22 males ard 45 faieles. Wen
scores ci the present stuiy re divided ty sex, (see Table 65), then male
patients std an increase in anxiety state cxi the first ptcperative thy,
which then declined. Fbiever, with the fatele satple, anxiety state s
elevated above pr&erative levels ai the first I days after surgery, ani
stayed within 1.0 of çreqerative levels cxi days three ard four. Thus high
anxiety res re nore sustained for ferale patients. Given the
unbalanci distrihition of sex in Chapien & Cox's stuiy, their firdirgs s.re
very similar to tl-rse ci the present sttdy. This sex difference s
suorted ty the firdirjs of Pierbad-i(l973) wh stixliei an all male saiple.
He rortei scores ci 41.1 pr&peratively, of 38.6 at 48 Ixiirs after surgery
ard of 34.1 at six days after the cperaticn. Anxiety s also lcr than
precperative levels ty the sexui pestcperative thy in male pat ients in the
present stuiy.
Mixed ard sir1e sex saiples re used ty Jdirton(l980) wo also used
the srAI to assess anxiety in surgical patients. She rxDrtei the
firdirijs ci three irivestigaticxs whidi re relevant to the present stuiy.
Ite first stuiy of 11 feiele ard 9 male orttrpaeiic surgery patients frxird,
usinj analysis of variance, ro siQnificant charge in anxiety scores cer days,
althxigh anxiety increased after surgery ard stayed hiQh for at least five
days. The seoxd stixly cxreisted of 21 ferale patients urdergoirg elective
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m3jor eaDlcgical surgery. Mxiety state s slightly higher the day
after than the thy before surgery. It then declined to belcw r&perative
levels. This as surcorted by the firxlinjs of the Lresent study. the highest
value in this secctxl study '.as reached b%o days before surgery, usually also
the day before alnissicn. The third study mas crtidered nore rresentative
as it involved 72 patients eriri nejor elective gynaealcgical surgery.
The results illustrated sres re higher before than after surgery, alt1-arh
sares the day before surgery re rot significantly different to ticse on
the seaxd day, this difference only becaie significant on the sixth day
after surgery. The data fran the third study re Lresented in graph form, so
exact values re uknan, bit recerative mores ere very similar to thse
on the secxni jxEtq)erative day then gr&kially declined ier the first dc.
These results, althugh cbtained only fran female patients, suxrted the
present study results in azgestinj high levels of state anxiety can be
reached after surgery.
The firdirjs of cther studies appeared rot to have açorted high
anxiety state after surgery. Fbr exrple, Martinez-tJrtutia(1975) fa.iri
preqerative anxiety state sres sre higher than tirse dtained after
surgery. fever, xstqerative rat injs re nede on the tenth pstqerative
day, by which tine they might have reasonably been expected to decline belcw
precperative levels. Also, before the pstcperative assesamant, patients hal
been told by ti-s c±ctor that they re recxwerirx3 ll witi-nit cplicatic*e.
This assurarx in itself s likely to decrease anxiety. Similarly,
Spielberger et al(1973) faiud anxiety state soxes re higher before than
after surgery. Wever, çcstcperative ratirijs re nede 3-9 days after
surgery, with a iredian of 7 days, which rrov'ided tine for anxiety levels to
subside.
All studies disaissed so far have used the SrAI to assess anxiety.
WDlfer & tvis(l97O) assessed anxiety samawhat differently. A 't&xxs aud
Feelirgs Inventory' develcped by these a.itft)rs s used to assess trarsient
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'fear-anxiety'. This revealed 'fear-anxiety' s highest hefore surgery ard
then declined. Fbever, the day a thich the first xtcçerative test as
adninisterei s variable, with 24% of fnales ard 28% of nales txt beirg
reedy to take the first test tutu the third or fcurth Ixtcperative day.
fl sexni çcstqerative test s xu1ucted the day after the first test.
Tnese results sere this cbtained aier a variable tiit çericxh
Mar' of the seeninly cxxflictirg firdirijs have heen explained ty the
differir tinEs of data collection ard the sex of the saiples. The Lresent
study firdirjs nrnirvj anxiety th rt conflict with tlrse of cther studies,
but suçortei Jthrtori 'Sc 1980) statetent that there as ro sinpie reduction in
anxiety fran tefore to after surgery. This suprt s even nore rrarked for
fenale çatients.
d) Patients Feelirjs IlLxut Canir into Fkpita1 for an Ceraticn
The highest variation of anxiety sxres ocairrai çr eratively on the
anxiety state scale. This variety s further illtzninated ty the wide rare
of feelirs çatients hai abcxit cx3mtr into -rspital for an cperation, aid the
scific wrries they expressed, as tables 38 ard 39 shd.








Hate The Idea	 11.2
Other or xrore than ae resçonee	 10.0
IL	 100.0
This illustrated a ranje of reactione to 1tpita1isation, fran 'glal'
to 'hate the idea' • Patients here also asked 'Is there arythirijj in
partioilar that wDrries yu?' Their resjnrees are çresentei in table 39.
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Thble 39 - PATIENfl3' PARTIOJLAR iRIES
RESRJES	 %
No Specific Wrries	 26.3





The Wx1e Thing	 5.0Other*	 32.4
* Other - Incluied resçonees crrrprisir less than 5% ard inclixled pain, hitan
error, firdirijs of the cperaticn, the qeration wuld r 'ork, other, or nore
than	 orry.
Cairrents on tables 38 ard 39: the fee1iris of zre patients cpçxsei tlxiee
of cther patients. The effect on frajor wtxne variables of, for exaTple,
beir glai or hatinj the idea of an qeration, wxtld be an interestirg area
for further analysis. Lirked with the fairly high reerative anxiety state
levels, s the firdin that nearly cne-third of patients said they felt
nervws or arehensive aboit their cperation.
Specific orries presented in table 39 fell into three very brced
categories. These cx.nsiste:1 of 1) denial of any specific rry, 2) specific
rries sch as the anaesthetic or the effect of the cperation on relatives,
ard 3) free floating anxiety xh as 'the uknomi' or 'the o].e thirl3'.
Eh patient iray have required different fotnts of explanation ani reasszan
fran the wrse, the details of tich re aitside the xpe of the present
sbidy. Iver, the effects of these different wrries on wtcxiie variables
re ancther çotential area there further analysis cxxild be ixidertaken. Sate
of the rries tenied to be self-orientated, aith as tFcee oier the
anaesthetic or cperation, thU.st te re very mh nore orientated trrth
others or external events, axh as the effect of the cperaticn on relatives.
It iild be interestir to exatiine thether this 'internal' or 'external' foojs
on rries affected any of the najor o.itte variables. The prcportion of
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patients with very irdividual or rrultiple wrries tiith aiild rxt be rigidly
cate3oris&1 s high. This again eiphasised the need for irdividual
assesaent.
e) Proximity of Precperative Anxiety Assesaient to Day of Surgery
Patients re intervied on the thy of ainission, thid as rxt alys
the day before surgery. It cnild be argued anxiety state res, ith
re lcr pre than inrdiately ptcperatively, ny have been higher
precperatively, if the test hai been aininistered on the thy before surgery.
Table 40 shd the results of an investigation thto these effects.
Table 40 - iOXIMIY (F EXIERTIVE NXIEIY ASSES4ENI 'ID 1Y (P SUIRY:
RELATIc1SHIP 10 SrXfES 8AINED
Y (P	 ERIVE	 ____	 n SNRD
?WUEY SA'IE 'I	 tLVIkTIQ1
Day Before Ceration	 40.38	 26	 11.26
Not Day Before Cerat ion 	 38.28	 42	 13.56
A 4nnn-ctitry U test revealed ro significant difference bebeen
these .'. grai of precperative anxiety state sares, U 467.0 p>0.05
f) 'Lad of Anxiety' Iten on the Pecxvery Inventory
%4ien the differenc beten eadi patient's anxiety trait ani anxiety
state sres hai been açuted for all patients, the trp 10%, rresentin
'high' anxiety, re soxes of anxiety state 'kiith re +15 or riore than that
patient's anxiety trait sre. This ary elevation of anxiety state of less
than 15 s recorded as 'lad of anxiety' for the pxses of the revery
inventory.
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4.6.7 REL?aIa1IPs BEI%EEz'4 ANXIETY, PAIN, PAIN RELIEF AND REI33IERY
an SoDres
Because of differences beten rrale ard fenale anxiety rrean aores,
(see table 65), their effect on the najor variables s divided 1y sex.
Hver, this did rot reveal ar' rw patterns or illuninate any areas, SD
analysis as uxiertaken cx:irbinir toth sexes.
Anxiety ard Pain
REtCperative anxiety state sres cxrrelatai with ratings of
pctcperative pain, = +0.965 p<O.00l. The higher patients rated their pain
after alrgerj, the higher their anxiety mores. Qxwersely, the higher
their anxiety res, the higher they rated their pain.
Anxiety ard Pain Relief
REtqerative anxiety state sres cx,rrelated with ratirs of
pstcperative pain relief. r-=
 40.86 p<O.O5. The irore anxicus the patient,
the better their pain relief. Cctwersely, the better their pain relief, the
nore anxiws they sre.
Contents: the unexpected direction of this relationship ha alreaiy been
fcx.ird be1en pain relief ard reawery. The argurents to explain the
firdiris re likely to be similar. High anxiety nay have cxxurred despite
better pain relief, or as patients tecare less anxicus oier tiire, their pain
relief s also, i.rdeperdently, less accessful • It s ft.ped this effect of
tme on trer wild be clarified %'kken daily ra.q scores re used.
Anxiety arKi Retxvery
Rtcperative anxiety state correlated with txth reaYery ratirgs.
Anxiety state ard reaiery inventory,	 rs= -1 p<O.001



































The less anxiws patients re, the higher their reaiery ores, or
the higher their reawery scxxes, the less anxiws they re.
Raw SoDres
These results re divided into influenc of trait or uaia]. anxiety
ard thee cC state or situational anxiety.
a) Trait Anxiety ard its Re1aticrhip with the Major Variables
Trait anxiety erted mininal effects on nrst cC the najor variables.
There s ro significant effect on any ratirgs ct pain, pain relief or
revery inventory es. It s related to rea7ery self ratiris on the
third pstcperative day, r = 40.17 n=54 p<O.O5. So the higher the anxiety
trait res, the higher re self ratirs cC reiery on thy 3. Anxiety
trait also affected the rurber cC paithillers taken on thy 3, r3= 40.17 n65
p<O.05. The higher the anxiety trait soDres, the nore çaircillers ere taken
on this day.
%4en anxiety trait s divided, via a nedian split, into high ard lcw
levels ard these cr,rrelaticrs re reate:1 for lcw ard high anxiety grapa,
all re rrn-significant.
Wien state anxiety s investigated, anxiety trait cDrrelated with all
pre ani çxtqJerative neasures as table 41 shd.
Thble 41 - ThE REIATICTJIP BEIEEN NJXIEIY IRAIT AND ANXIETY SAIE SCt*ES
LY	 KENflLLS n SIQIFICE
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Caments: anxiety trait exerted a minimal effect on çxtcperative
variables, apart fran anxiety state. This sujsted that the anxiety trait
score in itself did rot influeixe pain, pain relief or reiery to ar' great
extent. Anxiety trait as related to anxiety state, this if patients terxed
to be anxicus rrally, they sre also nore likely to be anxiais in hpital,
bcth before aril after surgery. This crnfimed the firxilirjs of ?llace( 1984)
wi-K) fciini anxiety trait s an incxxistent Lredictor of pEtq)erative
aitcs, other than anxiety state. Wien these firdiris ere rared to
other studies, a coiplex picture eerged, rx:t least because cther sbxlies hail
terthd to lcdc at anxiety trait in relation to anxiety state, or in relation
to pain, or reawely, bit rot all three. Satetines, altlxujh these variables
re assessed in a particilar study, their relatiorhip as rot cxnsidereil.
Jciinston(1980) fcurKl that thilst anxiety trait jxior to aiknission
correlated with state anxiety on the day of ainissicn anil day of qeraticn in
study 3, in study 4 anxiety trait çrior to ainission axrelateil with anxiety
state on the nornir of aiutdssion, bit rot with anxiety state that afterrxxxi.
Jciinston oncluied anxiety state at this tima s rot redictable fran
personality rreasures ard rray be trore significantly deteiminai ty erwiraTental
variables. This cxnclusion as rot sux)rted ty the firxlirrjs of the
present study. The relatic*-hip beten anxiety trait anil anxiety state s
exanined ty Martinez-Iirrutia( 1975). Anxiety trait res re divided into
lcw ard high anxiety usir a rredian split. 11-rse patients with high anxiety
trait re fcurd to have higher anxiety state scores )xth çre arx:l
pc.6tcperatively. This cxrifirned the firdirgs of Spielberger et al(1973) ard
Auerbadi( 1973), ard s sugçorteil ty the results of the çresent study.
Haever, kien Martirez-Urrutia exaniried the relatict-hip beten anxiety trait
ard pain, patients with higher anxiety trait scores hail higher sereory pain
scores (as derived fran part of the l&Cill Pain Questionnaire). This latter
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firdir çearei to cnntraiict that Cf the present stuly, there ro ach
relationehip was detected. Martinez-Urrutia inieei conchijed that patients
with high anxiety trait scores hai rrore pain than patients with k anxiety
trait res. }iver, 'then pain intensity scores rather than seneory pain
scores were xirsidered, ro difference was revealed between patients Cf high
ard lcw anxiety fran pre to çc6toperative assesents. This naie these
firdirs rather difficult to interpret. As the present study used a vertBl
ratirg scale to assess pain, usually taken to assess path intensity, these
firdinjs tua1ly seated to supprt t1e of the present study.
e) Studies UsirI3 Other Measures of Mxiety Trait
tspite usir different rreasures Cf anxiety trait, nrst fird.trs were
suççorted ty tse ci the present study. For exarp1e, ro relationship was
fcairxi beten anxiety trait ard state neasures Cf pain ty Bruegel( 1971). The
relationship belen anxiety trait ard reixwery was azridered ty b1fer &
Davis( 1970) wl-o fanxl very little correlation between çre ard pretcperative
neasures. They concluded that çreq)erative eiotional state (inchxlirg
anxiety trait assessed usirçj the S-R Inventory ct anxicusness), was of little
value in çraiictiri ptqJerative reiery. Their kw correlations between
anxiety trait ard 'fear-anxiety' was rt suppDrted ty this or cther studies.
Hcver, neither Cf Wlfer & tvis' (1970) neasures included the STAt ard the
extent this difference in results was a fuction Cf the tua1 assesstent tool
was nkn-i. A study ty Jthnson et al( 1971) used a irodifiai Taylor Manifest
Anxiety Scale to assess trait anxiety ard faind the higher this trait score,
the nore fear patients h1 on the first ptcperative thy. Thus altkugh
different neasures were used, anxiety trait seated to be lired to anxiety
state, S Drtin the firdirs Cf the present study.
Other studies have assessed usual levels of anxiety (anxiety trait)
usirg the nairotici&n scores fran the Eysend rrsonality Inventory.
Naircticisn was foird to be linked to pain intensity ty Jaoox &
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St8.iart(1973), ard to pain intensity in nales bit rct fenales ty Parbrcck,
Dalryrrple et al(1973). I-bver, Crcnin et al(1973) did ntt fird this
relationship beten rircticisii ard cam. Thus these firdirgs theiselves
ware cxntraictory ani ware diffiailt to interpret in the light ci the
present stuiy results.
c) Preqerative Anxiety State ard its Relationship with the Major Variables
i) Precperative Anxiety State arxi Pain
There was ro significant re1aticrhip teten çrecperative anxiety ard
prec.perative pain, 1rever, the nore anxicus patients ware before szgery, the
nore pain they experience:1 on the first pstcperative day.
lari't= 40.27 n=67 p<O.Ol, lpn=#O.22 n=58 p<O.Ol.
	 All correlations for
other days ware nii-significant.
Caments: the ladc ci a çrecperative relationship betwaen req)erative
anxiety ard pain was sircorted ty the firdir9s ci Martinez-Urrutia(l975), ko
explained this lad of significance ty the sTell a'rtunt of variance in
precperative pain levels. This cplanaticn was also rcpriate to the
finiirs ci the çresent stuiy. The relationship bet,ieen req)erative anxiety
ard pstqerative pain seaad to srgest the effect of recperative anxiety
was carried aier to influence pain on the first pstqierative day. That this
effect did rxt. persist was nct suçrisirx, as nary other variles nay have
been influential clirin3 later days, arth as pstxperative anxiety levels,
whith ild be likely to cwerride arty effect ci recperative anxiety. Both
Johnson et al(1971) ard Scott et al(1983) fcurd reqerative fear anxiety
was irirelated to the rurber of analgesic &ses taken after surgery. These
finiiris ware rot in direct cxnflict with tlxse ci the çresent study as they
recortd all analgesica G/er the çrstcperative period, sthereas significance in
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this stdy s fair cnly on the first Lxstcperative thy. Also the extent to
which ruter *1 analgesics atiiinister&1 reflect pain levels is thbetthle, as
discussed earlier.
ii) Precperative Anxiety State ani Pain Relief
1ien the sare test s plied to path relief, the riore anxiais the
patient before argery, the less pain relief they cttained on the first
pc6tcperative nomirç, lai t = -0.26 n=50 p<O.Ol. Correlatior with other
days re rot significant. The effect ci grecperative anxiety on pain ard
pain relief after airgery wes thus of shurt diraticm
Canrents: i.ntil other factors started to besxzre influential later on the
first day, it seem3d çrecperative anxiety exerted a three of influence on
pain relief. b other sti.xiies reviewed hai irwestigata1 the effect cf
precperative anxiety on pain relief.
iii) Precperative Anxiety State ard Recovery
There wes ro significant relatiorhip with ar' ct the reayery
inventory or self ratings of reaiery sres on ar' day.
Caritents: this firdirç did rot suxrt the firdiris .1 SinE(1976) wt
farx:1 higher levels of çrecperative fear resulted in a lcn3er rearery.
Hcver, it cijnfirnEd thuse of Wlfer & tvis(l97O) 4x faini little
correlation between recperative anxiety state ard pstcperative rea:wery,
althxigh ro wcrelatior or tests of sign if icanoe were rxrted. It al&
cxnfimd tIe of Johnson et al(l971) to fcund çrecperative fear s
unrelated to lerijth of lpitalisation, used as a rreaae of reawery.
iv) Precperative Anxiety ard Itstcperative Anxiety
Precperative anxiety did s1	 a relaticwship with jxtqerative
anxiety, as tle 42
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ble 42 - ThE REL1TIC?SHIP BI%N E AND I bIOfERTIVE ANXIEY
DY	 KENEJUS	 n	 SIGJIFICE
TJJ
1	 +0.19	 29	 p<O.O8	 'S
2	 -10.26	 43	 p(O.Ol
3	 +0.28	 54	 p(O.O1
4	 -40.26	 43	 p<O.Ol
5	 -10.30	 48	 p<O.O1
6	 -'0.21	 47	 p(O.O2
7	 +0.30	 44	 p<0.Ol
The nore anxiws patients re rperatively, the itore anxiais they
re after airgeLy,	 cluiir the first xstqerative day. Ibte the lcw
nuther of resçores on this first day.
The inçortance Cf any difference teten patients [recperative anxiety
trait arxl anxiety state soores s exam nai. Anxiety trait soores ere this
stbtractoi fran reqerative anxiety state soores. }iever, these
differences did rot sxw any wrrelation with pain, pain relief, ptcperative
anxiety, reaiery inventory sxres or reaery self ratirxs. They
re relatei to Irecperative pain: the greater the elevation ci anxiety state
over anxiety trait çrecperatively, the greater the çrecperative pain res,
=40.18 n65 p<0.05.
Caiirents: that rrecperative anxiety s rot significantly oorrelat with
anxiety on the first day after surgery rtey have been becaise nnriy other
variables affect anxiety on this day, sthich exertel a strcrxer influence
than recperative anxiety. Also, the ruiters Cf patients ko resorded to
the SThI on the first pstcperative day sere kw, as patients here Cf ten
too u-rell to cxriplete the inventory. This first day's lue s only just
caitside significance on this day, ard if nore patients hai been able to
call2lete the scale on the first day, oorrelatiors ney ll have teen
significant. 1se firdirs sujçortei tlrse Cf blfer & Evis(1970), th
faird higher rrecperative 'fear-anxiety' s relatel to higher rtcperative
'fear-anxiety'. The results Cf Jckiron et al( 1971) that high Lrecperative











































ty the present stuiy.
d) Pcstcerative Anxiety State ard its Pelatiaship to the Major Variables
1) Pcstq)erative Anxiety ard Pain
Table 43 - ThE RELATIC1'1IP BFJ1N REIt*ERATIVE PAIN PND ANXIETY
This s}d an increase in anxiety s ixitively c:rrelatei with an
increase in pain ai days 1,2,3 ard 5 after airgery. The rvre anxiais patients
re a these days the nore pain they hal, or the itore pain they hal, the nore
anxicus they re. te days 4 ard 7 re just wtside significance levels.
There s also a L effect, with anxiety levels aie day affectirg
pain a s±ent days, ard with pain levels a thy influenciri anxiety
st.ent days, as tles 44 ard 45 illustrate.3..





























































TABLE 45 - ThE L R TI(N1IP BEI%'EEN PAIN AND ANXIE1'Y
The aiaint of pain experienced on day a hal a narked asaciation
with anxiety thraig}x*it the gxtqerative çericd, readiir9 statistical
significance on days 2,3, ard 6 after sirgery. All cther cxxrelaticz-ks rot
sItn in this table re rm significant.
Caments on tables 43, 44 arvi 45: pain ard anxiety seem3d to be mst
stron1y linked for the first three days after airgery. This firdir9 s
supprted ty the{nn & Cox(1977) wtxD faird anxiety state s significantly
related to pain on the first ard thirxi day after surgery. Higher anxiety
state scores re linked to higher sensory pain estiorriaire scores, altltu3h
not pain intensity scores, ty Martinez-tJrrutia( 1975) hen ptcperative
assesstents re nade 10 days after surgery. This susted the link bebieen
çrstcperative pain ani anxiety çersisted for lcnjer than the firdirjs of the
present stixly hai irdicated. Alt1ugh rot specifically disaissed, 'b]fer &
Davis(1970) fcurii pJstcperative 'fear-anxiety' s çcsitively correlated with
the atcunt ard intensity of pain in fea1es ard the airimnt ci pain only in
zales for the first pJstqerative assesstent. The seord pJstcperative
assesstent, sthich tock place the fo11aing clay, s ajain positively
correlated with the airunt ard intensity ci pain for feia1es ard with the
araint of pain aily in irales. Thus, for the arnint of pain in lxth sexes,
the higher the 'fear-anxiety' score, the nore pain s rEorted, ard for
fenales only, the greater 'as its intensity.
The extent to thidi it s path that affected anxiety or anxiety that
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affectei cam,
	 a cirwiar relatiorhip beten the 1 	 aiild cnly be
speoilation. 1a3 relatiorships eared to cperate in toth directicr,
perhs aççortirJ a cirwiar re1aticrhip. Pain ai the first pitcperative
day ha.1 a rTarked effect cii anxiety. This rstei that if patients
experienci severe pain a-i the first ptqJerative day, they terded to be nore
anxicus thrcugkiit their stay. This suportei the firdirg of thapan &
Ccc(l977) wto also fwnd initediate Lrstcperative pain jro1ced anxiety. If
pain s nore severe it u1d be .nierstardab1e that patients, shattered ty
this experience of pain ard fee1ir vunerable, wiild be itore anxicus,
sxderirij if the pain s'ruld return. Aiauate pain cxntrol, especially cii the
first pttperative day, peared to have the cotential to reduce atsent
anxiety levels.
ii) £tstcerative Anxiety ard Pain Relief
The auters here iere very kw an e days, ard this nrot be
corsidere:1 tresentative of the saiple.
Anxiety an days 1 ard 4 cxrrelated with pain relief an thse days, day
1 t = -0.43 n=13 p<O.O2, Ly 4 r= -0.78 n=7 pZO.Ol. The less relief these
patients hal, the nore arndois they .ere. Ccnversely, the nore anxicxis they
re, the less relief they cttained an these days. t'b other day to day
correlatiors read-ied significance. liever, there s a ]a relatiorEhip,
with pain relief cii a- day affectir anxiety an s±seqtent days.

























The better pain relief patients hal on the abcwe days, the less anxicus
they re on these ateuent days. There s also a 1a relaticrhip in
the cp[xsite direction, with anxiety on thy 2 correlate:1 with pain relief on
day 3, t = -0.53 rFll p<O.O1. The nore anxicus patients sere on thy 2, the
less relief they citaine:1 fran pairkillers on the ftllcwir thy. Other
arrelatiors %%ere rt significant.
Ccntents: relatiorEhips betien these •'= variables seered ak cwerall,
espacially on a thy to day besis. This zjgsstei the rrean sre results hail
ref lecti an irxieperdent dacrease in t1e b variables c yier tine, rather
than an atual arrelatiori beten then. A la relaticrship did cist using
raw saxes, sthith agestai aiequate pain relief nay have reduced anxiety.
Hcver, the rurbers ct patients in these cx)rrelatiorE %qas very li at beten
6 ard 21 patients, thus arq interpretation aiild cray be highly tentative.
iii) Pcstcperative Anxiety ard 1cx,very Inventory
Anxiety res arrelatei with reaery irwentory aores on thy 5 only.
1.'= -0.19 n=47 p<O.O5. There s ro 1a re1atiorhip in either direCtuDn.
iv) £tstcperative Anxiety arxi Self Ratings of Recx,vrery
ble 47 - ThE RELATICIIP BE1EN 1NXIE1'Y ?ND SELF RTfl CF REXXIVERY
	
ANXIEIY }XDVERY SELF	 IET1S	 n	 SIIFICZE(EY)	 RTfl	 (tY)
1	 1	 -0.17	 26	 p>O.O5 t,S
2	 2	 -0.05	 43	 p)O.O5
3
	 3	 -0.06	 53	 p>0.05
4	 4	 -0.38	 39	 p<O .001
5
	







	 7	 -0.27	 40	 p<0.0l






























they felt a these days. (1rweely, the less
	 11 rexwer&1 they felt, the
nore anxicus they sre. ihere s also a ]a i:elatiorship in toth directior
as t±les 48 ard 49 illustrat.



























































This table skd the nore anxicus patients re, the kr they ratal
their re'ery the fo1lcwir days ai days 3,4,5 aid 6. Anxiety a day 1
açpearai to have a dalayed re1atiorhip with self ratirxs Ct re7ery, shwirg
a oDrre1atic* ai days 4,6 ard 7. Anxiety a day 4 also shd a dalayed
relatiorEhip with these ratirgs, affectirr than 	 aid three days later.
Table 49 - 'IHE L?L RELATICtHIP BEISEEN SELF RT1M (F PEXIIQERY ?M) NXIEIY
This table thd self ratinjs of reawery a days 4,5 ard 6 influerx
anxiety res the fo1lc,ir day. Self ratirs a day 4 aid 5 hai a nore
prolcned influence.
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Caments: any re1atiorhip between anxiety ard recxnery irwentoi:y mores
was ctrei1y weak, if it cistei at all. This supprtei the firdins ci
Sin(1976) wo cxxcluded rxstcperative eiotkal reactior were rot related to
lerçth ci stay.	 Fiver, it did rot suççort the firdirs ct	 lfer &
Davis(1970).	 They fcund çcstcperative 'fear-anxiety' was rative1y
arrelati with their reaYeiy inventory, ai Ixth ostqerative assesants
for fenales, ard ai the seaxd assessient cnly for rrales. Wiether they uld
have fa.uxl the sare relatiorhip ha they assessed reixnery cxrsistently oier
tine was rot krcwn. Wien reaiery self ratirijs were exinined, a strcrger
relatiorehip existed between the t variables. This susted anxiety




Before the results ct aiir three ard fcr are cxneidered, a
suçplenentary analysis cf the first 1 aiiis will be resented.
In aidition to the relatiorEhips between the rrajor variables, the
relatiorEhips of other variables with pain, pain relief, anxiety arti reaiery
were xEutined. These other variables included the rurber of paiiiciflirg
dcses a:Ininistered, havinj a itomir or aftemxn cperaticn, the diraticn of
anaesthesia, the lerçth of stay in 1tspital, nood, beirx3 fed-up ard beirr
bored. After these relatiorEhips are exanined, the as&ciation between
bakgrcurd variables, suth as a3e, sex ard diancEis, ard pain, pain relief
anxiety ard reiery will be crnsidered, then aiditicral analysis of the
scales arii inventories used in the study will be Lresentei ard their
reliability ard validity assessed.
4.7.1 The Ilationships Between Nurber of Pathkillir fles ard the Major
Variables
These relatiorhips were cxrsidered sqarately to the effects of pain
ard its relief, as there wes r eiidence that pain, pain relief ard
painkillers cxuld be used intertharijeably to assess pain. The rurber of
dcses aninistered wes used rather than millieuivalents of noiphine. This
Treth3d wes dxsen after disaission with a cxxultant anaethetist as nore
useful than the exact quantity, esçecially since pain relief wes assessed
sEparately. Frcm the patients [xint of view, they wuld usually kncw they
hal been given a painkiller, bet xild rt necessarily 1aw its cte.
Further:nore, as ore( 1976) argued, dcses varied axx)rdin to the weight of
the patient, therefore it wes nore açprcpriate to exanine the rurber of &ses
used than t.nits of riorphine. The ru±iers of Ixth narcxtic ard ncn-narxtic
painkillers were reoDrded.
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a) Pelaticnship with Pain
The rurber of th5es of pairkillers given re significantly ar1
çxeitively cx)rrelated with rai cam 	 res on days 1,4,56 ard 7 as table 50
sftMed.
Table 50 - IHE REL1TIC1IP 8EIN tU4BER OF P?JNKILLII IXSES ND RTI?
OF PAIN'
PAIN	 PAIM(HLI	 KHJ1S	 n	 SIMFICI















	 3	 40 • 14
	 68	 p>0.05
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	 68	 p<O .001
* - Includes patients with ro pain ar4'or receivir ro pairkillers
te the strerijth of the oDrrelation increased frau day 2 orwarcis.
Thus the higher patients rated their pain, the re paithillers they received
on these days. r clear 1a re1atiorhips arerged.
Cattints: it s diffioilt before data cxllection to detenuine at
relationehip might be expecte:1 beten these bx variables. 	 A ccsitive
relationehip xild irdicate the rore pain the patient hal, the ITore
pairi11ers they received, ilst a negative re1atiorhip wld have sugestel
the nore pairkillers the patients received, the less pain they raortal,
presurably because the çairdl1ers re effective.
The results irdicated that in general, the nore pain the patient hal,
the nore paii*illers they received. This relationehip, a1tlxxzjh still
pc.sitive, ss rt significant on the secxnl ard third day after surgery. The
correlation on the first day s only just significant, ard this sugestei
that on the first three days en patients also hal nore pain, there s
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a terziency for the aiiiinistraticn of painkillers rot to be related to pain
scxres. It cxild be aued that painkillers re therefore aiinisterBi Ly
sare criteria other than pain
These firx:lirs supp)rted Urse Cf ifer & tvis(l97O) ard Taerer et
al(1986) wto lx,th fcuri a ak psitive cDrrelation beten pain ard ruiber cf
analgesics after snjery. Jd-irson et al( 1971) rxrtei ro sxh cxrrelation
between rurber of analgesics &ninistered ard patients ratirs Cf pain. They
assessed pain for the first fcur pstcperative days only, this since in the
present study axrelatione re rot significant on the se.xrd ard third day
after surgery, these results cnly partly contraMctei thse Cf the jxesent
study.
A nejative relatiorEhip been pain ard painkillers - the irore
painkillers a patient hEd, the less their pain - s rot supçortal l:y the
direction Cf the relatiorship. This sixjgested the rurber of painkillers the
patient received did rot aa1ly reduce pain, or s irxieperdent Cf it
usir day to day cxiiparisons.
	 n exaiiination Cf la relatiorehips did rot
prcóice any clear patterre to ilhiinate this relationship. The
relatiorehip beten the ruter Cf painkillers ard pain relief thith might be
expected to be nore ciceely linked, will be ex3ninEd next.
b) laticnship with Pain 1lief
There re ro significant day to day axrelatiore beteen ruthers Cf
painkillers ard pain relief.
The nore pain relief dtainei on the first day, the nore painkillers
re aiidnistered on day 2 t-4O.29, n=29, p<O.O2) ard day 3 rC=40.25, n29,
P<O.05). ALso the irore relief cttainei on day 5, the rrore painkillers re
adninistered on days 6 ft=+O.34, ri=17, p<O.O5) aid 7 (t=+O.39, n46, p(O.OS).
Other relatiorehips re rot significant. There s sate ak suçort for
pain relief beir wrrulative as the rrore painkillers given on days 3 ard 4,
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the nore relief s cbtainel on day 5. (day 3: =4O.35, n16, p<O.O5, day 4:
1-4O.45, n=16, p<O.Ol).
Cairrents: the expected relatiorhip beten these t
	 riables	 s
arguably that the itore painkillers the patients received, the greater their
pain relief. The ].ad of significant sate thy relatiorhips indicated itore
painkillers on one thy did rKt leai to significantly greater pain relief that
sai day. If the effect of pain relief was a.rulative, a la relatiorhip
might he expected, with the rurber of painkillers one day affectinj relief the
follcwirg day. Qie patient referred to pain relief hein "txiilt up in
layers". }kver, the cwrall pattern of results did rr:t strcnjly aiçnrt
this relatiorhip.
A limited ]aj relatiorhip also peared to cperate in the cp1xite
direction, with the nore pain relief cbtairied on one day, the nore painkillers
were aninistered on the rext. This xuld be interpreted as better relief
gave the patients confidence to ask for painkillers as they knew they ciild be
effective. Fkever, arq ach interpretation nust be trade very cautiaisly arid
any ] relatia-hip between pain relief arid the rutter of painkillers wxild
appear at best weak arid upredictable.
c) 1laticthip with Anxiety
Anxiety trait scores sIted a significant correlation with the runt)er
of painkillers given on day 3 only, t=*O.17, n5 p<O.05. The higher the
anxiety trait scores, the nore painkillers patients received on this day.
Precperative anxiety state s1riied ro correlation with runter ct
painkillers, thilst çztcperative anxiety state correlated with the ruter of
painkillers on day 5 only, T=-fO.22 n=47 p<O.O2. 'Ihe higher anxiety state on
this day, the riore painkillers patients received.
Canrents: the relatiorhip that existed between anxiety arid painkillers
was at best weak.
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d) r1aticnship with Recxvery Inventory
The rrore paircil1ers aiiinistere1 a the day cf the cperation, the less
well recyy,,erezl patients felt n days 1-4 ard 7.
Table 51 - ThE RELATICt1IP BE'I%EEN MLtIBER OF PAINKILLI IXEES GIVEN QJ !Y












1	 -O • 21
2	 -0 • 20
3	 -0.22












Ihe relatiorhips tEtween pairi1lers given after surgery ard reaYery
irwentory sres are jresented in table 52.
Table 52 - ThE RELATICtSHIP BCPiEEN D1BER (F PIINKILLTht IXEES ND REEtJVERY



































The nore paii-killers patients received ai days 4-7, the lcr their
reaiery inventory	 res.
e) 1laticziship with Self Ratir of Reawery










































adninister1 ai the day cf surgery aiti patients txstcperative self ratirjs of
reery.
Thble 53 - ThE RELATICtSHIP BEIN 1'&tIBER (F PAINKILLII LtSES GIVEN (}J ThE
EY c
	 iRY ?N SELF RTI (F REXi))ERY
L)ses of painkillers given ai the day ci cperation affectei self
ratirrjs of reoiery a all tcperative days exc't day 5.
There re ro significant x)rrelatiors heten painkillers given after
surgery ard self ratirjs of reawely a-i a day to day tasis.
Caments: the ntre painkillers given a the day of cperation, the lcier
the rePery inventory sores cii days 1-4 ard 7 after surgery, ard the lcr
reaY/ery self ratirjs cii days 1-4 ani 6-7. Asinirç patients with nore
exterive surgery todc lcnjer to rexwer, this firdirg sugestei rurses nay
have given painkillers cii the day ci surgery in relaticn to the extent ci the
operation.	 This nay or nay rxt have nat the pain relief neeis ci the
patient. Caiversely, the fr painkillers patients hai cii the day of
surgery, the higher their reaery sares on these days. ' irrplicaticn this
sI13gesti that painkillers in aiie ay interferes with recxwery. That
the aIninistration of pair killers ai the day of operation 'as datenninei to
sara extent ty the nathre ci surgery seeiad nore likely to he oDrrect: Evitz
& Lvitz(1981) fcuni rurses inferences of pain re largely cètezninei 1' the
patients iiness. Furthemore, there s ro evidence that painkillers
slaed reery.	 mE act, they wuld he expectei to have Iratotei
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reaY'ery if they relieved pain 1y facilitatirj nobilisation ard this reducir
the risk Ct stasis cxnplicatione. Wien day to day relationehips re
corsider&1, ro aDrrelatior oterged usirg reix/ery self ratirgs, Wt the
nore pairillers patients received on days 4-7 after s1rreiy, the lcMer
their reaY.J'ery inventory ecores. This again aisted paird.1lers nay have
been a1iinistered Ly cperation rather than need. Wien the ninber of
paircil1ers ainistered spas investigated 1y diancsis, ro significant
differences beten the grcups re fc*ird, alth:xçjh differences re just
cutside significance at p<O.OS4 on the day of sirgery, with patients
havirg a c±olecystectany receivir9 nore painkillers this day. The lath of
relatiorEhip beten pairEillers aiti reoreiy irwentory scxres on days 1-3,
when ITost pairEillers re a±inistered, ard the lath of any relatiorship at
all with reaery self ratirjs, sujgestai that the ruther of pairkillers ha
no real effect on }r.i fit the patient felt.
4.7.2 The Relationship Beten tbrnir or Afterrxxn Ceraticn ard the Major
Variables
fbrnirrj airgery acxuntei for 77.5% of cperatiorLs, whilst 22.5% re in
the afternonn. This hai ro significant effect on pain, anxiety or either
rreasures of reiery. Pain relief thd a significant relaticrship on the
third pstcperative nornirrj only, patients wlo hail uxleujone an cperation in
the nornin rated their pain relief as better at this tine.
Carirents: since nornirg or afterrvxn cperation ha:l ro aistantial effect
on pain, pain relief, anxiety or reocwery, these firdirgs justified startirg
patient intervis on the first pJstcperative nomir, rardless <1 tine cC
ceration, rather than visitir the patient for the first tine 24 Iirs after
surgery.
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4.7.3 Ihe Relaticiship Between fliraticn of Anaesthesia ani the Major
Variables
The average diration of anaesthesia wes 136.87 mirtites, rare 30-315,
madian 130, rode 90. The extent to idi diration of anaesthesia affect the
major variables will rrw be exainai.
a) }èlaticrship with Pain
fliration of anaesthesia hai ro significant affect on pain res on
day.
b) Re].aticnship with Pain Relief
Pain relief res were affected on the third jxtcperative irornirl3
only. The kx-jer the cperation, the less relief cttainei on this occasion,
r—O.29 n=42 p<O.O2.
Carrints: this jçst that çethaps these patients hai nore pain after
nore extive surgery, sthith wes rot well recxgnised on the third
postcperative day. This tied in with the expiry of çrescripticns for
ccritrofled drugs at this tirre. That pain on this day wes rot significantly
affected ajain aphasised the xnplex relatiorhip between pain ard its
relief.
c)Relaticziship with Anxiety
Anxiety &.ores were affected on the first ard fo..irth çctcperative
days. 1he lcn3er the cperation, the higher the anxiety mores, thy 1
r=-f0 . 26 n=29 p<0.OS, Ey 4 rO.22 n43 p<0.OS.
Caments: lcn3er c:peratiors nay have entailed itore tubes ard drair ard
this xiild have affected initial anxiety. Wiy ixrrelatiorE with the fcurth
day were significant wes unclear, althujh the octurrerx of ges pain on this

































d) 1lationship with Reovery
Iavery inventoiy mores ere affect& on days 4 ani 5 only. The
lcner the cperation, the lc,r the reaery iriventoty re, day 4 i-0.19
n=77 p<O.O5, day 5 r-0.22 n=76 p<O.O2. 1xiery self ratiris re affected
on day 2 ani thro4riit days 4-7. Ite lcner the cperation, the less bell
recxvered patients felt, as table 54 sti,I.
Table 54 - RELATICtHIP BEI%ETh URTICN OF NPESIHESIA ND SELF RTI CF
Cautnts: any relatiorship with the rea,vei:y irwentory s eak, bit as
irore irarled with self ratirs of reawery. The çrress of Eiateier affecti
l-, the patient felt ppeareI to influeri bj a lcn cperation. It
seared reasonable that patients Ax hai ctersive surgery terded to feel less
fit afterrds.
4Tten the tiration of anaesthesia s analysed bj diaytcsis the
follcwirg results €irerged.



















Note the wide rarge in ctiration of anaesthesia for all grcaps.
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Cainents on table 55: this table raised the jSS Cf kiether a sarple
siruld be restricted to patients iuieroirg only one type of peraticn, in
order to reduce the effects of ectraneais variables. MatJs &
Ridgeway( 1981) described the, "...possible aiverse a	 nc-es Cf usinj
heterajeris	 saiples..." ard recxxmErlied, ". . .delireatiri	 surgical
proce:lures. .." p255. Ibver, sten the senirily FDrneneaJs grwp Cf
patients undergoing dxDlecystectamj s corsidered, there as a treieriiais
rarge in cliration Cf anaesthesia, ard thus presuably the extent Cf the
cçeration. This firdirg terded to sujgest ar' classification Cf this gra.Ip
as ' ttmgeneais ' by cperation wxild be rather misleaiirrj, especially if
pcstcperative wtc s then assessed. Given the ]arge variation in
duration Cf anaesthesia within the grwp, hiirxeneity Cf cperation nay have
been less irrçortant than kiTrx3eneity of se other, pathaps irknan, factor.
Feläman(1986), altirugh referrirg to the effects Cf personality on pain,
surrred this up en she said, M th ane ixiiqie a]thination Cf variables
cerate to acaxint for irdividual differences e see, rather than the nore
gidal personality variables." ç8S. Thus rcgeneity nay rrt be inçortant at
all, given the large inter-graip variation.
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4.7.4 The Relaticrhipa Between ?&irber of Nights in HcEpital Mter Surgery
ard the Major Variables
The ITore pain patients hal recperatively, r=+0.20 n78 p<O.02 ard
on day 5, r3 =+0.19 n=74 p<O.02, the knjer they were in 1tptial after
surgery. The nore pain relief patients c±taini on days 2am aid 3am, the
lcrijer their stay in rspital, day 2 r5 =-fO.20 n=51 p<O.O5, day 3
n=42 p<O.Ol. Other pain aid pain relief ctrrelatior were rt significant,
nor were there any significant wrre].ations with anxiety trait or any nae
of anxiety state.
The rurber Cf nights in lrspital wiild be cpecte1 to correlate with
bcth reoYiery inventory res aid self ratirs cf recx:weLy. This wes inieei
the case as table 56 irdicate:1.
Table	 - ThE RELATICIIP BE'I€EN RIOPERATIVE tm (F S'rAY ND
RIXXMRY StES





















































!bte cx)rrelatiorE were strcnjer with the reaweLy inventory aid
significant thrcixfiut, thereas self ratirrj aDrrelaticx were only significant
on days 3-7 after surgery.
Cainnts: the effects Cf lerth of stay were investigatei because this has
been usei on its . as a ireasure Cf reawery after surgery. The wey in 'tiidi
results usinj this nasure aipr&1 with thse darived fran the
asses.nts of reaYJ'ery wes camined. The nore pain patients hal before
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their cperation, the lcnjer they stayed in hpital after surgery. This
relatiorhip wes rot parent with either reorery inventory cx self ratinjs
of reawery scores. Like reavery inventory scores, days to discharge were
rot related to ptcperative pain. Correlaticns hai been foird between self
ratirjs of re(x/ery ard pain, see table 34. This sugestai days to discharge
at-ri the reiery inventory were similar with rards their relatiorEhip to
pcstcperative pain.
The note pain relief patients hal on the secorri ard third ptcperative
nornirs, the lcnjer they stayed in 1pital. This differed fran results
usirç reowery inventory scores there ro significant relatiorEhips eterged,
ard fran self ratiris of rexwery, &here correlaticiks were fcurd ai days 4 ard
6 • This irdicatezl that usirj days to discharge as a neaaire of reawery
prcxiiced different results .Iien correlated with pain relief than did the
other neasures of reawery.
'there wes ro significant correlation between anxiety ard days to
discharge. Correlatiors between anxiety ard rec:xY'ery were significant on
days 4-7 for self ratiris ard on day 5 for inventory scores. This gested,
like pain, days to discharge were note cicsely lirked with reawery irwentory
scores (alth*xjh rtt cactly) than with self ratirrs of reery.
The correlatiorE between days to discharge ard lxth assesmnt of
reawery sipçortai this strorzer litic with the inventory. 1aNery inventory
scales were correlated with days to discharge thrwghtait days 1-7, ard with
self ratirs of rerery on days 3-7.
This s an interestir result as it wes the first tine the reaery
inventory hal been irore seritive than the reaiery self ratinjs. Perhaps
doctors tased their dacision to discharge patients on rerxwery irwentory itate
rather than the patients i feel irts. It seeted that feelirjs of fitness
for patients on the first t pstqerative days hal ro effect on days to
discharge. Perhaps Trarly factors cther than reawery affected ach fee1ins
these days. This all suggested that eventual 1errth of stay alld be
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predicted ty the reaety inventory
	 re eath day, fran day 1 • Thus the
spsei with wI-iidi çtients athieved reo/ery inventory iteis u1d çre.lict
eventual lerth ci stay. This arguably ve the recxiery rwentory 	 re
predictive validity. Patients n perctior ci their rearery on the
first t pstcperative days hai ro bearir on eventual ler9th ci stay, bt
this cx*ild be predicted fran the third rtqerative day. This sustei
satethir other than reaery rate nay have been tped ty this gstion
duririj the first I days. As argued before, it s çcssible that patients
fee1irj grateful for havir survived the surgery cverestiznatei their n
reowery. Perhaps the recrwery inventory did assess actual çrcgress rather
than siethinj nore intarib1e assessed ty reiery self ratirs. Wever,
for the patient, this nore intarijible prcgress seeied equally inprtant. 1
extent to whidi it s seen as iiiçortant ty the health professional s
It çeared therefore, that usirrj the lenth ci stay in 1tpital ould
be a reas3nable ireasure ci reiery.
4.7.5 Patients Usual Methxs of Cq)ir
Before the rxt section on patients resçonses to rative nocxis,
beiri 'fed-up' ard beir bDre:1, the recperative 'ixpirij' question results
will be presented,
Patients re asked 'If i feel h or thiris get h1, is there
anytir yii th or thir to feel better?' Based on the Jalcic xpirç scale,
81.3% of resçorses ere classified as an affective resjxre, 6.3% as a çtthln
solvirr resprmnse ard 12.5% said there as rthirg whidt they did.
Canients: assessTent ci cx:pir	 s aiaptei fran the Jalcwiec et al (1984)
ccpirg scale. t4t (81.3%) of patients fell into the 'affective' cxpirg
category, this further analysis ci the effect ci xpiri style on najor aitcxne
variables s r uilertaken. fver, the y in whicth patients cxped with
an event like surgery cxxild be very ixriçortant, ard nirses cxuld he]p patients
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utilise their uaial iretxxs of cxpirxj. It s rted that nany patients said
they 'iiild g. for a lcnj alk, listen to nusic, have a drink or rreke a aip
of tea if thej felt ta1. In I-pital, these retIxxs of xpirj wild be
largely i.navailable, thich nay have affec±ed ftw these patients cxped. Ihe
classification 'as rot sxx.ssful in the çresent stuiy in its thility to
differentiate beben patients, bit this s rot to say the cxpir male
failed. It 'as rot plied in the stay the aittors hai used it, bit just as a
classification systai, see çerdix D.3.
4.7.6 Itxxl, 'Fed-Up' ard Bored arxl Their 1laticnship to the Major
Variables
The effect of mxxi, beirx 'fed-up' arxi teir9 txred will be diussed,
rerberir these three fators re classified cnziely as 'negative
mxxi', 'fed-up', 'txred', 'rot rative mxxi', 'nct fed-up', 'not Ixrei', arxi
as 'mixed'.	 Precperatively, 18.8% of patients rqortei havirr3 a 'negative
mcxxi', 72.5% as 'rEt naative' ard 8.7% as 'mixed'. 	 The p3stcperative
results are presented in tles 57 to 59.
Thble 57 - IHE PE1NrP1E DIS'fluBJrIcN F PATIENIS RERRI DIFFERENT MX(E
EY	 TIVE wr NEVE	 ff)ED
t4XO %	 itaj %	 MXO%
1	 48.6	 42.9	 8.6
2	 45.6	 45.6	 8.8
3	 36.8	 55.3	 7.9
4	 31.9	 54.2	 13.9
5	 29.3	 58.7	 12.0
6	 18.3	 69.0	 12.7
7	 16.7	 76.4	 6.9
Negative nocxl graivally creased wer tme. Preqerative mxxi s











Table 58 - ThE PE}N]Y'(E DISflIøJICN (F PATIENIS PEFCR1'ThC BEThX3 'FEE>-UP'




























The rurbers of patients to rqxrt&1 feelirg 'fed-up' re fairly
stable for the first three days ard c?eclined less than rative mxxi.

























The ruthers cf patients 	 reIx)rted lx)reicm s1red a trerd to irrease
with tine.
a) txx1 arxi its Re1aticxhip to the Major Variables
An exaninaticn af the relationship of the 'negative', 'not negative'
arii 'mixed' grwps with nujor variables s uderten usirçj Kruskal-llis
analysis of varianoe.
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ftxxl hal a significant relatiorhip with pain arxl anxiety. Patients
rortirI3 a rative mxxi hazl significantly nore pain ani ware nore anxicus.
Caments: that rative nrxxl arxl pain ware lirked su3sted a central
influerxe cxuld be nrxiilatin the pain.
	 It seaTed rieative mxxi nay have
been a reflection of anxiety, to the extent anxiety seated incx:irpatible with a
'rot nejative' mxxi.
b) 'Fed-Up' arxl its Relaticriship to the Major Variables
Thble 61 - ThE R ATICI.EHIP BEIN 'FED-UP' ND ThE MPJXR V1RIABLES
VARIABlE	 VATJJE
Pain	 H=12.98
Pain Relief	 H= 8.41
Anxiety 11= 9.68
Recxvery Inventory 11=-i. 38







Beirç 'fed-up' was significantly related to pain, pain relief arxl
anxiety. Patients rxDrtirr3 Leiri 'fed-up' hal significantly nore pain, less
pain relief ard ware itore anxiais.
Caments: the extent to thith beirij 'fed-up' was sqarate fran negative
mxxi was rot knan, bit it was interded to be a crude rreasure ct depression.
This was rot ireant to izrply ar' degree of clinical depression. Patients
theelves differentiated tetwaen beir 'fed-up' ard rrood; resrxes to the
t questions ware rot identical, as tles 57 ard 58 slowed.
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'I nore pain patients ha1 arxi the less pain relief they cttained, the
nore 'fed-up' they felt. ( the nore 'fed-up' they were, the nore pain arxl
less pain relief they rortai. This wes txt a surisirg firdirt as it
seeied reasonable to assure patients with xor pain relief wild feel
'fed-up'. There were ro significant correlatiors beten 'fed-up' ani either
neasure Cf reaiery. The nore anxicus patients were the nore fed-up they were
ard this s highly significant, as figure 16 illustrated. 1b what extent
were anxiety ard heir fed-up depressed liriced? Spielberger et al 'S (1970)
irwentory wes fcurd to have itsie trore related to depression than anxiety, ard
whilst the r form Y, Spielberger et al( 1983), clained to eliminate nost Cf
these depression itars, perhaps the rinirxj itet did neasure depression as
well. }kver, this interpretation irust he treated cauticusly, given the very
crude netJxi of assessirx 'fed-up'/depression.
c) bored ard its Flaticnship with the Major Variables
Being Ixted thed ro significant relationship with ary Cf
these variables.
Caments: Irany patients wiiiented they felt too ill on the first f
ostcperative deys to be lxral. This might have sujgested a positive
relationship between being Jxred ard reery, bit hein lxrel wes r
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rxw pNXIEY 20
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REIPER1IVE Y
FIGIkE 16. Patients !"ean FtIx.perative Anxiety State Scx)res ard tJ-ir
Relatiorship tx Beir 'Fed-lip'.
This graph illustrates tha differences in anxiety as assessed ce a day
for the first seven ptcperative days between patients rortin beirg
'fej up' (v), 'not fed up' (-'-) arti mixed (). The ores sftd
patients hD were 'fed up' were nre likely t be anxicus than tirise
patients to were rt fed up. This difference wes sigiificant usir a







































4.7.8 The RelaticrLships Between Backgraxd Variables ard the Major Variables
To crntirue this section on the suçplaientary analysis ci the first b.
ains, the effects of ct}sr bedgrairil variables on pain, pain relief, anxiety
ard reovery were irwestigatal. These badcgrcurKl variables were age, sex,
rrrital status, £revials cperatiors, diajrsis, ward ard ru±er ci çre ard
pcst cperative nights in ft*3pital. The effects of aje, jreviws
cperatiors ani re ard p3st cperative nights in Iipital were investigated
using results Eiith hai been recxxied into t categories, as explained on pe
177.
kjain, these results were Lresentei usirg rtean ard ra mores.
Kruskal-1lis analysis of variance (H) was used sthen there were nore than tw
groups, ard dagrees cC freeian (df) are shn. Wen the Mann-Wiitn'
U-Test was used to exanine differences between 1 grwps, the ruTbers in eadi
grwp were always the sate, 14 for pain ard pain relief ores (twice a day
for seven cxrewtive days), ard 8 for anxiety aixi lx.th neasres cC recx,iery
(recperative1y, then axe a day for seven days after surgery).
Catirents on these results are Lresented at the erd cC this section,
a) Pain
Thble 62 - ThE RATtGSHIP (F BPCQU.ND VPIRL1J3LES 10 MEPN PAIN S(X1ES
This table sfted there was a significant differere between patients
irean ratirgs cC pain arri their diajncsis.	 This differeixe was further















an xn an pn an pa an pa an pa an pa an pa
RSItPERATIVE E1Y
FIGURE 17.	 Patients tan REtcperative Pain Sores ard their
Relatiorship to Diancsis.
This grh shs the differences in pain azores (an ard pa) as assessei
twice a thy for tJ first seven ptqerative thys, between patients with
different diancses. These dia3ncses were do1eycystectatr (v), other
cperation, ro cancer C.) aid other other cperation, carr (). Usir
these nean azores this difference s significant usir a Kruskal-11is
analysis cI variance 11= 10.16, df = 2, p < 0.01
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There was also a significant difference in rean pain scores betwaen
wards, with Tyne ward reflectir higher scores initially, then 1cier, with
TaTBr ward beir nore artant thrtujtit, Thaies beirg in beten.
Raw Scores
These revealed that feles hai nore pain than rrales a the first
cstqJerative nomiri cnly, 55 $0.05, ard there was a significant
2.difference beten wards a the fcurth ptcperative afternocn, 4 6.89
p<O.O5, 1iar ward patients hai nore pain than patients a the other
wards. The patients '.to re in lospital for 3 or nore days before irgery
rated their precperative pain as higher than did patients with a çr&perative
stay ci 1 or 2 days, U=585.5 $0.05. Th1se patients o re in ftpital for
12 or nore nights after irgery hai itore pain at the fifth çxtcperative
nornir than did patients stayir for less than 12 days, U=476 $0.02. All
other differences ware rot significant.
b) Pain I1ief
































N/A - Not plicable
Althxigh yxrer patients terded to rate their pain relief as lr



































pain relief significantly lcr than cther nrital graips. Patients fran
Thates bard rated their relief as significantly 1cir than patients fran the
other rds. Patients ko hal a dolecystectay rated their relief as tse
than the b' cther dincstic graips.
Raw Sares
Usir raw res, ok1r patients cktainai significantly less relief a
the fifth ptcperative nornin, IJ=55 p<O.O2. Dianc6is affected levels of
pain relief rorted x the first itomin, k7.28 p<O.O5, fairth m)rnirxj,
X7.O3 p(O.O5 ard seventh afterrvx:n, X7.28 p(O.OS, after surgery.
Patients 4-o stayed in ftspital lcner than 11 days after surgery cttainal
better relief ai the third rstcperative nomirg, TJ=121.5 p<O.O1. (altftu3h
they did rot receive significantly nore painkillers). All other differers
re rot significant.
c) Anxiety
Thble 64 - IHE REEATISHIP (F BNYLRU'JD VARIABLES 10 MEPN P,NXIEIY SA1E
saFEs
Sex Differences in Anxiety Sares
The firdirls in table 64 s1rd that fenales re nore anxicus than










FIWRE 18, Patients £'ean Pre aid Ptcperative Anxiety State SoDres aid
their Relaticziship to Sex.
This graph illustrates the differences in anxiety state res beteen the
sexes txth jxecperatively (FEE) aid ace a thy c1irir the first seven
pcetcperative days. Usir these irean sres, a Mann-Mtney U test
revealed this difference '..as significant U = 8, p < 0.05.
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Thble 65 - SEX DIFFEREMES BEIN PRE 1W REIOPATIVE ANXIETY S(XES





































This table clearly illustrated female patients' nean anxiety scores
were cx*sistently higher than those c nale patients, Ixth before ard after
surgery.
Alth:xxh there ware ro significant differenoes in aje, older patients
teriied to have nore astant res, cuner patients hai higher scores
initially, then hai lcr sres. Mean anxiety sres ware also divided ty
ae ard sex. There ware no significant differenc between yiner ard older
females, U=35 p)0.OS, or xirjer ard older rrales, U=32 p>0.O5. There was a
ncn-significant teriiency for xirjer females to be iore anxiais o?'er the first
f days after surgery. This trerd was rot parent with imale patients.
Wen the effect of narita]. status was irwestigatei, widcwed patients
ware nost anxiws, then narriei ard least anxicLis ware sirgle ard
divori/separated patients. AltFxixh there was ro significant difference
between anxiety ard the three diancstic grcnps, then dolecystectany patients
were apared with 'other, no canoer' usirg a Mann-W-iitn' U st, there
was a significant difference, 1)43 p(O.O5: dolecystectany patients ware
nre anxiws. Similar cxItparisorE between cancer ard dolecystectat' ard
between cancer ard 'other, ro cancer' patients ware rot significant. A
difference in nean anxiety levels was revealed between wards. 'ne ward
ccrttairi the ncet anxiws, ard Tamar the least anxiams patients. Patients
wfo hai been in epital itore than	 days before surgery terded to be nore
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anxicus on the first jxtcerative day than the o hai a shorter
precerative stay.
	 Fkver, cwerall this difference s not significant.
Previcxis cperation ha ro significant effect on anxiety in either direction,
Paw Sres
1e only significant relatici-hip beten anxiety raw
	 res arxl
other variables ss with thse ct sex ard ard. C the secxrd xtcperative
rrornin, Ie rd hai irore anxiais çatients than Thates Tar ards,
X6.44 p(O.O5. There s a significant difference in anxiety trait sres
beten the sexes: feriales hai higher anxiety trait sres than nales,
0=345.5 p<O.O2. State anxiety raw res did rt slxw this difference.
Again, despite the difference in anxiety state nean sres, because cf the
disçersion cf res, this difference as r significant when raw res re
examinei.
d) Self Ratirrjs of Pea,verj
Thble 66 - IHE BLIaIP OF





































N/A - tt plicable
11e only tackgraird variables which shd a significant relaticrship
with nean self ratirs Cf reaiery re lergth cf çre ard Lxtcperative stay
in hospital. These significant fiixlirrjs in table 66 irdicate1 those patients
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wo hai a lcn3er jrecperative ani/or çcstcperative stay rated their
reery as lor than thse with slorter stays. Alt}xx1gh analysis Cf
variance did rrt reveal a significant difference between dia3ncstic graips,
when Man -I.hitn' U tests were applied x eadi pair, there wes a significant
difference between dolecystectany ard 'other, no cancer' patients,
U=13, p<O.O5. Qlecystecta patients hai lor self ratinjs Cf reoiery
than patients with 'other, ro cancer'. Differences between the other b
pairs were rxt significant.
Paw SoDres
There wes a significant difference between diajncsis a-i the first
jxstcperative thy, with patients o hai a dolecystecta-ny ratirg their in
reawery telcM that of the other grciips, )lO.72 p<O.Ol. 'Other,
no cancer' patients rate:1 their rexwery the highest. ltrse patients Ao
stayed in tcspital iTore than t days before surgery rated their rea,'ery
significantly lcr a.rer days 1 ard 4-7 than other patients. After surgery,
tltse to eventually stayed in Irspital for ITore than 11 days rated their n
rearery as significantly la.r than sorter stay patients ai days 4,5 ard 6.
Both these pre ard çcstcperative lerçth Cf stay differences are rx)rtei in
table 67.	 Catpari	 were thus between patients in trpital before
surgery for either a or days, ard tirse in for three or nore days.
PEtqDerative a arior were between patients in Frpital for upto
eleven days ard tiose in for blve or iiore days after surgery.
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Thble 67 - DIFFERENES IN U1'Cfl-I OF STAY M) ThEIR REt TIBiIP IO
PATIENIS SELl' RATI




PRP.	 591.5	 p>0.05 !E	 570.5	 p)O.05
1	 96.0	 p<0.02	 127 • 5	 p)0.05 t'S
2
	





294.0	 p<O.055 t'S	 292.0	 p(O.O6 t'S
4
	










	 227 • 5	 p<0.05	 241.5	 p<O.O7 I's
e) Recxnery Inventory
I1ATI1IP OF B3tN VARL4&1S '10 N REX3YJERY INIC1Y SCXES
Ncre of the variables investigati sIid aty significant differences
in relation to the rexwery inventory.
Raw Sonres
e s very influential .tien raw sres re usei. Yx1n.jer patients
hai significantly higher reaery sres recperatively ani on days 2-7 after
surgery. Diajncsis also hi a very trorunced affect on reaery inventory
scxres. Oolecystectczr' patients reery inventory scores 'ere highest,
follcd ty 'other, ro cancer', arii cancer patients hai the 1st mores.
ien this s antrastei with the firdirijs of t}-e graips in relation to self
ratinjs of reawery, the psition of thD].ecystectat' patients s
reversei. The influences of bth aje ard diancsis on the rea'ery inventory
re çresental in table 68. ?ge (nTparisons re hetween patients ajed 18-55
ard tJxse ajed 56 or nore, ard diajncstic graip iTparisor between










































Thble 68 - DIFFEMES IN P(E ND DI?LNSrIc CR]JP ND ThEIR RELATICtIP











































Table 69 revealed that re aril stq3erative 1erxth of stay affected
tI recxvery inventory scores ai all çxtcperative days. The gro.ips with
1orer 1erxths of stay ha significantly 1cr reovery inventory scores.
Acjain,	 çrecperative xpariscrs re thus for patients in lrspital for
either a-
	
1	 days,	 three nore days. Rstcperative corariscr
re tetween patients in Irspital for upto eleven days, ard tirse in for
twelve itore days after airgery.
Table 69 - DIFFEREMES IN LENIH (P SrPY PND ThEIR RELTIGIP 10 REXX1ERY
IN1tRY sct
EY	 DIATIVE SIaIIFICP sXE RSItERATIVE SIQJIFICE
(U)	 (U)
These results reflected rrore extesive significance than tlrse usirg
self ratirgs of re1ery, s.tere a-ily days 4-7 were significantly related to
preqerative stay, ard days 4-6 to rstcperative stay.
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4.7.9 11aticnship Between Badcgrcurxl Variables ard the I&r*jer of Painkillirv
tes Mninistered
Maan Sares
There were ro significant differerces when nean res were cxrsidered.
Raw Sares
Pairillers ha.i no significant effect on nood, beirg fed-up tein
bored. The rurber Cf p3ircillers taken were significantly influerx by
s, with feiiles receivir nore pair-killers than neles on thy 2, IJ=565.5
p<O.05, arri by çreviws axgery, with patients with çrevicus perienc Cf
surgery recivirrj itore çaircillers on thy 2, U=511 p<O.OS ard thy 3, U=506
p<O.O2, than patients with no trevicus surgical experierxe. There was a
non-significant terdenc' for yxirer patients to have nore pair-k illei:s than
olthr patients. All cther differences were rm significant.
Carrrents on Effect of Badcgrturd Variables on the Major Variables: the
differencEs between raw aores ard nean res ard their clinical significance
were inçxDrtant. Wiilst relatiorhips cruld be significant usin3 nean res,
this Cf ten disaçpeared when raw res were used. This again ephasised that
patients sft*ild rxt be assessed p..irely by e grciip characteristic as there
was auth diverger within these grwps.
F 'i strcn3 patterr Cf relatiorhips arerged when the effects Cf age,
sex, nerital stabis, reviws cperatiori, diajncsis, ward, ard re ard
pcstcperative lergth Cf stay on pain, pain relief, anxiety ard reiery
were investigated. Fbr exaiple, alttcuh farales were significantly nore
anxiais than nales when nean ses were oars idered, when raw mores were
used, this difference was rx:t significant for any anxiety state ores.
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Coristent patterr that did eerge included the effects ct ae arii dincsis
on reaYiery inventory
	 res, as table 68 sled.
	 Ycurrjer patients hai
higher reery inventory res on days 2-7 after surgery, ard
clolecystectaiy patients hed the highest r'ery inventory mores, folked
by 'other ro cancer' with patients with cancer havirxj the kst rea3rery
inventory scores thrtix1ut the seven days. Interestirlly, this stxtn3
relatiorhip was rot parent then the relaticxiship with reaNery self ratirs
was xrLsidered. This aided supx)rt to the argurent that the reawery
inventory taçped a different process than that assessed by reiery self
ratinjs. )e ard diajncsis thus affected the spaei with which patients
achieved 'thjective' inventory iters, hit rot self ratirys Ct recxwery. )¼je
ard diancsis ware rot partiailarly influential as far as pain, pain relief or
anxiety ware concerned.
That significant differences varied xordirl3 to whether rrean or raw
scores ware used, ard that the days on which raw scores ware assessed at tirTes
affected whether a variable was seen as significantly influential or rot at
least partly explained why other studies, cited in the literature reiie, hai
prcxiucei seeniryly cxntraiictory firdinjs oier the relatiorships betwaen
bakgrcurxi variables ard pain, pain relief, anxiety arxi reawery.
4.7.10 tharQes in Scores Over TiITP arxi their Relationship with the Major
Variables
1b investigate any psible effect of tine on the najor variables,
patients ware divided into tx groi; the first fr)rty ard the sexrd forty
patients in the sarple. The effect of tiire on pain res revealed ro
significant differences in rrean or raw scores on arty day. Pain relief
ratirys sirMed ro significant differences in raw scores, hit a significant
difference in nean scores, U=43.5 p<O.O5. The secord forty patients rxrtei
better levels of pain relief, altk*xjh there was ro significant difference in
the ruthers of pait*illers given to the b groiçs. Mxiety scores were
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fcur1 to be significantly lr in the sectni forty patients using rrean
sres, U=13 p<O.05, anil significantly less ai the fcitrth day usir rai
sares, tJ=143 p<O.O5.	 Exxvery self ratirgs s?rd ro significant
differenc usinj nean	 altlmgh raw 'ores revealed the seaDrxl forty
patients rated their reavery as higher ai the fcrth pEtcperative day,
U=220.5 p<O.02. xiery inventory irean sores slmed to differeixes, thilst
raw scores were significantly different xi the first, U =517.5 p<O.Ol, ard
secxxd, 0=557.5 p<O.O2, day. The first forty patients hail lor recxwery
ireritory res than the seard forty patients.
Caments: usirr raw scxres, there were ro diarges in pain scores, pain
relief	 the rurber Ct pair-killers aninister&l between the first forty ard
the sexni forty patients. The secxn:l forty were less anxicus a a-ie day,
hail higher self ratirgs cL reawery ai a- day ard higher recxwery inventory
sres a l days. There as thus a fairly weak terderxy for the seoni
forty be less anxiais ard better rea:weral than the first forty patients.
Hcever, there 'as r a large differenc in resgores over tine. This
ssted the antext in Eiith the stiiiy wes arducteil renairBi SEE tantially
unaltered thrwglxxit the geriod of data cxllection.
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4.7.11 klliticnal Analysis of Pain, Pain Relief anl Retxwery Inventory
SoDres
In this section on the sujp1erentary analysis of the first b aims,
additional analyses of selectel data were Lndertaken.
a) Clusteriri3 of Pain Scxres
Figure 19 clearly sed nrt patients ard riirses xrerted the pain
scale over the rds descrthinj pain, (see Apperilix A.2 for further details).
Carmsnts: This ilTlicatei the scale ss very rtuth seen 1y the patients as
ordinal ard ca-firmsd the use of paraitric tests wes rot apprcpriate. It
also terded to refute claims that verbel ratinj scale data can be treated as
interval. Oily 7.8% of resçores trade bj patients ard 3.6% of rurses
resçorses were between wDrds. These respres were skewed ttrds ro
pain, as Qisiceri, !brran & ?.tAxdle(l985) had fturKl. Wiy rurses rtarked
between rds less than did patients is ucertain, rer 57% xrarkirj 'no pain
at all' • It wes interestir to rote that patients nerkirj between orda
did so nDre frequently at lcer pain intersities. Th.is 'very tai pain' or
'ajonisirxj pain' terded to be just that, hereas ratinjs of 1cir interities
were nore widely spread been rde. Perhaps very 11 pain as nore all
castznirç, ereas at lcr interities the patient cxuld be irore reflective
ard cact in their assessint.
b) C1usterirj of Pain Relief Scxxes
Altftujh no rurse ratirgs of pain relief were available, fisure 20
sItj.ed riost patients irarked the pain relief scale 'er verbel descriptors,
(see Apperdix A.3 for further details).
Contents: this again erphasised the ordinal nature of the data cttaired
fran this scale. Patients were nore likely to nark between wDtdS at lcw
levels of pain relief. Fkver, the runters involved were lcw ard no
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FIRE 19. Clusterir9 of Pain Scores ai the Verbal Rating Scale.
This figure ths the rercentae distrituticn of all patients' aril all
nurses' ratirs of pain. It illustrates that resçonses are clustered GIer
the ords ty lxth rurses ard patients. The tual rurbers involved are
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FIQJRE 20. Clusterir9 of Patients Pain }lief Scores a-i the Vertal
Ratir Scale.
This figure illustrates the parnta3e distril:xition of all patients'
ratirl3s of pain relief. It sITMS that resxxes are clusteri arer the
words. Ihe actual rutbers involved are presented in kçerdix .\.3.
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c) Fxvery Inventory Sares - Mliticnal Analysis
Eadi of the twenty-tw ite cxrtprisirrj the reavery inventory here
studiei separately. Fbr seth day a sare s caloilatel, rresentir the
perntae cf patients that day io hal athieved that iten. Eadi ci the
twenty-t irlicators re then plotted aairt the cwerall rrean reiery
inventory sre. eacth ct the iriiicators as plcttel recperative1y ani
over the seven xtq)erative days, fcur distiirt graips or typas ci curve
eierged, sftin in figure 21 a-d, (see Apparilix A.4 for further datails).
These will r be dascribed.
The first graip included nine ci the reeLy inventoty iteus, ard s
teniEd Fast Physiolcxjical'. lb be included in this graip the iten hal to
s an inital drcp in value after airgery and çcstcperatively to have beten
fair and seven pDints equal or xwe the reaiery irwentory nan. In this
graip the curve tended to be similar shape to the nean curve, bit to its
left. The curve thus returned ta' rds req)erative levels rrore quickly
than the DEan. In this graip ere the itei passiri urine, 3(knl ater an
hcur, 6(knl ater an hxir, independent rrovir in bed, independent trarferrir9
to chair, independent ashirij, malkinj to the end of the t1, lkirg cut to
the toilet, and interest in surixundirtjs. All ites re atxwe the nan ty
day three. Thus all hal at least five values .tiidi re axwe the rea7ery
iry/entory rean.
The sexxl distirct graip included fc*.ir of the recxirery inventory
iter and s temed 'Slcw Pt'siolcgical'. lb be included in this groip the
iten had to th an initial drcp in value after surgery and çcEtqeratively
have beten ae ard three oints equal or axve the reery inventory Dean.
In this grcup the curve tended to be similar shape to the an curve, lut to
its right initially, n:x re xwe the rrean before the fifth pstcperative
day. 11-e curve thus returned trrds jrecperative levels ntre slcwly than the
nean util the fifth day. This groip included free fluids, lxels cpen,
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FIQJRE 21a. The Percntje ct Patients diievirj Each 1aweIy Iriventoiy
Iten Pr Day - The 'Fast Physiolcxjical Grcup'.
This graph illustrates tha prcy ress ct nine reawery inventory itats,
teimi 'fast ysiolcxical', in relation to cwerall ITean reery
inventory re. All ite shi an intial drcp in value after airgety
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FIGJRE 21b. The Percentage cI Patients Pi±ievirrj Eac*i lèawery Inventory
Iten Per Ey - The 'Slcw Physiolcçical Grcup'.
This graph diarts the Ircsjress of fcLir reawery ites, ternBi 'slcw
ptsiolajical', in relation to the CY/erall Trean reowery inventory re.
All iteits sft q an initial drxp in value after szgery ard ptcperative
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FIQJRE 21c. The Percentage cf Patients Athievirx Eadi 1xvery Inventory
Iten r Day - The ydxlcrical' Grojp.
This graph illustrates the gcczress of five rearery inventory
i tens, terinsd 'Psydx)1oiCa1', in relation to the cwerall irean reiery
inventory re. All itens th an initial drp in value after airgery
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= Discharged Hare
= Ladc Cf Mxiety
= Mean Overall Reixvery Inventory Sare
FIQJRE 21d. The Percenta3e Cf Patients ½thievirj Eath Recxwery Inventory
Itei Per Day - The 'Miscellanaais' Grwp.
This graph thTortrates the rcrjress of the final fair rea'ery inventory
itfts, tenred 'Misceflaneais', in relation to the cwerall nean reaAvery
inventory re. They all sli little variation oier tiire.
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The third grwp inclix?ied five ite ard was ternd 'Psythlcgical'.
To he inclzxled in this graip the iten hai to slrw an initial drcp in value
after irgery ard pstqeratively have all çoints helcw the recxvery irwentory
nean. In this graip the airve terded to he similar to the nean, bit
ccristently to its right. This itts in this groip tack nucth larger than
average to return tcrds reqerative levels. Inclix]ed in this graip ware
açetite, sleep, beirij pain free, fatigue ard xncentration.
The fcurth graip irclixled fcur iterE ard was temi 'Miscellaneais'.
The airves ware a different shape fran the nean, eadi iten havirg a
xnparatively snll variation cy er tine. The incidence was either high arxi
stayed high as in sence ct crnplicatior, stable pilse ard blxxi jressure
ard lack ct anxiety ac kw arti stayed low as in disdwged Itne.
Carnnts: 'Fast Physiolrgical' cxntairi very ntch the variables one w:xild
expect to s1m the Irost rapid return tr rornel. The only seeirirgly
incxrgrrx.is variable in this graip was 'interest in surriirdirijs', which
follad a p'siolcxical rather than psycl-olrgical type a.irve. Perhaps, when
awake, there was 'very little else for the patient to th, other than take an
interest in what was çpirg on in the ward. The distraction activity in the
ward gixiiided aid patient oiriturdarie perhaps increased this interest.
'Slow ysiokgica1' again cxntainerl variables of a çysiolcçical
nature which one ild expect to rexwer rrore slowly than thuse in the first
gruip. Ihe averaje airve of this grcup was thus to the right ci the cverall
nean for the first fi days, then ntiv'ed to its left.
'Psydoirgical' irdicators fonied an interestirg groip. All ware rwh
lcr than the cverall nean, bit hai a similar airve slxwirçj an increase oer
tine. All of the irdicators in this graip arguably hai ae çlysiolcgical
ca%onent, (appetite, fatigue, cxncentraticn, sleep ard pain free) bit did rot
follow the hysiola3ical pattern ci rcgress. Interestirgly, pain free was
nc:t in a ysiolcgica1 atrgory as the airmnistrat ion of analsic might
lei one to expect, (this aninistration erroneaisly susted that pain
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levels returnal quickly tards roial), bit as itore lirkei to
'psyc*olcx3ical' aspects. That the pain airve
	 s rot çurely çkr'siolcical
eiphasised the nultidinersional nature of pain. Fkspital focx nay have hai
a part to play in ratirQs of petite, as nany patients cxirtrente ft ould
they have an appetite with fcxx like that.
The 'Miscellanecus' grwp grcIbly rresentei pear irdicators of
rea/eiy in this çartiwlar situation ard with these patients as there s
little variation er tine. Stle çulse ard blcxxi ressre nay have been
useful in nuch sorter teni stixlies, for exa1].e, the first few hurs after
surgery. Discharge nay have been nore useful in lorijer term stuiies, there
the rurbers of patients beinj discharged might have been higher. aence of
carçlications is rxt a pitive irdicator bit rqresentei nore an ahsence cC
regression. The fairly lcw incidence cC cxiiplicatiors ireant this irdicator
ha:1 high values. Thus the wisian of its inclusion as an irdicator s
daibtful. Lack of anxiety, althujh again a rather negative irdicator, s
perhaps rot of sixth daibtful use. The reaan for its small variation oer
tine as that only the tcp 10% of elevatiore fran trait to state anxiety
re inclrded, stiich necessarily restricted its rarçje. The wisian cC
includirrj only the tcp 10% cculd be questioned as at best arbitrary. Fver,
the decision as to Eiat rresents 'high' anxiety for a patient is a difficult
one. Of all the iters in the miscellareais groip this ore slmed the nost
variation er tine, gralually increasirg, ard as sixth as perhaps the ntet
useful of an otherwise ôibiois grwp. They re jrc±ably pear irdicators cC
reaery, sfted little variation ard fell a.itskle Jthrston & Lee-Jones' (1979)
definition of rexvery as, "..• the systenatic, uidirectiorial tharies
cxxurrirx in patients oier tine folkirr surgery." p355. They re rather
negative irdicators tiidi reflected a iadc of regression rather than peitive
reaYery.
It seared fran these results that çiysical or 'thjective' irdicators of
rexwery returned tcwards rrxnel nore quickly than psydoloical or
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'subjective' iniicators which teriied to lag behird.	 Fki did this relate to
patients in ratings ct rea,ery, which cxxild çrctsbly be ccrsider irore
subjective. They re certainly less extreie than reo,iery irwentoiy itelis.
Since 'psydological' ites on the rerey inventory sZrd a rrark drcp cn
the first pstcperative day, this sxjgesti the less extrm dacline in self
ratings of rerery at this tinE xuld be rrediatezl ty the rapid iirproiatent of
the 'fast jthysiolagical' ite: the patient hai airvivi the cperation ard
hai nade are jrcxgress, ard this in turn influenci their n ratings of
reaYJ'ery. Perhaps patients ere on a bit of a 'hiQh' at this tine aid ratel
their i rexwery acxxrxiingly. The rewery self ratings did flatten oit,
which axjgestei jsjd-olcxgical iriMcators hai nore of an effect on hw patients
felt ai the later days. ilst reawery inventory scores increasoi fairly
rapidly, there 'as a lag tehird a-i low patients re actually feeling: the
psydolagical irdicators seered to be certing an effect. Oierall çerctict-e
of reaiery seeied to be at least partly influenc ty nore slcwly reoering
variables. This again raisi the cstion of ightirig of reavery inventory
ites. l'hilst drircirig nay be a very irrçortant txxst to the patient at the
tine, on s.teeqent days the fact they are feeling ethaisti or tnable to
conntrate nay exert rwh nore Ct an effect on low they feel.
Thus if all iteis a-i the reery inventory re rot ejually np)rtant
for the patient, this nay explain at least partly the differences beten the
reawery inventory arti self ratings.
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4,8 RELLABILITY PiNE) VPiLIDI'lY FINDINE
The reliability ard validity of assessrents
 of pain, rain relief,
anxiety ard reoJery will r be considered.
a) Pain Scales
Reliability
Kerdall's correlation resealed a uean test-retest value for the pain
scales oft=40.94 (Range +0.89-10.99).
Validity
This s s}-rMirl ty a decrease in pain
	 res oier the çrtcperative
pericxi, Tnnally(l98l).
Caments: the pain scale çears.1 to be reliable, altirugh the test-retest
correlation coefficient nay have teen aignentei as the scale srs
ccnctualised as otdinal ty nrEt patients: they nay have reiurbered ard
rrcx1iced their earlier ratirij. If the patient ss seen as the aittority
aixut their pain, then their ratirs of pain shxild be tcen as valid. The
scale s sensitive to irdividual differences.
b) Pain Relief Scales
Camnts: this scale s also sensitive to irdividual differences, bit the
rult)ers of patients cxrpletirrj it re lcw, so reliability ard validity ere
difficult to establish. (bnsuently, less enphasis shuld be placed on
results derived fran this scale. Part of the difficulty in detetminirg
validity of the scale s the nature of pain relief er tine: skiild it t
better, wre x be i.nctharijed? Rat irxs cxuld have teen retested to establish
reliability bit this s rot iniertaken. Alti-rugh patients asked to re-rated
their pain xuld be told this s to see if pain hai tharxjed oier the axirse
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of the interview, this cplanaticm co.ild not be usai for pain relief scales.
It seated there xi1d have teen 'very few xcasior then pain relief diarQed
durjr the aiirse c the interview, thus a re-ratirQ ny have been seen as
retitive ty the patient, or as dedcin up a than, hith aild r. enhance
raport. Ite initial asarpticn seas that the pain aid pain relief scales




Thble 70 - Sr-REThSr RELIABILITY a' IHE STAlE-TRAIT ANXIETY INVENItRY
SCALE	 n	 ERIcD (P msr	 r	 SI(MFICNtE
Trait	 10	 Precperative aid ty 7	 +0.83	 $0.01
State	 10	 Precperative ard ty 7	 40.48	 p>0.05
State	 44	 Praperative aid Lay 7	 +0.39	 $0.01
This table sI-red that A-en trait scres were reteste:1 for the first
ten patients a-i day seven they were highly arrelata with
precperative sores. Wien the sate cxripariscn s nade with state scores, the
t ratings were rt significantly aDrrelatad. }Iver, en the anxiety
state retest wes parfomed a-i all patients ko anpletai reqJerative aid
seventh clay assesstents, altlnxjh the correlaticri .as kr it s
significant. The reliability c the anxiety state scale wes assesses usirz
Crcntacth's(1951) alpha correlation Cf internal cxxLsistency.
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* - No levels ct significance are used with this test
Validity
This ss s1rn 1y a rise in anxiety state orer arEiety trait before
surgery, a tinE of stress, arxi after an initial rise after surgery, ty a
gredual ructicn in anxiety aver tinE, Nitinally(l981).
Ca'rnents: the alpha cxrrelatior for all days ard sub-gra.ipe azjgestal this
inventory s internally crrisistent. st-retest axrelatiors ere high for
the stable anxiety trait ard lr for the thargir anxiety state, thidi s
as expected. The liznitaticrs of the STAI, discussed on pages 339 to 341,
seemed rrt to have affected the reliability data, thich irdicated the test as
fairly rrtst.
	 This scale s seritive to individual differerxes.
d) Ixvery Inventory
Crcttuch's alpha crrrelation as also used with the reaYzery
inventory itets, althh Kuier-Ridiardson forrrula 20 (K-R 20) is usually used
with didotcntiis iteirs, because the ?SS nariial ujxlate, Hull & Nie(1981)
stated, "If the data are in dic±otoitus form, alpha is euivalent to the
reliability .coefficent K-R 20." p256.
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I1iability






























W-ien all fciir itar thith seeied the least likely to reflect ireasures
of revety (lack cC anxiety, aheence of airplicatiors, stable çulse ard blcxxi
pressure ard disdiarge ftn) were excluded, the alpha arrelation wes 0.93.
hen this test is used, iteis sluild not influence eacth other. the
assuTption in the SPSS narual upiate wes, 'the c±served values cC an
irdividual a an iten are experinentally irdeperdent of the dserved value for
that irdividual a arry cther itan." p249, Hull & Nie(1981). It wes felt there
were t grwps cC three itars thith did influence eath other. These were 1)
3(l, 6Qt1, free fluids ard 2) welkirg to the erd of the ti, welkir ait to
the toilet ard welkirg ait cC the ix1: Patients to hai free fluids also
hal 30 ard 60 ml, ard patients *to welked cut of the rd also welked past the
erd of the t	 ard the toilet.	 'lb zrrsate for ary €ffects these
graips might have, alpha cxrrelatiors were cxiipitei usirQ crily free fluids ard
walkirr ait of tie wert fran these bso graips, with all other rea:wery




































A Speanlan' S Rarc correlation between rea:wery irwentory ani reaYiery
self ratirrj sxres srMed they were hiihly oDrrelat, i+1 p<O.001. Ri
sares were also cx)rre1at on çrecperatively, ard on days 2-7, beirg just
cutside significar on day 1.	 Ibte the l rurrbers on day 1. These
correlatior are jresental in table 73.
Thble 73 - ThE RET)JTI(}SHIP BEIN REXIIVERY INVENIt1Y SCt1ES AND SELF
RATD OF PEXXJERY
This table irxlicated their wes ancurrent validity between the
recxYJ'ery	 res.
Catiints: Crcitth's alpha arrelatiors irdicate:1 this inventory
	 s
internally axistent. It apearei to have çre:lictive validity in that
patients ko ha1 lorier stays in !rspital toth tefore ard after xgery hal
significantly lr recxvery inventory sares on all days. Thus a patient
with a 10 sxre on, for exaiple, the first day after sngery might reasonably
be expected to sperd lct-er in pital than a patient with hiQher res on
that day. This firdirij also ve rather crie suççort to the validity Cf the
inventory if it ss assun?d patients were rot sent 1riie uitil they hal reathei
a certain sta3e Cf reiery in the doctors juigcfrent. lidity as
daiortrated in that res decreased iirrrediately after &Irgery tha gralually
increased oier tine. This scale as serEitive to irdividual differences.
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e) Pecx/ery Self Ratirs
There appearai to be amirrent validity beten these ard reery
inventory scores, as table 73 smed. Ièliability s ixt assessei
sqarately. The relatiorhip beteen the inventory aid self ratiris ct
re/ery has been discussed iiore fully a-i pes 207-208 aid 215-216.
4.9 Ccdirj
a) Patient Interviews
11e thta fran ten rarkin1y selected patients re readed ty a parson
uncxnnecte.1 with the strdy. I pain ard pain relief scales, the STAI ard
the reayiery inventory were all recoded, as s the rest cI the interview
sctheiule. Intercrder ajreetent s 96.34% for the entire interview
sthedule, (inc1ix1ir ratirs Cf cam, pain relief, anxiety aid raxwery), aid
s 86% ,then only en erried gstior
	 re crrisidered. Cises Cf discanfort
aid ft pain nade the patient feel aixxuntei for 62% cf intercxxer
disajreent with the qien erded
	 stiorE.	 If these re cc1ided,
areeient aier cxxUrxj Cf the qen erderl qtestior uld be 90.71%.
b) Nurses Ckiesticnnaires
All 28 rurses sticznaires re recxxed in the sate nanrr.
Interxxr ajreeint s 100% for the irultiple doice qstiors aid 81.65%
for cpen erded questions.
CairrEnts: these results for patients interviews aid rurses q.Esticnnaires
irdicated there as a high level of intercxxr reliability.
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4.10 IN, NXIE1Y AND REXiJVERY: ThEIR RE[ATISHIP
Finally in this section lcddrj at firdirgs in relation to the first
t aiirs Cf the study, the re1atichip between pain, anxiety ard re7ery
will be exanined. There has been very little wrlc uidertaken Mch has
considered the relationship between these variables.
The results iudicate:1 the relaticrhip between these variables was
caiplex, ard the exact way in ich the interrelaticrhips cperated was
difficult to detennine. Initially, at the caitset Cf the study, eadz Cf the
variables pain, anxiety ard rerery was viewed ry mith as sarate fran
eath cther. It was tIrtijht at this stae that to exanine the effect cf A on
B wxld be relatively straightforward. s the study pxxjressed, it wi
becaie clear that this çroadi grcEsly cwersirrplified the situation. Eath
variable hai facets CXJIIL.1I with the cther. Lbr exaple, bDth pain ard
anxiety may çaxxlce fatigue, a xnct kuith is Cf ten cart Cf the recaiery
process. Frhaps these varied results cxaild have been tredicted ty a
nvltidinensional rrodel Cf pain, tiere pain can be influenc1 ty & irar'
different variables. I1ver, the question arcee as to Eiat extent these
three variables were irdeperrient oncepts.
First, the relationship between pairs Cf variables will be axidered
ard then the relationship between all three variables will be exanined.
4.10.1 Pnxiety aid Pain
Grcss & CollirE(198l) arTJued, "statents onncernirg the role Cf
anxiety in pain or pain in anxiety are nerally axifc*irded ty the
interrelationship Cf the b." p376. In the resent study, patients Cf ten
made cxmients such as, "'I feel self-cxrif ident/1 feel joyful' all perd on
yxIr pain." This irdicate.i anxiety aid pain were linked to a certain extent
in the patients mini.
This link has been suçxrt l:y several a.ittors. 	 Fbr e,carple,
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%isenberg(1983) arçjued that increasei anxiety was assciatei with increased
pain, bet that the exact relatiorship was rot fully u-xierstoai. Anxiety arid
pain were cscribei as "cicEely interblerded" ty Barber, Sparrs & Chaves (1974)
and ti-us diffioilt to ireae. A slightly different aiphasis was cut a
this relatiorhip 1y thapian & Feather( 1973) to cbscribed anxiety as a
ciiicial part Cf the notivational/erotional aspect cf pain. They aigi that
a crease in anxiety u1d reduce the aifferirg asciated with pain. This
argutent was later elaborated ty thaptn( 1985) o state:1 one xuld rot
distirxuish between pirely paythlcical anxiety arid the anxiety xzrçonent Cf
pain, ajain sujçstir the .. cmcepts are ciceely lirked. LAnother exarple
of the way in icth anxiety is incorrorated into tie assesarent Cf pain was
prcwided i-y Newton et al(1964) wi-o devised a pain aale axsistin Cf five
ortonents, one Cf sthich was anxiety.
Hc nuth, therefore, can pain arid anxiety he treated as separate
caiots? CczEiderirg the parent relationehip between tie t variables,
one wuld expect a high thjree Cf cxxrelatione between then. The
relatiorehip beteeri pain arid anxiety in the present study there was
certainly at least a trend for the t variables to be correlated. This
was surired up ty Grcss & Collire(1981) wi-o cscribed ti-en as, ". . .irdeperiient
tI-i:u3h interactirtj states." p375.
4.10.2 Pain arid iètxvery
This area has attracte:i relatively little writent fran the literature.
Accxxdir to trxon(1985), little is kncn abwt the, "extent to tUd pain
affects recovery." p12. Ihe resent study fcund ro strcn relatiorehip
between pain arid reiery inventory mores, arid a liniited relatiorehip between
pain arid self ratirgs Cf rerery. Alttruh pain rray thrçen the patients
norale aid, thretically at least, increase the risk of stasis coiplicatiore,
in the jresent sbidy it seared rot to exert a narked effect cxi nore
'±jective' indicators Cf reaiery. Fver, this was czly one aspect Cf
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rexwery, ard the effect Cf pain on nore s1Djective feelirgs Cf reaiery was
nore parent. It xild sean that pain ard reaxieiy, altJxizjh lirke:1, ware
perhs itore iriieperdent cf eadi cther than were anxiety ard pain.
4.10.3 !aiery ard Anxiety
1xwery ard anxiety revealed mixed relationehips: the relatiorship
with reay.lery inventory scores was very limited, ilst t1se Cf rea'ery self
ratings were nre narked on the later pstcperative days. It seaad anxiety
was nt strcn1y related to nore 'cbjective' irdicators Cf rea,ery, thi1st,
especially as the patient began to reayqer, it did affect 'subjective'
ratirgs. This also apDrted the ctncxt Cf anxiety as a neral negative
nixxi state.
4.10.4 (Arerall Interrelatia-hips
That pain ard anxiety are likely to be inversely related to reery
in the rrtinal aurse Cf events, rejardless of the effects eacth has on the
other, cannt be ignored. It seared patients w.ild bexire relatively pain
free ard reawer to siie extent eventually, Mtever they iffered in the
pros. Little is kncn abcut the interrelation beten eac.th pair, ard even
less abcut the interrelation between all three variables. Fkver, dirirl3
the irse of the stixly it has ateed that that ever relatiorship did
exist, it was rtain1y cxirplex. Its exact nature ard way in thith it
cperated was ciar. There nay have been a cirailar relaticrship between
the variables, especially beten pain ard anxiety, thith nay have been
irseparable in the clinical situation, if rt theoretically. For exa'tple,
irreased anxiety nay leai to irxreasai fatigue thith in turn nay nake the
patient irore aisceptible to pain. If the variables hai cver]appir cxironent
parts, a high a)rrelation between than might be expected. This was nt the
case, sijstirg that only part Cf the total cxnct was beir assessed, and
one's ignorance oier nt only tiat nstituted pain or anxiety or recxY.rery,
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tut also tid'i facets or cx]Tçonents c these variables were rnportant. The
firdirs ci this study nust be adncwlec1ged as rresentirg, for ecarple,
'pain as assessed by a vei±al ratirJ scale' rather than 'pain'. the
explanation for the fairly lcw ctTe1aticn is that the injortance Ct different
fats ct the variables ney alter between irdividuals or within an irtlividual
over tme. Other factors, sith as a patient's social siLcort retrk, may
again alter Eriorities. Thus different facets ci a variable (whith may not
even be reozxnised as irrortant) might interact with facets fran the other
variables, with differir results at different tines.
A further cxirplicatir 	 factor when attetptirr to assess this
relaticehip wes that pain, anxiety ard reoieLy all have çirysical ard
psydo].cx3ical cxonents ard are eadk cxirplex cxnc€pts. As seth variable is
irultifacetai, it is likely different parts will be affected in different says.
As kncwledge ct all the crpxent parts Ct eadi variable is at test
irxxip1ete, the ectent to sthith the assesstent ci eacth can be regarded as
carplete is cpen to dabete ard thus tryirç to discern a relatiorhip between
than is an even nre ardxiis task. it is rather like tryir to piece
taether a orplex jigsai p.izzle with only a vague idea ct the picture ae
is tryir to asseliDle, whilst jxsessirg only aire ci the pieces, ard rxt
kncwirx3 which pieces are missing. It is rsible that sote inortant
'pieces' in this study were missing.
The snetines patchy significance, fran which ro clear cx:rlclusicr$
cculd reasonably be drawn, wes at least partly die to the variability between
patients ard the wey in skiidi they imoved tords less pain, less anxiety ard
better reawery at different rates. This arjgestei that the
pcstcçerative day selected, (imore or less arbitrarily stten cnly ae or tw
pcstqerative assesaients are made) nay well affect the study results.
It sas inçrssible to crnclude A affected B in a clearly defir wey.
Pain, anxiety ard rea/ery were intertwined. The inplicaticr were, on a
very broad level, that a reirtion in pain wiild reduce anxiety (ard visa
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versa), 'kiid in turn wild increase patients self ratinjs ci reaery.
Altlrujh it is useful to t.nderstard, as far as çossible, )rw different
variables interact, it is central to rursirg that haviri sk1ere the parts,
one than deals with the hDle parson. The interrelatiorship between these
variables, plus the influenc cf iany other factors, fonn the dole thich
rresents the patients experience.
4.11 The Pelatichip Between Pain, Pain Relief and Painkillers
Again this relatiorEhip was cxlplex, bit it was clear that itore
painkillers did rrt necessarily leai to better pain relief, and better pain
relief did rrt aitanatically nean less pain. The ncet iiiçrtant paint was
that these three ancts sltuld r be usei intertharably, as if they were
the saie variable, then assessirg pain.
4.12 The Findiris of this Stiiy in Relation to the Gate Theory of Pain
The Gate Theory çtxiided a fraixrk to aQxunt for nultiple influences
on pain. Usir9 this theory, the pain experience cxuld be mxItlatei on the
way to or be odilati Ly higher centres. The Gate Theory was certainly
supçortei ty the Iresent stLxiy, in that rrany factors çearei to influence
pain dther than the extent of the injury. The Gate Theory Lrcvided a
theoretical fra1Drk to explain the asciaticn be1en anxiety on pain, and
many cther relationehips. Given the nyrii of patential influences on pain,
it was rxt suçrisirg there was s rnh variation between individuals,
rardless of qeration. !tever, despite the usefulness ci ah a theory in
prcvidirg a thretical basis for s.ch findirs, it explairs findirs after
the eient, and dues rot allcw for jre.liction, other than that experiences will
be very variable. 'Ihere is ro kncwledge of the strert3th ci the varicus
influences, this as has to be aitent with expect irg different react iors to
what on the face ci it pear to be very similar stirruli.
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4.13 MJRES' ND PATIENIS' R1T]N OF PAIN RELIEF
This section canirs the results cf an an3lysis cf the thiid aim,
which	 s to ascertain any differenc lten the wrses' ard the
patients' ratirs Cf the patients' pain ard pain relief.
4.13.1 Pain
Figure 22 ilustratei the difference [etween rurses' arti
patients' ratinjs Cf the patients' pain. These results are Iresented in
table 74.
Thble 74 - &JFES' N'D PATIENIS' PAIRED MF?N RATI OF ThE PATIENIS' PAIN
MJ}ES RATfl
	 n OF PATIENIS RTh
Mean Stardard PAfl	 Mean Starxiard
Lviaticn	 tviaticn
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There re Lrcbl in cbtainirl3 rurses' ratiris, the riitters cC which
as lcw as 10% of the total Dssthle at tines. Cri ierae, 73.25% of
nurses re unavailable to rate the patients pain, this rarçed fran 53.8% to
82.5% unavailable. Thus these results nay rt have been rqreseritative.
Hcever, figure 22 incluied 221 sarate pairs of nurse ard patient ratirs.
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PcSItPERAT1VE Y
FICUE 22. Nurses' ani Patients' Pair Mean Ratirs Ct tI Patients'
Pain.
This graih illustrates the patients' ard the rurses' nean pain scores, as
ratal b4ce a cy (an ard pa) ôirirçj the first seven ptxerative dnys.
The rurses' ratirgs re axsistently lcr than the patients' ratirgs,
ard this difference as significant usirg a Wi1accn signei rar test, T0
p<0.001. The patients' nean ratirrjs are pairi with titse Ct the rurse(221 sqarate pairei ratir9s) ard this are different fran all patients

















































cxxistently rated the patients' pain lcr than did the patient, TO,
p<O.001. ?n investigation c1 the ra azores rcvided further irsight into
these ratirgs, as tle 75 revealed.
b1e 75 - ThE I'UIEER OF 1U1EE RATD ThE PPIEN1S PAIN S FtFE TWk CR
































n MJIE ftRE	 n RATThX
IHPN PATIENI'	 ]BE SPME
For 77% of the tiie (54+13) nurses arxi patients did rot ajree, 54% of
nurses rated the patients pain as less ard 13% as nre than did the patient.
It s thterestir to rote 94% of nurses ratirs here irade 1y nurse
learners, as table 76 sIxd.
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* - Alt}-rirh there were 221 pairs of ratinjs, there ere an iditioria1
t ratirs naie ly rurses there the patient ratir was t.navailable for
pairirg, ard nineteen there the ri.irse did rot kncw low rruch pain the patient
was in.
Raw Sres
Usir9 a Wi1cxxon Signed Rark st, there ware significant differences
beten rurse ard patient ratirr3s of pain a days lan, 2an, 4an, 4pa, ard 6aii,






















































Tble 77 - DIFFEES BEI%EEN MJIES ND PAIIENIS RPTfl& OF PAIN (RJ
sGEs)
WIILtMI4 SIQ4ED 	 n OF PAI1	 SIQttFICPE
P?NK (z)
The nost oiriton type Ct	 ment nade b.j the riirses was, 'He hasn't
caiplains of any', alttrujh few cuments ware rrade to alify pain
assessrents. Cne rurse said, "I'd sj slight pain, thuh I expect she'd (the
patient) uld say it was terrible." Pirxther rurse renarkad, "She always has
pain enever yi ask her ard I'm sire she has, she just always noar abcut
it, thereas irost pecple dcn't - what cb yu ecpect after an cperation?"
Arrther rurse cpressad frustraticn then she renarked, "Her pain isn't ixder
catrol - its right up the thxt. I dcn't kncw tiat to th with her."
CcnTrents: areeent Qier ratirçs of pain between rurses ard patients cr1y
cxxurred in 33% of ratirijs. This percentae was felt to he quite lcw given
the rurses ard the patients terded to cluster resxrses 'er the Pain
was rated higher ty 13% ard la.r ty 54% of the rurses. As the nean results
sImd ratirs ware ccristent1y 1cr, this s çjested that en rurses rated
pain as higher than did the patient, it was rDt nuth higher, sthilst then they
rated it lr, it was nuch lcr than the patient's ratirçj. }Ijever,
significant differences hetween rurses ard patients paired ratiris of the
patients pain
	
çeare:1 to he incxnsistent.	 Thble 77 sugestei
ncn-significant differences ocxurred irore freqtently then the niither of pairs
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of ratirrs s lcw.
	 The rtirses oiruents açsted rurses ard patients did
nct alys ajree cier ratirrjs cf pain, oier the aitint cf pain siiith
sk*ild' be erdured. It as r triamron for the rurse to say the patient s
'fine' ard in r pain, hen the patient's rsicn as aiiEwhat different. This
firdir sJjx)rtai that Cf Graffan(1981) wI-o fcurd disparity in 65% of rurses
ard patients ratirQs of the patients pain. She also fcrx skiere there s
disajreent, at least 80% of patients judged the pain to be nore severe.
It seeid that rurses did rt alays kncw the patient s in pain.
re the patients hidirv3 thtyir their pain, or here the rurses just rt
assessirç pain with the patient? Wiilst the first suggestion may have
açpliei to S]i patients, it cxxild çrcbbly have teen cwerridden if patients
re directly qestioned. Lack of path assessent bj rurses cxuld be
inferred fran sire Cf their allllBnts. Wien asked xut the patients pain
typical resxrses included, "they haven't cxnplained of aiy", "they re (](
yesterday" ard "I don't kncw, I've been on c?ays off". This lack of
assessnt ty the riirse s also fonrd Ly Graffan( 1981).
That 94% of rurses ratirrs Cf the patients pain re made ty student or
pupil rurses thd the patients in this study re rreianinantly crai for ty
learner ri.irses. atteipt s nie to differentiate beten the year Cf
the rurses training. There 'es ro easy y of iricbtrusively distinjuishiri
between first ard secord year rurses, sFort of rarorisirQ their nare ard then
ccrsultn3 the off dety rota. Since so marry different rurses re involved,
this s rit felt to be çractical. Third year students had a herd on
their cap. This s nzt used as the year of the airse as rt felt to be Cf
major inportarce: s'koever lcdced after the patient had to assess pain. If
they did rt reognise pain ard deal with it prcpriately, the patient
suffered, thateier the r-urse's grade. It auld be argued that a juior or
even intrcdictory ixurse rurse lcxcir after a patient ctuld rxt be cpected
to assess their pain.
	 First, there s little evidence that arne
assessed pain in a systenatic sey (other than askir 'arythinj for pain?' on
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the dtu rcurxl). Secxrd, if these rurses 'Eo locked after the patient did
nct assess pain, it was unlikely anyone else wxild. Their 1cwleci cf the
patients pain was crucial frca the patients perspective. The pilot stixy hai
alreaiy sijgested that trained staff in charge of the ward did not kncw aboit
patients pain. This rray have irdicatei junior staff were not passirg on this
information (even if they hai it) to trained staff.
Since irarrj ct the nirses ware unavailable rate the patients pain, (on
no occasion did nore than half the nirses lock ir after stii:iy patients rate
patients, the rresentativeness of these firdiris mist be called into
qtestion. The rurse (wto was asked 5 rnirutes before or after the patient was
interviewad) was often with another patient cnitirucusly thrcuj1ut this tirre,
or wt of the ward. The inpression was inBi that occasionally the nirses
were cliberately avoidir the researther, bet this aild not be verified. 'Ihe
extent to which the wrses hD were unavailable wxild have rated the patients
pain as did the patient did uiknn. Learner rurses sesied to have narry
respDrsthilities for which they were arerable, ticse of pain relief, for
which they did not seen xuntable, çeare:1, on occasicis to be 'shelved'
until they a3ild fird ti,te to atterd to these ne€ds. Wether oc r the
rurse ocncernai felt this was the test cxirse of action was rit irestigated.
The ectent to which it was reasonable to eçect rurses to kn the
patients pain was cebatable, especially when the stixiy was tassi on the
prauise that the patient was the cnly aithrity on their pain. Fver, if
the rurse did not knc abcut the pain, unless the patients asked for arti





A csticn to enable direct: orpriawE bitween rurses' ard
patients' ratiris of the patients' pain relief 	 s drcpped after pilot stuy
It hal mused too nuch hostility, as discussed in the zret1xxs.
A cstionnaire s given to all 28 trair1 staff a the stuiy rds at
the erd of data collection, to elicit their cpinicns on aspacts of pain
relief. There as only ae rtle na'rber of staff, sex as rt recorded.
Nurses cxzmnts were very diverse, bit tiere cntTrents were irade nore than
once, these were rqx)rtei. Ettxraphic datails of the trair staff
were çresented in tables 78 to 80.
Tb1e 78 - XE F (1JESICflIRE RFSRNEENIS
XE	 %*	 n
18-25	 62.96	 17
26 PUE	 37.03	 10
99.99	 27
* 1 rurse did rot arr this qsticn.
Thble 79 - ç11LIFICATIaS ci' 	 RtNLNIS
(1JALIFICATICN	 %	 n
State Rjisterer1 Nurse 	 64.28	 18
State Enrolled Nurse	 35.91	 10
1OAL	 99.99	 28
ere the grips of registered ard enroliø riirses differed in their
pattern of respxes, this wes rorted.
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100.0	 28
















* 1 rurse did rot arr this qlesticn.
AltIujh direct cot ariars between patients ard rurses ratings
of pain relief re rot LxDssible, the wrses qusstk*naire elicited useful
infotmation. It s interestiry to rote that nary ct the rurses ant&1 nore
tine to arwer the cpestionnaire, (althizjh s ro tine limit ss inpsed 1y
the researther), ani/or cxitplete it at lxxre. Nurses re asked to cotplete
the qusstionnaire on the ari ard rot to take it lute, as it s felt they hai
to nake cisione x*it pain relief quiddy, on a l:usy ard in their thy to
day practice, ard airpletirxj the qsticnnaire in this ewircntent wuld be
trore akin to ronmal ractice.
Nurses re asked "In general, do yi thirk analgesics on this rd:-
Are nore than the patient reeds, rreet the patient's need are less than the
patient needs?" Their resjxres are listed in Table 81.
Thble 81 - RES]SES ¶10 "II) ANPJiSICS MEEr PATIENI'S' NEEES?ft*
PATIENT NEED	 n
Are ttDre Than The Patients' Needs - 0.0	 0
Meet The Patients' Needs 	 - 75.0	 21
Are Less Than The Patients' Needs - 21.4	 6
Dzri't KrK:w	 - 3.6	 1
* - Mapted fran Cd-ien( 1980)
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Three rurses	 nented that staff s-orta3es neant patients did rot
always t a pairkifler when they needed it.
Cantents on table 81: this parent1y high level of satisfaticn with
pairkillers was aççorted l:y is et al(1983) wID fcurxl 74% of nurses in their
study felt pain relief was aiequate, ard ty Cchen(1982) to fcurd 82% of
nurses felt pairillers iret the patients' needs. This satisftion did
rot Crmtrast that sharply with the patients i assessent: whiist 21% of
nurses felt pairkillers ware less than the patients' needs, 29% of patients
wanted arother pairkiller when gstione:i. The extent to which cther patient
resorees ard ratirgs atstantiated the nurses crifidence in ana1sic was
less ccrwincir. PJthujh a g1cel question revealed 61.1% of patients
(cxiTpared to the 79.8% in Ccthen's(l980) study) hal faird pain cxxitrol as or
better than expected, specific giesticris revealed a different pattern. Q
the first pestcerative night, pain disturbed the sle of 66% of patients.
Ratirrs of pain sIrd 43.25% of patients bed quite alot cf pain nore on
day 1 ani 32.5% felt, retrcspectively, they auld rot have a pairkiller when
they wanted cr. These firdins raised issues. First, the extent to
which patients had lcw expectatiors Ct pain relief if tI' thscribed this
level of pain as aivate pain relief. Huit et al(1977) also cxrickded that
patients had li expectaticirs fran pain relief. Secml, as nearly one third
of patients had felt i.nable to have arother pair*iller when they wanted one on
the first pstqerative thy, the extent to which they felt in crntrol of
their situation was uicertain. They ware forced to rely on reae else for
their pain relief, which was rot always forthxzning, which in bnm cxiild have
errjeriiered feelirjs of helplessness. thaps patients ware rot given
pairkillers becaise the çrescripticiis for pairkillers ware inflexible.
Hcver, when drug charts ware exanined, 92.15% of narotics ard 93.60% of
ncn-narcxtics ware given at ITore than the rrescribed uiinijrun tiire interval.
This az3gestei nurses ware rot especially ctnstrairi Ly inflexible
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prescriptions for painkillers. The nither of &ses given at less than the
nxinm dcse re rot caloilated as trarj 1 prescripticr did rot have
flexible dsaes. The rurbers of patients o wanted arother painkiller
may have been uxier-represented as patients sznetins retarked they did rot
want arother painkiller because, "It ãesn't ct' ar' gcod anyway" . This
altlxxrjh three iarters Ct rurses felt pain control was aiequate, this was rot
reflected in the patients resjx,res.
Nurses ware also asked '%hat cb yxi think is the aim ct givirj
painkillers on the first	 days after axlaninal surgery?"













To cxlTpletely relieve pain
To relieve as nuth pain as çcssible
To relieve just enaçjh for the patient to function
Th relieve pain so the patient can just tolerate it
* - Aiaptei fran Cdien( 1980)
Cartents incluied seven rurses aidirg they aiimed to prevent
caiplicatior ard allcw nobility ard cnighirçj. Three stated 'Ycu can't cpect
to relieve pain totally'. The ratio of rurses aiinirçj for cx]Tplete relief
caipared to as nuch as possible was 1:1.56 for rjistered rurses ard 1:4 for
enrolled rurses.
CamEnts on table 82: all rurses said their aim in givir painkillers on
the sexai ptoperative clay was to relieve pain cx]lpletely as nuh as
jxssible. Cchen( 1980) ard Sofaer( 1984) fairtd a noe diverse sçreai of
resores, with just over 66% ard 88% of their sarple of rurses respectively
wI-n haj these aims, the cthers aiiied for less relief. Frhaps rurses have
becxxte nore aware of rEed to relieve pain. They did place erphasis on the
need to prevent prstcperative xplicatiorE via pain relief. It seared, on
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reflection, that the definition cf 'as inx*i as jrssib1e' was rather too wide
to be helpful. Sate rurses, frau their oonrents, expected patients to
have a certain anint of pain after surgery, ard 'as nuth as psib1e' cculd
be interpreted as 'as nuth as they get, given cur tiire ard staff cxxustraints'.
It is iitplicit in rursirrj that rurses relieve sufferirx3, this wxild rx±
deliberately let the patient suffer. rhs ty nct assessiri pain ard thus
nct kncwirij axxit it for sure, they aided this çotential cnflict. Qi
reflection 'as nuch as çrssible', as used by Cthen( 1980) s too lcxse a
definition	 description to be helpful fran the perspective of
interpretation.	 11-he difference betwaen the ainE of enrolled ard rejistered
rurses sujgested a different proath to pain relief tetwaen these b
graipe.
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The next table cor idered whether rurses expected patients to ask for a
painkiller if they wanted a.
Thble 83 - RESR}SFS '10 "IN GNERP.L IX) UJ FEEL PATIENI WUPLLY SK FtR A










The rurses azruents included, 'Patients are often uiwillir to
ask/bother the rurse' (n=5), 'It deperds on nationality' ( n=3) ard 'Patients
are airetines tnaware that analgesics are available' (n=2).
Contents on table 83: nearly 68% of these rurses felt the patient !ixild
a]nrst always or often ask for a painkiller if they reeied one. This
carparei to only 37.5% of patients .to felt they *ild ask for a painkiller:
42% expected the rurse to kncw. Q-e patient said, "I expect tie rurse to
knoi aitcnatically." The rurses a,tents irdicatei that &ne ware aware of
prcblet of cxmu-iication, ard t' ilTplication they hai a role in nonitorir9
patients !.to might rt ask, althujh this was rt specifically articilated bj
ar rurse.
Thus ntst rurses terded to think analgesics net tie patients reeds,
they ained for cxirplete relief of pain or as mruth as pssthle, ard terded to
assute patients wild often or aintst always ask for a painkiller if they
nied one.
t4zt analgesic drugs, 95%, ware çrescribei on an 'as required' or
'cr0 re nata' (F4) hesis. The next table exnir1 when these PR drugs ware
given.
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Table 84 - RESR}FS 10 "IN GENERAL, CN ThE SEXXND RSIOPERATIVE flAY, '}1EN
PEIHIDINE lO(ki HAS BETh PREQUBE1) R 3-4 FEXJRLY, UJ1D 'xtU GIVE IT: "
AL1 ATIVES
	 %	 n
Aiweys e'ery 3-4 hairs
it for patient to ask
See if it is neeied on the drug rcur1


















* - Mapt fran Sofaer( 1984)
Caiients iixhxied 'Give milder analgesic if pain rot too b1' (n=3),
'Give çrior to a çrooeiure' (n=3), 'Deperxls on typa cf surgery' (n=2) ard 'Give
between the drug rcurds as nacessary' (n =2). Mt riirses said they wxild see
if the patient reied a painkiller every 3-4 hc&irs. }ever, a stixlent rurse
runarked, "She leaves it too lcrg tutu the pain is tal to ask ard she cbesn't
cozer herself with analgesics." This irtlicat&1 the patient wes scnetins
expected to assuie resçorthility in asking for pain relief.
Ccimants on table 84: the rurbers Ct rurses o wxild welt for the
patient to ask for a painkiller were cxrsiderably less than the 56%
rxDrtai ty Sofaer( 1984). Ib rurse tFcught the patient aight to be
respDnsible for their i pain relief, (see table 88) et ty rxt assessing
pain they for this resorsthility on the patient. ( the seaxd
gx)stcperative day, 65.22% Ct painkillers were given on the drug rwnd,
althix3h crily 17.86% of rurses said they uld see if a painkillers wes
needed at this tijie. This rurses question referred to a narcotic drug, b.it
as all patients were rrescribed a narcotic on this thy, it wes felt
carparixts between xojectei ard actual behavicur on this day were justified.
This xjgested that at the rurses said they w:xild cb ard that they
actually did nay rot have been the sna. SpDrt wes lent to this argurent
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tvi the 10.71% of nurses 4o said they wxdd alys give a P1 narcxtic every
three to fair Imrs a the seorir [x)stcperative day. 1b evidence s fctirKi
to aigest this s dne in practice. Sini1ar differences eierged when what
nurses said they wiild dD a thy 2 es zrparei to what patients rprted
hEçpened ai that day. Altitugh 39.28% of rurses said they wxild see if a
paircil1er '...es needed every three to fcur lr*irs, 19.56% patients said a
pairEiller s axjgestei ty the nurse, (see table 99). This sijgested the
nurses re either rt theckinj, or if they re, the patient s naware of
this assessiint. The ibjective lirpress ion forried l:y the researdier es that
pain, at best, ss rarely assessed every three or fcur urs. This
discrancy between what nurses said arii did aiild have been die to a rurber
of reane, luiir pressure of sork, sIort staff ir jrcblai arii that pain
relief wes rt allocated a high priority in their care.
The factors nurses tcxrk into amint when giviri a nanxtic with a
flexible tine ard dcse interval were assessed. e nurse refused to arr
this, or the folliirx qiestion, on the grairds they were 'stupid qstic'.
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Thble 85 - RESKES 10 SI)[5 LISr ANY FAC1t tU (flIR W1EN GIVI A
PRJ NA1tYIC ANPILLSIC %IIEN A FW(IBLE [XSE AND TIME INIE1/AL (eg. Pethidine
5O-10(n3 3-6 hcurly) HAVE BEEN ESCRIBEDI*
FPCItR	 Mizrier of Pexxses**
Pain	 13
Nurber cf ttcperative Eays
	 9
Typa ci Ceration	 9
Effectiveness ci Previcus Analgesia 	 8
Patient's Cservatione 	 7





Medical Ccniitiori ci Patient	 4
Pain Threslold	 3
Size ci Last tXse Given
	 3




* - Mapted frcm cchen(1980).
** - All resores re used, rxt just their first as S}ort(1979) ard
Sofaer(1984) ha:1 the.
- Other factor, eath rlBntioned only ax.
This table shed the diversity ci factors oidered ty rurses then
makiri this cision. Pain s the mt often nantioned cxrsideration; tvy
13/28 rurses. rkirber ci days since the qerat ion ard the type ci surgery re
also seen as irrçortant ty 9/28 rurses.
Caments on table 85: thilst abcut half the rurses did cxriier pain as a
factor in nakiri this dacision, the other half did rt, or if they did, they
did rxt articulate this. That the tyçe ci cperation ard rurrber ci days
since surgery re fregently crxidered suggested stereotypic expectatiors ci
pain. The type ci qeration nay have teen seen as legitintisirg a certain
airaint ci pain, ard tvitz & tvitz(1981) fcurd the patients' illness s one
of the nrst iirxrtant daterminants of rurses inferences ci the patients
sufferirg. The tine since surgery cxiild also have been regardad as
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lejitimisir certain pain levels if pain assessint es rx:t irdividualis&h
This h1 inplicatior for ether pain cutside 'expected' atrunts (expected ty
the rurse at least), ss 'real' • Strauss et al(1974) nintained that if an
unexpected cam trajectory oirred, rurses re xable to crpe with it, ard
the patient s cf ten labelled 'difficult' or 'uncxxperative'. Also, if the
reality ci the patients pain as qiestioned, this hai further iiiplicatiors in
tern Cf axgestirg the patient s nalirerirr or perhaps aidicted to the
painkiller. McCaffery(1979) suggested that if a patient as a 'c1ocicatther'
ard deanied painkillers, this s nore likely to he a reflection (1
inaieuate pain relief rather than Cf a nalirijerirj, aidictei patient. If a
patient's pain s sll xntrofled ard they knew they cxuld have arrther
painkiller en necessary, they wuld be less likely to crave painkillers axtl
'clockatch' • The use Cf neral trerds on .tiich to bese one's actior
inevitably form part Cf practice ard cn form a useful heseline, bit not to
the neglect ion Cf irxiividual pain assesaient. Thble 62 ard the s±sent
results usir ri res, thd there s ro tasis for ctharacterisirQ the
patients pain pirely t:y diajrxis, other than on the besis ci an 'averaje'
patient. The veriation fran this averaje sustei that a prqxDrtion Cf
patients wuld receive inapçtcpriate pain relief, in sktatever direction, if
averajes only re acplierl. The averaje rule might ply to are patients,
bit others uld he aver or ixx:ler treated as a result.
The effectiveness Cf previcus analgesics es cxiderei ten nakinj
decisiors xut narcxtic pain relief ty eight rurses. This sujgested are
assessent Cf pain tock place, altlxiigh this s rot cifically nentioned.
The patients c±servations, çresLxrably Cf respiration ard blocxi pressure, re
seen as factors to cxxsider ty seven rurses. This irdicated a resible
concern cwer hyxters ion ard respiratory depression. Ebever, pain is a
jxrful anataonist to these effects ard Cc1'en(l98O) oncluied that they
tenied to he cer-estimtei bj rurses.
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Nurses re then asked to list factors they cxidered when ccidirg
whether to give a narcotic or rn-narxtic analsic.
Thble 86 - R RZ'SFS 'ID "PLEASE LIST ?1Y FPCIC 'xtU CXIIER EN rEZIDThr
WIEIHER 'ID GIVE ThE REICRATIVE PATIENT A NN3JIC CR
	 -NN3)rIC
?NAr1sIc"
F?CIOR	 MIvIBER OF PP1ES*
Nurber ci Pctcçerative Days	 15
Pain	 15
Type ci Operation	 9
Patient's Ctservatiors	 8
Tizre ci Last Injection	 4
A±liction	 4
Wat Malgesic Has Been Given Before	 4
Effect ci Previcus Analsic
	 2
floes Patient Prefer Oral IM
	 2
Alertness	 2




* - All resorses, rot just the first, are listed.
** - Other factors, each nntio only onc.
The arriint ci pain ard ruther of ys sirxe surgery re lxth seen as
inçortant l:y 15/28 nurses in rrakirç this ccision.
Carrrents on table 86: over half the rurses nantioned pain, ard the sare
nut)er tack the rurrter ci thys since surgery into accunt. This reinforc1
the firdirs frau the çreviais qstion ard ssted that whilst the aruint
of pain s seen as ilTçortant, the pattern of this pain over tine s ejually
n(x)rtant. This again raised the qstion of the fate ci the 'viant'
patient o did rot follc the usual pattern. As tefore, type ci cperation
ard patient cbeervatior re seen as irrprtant. That rurses crrsidered the
type ci drug last aininistered nay have irilicated they did rot alys cercise
their cn Lrofessional juirnt when cxxsiderirg pain relief.
c	 factor which '.sas rot specifically nntioned bit which nay have
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influenced the decision to give a naiwtic or non-narcxtic analgesic was the
tine recssary to ainister a narcotic analgesic. Narcxtic analgesics are
subject to the Misuse Ct Drugs Pct, Great Britain. Parlinent( 1971), ard The
Misuse ct Ctugs rulatiors, Great Britain. Statutory Instrunent(1973a,
1973b), ard are krmn as otrofled drugs. There nay also be a:lditional
local 1xpital rualtiors grNernir their use. Controlled drugs niist be
prescribed ty a doctor, be kept in a separate loded a.içboard, the keys to
whith are carried l:y the ward sister or her deputy. A record of stnd ard
its use is kept, ard ti nurses, are qualified, must died the drug, witness
its aininistration ard siQn the record lxd, recordirij tine, date, p3tient,
dcse ard the talance of drug stock. In the jresent hpita1, because
enrolisd nurses ware rot allc,,d to &Ininister controlled drugs, a reisterai
nurse hai to be located ard asked to cxite ard give the drug. This cxuld at
tines ise diffic,ilties. Fbr exarple, %then ward roirds ware in cperat ion,
the raistered nurse nay or nay rot have felt able to leave the rrxind to
suçervise the aininistration ci a cxritrofled drug.
Non-narcx)tic analgesics ware also grescribed ty a doctor ard kept in a
locked a.içboard or trolley. A record Ct stock did rot have to be kept cn the
ward, arxl = nurses, ore a rjistered, enrolled or third sear sbxlent nurse
wto hai jassed the drug assesient, dieded the drug ard initialled the
arprcpriate drug card. Thus aiidnistration was nore straiQhtforward, less
tine axsunirç ard a greater runber ci staff ware able to give the drug.
Althujh only fcur nurses nenticr1 aldiction as a factor they ii1d
















Thble 87 - RESRI"SES 10 "IF N OIHE1JISE HEPILThY KSIOPERTIVE PATIFNr
REXIIVED PEIHIDINE lOCkuj 4 IflJRLY FOR SEVERE PAIN FOR CNE EK, LX) YCU ThINK
ThEY RISK BEXIM]N3 AE1)ICIJ) 10 ThE PFIHIDINE?hI*
AUTIS	 n
A1nrt Never	 14.28	 4
Sattines	 46.43	 13
Often	 32.14	 9
A]ztrst Always	 7.14	 2
Dxi't Kncw	 0.00	 0
10AL	 99.99	 28
* AEpte:1 fran Cden( 1980)
Five rurses cxmtented that this risk wxild vary with the patient.
Canints ai table 87: ccncrn cver aidiction to nar(xtic analgesics was
expressed ty sire nirses. Thble 87 irdicated 85.7% of rurses oerestimated
the risk of aidiction (46.43+32.14+7.14), if the firdinjs of Rrter &
Jick( 1980) ware plied to surgical patients. The wiuents sugested sire
patients ware xtcre likely than cthers to becure a:Idictei.
With all the variety of factors axtsidered Ly the rurse in ?ecidinj to
give a çairkiller, to %that extent was the patient involved in the relief of
their pain? The rurses gerctior of resçorsibility for pain relief ware
exatinei ani results ware presented in table 88.
Thble 88 - RES 10 MD LX) 1J ThINK CIThrr 'ID BE RESR]IBLE FOR A










Camnts mciWed 'The riirse is with the patient ard can cLserve
theu'(n=7), ard 'It is the rurses rspDrthility to see they (pairdllers)
are correctly arkninistered' (n=2). There as a slightly different resLxxse to
this qstion fran enrolled ard rjistered staff, as table 89 stoed.
























Ijistered rurses rejarded thelEelves as resorible for cam relief,
or viewed it as a tean effort, Mlst enrolled rurses sa. the dctor as Ieirg
nore resxrible for pain relief than theiselves as irdividuals. They terded
to be less likely to include the patient in this res[Dnsibility.
Cutnants ci tables 88 ard 89: ro rurse felt the patient sruld be totally
resxxsible, despite 17.86% st said that a the sexni rstcperative day they
sxild sit for the patient to ask for a pairciiler. There wes a different
attitude between raistered ard enrolled rurses oier tc s1ruld be resorible
for pain relief. !b rejisterei rurse, coiparei to fair enrolled rurses, felt
the ãx±or simid be szlely resrorsthle. Frtiaps the enrolled rurse did rxt
see pain ritro1 as part cC their role, or at least did rr.t feel acixuntable
for it. That enrolled rurses were rrt allod to aiidnister cxntrolled drujs
at this Irspital nay have been related to this attitude. This ss suçpDrtei
by crly 1i enrolled apared to nine reisterei rurses h felt rurses sftuld
be &,lely resonsthle for pain relief. The rurse/patient/doctor teali s
seen as jointly resixnsthle for path relief by six rejistered ard .= enrolled
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nurses. Three ristered ard I enrolled nurses viewed the ijctor ard nurse
only as respz)nsible.
re nurses ocrtrair1 by the dctors çrescribir habits?
Thble 90 - RESRISES 10 "IN aNERIL, RE tU SATISFIED WIH ThE Y




It Varies	 50.00	 14
TCIThL	 100.00	 28
Ccniients incluzied 'It varies with the doctor ard their experience' (n=4)
ard 'Yc*i usually have to ask for oral analgesics' (n=3).
Ccmrents on table 90: only 17.86% of nurses were dissatisfied with the wey
in thith doctors prescrthed analgesics, altltujh 50% felt this varied. This,
tcgether with the firdirij nost PI drijs were given at nore than the miniiiun
ti interval, sujgested that M1st prescriptior were axttiites inerfect,
they may well have been aiequate if used in relation to patient need by the
nurse.
As a final q.esticn nurses were asked if they wculd like any irore
information abcut pain relief. All the 28 nurses said they ild. Qie
nurse cxmientei, "The dctors terd to he as mxth in the dark abciit pain relief
as we are." Other amints inchxied 'Information on dnjs ard their actiors
iild be halpful'(n=3) ard 'It iiild be useful for nly qualified
staff/stixients to have a sb.siy thy on pain' (rF2). 1\lve registered nurses
wiild have liked a sti.dy day, xrtparei to 3 enrolled nurses, thilst




Before surgery, patients re asked a csticn xncrnirg their
fee1iris xxit takinj pairMilers. The resprses to this cstion, rresentei
in table 91, gave a raijh irdication ct patients' attituies to painkillers.
Table 91 - PATIENIS' FELINE A3]J T4KE P?JNKILL
RESBES
Don't Like Takinj Then
Only Take if Bad










Thus 77.5% (40+37.5) of patients did rxt like takir painkillers or
uld cnly take than if the pain ss [i. The inplicaticrs of this have been
discussed on pje 191.
tXiriri their last interview, patients re asked 'Fk:w did ii feel yiir
pain s antrol].ed cwerall? 1sp.nses to this question are çresentei in
table 92.
Table 92 - PATIENIS' 
€REPrICtS (F ThEIR PAIN (ttTflL
SRSES	 n*
Better Than ExpecteiA/ery ll	 45.5	 35
As Expected/O.K.	 15.6	 12
rse Than Expectei/aily 	 18 • 2	 14
Variable	 18 • 2	 14
Other Resronse	 2.5	 2
100.0	 77
* - 3 patient resxnses tnavailable
Cairrnts on table 92: cer 61% (45.5+15.6) seeed to have had aivate










narcotic injections, reirked she tJxuht the rurse hai antei jxact ice givir
injecticr.	 I-bever, still lcxDkir beck on their stay, 32.5% of patients
felt they 1-ai been i.nable to have a painkiller 'then they nted cx. e
gentlan said, "I s naarly Q:yir with the pain - all thee liijrs I ited:
the rurse said they sere itirj for the d,ctor to sign it up. I nearly rut
my clothes on ard balked ait." Arother patient azritentei, "A painkiller s
got tnier protest sietines - .tu had to exert yurself ard be stubtorn."
(e irxer patient said, "Pain s the biggest slock of my life. If I'd
knan I-rM nucth pain I'd have, I w:iild have Ixa4t my an painkillers."
Patients aented t1j wild only get painkillers at fixed tiis, or they
xxild rot alys get one. The iiean rurber of analgesic dses par patient par
day are presented in table 93.





















Q average, 29% of patients nted arother painkiller then they re
qstioned clirirç the study. Qe patient rnrked, "It's rot their y to
give it; they let yii sDldier cii." An elderly lady said, "I anted arother
painkiller - I asked tut they u1dn't give re one. I don't kncw kiy -
because they &n 't care I surpJse."
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ble 94 - 11-ESE PATIENIS ½NrThC NOIHER PAINKILLER 41EN C1JESICNED
JlUtf OF PATIFNIS
JESIED
1	 35.51	 24.5	 69
2	 41.55	 29.5	 71
3	 36.80	 26.5	 72
4	 35.00	 24.5	 70
5	 20.42	 14.5	 71
6	 14.81	 10.0	 67.5
7	 18.70	 13.0	 69.5
MEPN	 28.97
* - Half rurbers ir hecause rutters refer to the daily averajes Cf __
sares.
The parnta3es re at their highest c1iriri the first fcur days after
surgery.	 Ihe ruiters Cf patients Eo nte:1 a pair*iller in the night hit
did rot receive a
	 re oitlinei in table 95.

























Cauents on table 95: this ilustratei that the ruiter of patients o did
not t a painkiller ciirirç the night then they sr tel a- s at its highest
on the third night after airgery. Fever, these night tine sres sire
1er than tose rxrtei &rirt the day. This irdicatel pain relief at
night did rot çear to he a particular rcb1ei.
Mianierstarxiirs oier pain relief re illustratal y ae rurse o
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cxmtented, "The patient reeied an analgesic ard after
	 Fr*irs ntei Trore.
She didn't kncw she crz.ild aüy have theii fair fturly -
	 can't ke€p ai givirr3
t1n to her.
these differerxs teten what the patients nted ard what they
received	 re further illuninat&1 ty a breakthn of type of
painkillers aininistered. Painkillers re divided into narxtic,
ncn-narcotic, toth narcxtic aid ncn-narotic ard rither naratic or
ncn-narcxtic: no painkiller.









































































* - Mjusted to exclude patients to hEd teen discharged
** - This included patients havir sib1irua1 hiprerorphine. The ruiters
of patients to had cnly intratusailar (IM) narcotics are thwn telcw.
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Thble 97 - Mi1BE1 (F PATIENIS HAVI IM E1OPERATIVE PAINKI1E
	
flr Y	 n	 1OTAL MIIBER CF PATIENIS

















These tables slm'ed there was a nerked drcp in the ruther ct
jntratusc,ular narotics ainistered between the secml ard third day after
surgery, ard a nerked rise in rxx-narcotics. Cne patient said, "The rLirse
see it as their dity to nove ycu onto a lcr grade painkiller." Azx,ther
contented, "I was pit dn for an injection ard it aild have helped, t:ut they
kt ne cff it - it irust have teen too strcn3." All Wt 1 of the 80
patients were presribed IM narcotics, (these t hai intraveris narcotic
prescriptior because of clottirg ircblets), ard this IN prescription was
renewed after 72 Iurs for 19 of these 78 patients. S±linjua1 tuprerrphine
was also prescribed for 36 patients, either ikien the IN prescription expired,
or before this tine.
Contents on tables 96 ard 97: the runber of narcotic painkillers given on
the third day after airgery drcpped ard the runter of rm-narootics rse.
The third pstoperative day was the day on thich controlled cku çrescriptiors
expired i.nless they h1 teen actively renewed. This ney have cxntrib..ited to
the narked drcp in naroDtic aiiiinistration at this tine. There was ro
concxznitant drcp in pain axres on this day, ti-us it seated tine rather than
pain score was a nore inortant cxrideration Een tharçirx fran narcotic to
ncn-narcx)tic analgesics. There were mixtures of narcotic ard rm-narcxtic
dnrjs given on the secxrd day after airgery. This cruld have slr3gest& an
attetpt was nade to nenae different types of pain with different analgesics.






















































which siqestei rxn-narcotics were given in referenc'e to narcotics, rather
than to cx:iiplerent their effect.	 Patients cf ten mirked they were havir
injectior for pain hecause they were 'Nil By tuth'.
This cxntention wes supxrted ty the factors rurses tocJc into
ccrsideratiori when thcidir to give a narcotic analgesic. arly half the
nurses nentiona pain as a factor in this ccision, tiit the ruirber of days
since surgery ard the type of cperaticri were the nct nrEt fruently
nentione:1 factors. There wes a slight rise in nean pain scores ai the third
day, which again akgested path wes rot a Trajor factor in the dacision to step
narcotic painkillers. This rise in pain scores cruld also te interpretei as
a result of havir less potent painkillers. It seared narcotic analgesics
were dicxtirued as g..iidcly as xssthle. The reasor for this inclxied fear
of aidiction. Oe nurse said, "We're weanirxj him off it." This sugestai
the patient wes alreaiy aidictai to the painkiller.
Wen patients did get a painkiller, the effect wes rot riecssarily çpcd
pain relief, as table 98 illustratei.
Thble 98 - ThE EFFEfIVENES CF PAINKILLE}
tY	 EFFE CF pAIMarIE1*
SLIQLY	 BE'I%€EN SLIQflLY	 VERY
E111ER cR rss
	
W VERY	 BrflR	 arIER CR r4RE
%	 n	 %	 n	 %	 n
* - Half ruthers oco.ir hecause rutters refer to a daily average of b'
scores.
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Note the fall in the çercentaje of painkillers nkirz the pain veI:y
ntxth better on the third tcperative day. Painkillers ere thus nkirx3 the
pain only slihUy better in at least a qusrter of patients, ard this
increasei to araind half tards the later ostcperative days. Cfle patient
said "Painkillers aren't vety effective, it's ItrEtly a qiestion of
ard, "It'll g aay in the ad, i just have to sit it cut." L-k.ver,
painkillers cxiild be effective, arother patient said "I felt so rwh better
yesterday after 2 taesic - I cculdn' t believe it. I told the cbctor ard he
said 'Yoi 'd be aiprised Fr xtaiy pacple say that.' It nade all the
difference." Alth:xigh painkillers aiild be effective, this effect did rot
alys last, "Painkillers last a auple of urs, so yu've gt to it
arKther . Yet if u get 1 lnjrs cu're rxt thirj taily, 2-3 huurs is a
God serxl ard a blessirj." Ancther patient aimentai, "After the jab the pain
subeides ard its blissful, bit it soon anes beck."
Camints on table 98: since the rurbers of patients takin painkillers
ard thus ratir pain relief re quite lcw, all these results slild be
interpreted with caution. That the effectiveness of painkillers decreased
with tine s interestinj. £rhaps thuse still takirrj painkillers on the
later ostcperative days re in wrse pain than the rot taking painkillers.
Sate patients rrarked they often did rot take painkillers in the later
pcstq)erative days, as they did rot itake rrixth difference. This suggested rot
only re the painkillers different, bit also that the pain as different fran
that experienci a-i earlier pJstcperative days ard parhaps rot aienable to
purely analgesic treatirent. Sne patients ranai:ked they ruld like to have
been told suth pairs re rranal, one nan said, "The rurses thi't really kncw
alxxit it. They're rot çreparai to give aivice on that to expect."
As painkillers re less effective with tine, parhaps the later
pretcperative days re a tine then alternative netlixis of pain relief aizld
be utLlised. It nay be difficult for all patients to accqt iretloda other
than painkillers, Imever, this axeptance wuld be influencad ty the rurses
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ard cbctors Lresentatiorl, txth verbal ard non-verbal, of these net1rx.
Alth:xzjh 95% of painkillers re rescribed P, m3st re given on the
drug raid. (The 5% which re çrescribed ruarly crrsistei of bo patients
wto h irththacin suççDsitories for pain relief on a rBjular basis as hell
as P14 TM narcxtics, ard the t patients alrealy rrentioned havir intraverus
narcotics).
Thble 99 - ThE 9JJRE OF PAINKILLE (all days)*
	
ALL lYS	 jy 2
	
n	 %	 n
Drug Pcurd	 66.39 320	 65.22	 30.0
Patient Asked	 7.88 100	 9.78	 4.5
Nurse Suggested	 20.74 38	 19.56	 9.0Other***	 4.98 24	 5.43	 2.5
* - These rurbers are different fran the rating cam relief since
an irdicaticn of aiirce of painkiller cxi1d be rrade ly the w10 were
too u11 to rate pain relief
** - ty 2 incluied to a1lc q
 direct çarin with a wrses qwstion.
Half rurbers cxwr as rurbers refer to a daily average Ct	 ecores.
- Usually çiiysiotherapist ruesta1.
The reliance ai the drug rcurd s suorta1 a patient .txD said,
"I missed painkillers fran the trollej as I s in the kx) - its ny cn fault
really." 1tver, if pain relief s irieuate, patients rarely blaid the
wrses - one said, "I ulth't g thro..igh all that pain ajain, eierone is
very kird, it's just the pain."
Camnts on table 99: the N basis for pain antrol s arother area
which ny have cxiitribited to inaivate pain relief. An 'as necessary'
rjirre wi1d sean ideal for pDstcperative patients with diarginj levels of
pain, as pain relief cxxild be titrated to rreet the iniividual's needs.
Haever, for this to wrl, neeis nust be assessed ard R painkillers tua1ly
given 'as necessary', ard rot interpreted, as Mather & Mackie(1983) cxxc1uied,
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to nean "as little as possible." A prescription potentially geve the
nurse &xnrcus sce for assessirij the patients pain aid trcAridir aivate
relief. }ever, aey interpretation cf P1 orders to nean 'as little as
possible', whether throigh fear cf aidiction or for siie cther rean, only
served to diminish the rurses role in relation to pain relief, ard nay have
irdicated a lack cf willirçrss to accept resporEibility for pain relief.
Furtheniore, altJru3h 95% of painkillers were çrescribed R, 66% were given
on the drug rcurKi, this suggested painkillers were rot aiweys given 'as
reiuirei ' bit 'as siits the rurse.' Sate patients needs nay rot have teen
net ty this regina, ard the ruiters Cf patients wentir arrther painkiller
when qiisstiored s1gest& this wes irdeed the case. If pain happened to
incide with the frequerxy aid timirj of drug rairds, then pain criitrol might
be aiequate. If patients hai nore pain, or pain at different tines, then
pain cxntrol wxild be inalequate. If the patient realed painkillers less
frequantly, the effect Cf teirj asked 'Arythieq for pain?' varied with the
patient. SZBe patients saJ this as cxxcern, whilst one retorted, "Lbri't they
kncw I haven't hai ae for days?"
4.14 Sedatives ard Antietetics
Sedatives, ccludirr night sedation, were only aininisterai to 5% of
patients. Itose given sedatives hail a nean of 1.45 drees. Anti-eietics
were aninistered to 78.7% of patients, ko received a rrean Cf 3.77 doses,
ard 90% had 6 doses or less. Mtieietics were often given rcutirely
with IM analgesics, ard this rot necessarily for naisea.
CcxlTtents: antieetics are &Jtetmes used in sbidies as a neaae Cf
reery. F1ver, they were often given roitinely with nar(x)tic analgesics,
whether patients felt sick or rot, a their use as a sarate irdicator ruld
be of ckubtful validity. Because of the infregtent atninistraticn of




Thble 100 - PATIENIS 4D HAD NIQfl' SEflTICN*
NIcHr	 HAD SEiTIQ.1	 tO SEnTIa
%	 n	 %	 n
1	 6.2	 5	 93.8	 75
2	 11.3	 9	 88.7	 71
3	 17.5	 14	 82.5	 66
4	 35.1	 27	 64.9	 50
5	 40.8	 31	 59.2	 45
6	 43.4	 33	 56.6	 43
7	 45.8	 33	 54.2	 39
* Mjusted to cch,ie patients ko hai been discharged.
Caments on table 100: night sedation s given to only 6.2% of patients
on their first rstcperative night. Many patients raierked they wiild have
liked a eir tablet, lut axild rct have ae as they here 'nil ty
nith'. F1ever, a narxtic painkiller ny have ted partly as a sedative at
this tine: inieed, patients etins cuuiented that the injecticrs helped
than to relax. This effect xuld have teen die rKt only to sedation, bet also
to a reixtion in pain.
	 1e rurbers cf patients ko h1 night sedation
risen to 45.8% by the seventh ptcperative night.
4.16 Sle Disturtenc
Night sedation s pitively cx)rrelated with the percentage of
patients havir tridisturbed nights: the nore patients thD hai night
sedation, the higher the percntae o hai an tndisturbed nights sleep,
r=-f0.99 p<O.00l
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DISJNI	 WE PAIN	 WE OU1ER	 DISTJ1i
	
n	 %	 n	 n	 n
1	 7.8	 6	 66.3 41	 26.0 20	 92 • 3	 61
2	 13.0	 10	 55.9 33	 31.2 24	 87.1	 57
3	 24.1	 19	 39.2 31	 36.8 29	 76 • 0	 60
4	 30.1	 22	 425 31	 27.3 20	 69.8	 51
5	 42.1	 32	 34.2 26	 23.6 28	 57.8	 44
6	 44.0	 33	 24.0 18	 28.0 21	 52.0	 39
7	 45.8	 33	 18.1 13	 36.2 26	 54.3	 39
* - Mjusted to exc]iiie missir data
** - Other ir1uied disturti ty rurse, other patients ty roise.
Ccrments on table 101: over half the patients qstionei hai their sleep
disturbed ty pain on the first bmD nights, ard arcurd a thiixl on the rct
three nights. I1ever, other disthrbencs	 re influential too, axth
as other patients noaninj ard rurses nekirxj a roise. Q the first night
after irgery, 61 of the 67 patients cpestioned re disturbed. This
graivally dacreased, althiigh over half still hai disturbed nights on the
seventh night after argery. This s txxrd, at least, rvt to help the
patient rain tJir strerçth. Ftiture work auld lcxk at the ctent to .hich
sleep disturbance affected other variables. This s rrt iziiertaken here, as
the dagree Cf disturbance wuld nake this analysis nore useful. In this
study, thether sleep s atually disturbed for five mirutes all night,
that the patient felt their sleep s disthrtei (ard this ially did rxt
feel rested) s inprtant. If an 'cbjective' test Cf tina asleep hai been
carried wt it ITay 11 rit have correlated with the patients interpretation,
tut it s the patient's fee1ins that 'ere daeted iIrxDrtant here.
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4.17 IIN RELIEVIT S'IRPIX3IES
The final secticn (1 the results ansiders the analysis cf the foirth
aim of the study: to identify arr'y pain relievir strategies use:I by the
patient or the riirse.
This will he Iresented fran the patients' ard then the
nurses' perspective.
a) Patient Strategies
Patients ware asked an cpen erded qiestion ptqeratively aixut iat
they did at lxiie if they hai any pain. They h1 a variety of pain reliev'irr
strategies.
Thble 102 - PATIENI' PAIN RELIEVI SIRa'IES AI' FI4E
SflX3Y	 n
Tablets	 38.7	 31
Put up with it 	 16 • 2	 13
fln't have pain	 11.2	 9






*Other - strategies with less than 10 respenses, rot aded sarately.
Caints a- table 102: patients' pain relieviri strategies at nte ware
varied. Altl-rujh a large rqortion relied pirely a tablets for relief of
pain, that the host QirttOfl catJory after 'tablets' was 'other' irdicated
straties a': 1-rite ware diverse ard irdividual.
In lrspital, this rare was reduced. Patients ware asked at their last
interview, 'Did yv kncw shat to th of tu h pain? What?' 88.6% felt they
knew sstiat to th, 11.4% felt they did rot. Ite strategies ci these 88.6% ware





























Put i.p with it
Ii sPethirk nyseif
Otber**
Didn't kncw tat to cb
* - Ce resxnse rnissiri
** - Other incluied stateies with less than 5 resLxnses, rt ccdei s€parately.
Caments on table 103: rarly 70% (45.6+24.0) ci patients rari for the
nurse or tcrk a painkiller for pain. This isipliei the patient assuTed a
rather passive role in pain relief. It cxuld be argued that ptcerative
pain s nore intere than any pain experienced at lEle, a an increase in the
nunt)ers relyirg on painkillers s to be expected.
Patients re irore specifically asked, twice a dey, if arythirt rrade
the pain better. Thble 104 portrayed the distrihition ci the 799 respores
to this question.



















*Other -	 10 resjxres or less. These included cx]rbinaticr of
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resLxxes ard distraction(9), drugs ard ketirj still(9), t4,irx(9), flDn't
Krxw( 7), Pressure( 7), Ilaxaticn( 6), Physical SuLprt ard Pressure(S), L)ugs
ard Specific Fkition(3) ard nnth(2). the patient comnted, "It's crucial
to have aiethirg to take yxir mird off the pain."
Catitents cn table 104: the percentaje cf occasici- a idi the patient
felt 'ncthing' made the pain tetter was of cxnoern. The ctent to thich this
iild have ererdered feel irs of helplessness ard iack of cmtrol was itt
specifically assessed. That 11.4% of patients felt they did rt kncw what to
do if they had pain açpDrted this passive role with minirral patient crntrol.
A mirority of patients used nore active straties, si.ch as distract icn or
pressure, bit these s..ere usually patient initiated.
At the final interview, patients ware asked "Was there arythir in
particular thidi made nore cxnfortable?" It was ltçed this wi1d elicit
arr' alternative netIxxs of pain relief. Wiilst 25.3% said there was
rKthirt in particular thith had irade then nore cnnfortable, 74.7% said there
was. ny xrrtents trade bj nore than a- patient are listed in table 105.






























* - the resxxise inissirI3
** - Other irxiluiei nore than ae res[orse, or respenees made ty crily aie
patient. bne of the repnses included specific pain re1ievir neasures cther
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than painkillers.
The next table illustrated aiditicnal information patients *i1d have
liked tefore airgery.
	 It s th:iht	 ie nenticn of pain ard its relief
might have teen rrade.








uld have liked nore btails
	 6.5	 5Other**	 14.3	 11
1t1AL	 100.0	 77
* - Three responses missirçj
** - Specific to the patient
This table shd 70.1% (53.2+16.9) of patients qestioned did rot kant
additional infornation. Pain arxi its relief did rot feature in this list.
b) Nurses Strategies
Trained rurses on the 1.arxts re asked "hat might yu cb if a patient
rorted pain, bit it sn't tine for tJn to have arrther painkiller for an
hc.ur?" All resjxz-es made by the rurse re recxrded. There re 42
respres !A-1ith involved the dxtor: tellirç the cbctor, rexiiirdirj a
different analgesic, an increased ckse
	 a decreased tine interval. Six
resçxrses involved nekir the patient a:mfortable. Fair involved talkirr3 to
the patient ard reassuring then, ard fair involved telling the patient they
re nable to have arother painkiller.
CanTents: this iniicated resjxtrees re mainly directed tirds
painkillers, the rurses' use of rxn-invasive rrethxs of pain relief, ach as
relaxation ard distraction, ere minimal, ro rurse specifically nenticnei azy
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suth nethxl, ard re s ctserved ctirir tl xurse of the stuiy. This
supçorti Graffai( 1981), ko fcund, "additional relief eaires stiich might
have ten usad re rrt ctserved rexrtei." p14.
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4.18 LJMITATIC1S C*' ThE SIUDY AND PItBLEMS Em1NIERED
4.18.1 Saiple
Cly alult patients u1eroing elective abthninal surgery re incluied
in the sarple. 1he extent to Aidi the resent firdirts u1d apply to cther
patients grcupe, tIe airritted as an elergency, or to children is inclear.
The saiple ss ae ci cx)nvenience ard rot a ranian saiple. The
firdirs of this study cenrot, therefore be generalised beyorzi the sarple
studied. The resent fir1iri3s applied to this particular groip ci patients
with these particular rurses in this particular ftpital at this ture.
Hver, it rray be, fran the dascriptiori of the sarple ard the rspital, that
these firdirs are daered likely to apply to cther similar situatione.
A sarple size of 80 paients cxxild have been larger, given the
inevitthle rnissir values in a study of this nature. This missirg data nay
have reduced the representativeness of the data for this sarple.
4.18.2 Analysis
It cxuld be argued this study results sftuld have been analysed usiri
nultiple analysis of variance, factor analysis or stise irultiple
regression. }ver, as alreaiy discussed this analysis seas rot seen as
apprcpriate for the type of data cbtainei in the study. Flirthei:nore, for
exariple, then 1enzer et al(l986) used stiise nultiple regressicri, to
sinplify the analysis, the pain res re averaed acrrs the pJstxperative
period. Thus for the sake of usirj a nore phisthcated analysis, the
richness of the data s destrced, ard g.iite çossibly the re reiainir as
fairly naanirless, especially to the patient, as this 'averaje' pain might
never have atually been experienced.
4.18.3 Thols
All the tcols used in this study relied to sire dagree on patient
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ratims. Wien çresentirij aitoiie data this nust be listed as a limitation,
because it relied totally on the patients hunesty. R'nesty s erxxxirajed by
txiilding a raort with the patient ard erphasisirg the cxrfidential nature of
the resjxnees. Patients re also sçecifically asked to be as hest as
çcssible. Wether patients ratirs ere accted at face value necessarily
derded on whether the patient s believed. This study ss based on the
prnise that the patient s believed. The ctent to which resçonee sets
or social desirability influenc these patient ratirr3s s ukncn.
Since nleje axut each variable s çroh3bly incxplete, there ney
have been facets of the variables which re rDt assessed. The firdirs of
this study th:iild thus be rejarded as açplyiri to 'pain as assessed by the
verbal ratir scale', 'iety as assessed by the State Trait kixiety
Inventory' ard 'reaery as assessed 1y the patients' i ratir ani by the
reiery inventory'.
a) Patients Ratirs of Pain
These ratirçs re taken at face value ard ITay have rresented what
the patient de to cxmiunicate. Pain rat irçs re limited in several ys.
First, only pain inteneity s assessed, çerhaps wersiirplifyirg pain.
Hcver, given the axtraints of rkir with ill patients, ard the vie', that
the affective airpnent of pain nay be ighted nore heavily than the seneory
carçonent in a verbal ratirr scale, Syrjala & Chxran(l986), it as felt this
scale s acceptable ard aiequate. Lack of seneitivity of the verbal ratirg
scale has been debated, hut a scale all patients cxuld uiderstard ard easily
calete s essential. ncther criticisn of the verbal ratin3 scale sas
that aparisors beten patients are neanirless where each patient's
definition of the aijectives s pDtentially different. Fbver, in this
study, if the patient felt the pain 'ns 'very bad', this ss what nattered.
It auld be argued that denial of pain is usual in British society ard
ary results tresented a axservative estimate of pain. Patirijs of pain
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cculd iitply criticism of the ctors ard rurses, ard for this reason nay
have been .riderrexrted. Even if the patient s ena.uraed to be as lonest
as pssible, these influenc nay have cperated sub-ccricusly ard influenci
the results. }b.ever, the full rare of resjnees fran irtMviduals on the
pain scale aiggestei this s rot the case.
Asking patients aixut their pain ice a thy nay have cver or
urder-rresented cwerall pain for that day. Patients xxild have been asked
to give a retrcspective 'average' pain ratirk par thy, as they re 1y
Sofaer(1984). }iver, this wxild have çresentei its an çrob1ats. If the
patient s asked to irake the ratir at the last visit or in the elenirl,
there s the passibility of than experiencir irore pain after the ratirl3 hai
been naie. If the ratirij s nede the follciir day, rthla'rs er nalory of
the pain uld arise. Further.:nore, the extent to kiicth a patient cxuld
actually ircduce axE an 'average' ratir s uknc. The validity of axE
a ratirxj uld be difficult to determine. tcisione wuld also have to be
made oier tether axE a ratin sltiild include pain on noveint as 'ell as
pain at rest. b pain ratirs re made of pain experierx cwemight. A
pcssible soluticn uld have been to ask the patient to make an 'averaje'
ratirx the follcwirx rrornirx, with all the atterdant rrthlai of this, just
cutlined.
It s psible that askirrj patients aixut their pain seneitised than
to this pain, ard nede their tstcperative stay nore uux]nfortable than it
might otherwise have been. Qrwersely, the distraction of an interview nay
have çrcxiuced the cpjxsite effect. The extent to thith either Cf these
ftors q)eratei wuld only be spaoilation.
It cnild be argued that assessirxj patients pain at varyirç tirres oier
the thy maant trajectories Cf pain crxild rot reliably be plotted, becaise Cf
this tina variation. Fkver, it s felt that because painkillers re
uaially given on the drug rwrds, thidi re at fairly fixed tines, alys
askir the patient aixut their pain then a painkiller ss havirg çerhaps its
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mininun or rraxinun effect uld rot ixaiice an acairate recxrd ci the patients
pain.	 b assessint s nade ci informaticn patients çcssessed before
surgery or trw this affected cam.
b) tkirses Ratirjs of Pain
The e(tent to ich it s rea93nable to ask the rurse atxit the
patients pain s debetable, espacially since the sbiiy s besed on the
patient beirg the best jtzige of their pain. Htver, if the riirse did rot
kncw trw nuch pain the patient experienced, pain relief as trilikely to be
adequate. Greerxxi (1984) cxnteris an isDlatei rurs irg at is naanirless.
The cxntext determines the nrtivation as rursirJ is cxr rprised of çecple,
action ard inter&t ion ard is thus a sDcial çroierrn. It s trçed this
criticisn s to siie thjree cxuntered 1y includiri a disa.issicn ci the
organisational influences on pain ard axxxintability ci actiors. Ficver, ro
systenatic strdy of the context in tiith the ratirgs re nade s iiidertaken,
arz:1 any teacthiri the rurses nay have received on pain ard its relief as rot
assessed.
c) Pain Relief
The argurents thich applied to the pain scale plied equally to the
pain relief scale. In addition, at tiiras, the lcw ruthers cxnpletin this
scale because they had rot received a painkiller, thrarded very cauticus
interpretation of the results. }iver, if painkillers re rot aininistered
then pain relief fran then could ctwiwsly rot be assessed. thLess current
freqiency ci analgesic aininistration changed, it seared udikely that the
situation uld ijrprcyre.
d) Recovery
Bcth the reay..rery irwentory ard self ratirrjs of rexwery only lcxked at
slort term reaYery. It ss recrxnised that cnly part ci the jrocess ci
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reorery hazl been investigated, ard it xuld rot be as&red what rresente:1
'gxxl' reawery in the s-ort term suld necessarily be 'good' reawery in the
lcnj term.
i) Recxnery Inventory
The nain prthlen with this inventory was the assiuption ci equal
iiTçortance cC eath iten in the total score, as already discussed.
The categories cxuld have been aided cC 'walk o.it to the toilet' ard
'walk ait cC the ward' with the aid of a rurse rather than just irtaided.
Althugh this nay have iTade the reawery inventory nore seneitive, it wxild
have txcught in the aidition variable ci the availability ci a rurse. Wiilst
a patient nay have been able to nobilise with the aid ci a rurse, this nay rot
have ocxiirrei because ro rurse was available.
The bironial scorin3 ci the inventory cxuld be criticised, rather than
a six roint scale used ty WDlfer & tvis( 1970) ard Jthneton( 1978). Ejever,
since there ware 22 different irdicators of reawery, this xild have
rreant xxiderab1y nore scales for the patient to rate, rather than just
anewerin qJestior with a yes/no arwar. Also, the ctent to whith a
patient aiild actually rate, for exaiple, passing urine on a six pint scale
fran very poor to excellent was cpen to cehate. Ancther issue the bironial
scorirg raised was pinted cut ty Shac±ian & tut(1981). They argued that if
a yes/no classification ci sxrir9 was used, res iild be higher if
patients exhibited a variety of irdicators rather than a with greater
inteneity. Assuiptione thxild therefore be limited to variety ard rot incluie
degree. This oint also tied in with the arguTant cwer the waightirg ci
iteTa. It was rot felt that çurely ty usir9 six çoint scales cxuld this
prcblen of the izTçortarx ci eacth iten be cwer.	 Wiilst a six çoint
ratirr3 nay have reduced the parent extent ci this waightir arguTant, it
xild rot really tackle the f.wdntal issue on whith it was has&1: one ci
the inpDrtance ci ead iten to cwerall reawery. Sx)rirg çrocedures also
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raised a further issue. Cbnvertir the reavery inventory score into a
perntaje ss rerhaps rot fully justifie:1. Initially this s cb-e to
facilitate cxiparisons with the self ratirs of reiery, hit a score of
between 0 ar,i 22 cxiild have been used. This axwersion to a çercenta3e score
may have artifically axyentai or reducei scores. Fr exaiple, if the
patient s asleq or tco ill to arer the rexYJery inventory ite, this
data wxild have been recorded as missinj. Fiver, ites ach as drirkirrj
fluids or lkir ait of the rd auld be filled in Iy the researcher. This
if a patient x)red 16/17 ites (respjnses to the ctter five ite teiri
uncbtainable), they scored 94%. }ever, had the patient been able to arer
the questiaLs arri scored 0 on all the missiri ites, the 16/22 rex,'ery
inventory re xild have been 73%, iiewhat kwer than 94%. If çerc'enta3es
were to be used, it might have been better to exclude the entire reery
inventory as missirij data on these occasions, rather than usirç a çro rata
sre. It '.tu1d rot have been apprcpriate to calcilate a likely score for
the missirxj itei fran thjse which had been cripleted, becaise the very ites
which were likely to be missirg were tFise which terxied to return to rormal
nore s1c.ily.
Altlmgh the rexwery inventory crist& of 22 itei, there nay have
been cther factors whidi were inprtant which were rot included in the
inventory. Sate item sixth as whether the patient wes discharged, had a
stable tiilse arid blxxi çressure arid ro cxlTplications seeied rot to have been
useful indicators of recxnery arid uld rot be included in arq future use of
the inventory.
ii) lècriiery Self Ratirgs
were a few jrcblats with this scale in that patients occasionally
fcund it diffiailt to decide 1r fit they felt, in which case, a 'dcn't kni'
resçonse as recx)rxied. Iever, on the stole it sorked well.
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e) State-Trait Anxiety Inventory
This wes the tool whith mused the ncet irob1eis. In retrcspect, it
uld have been useful to include a visual analcgue vertel ratirx aale cf
anxiety for aiparison. This wes rot included in the jresent study since the
marual, Spielberger et al (1983) aivises aairst the use of the rd
' anxicus' when aininisterir the STAI, so it wes avoided altcxjether.
Despite all the jrd1er with the STAI, anxiety as assessed ty the
STAI did seen to exert a jxerful effect on the rrajor variables. It auld he
argued that anxiety wes an influential variable, that the cther tools used in
this study were ineeneitive bj cniparison, that anxiety s1red less
irdividual variation ard thus revealed irore cxDrrelatione. This last roint s
nct skistantiatai; altlxugh anxiety s1jed less variation than either rreasure
of rea/ery, it exhibited nore than pain ard pain relief. That the other
tools in the study were less seneitive wes a çrsibility, bit all shed
variation between iriiividuals ard thanjes oier tuie, so whilst the last
factors rray have cxntributed, it seeied that anxiety wes irdeei an influential
variable
Prthlei wised b.j ard lirnitatione of the SThI will r be discussed.
Firstly, in this study eath iten on the irwentory wes reai to the patient.
This revealed that their rsj.nIes were at tiirs fairly arbitrary. For
exaiple, patients, in resLxre to eadi iten siietiiies rairked, "ewhat
noderately so, it's all mith the saie." They were then urged to de one
the other, whicth they iiwariably did. A very f patients felt it wes
difficult to differentiate so finely between sxth feelirijs. Other patients
nade aju,rtnts sxth as 'Yes, I'm 'very rried, say 'noderately so'." These
sort of decisic	 iild rot have been parent hal the irwentory been
se1f-aninistered, as designed. This rerderei a detailed si.bdivisicn of the
scores ard cxi'iparison, for exarple, of 39.15 ard 39.45 ard a detailed
discussion of this difference inapprcpriate. Seardly, rcblers arcse with
the cwerall inventory. Carirents sxh as, "It's a lcal of rubbish", "It's too
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krerican", "It esn't ply to ITe" ard "o rrnkes all this up?" ware irede.
Other xniTents included descriptions Ct the inventory as "silly", "stupid",
"reats itself", "all the saie", "contralictory", "extrardinary",
"ridiwlcus", ard "ghastly". The nature of the iteis was a rcblen on
occasions. Qe iran said, "I'm rot gir to th this - it's designed to catch
yw wt. It rmkes yi say thirrs then asks the sai thir in the cppite
way. "
 'Ihe lerth of the qJestionnaire was, for ill patients, a çroblen at
tines. The researcher itetins judged the patients too ill or drcsy to he
able to concentrate on this inventory. 1thilst this was an entirely
subjective decision, discreticn was used aril it was inplicit that the iriwall
patient suld not he subjected to ridue ressure to coiplete scales. Three
patients to hal cxpleta1 the anxiety state scale refused to cxiiplete the
trait scale hecause of the ruther of qyestions. Fkver, it was uaally
after surgery that patients disliked corpletir the inventory ard coirrents
srith as, "not this a3ain" ware rot uicxmton.
Thirdly, specific item caused gtthles. 'I feel self-confident', 'I
feel joyful', 'I feel pleasant' ard less freuently other itare enjerdered the
retort, "Hcw can I in here?" Szrre iteis ware rot u-derstxxxl l:y patients.
These included the ords 'inaiequate', 'irdecisive' ard 'self-confident'. 'I
have disturbing thzxights' was felt 1y sire patients to have psychiatric
ccmtatiors. 'I feel pleasant' ainrt witirut cception was either
neanirgiess for patients or ircxiiced a rrultitude of wry crxrnents, especially
fran the nale patients, re of .txin interpreted it as havirg Iniceexual
ccnnotat ions.
There ware very specific çrcblare with one orttcthx Raran CatFolic
lady. She felt it was "sinful" to he satisfied with urself ard q.estional
whether 'I feel like a failure' rreant in the eyes of Gd or in the eyes ct
nan. Since she felt this type of intrcsçection was rt only sinful but the
rcxt of rrany rcbler in scciety today, the inventory was Dardcned
in this case. }kever, she highlighted the trcblii that rrar' patients,
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whilst haçy to rate nethinj çresuib1y to than irore cbjective ard cxincrete
like rain, did rxt like caninir feelirrs ad-i as tFcse in the irwentory.
Patients ware often suprised at the qestione ard at tines ware cb.riaisly
untxmfortable when anewarinj then.
All these arts ct rerarks fran patients cnly served to reduce an
otherwise gocd rapprt. There ware a vet.y few positive xiruents fran
patients 'ko fcurd the scale useful, bit these really ware in the mirority.
Hcver, despite its prct)lans, the reliability deta s1t .ded it was still
a rctust test. Wiether an analaue or ratirx3 scale for anxiety, similar to
that used to assess pain, wild have teen an aiequate reflection Cf anxiety
was ukncri, bit with ill patients it nay have to be cxnsidered. An
cpçortunity to o]Tpared STAI sares with tbise fran such a ratirj scale was
missed in this study.
The researdiers attitude when aiiiinisterin this scale was inprtant.
Given the edverse amients ard lcss of rapçort the irentory rcx1ced, it
seei likely the researdier ciuld beane ratter diffident xut aninisteriry
the inventory. Fkever, it was çoint&1 a.it that a tuisness-like çroadi to
this scale was essential, ard this was aicptei. It was &sninister&1 in a
very ixxitine nanner arri altirugh arvents still kept cxrirj, the researdier
becaTe better euiççed to deal with tbeii.
f) The 1st of the Interview Sthedile
This w,rked very wall, ard there ware ro real çrcbleis with it.
Occasionally, if the patient was drsy or did rvt seen up to arerirr3
qistiors (for exarple, if they felt sick), the interview was kept very stort.
The patient was asked if they hai ary pain r, ard if sc, whether they wanted
a painkiller for it. Other resrxxses ware reocrded as u-iavailable.
4.18.4 Tine Sdiedrle
This scthedule rked very wall, ard patients cxuld nearly always be
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seen within the half 1-rur tine paric:xi assigned for each intervii.
4.18.5 Tine Span Stixied
Patients re interviad çrecperatively on a.knission, then twice a day
for seven xnsecutive days after surgery. Thus the çre-adnission period
fran, for exa!ple, the cut-patient xDinthnt to ainission was najlected.
Also the çericx after the 'en r.etqerative days was rot stixlie1. Thus the
'afteath' of pain, discussed ' McCaffery(1979) as so inçxDrtant, then the
painful experieixe uld be assiiiiilated was riojlected, as was the rea7ery
process thith seaied likely to contirue beori:1 seven days ard iri:ieed wall
after discharge fran lospital. Wiilst all these areas wz*ild have been
interestinj, given the intenee nature of the data collection, it was necessary
to acentrate oi a nre lixnitei tine çericxi.
4.18.6 Miscellanexis
a) 11aticxhip with Patients
G:xxl raççort with patients was essential to cbtain Forest resprses ard
rrialntain cxxeration GJer the seven ostqerative days. It was felt,
subjectively, that this rappDrt was achieved. The patients was usually g].ed
saaie was takir an interest, ard .hen they kni they wuld rot have to
arwar q.estiore en they felt u-iwall, ard w:xild rot be especially wcken then
asle, this all helped to increase this rapprt. Maly patients cx]wentai
they hai enjced the visits ard the researcher hai helped to pass the tine ct
day, or hai lxd'.en the day up. iLst these ney rot have been very pitive
ccmints, they ware rot naative. Alttrugh interviews lasted only five to
ten mirutes twice a day for seven consecutive days, inevitly a relationship
txiilt up ard the øtent to thith a HawtJorre/Placex,'1)istraction effect
cperated was rot be assessed. Interviewirr patients was rrt a one-way process
as bb(l984) etçiasised, ard it xild have been very difficult just to soak
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up all the infomticn nessary to cxnplete the intervii ard then leave.
Once the inteivieq
 as cr]tpleted, patients cf ten thattei informally, ard, for
exaple, intrcxicei the researther to relatives ard frierds Eo arrived.
b) 1èlatiahip with Staff
tt atact with staff s with the rursir staff, Wt inevitably
doctors, anaethetists, çkysiotherapists ard pharmacists also fonted part cI
these otacts. Fruent intrcxiuct ions re necssary to n learner rurses
as they rttatei thra4t the wards, ard to the junior Fr.use doctors hD thared
every three or six nonths. The relationship with doctors was very varied.
The researdter intrcdxed herself to doctors on the wards cxncerned arxi
briefly explained the rurpose c the stixly. st seated interested, re
polite ard always said 'Hello', thilst cthers, usually, bit rot always junior
doctors, totally igrored the researdiers Iresenos. The anaethetists,
p'siotherapists ard pharmacists re usually interested in the researdi ard
very encxurajing. The relationship with the trained mrsir staff was giod.
The researdier was usually left to herself ard was definitely rot 'one c the
tean', despite 15 nonths at the ward, bit trained staff re polite ard
helpful. Learner rurses re itore variable. Sare sere very interested in
the study, thrught it was a gxxi idea ard reaMly rated the patients pain.
There was a terdency for sire to he pore suspicicus. Initially, at least,
they s researdi as a 'dcss' ard said they wuld 'quite fancy' researdt. Sate
ccnveyed the inpression the ratirvs cf the patients pain re an intrusion at
their tine. Staff interruptions ctjrir the intervi, nostly fran learners,
ware a Lrcblan. It was psthle they wishel to aiwey they did rot see the
reseanth as a threat, or they did rot see the research intetviis as irrçortant
in the light cf their wrk. .rses carryir cit patient cteervations w*iLd
saretines are up to tie patient ard itake the ±servations tstiile the patient
was teiri intervied, or wuld ask the patient questions, or try ard take
tJn for a walk. the student rurse atos diw the curtains arcurd the bed aid
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stocxi, harris on hips, withit a ord of cp1anation to either the patient or
the researdier. Wien it was plained the interview wiild be cuncluded in a
ccuple of mirutes, the rurse was beard to xnplain icudly to her colleagues.
Wen the researder ererged ti rriirues later, the rurse hai gne to tea.
c) Patients Privacy
At first, then rurses ware new a-i the ward, they octasionally listened
to the patient interviews. This rrey have affected the patients resçxDnses,
althijh the rurse was usually reascnably discrete. Other patients cxuld
listen to the patient's answars. There was really ro way aruirxi this Lrthlen
as it wxild have been iixsible to interview patients off the ward,
especially Irrirediately after surgery. Sofaer(1984) drew the curtains arwrxi
the bed, hver, this was rot dcne because it felt this uny have rrede the
interview nore of a 'procedure', ard curtains wuld rot stcç cther patients
listenirrj to the cxiwersation.
d) Frustrations for the Researdier
It was very difficult to ranain cbtatchei, especially if a patient
rated their pain as very tad, ard the rurse said the patient was fina ard hai
no pain. All that cxiild be dne in that situation was to &lvise the patient
wt-o wanted a painkiller that they siruld ask the rurse.
Beirg a rurse nade it very difficult at first to cvercore the urge to
'help cut' then the ward was very tusy ard sJort of staff. At first, this
was quite stressful, especially kien it was acxzTp3nied ty rerarks xut that
a '&ss' research was. Iiver, as the researcher's crnfidence increased,
this was nijch less of a çrcbl.
Other frustrations ware miror ard seeidrgly inevitle in research.
These included the cicsirij of warc ard theatres, lack of blxd caisirr
cperaticr to be carlled or pstçoned, patients txxked for ainission rot
inaterialisir ard a icy spell resultir in an increase in patients with
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Vfractures causirx3 rcutine alnissiors to be x)stx)nei.
The feedback session to the ftspital was scnahat disointirg. The
senior rurse ranaer was net first ard was very interested in the results ard
arj thariges which cxiild be rrade. The feedback session to rurses on the ward
was less successful. Wiilst the session was wall atterded, questions ware
rather ]Jznitezl ard cxncentrati lartely on staff ir çrcblens. It was felt
the rurses ney have been inhibited l,' the jresence of senior rurses at this
session, a sirmry of the results was sent to eath ward ard a letter sayirg
any oients ware very walcxiie ard the researther s.uld be pleased to diss
the firdirjs nore informilly at ward level. cr.uuents requests for ach
discussions ware nade. Similarly, alth:uh the s±col of rursirg when giviri
permission for learners to rate the patients pain, hai ruestei that stixly
results be çresentad at the sc1ol of rursirg, ro rly was received to b
letters atteiptiri to arrare sixth a feedback session.
4,18.7 Revised Assuiptions
Initially it was assuied pain was Lad ard shld be totally relieved.
Since udertakirç this stuiy, this assuTption has been revised to relieve the
pain as nuth as the patients wants, after discussion ard aivice fran an
infonad rurse on all aspects of this. This rauires a very active
intervention bj the rurse, ard is rt a nardate for atJV, or 'that's what
the patient wants' when what patient wants has rt been assessed with the
patient, if at all. Sai pain has	 value for	 patients on
occasions.
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QIAPTER FIVE - DISQJSSICN, StI4IARY, cx:tcusias PIND RECXEtTICtS
5.1 DIsasIcN
This study set cut to exanine pain, pain relief, anxiety ard rexx'ery
ard their inter-relaticnships in patients ixdergoirij surgery. These
interrelatiorships were discussed earlier, p 290 to 294. This section will
foois ai the rofessional inplicatiors of the study.
The firdirrjs ct this study revealed pain was peony controlled after
ab±inirial surgery, thic*i xifimi the wrt of Cckien(1980). Nurses
coreistently rated the patients pain 1cr than did the patient. The way
in sthid-k riirses assessed the patients pain was .rkncn. The factors thic*i
nurses arsidered when givir painkillers s.xgested wrses nay, in theory at
least, have besei their ccisiors on a variety of criteria sich as pain, tine
since surgery ard type of qeration. It seei1, ttver, that discussion
with the patient was rot of najor inortars in any assestent. b evideroe
was fcurxl to siijgest nurses systeratically assessed pain, siistantiatirg
Graffan's(1981) firdinjs, ard which rray have at least partly axr*inted for the
differens beten the rurses' ard patients' ratings of pain.
Carir9 for patients in pain is a central aspect of pestcperative care,
yet in the present study it peared to be rather peripheral in this care.
ItEsthle reascre behird the 1c priority allocated to pain ard its control
will r be discussed.
There peared to be a difference between what happened in theory and
what hapçened in pract ice. Pain relief was ainrEt always rote:1 on rursin
care plane as a petential çroblen, usually with the ultinate gal of 'a
pain free patient.' It thus seeri nurses knew pain was likely to be a
prthler, hut for variws reasr were ineffective in prcwidirj aeuate
relief. Even if a painkiller was given, it was rot always effective, which
supDrtei the finiirçs of unIxnnais & Madcay(1981). The psthility of
ineffectiveness was often oierkrled, Lresulably as the effect of painkillers
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once a:Ininistered was rt assessed. This sujgested the nirsirg care plan
goal cf 'pain free patient' was r systenatically evaluated. Thus aldnijh
the nurses knevi pain nay be a ircblen, they cI ten failed to act on this
kncwledge. It çeared painkillers ware at tines aiiinisterei accordirg to
the patients ceraticn rather than their pain. This siçorted the firdinjs
of Evitz & tvitz( 1981) ard Wzlley & Ho]in( 1984) wto faiixl the patients
ccrdition was an inp)rtant terminant cf the nurses inferences of suffering.
Pressure ci ork on the ward nay have been anDther factor in the kw
priority soietirres allocated to pain relief. The learners espacially
seated, at times, to be u-der crriderable jressure to 'get the ork &n&.
This wDrk peared to centre on tasks for thich they ware aocxuntable. This
hail the effect of iushir pain relief cbi the list of Iriorities. This y
have been a cause ct increased stress if the learner knz the patient was in
pain, ani nay have enxuraed early cvelcçitent ci distanciri tedmniqs.
This çressure of n1c was often effectively trarnitted to the
patients. They received certain vertal ard rm-verhal nessajes fran the
nurses in relation to pain antrol. Patients often ratiarked that they kni
the nurses ware b.isy with ct.her patients. ltiey accted this ard in effect
also accepted çcor pain relief, for kiidi they felt grateful. This
irdicat&l that patients often hai kw expectatione of pain relief, a
conclusion also reathed ty Hunt et al( 1977). Patients rarely a:rrplainei ard
often cuiuented that the nurses ware tally paid, oierrlced ard tnderstaf fed.
If the nurses reinforced these oints, it seated likely thnards on their tine
uld be reduced. S4-iilst the nurse nay have been very b.isy, this was r
always the case. Thus these nessajes ware at least partly self Lrotective.
Nursir can be stressful at tines, ani it nay be inevitable that aite sort ci
distancirij tedniqis enarge. Ikever, there is a fine line tetwaen self
prctection ani triprofessional tehavicir. l&irses need to cxnsider thether
they nake their patients feel grateful for their care at tines, aid aicanire
their nDtives for thkir sx an alLproadl.	 Praise aid gratituie fran
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patients forna part of job satisfacticn, tait care nust te taken that this
gratitixie is rot nanipilatei. Aidirj or failiri to assess the patient in
pain nay actually increase stress for the rurse (as ll as for the patient),
as an iitplicit part of the rurses role is the relief of sufferir.
Kncwledge that a patient is aifferin, hever far this is fran corscicus
t1-ruht, cxiild rcvcke role cxnflict arid thus stress for the nurse.
It seeted self çrotection or distancir fran pain seas adiieved l:y rot
assessirç cam, by acctirj pain as inevitable after surgery, by reardiri
painkillers as aidictive - whicth suççortei the firdirgs of Cchen(1980), arid
by beir 'Lusy': Ley(l976) reported patients fcurid it diffiwit to interrupt a
'tusy' nurse. Fkver, as the possibility of pain is a trajor feature of the
jxtcçerative period, it m.ist he inprofessicnal to fail to assess pain and
allcw the patient to suffer.
Fran the patients' perspective, painkillers nay he avoided for narry
other reasons. Patients did rot abys reed nuch enauraeient fran the
nurse rot to take painkillers. Oier three-quarters of patients said they
disliked takinj painkillers or uld take t}n only if the pain s tad.
Fears of addiction re often very real, especially with a o.irrent increase in
the illicit use of narcotic drugs, thich has received nuch nedia attention.
Sate patients pessessed stoical attitudes arid saw pain as an cpçxrtunity for
self testirij. A few of their cutitents suiiied up their feelirrjs tards
painkillers. "I'd rather suffer in silence than rely ai then." arid "It's
better rot to have anythir - I've stuck it ait SD far, so I might as ll for
the last bit." Another said, "I'd rather fight it njself, it's nore
satisfyir than artificial relief." The slight guilt patients felt at takirrj
painkillers as illustrated by a patient to said, "I did iiethiri I've never
done in xry life - I asked for a painkiller." The renark, "I've cheated, I'm
back on the painkillers" also illustrates guilt or perhaps a seree of failure
or s'eakness associated with the use of painkillers.
So, it is rit only the attitudes of the nurse to he cxnsiderei, tut
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also tlrse of the patients. The aneaites illustrate the rative attituie
nany patients hai tcwards painkillers. Espite this, there wes ro evidence
nurses used any alternative forira of pain relief. They nay have rarded
postqJerative pain as havirg an dwicus cause ard thus beirg nainly
pbysiolcxjical ard arenable to relief fran painkillers. If , this irdicates
a failure to preciate the nultiple influences irrjolved in pain ard its
percI)ticx1.
Carrrunication diffiailties between patient ard ri.irse nay have
ccntrilxited to xor pain relief. Macletxi-Clark(1983) cbcurented the use
of cwerhe]inirijly cicse:1 ard lealln questior by nurses on surgical werds,
arri the blodcir by nurses of qen qwsticr fran patients.
interactiors between the nurse ard patient srrcurdir pain arii its relief are
ccnplex. The patient trust went to ard be able to cxitnunicate their pain to
the nurses. Ihe nurse has to receive this nessae, believe the patient ard
take prcpriate action to relieve the pain. At any one of these sts,
camunication may treak thin. For exaiple, the patient nay rxt went to
bother a ixisy nurse, or nay went to avoid takiri painkillers. They tray be
unable to attract the attention of the nurse, the nurse nay r believe the
patient, or she tray rrt take action to relieve the pain. Since junior nurses
of ten care for patients, they also have to cthed painkillers with a rrore
senior nurse to tray or tray rxt resixti iniiediately ard ixsitively. This
further cxxrplicates ti-s interaction. The rcbler associated with relyir on
the patient to ask for a painkiller iild be reduced if the nurse
systematically assessed the patients pain, irivolvirt the patient in this
assessrent. It seaTed in the Fresent stixy that the nurse did rxt assess the
patients pain, or if she did, she did rv assess it with the patient.
This ladc of irivolvamant of ti-s patient in any assessient wes sugçorted
by the firdirz that nurses axsistently uxierestijiated the patients pain.
This underestimation wes also rx)rted by Jdirston(1976) ard Latter(1985).
Its difference between rurses ard patients ratings in the çresent stuiy wes
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even nore irarked than it çeared, given that rurses ard patients tenied to
cluster their resrxxes aier the rds on the vert]. rat inj scales. Also,
despite the inpDrtance of pain ard its relief in ptcperative care, it s
rarely irantioned in the rursirg rites - the 'Kardex' • This s further
illustrated in aie case ty a Kardex rqort tiidi stated, "Patient refused to
go for a stalk." Pain s not rrenticned, 'et the reason the patient ha:i
refused s that he s in too nuth pain. Another airse reflected the ladc
of irdividualised pain cxntrol en she said, "The patient's gt a lcw pain
threstold. Yesterday she s cryir wt for painkillers every three hxirs."
These painkillers re received at intervals Ct 4 Ixxirs 50 mirutes, 3 !xxirs 40
mirutes, 5 kxirs 35 miriites ard 4 hairs 35 mirutes. "Ibday 're itir for
her to ask. I just get on with shir her ard ignore her. %ll, r
ignore her, yii krx that I nean."
The social cxtrol rurses eercised in relation to painkillers 'as in
evidence. the rurse renailced, "He's very gcxxl ani ha't hai nary
painkillers. He's gt the right attitude." Nd another said, "She's very
gcxxi r, she doesn't need Pethidine." Faerhaigh & Straiss(1977)
rectgnised rurses ctten antrofled patients cpressione Ct pain rather than
the pain itself. The effect that 'gcxxl' being uated with 'no painkillers'
hai on the patients s sinied up ty b patients. the (x7mented, "I ke
quiet even if the pain is severe, I don't nt to get into the rurses ted
bcxks." The other said, "The nirses crnvey it's a bit naighty to tce a
painkiller - ycxi thuld cweroie witlxut it. They nake little of the pain,
txit this jollyirg alorç dcesn't rrake the pain g aiay."
Information abcut the action of different painkillers, wt
alternative netIxx of pain relief ard on nethxts of pain assessent is
available. EVen if the rurse is aware cf this information, for reason
it is rot teiri utilisei on the rd. The oitxir of this is patient
sufferirrj on a fairly large scale. e pcsible reason for this failure to
use available information nay he the ]adc of accruntability surixundir the
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relief cI pain, thich £&Caffery(1979) has highlighted.
Nurses are acxxuntle for cther asçects .f their care. Fbr extple,
if tarperature, blond ressure ard pilse reonrdirgs are rt rrade, the rurse is
likely to be held resçoneible for this anission. These cteervatiors are
reonrded on a diart ard it is easy to see at a glance if the infotneticn is
missirç. Pain criild be systeetically reonrded in the sare way.
If the patient ckes have ixirelieved pain, to kncws art fran the
patient? The patient is nlikely to cxrrplain to the sister or cxxsultant,
ard rray aider ixssthle reperaissions, real or inagined, if they do so. In
this study, there was ro systetic pain assessrent or pain cthart to ctnsult.
Nursinj Kardex rqorts cnly infrauently nention&1 pain or its relief, as
Sof aer( 1984) also fcund. In crntrast the extent ct self care ard
irobilisiation ware reported re3ularly. If pain ard its relief ware
doollEntei as frequently, pain relief might irrprcwe. It seared that becaise
the aHnistration c paircillers was necessarily a joint effort between the
doctor to rescribed ard the rurse 'ko aIninisterei then, the rurse did rxt
always take full responsibility for pain relief. This situation was
exacerbetei ty the lack of axxcuntability .ir?x.undir pain nara3elent.
The nature cC pain nay 3int for part cC the çrcblen aier its
assessrent ard relief. Q-ce, for exarple, a blarket beth is anpletei, it is
finished. Sinilarly, once ciservaticns are rrade, the task is cx]rplete. Eadi
nay r1 to be repeated at are tine in the future, bit pain relief is rather
nore cnJoir ard intarçible. Even ax pain is relieved, it nay are beck at
ar tine ard thus reeds cxxEtant assessient. Evaluation cl aiy intervention
is distarx1 fran it in tine. The xocess cC pain relief if thus crgoirx ard
there is ro clear task cxitplete' point. Ièlief cC pain is parhs irore akin
to çsydolcgical care than to a-e cC a list of tasks.
AltFruh airrent treri1s in rursirç arphasise total patient care,
prcgress in rrovirxj aay fran a list cC tasks is slcw. If the patient is
treated as a tole, they wxild be rruch less likely to be left in pain. That
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the patient is rot beir treated as a txDle suggests the rursirx rocess,
used in all the study ercis, is rot achieviri its aim of total patient care.
In this study, in tei ci pain relief, the rursiri rocess eared to
erate as an cercise in its i right ard actual pain cmtrol seated to
happen irdepeniently fran the stated gal on the rursir care plan.
Perhaps for lxx) lcrx riirses have been restirt on their irre ci carin3,
overrked, uderpaid angels. hilst ar' or all of these imes nay be
arrect, the cb r cxrtitute a çrofessicnal approadi to care. At this
stage it is wstanary to aid the rrcwisD 'This is rrt to blaie the wrses' or
'The rurses did the best they ould' or 'saie rurses dwiwsly geve narvellais
care' or even 'despite staff si-or es/aits/reoransiation aid s±euent lcw
norale' • All these things did aççly, bit trust rot be used as an wse.
Nurses nust ccnfrcnt the rtthlen ci pain relief ard act. Caring for patients
in pain is olutely central to their wrk. Nurses mist anine their
practice, aid in this case inçrcwe it.
The aim of aiequate pain relief is rot an oier-sedated patient.
Controlled drugs are rot the arr to better pain relief, bit in this study
it seated nore cxuld have been used. The effectiveness of rn-narotic
analgesics for aiie paine si-ruld rot be uxierestimated. Fkever, it appeared
non-narxtic painkillers were given nore or less when the patient as le to
take tlets, rather than when the type ard intersity of the pain werranted
this tharçe. Oitplatentary neth:xs of pain relief, &ch as relaxation ard
distraction cxxild be e-rplqjed, especially on the later prtcperative thys,
when painkillers can be less effective. Patients mist be le to rely on
frewnt relief of pain, 'as needed'.
Pain ard its relief is an area where the rurse has erttiis jotential.
The issue is rot only lutanitarian, bit systanatic pain assesarent aid
intervention uld exparii the rurses role in a truly rursinj, rather than
purely tedinical area. ?b r legislation is necessary, neither is ccnflict
between the health professionals. All that is needed is a diarge of
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aiphasis in the utiisation c rairces alreaiy available.
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5.2 S1T1TRY
This study had fair aims. These were to: 1) assess thether pain
ar1/or pain relief affect reery, 2) dateimine iether anxiety affects pain,
pain relief arii/or reiery, 3) ascertain any differencs beten the
nurses' arri the patients' ratirgs of the patients' postcperative pain ard pain
relief, ard 4) identify pain relieviri strategies used ty the rurses or
patients. The ctent to hidi these aims were &thieved will r he
ccnsiderei.
In riderir the first aim, neither pain ror pain relief thd any
significant arrelaticn with the reery inventory. Patients n
ratirJs ct their rea1ery revealed a weak negative relatiorEhip with pain arid
a weak pitive relatiorhip with pain relief. The relationehips between
pain, pain relief arid reaiery were this weak arid incxrlusive.
Exaiiinaticn of the firdirijs pertinent to the sexxd aim iriicate1
anxiety trait certed a rninimsl or ro effect a-i mt of the najor veriables.
The cepticn wes anxiety state, to thidi anxiety trait wes cxxistently arid
jxitively correlated. Mxiety state arid pain sitiwed a fairly strciri
positive correlation, especially inirediately after &irgery. The correlatiors
between anxiety state arid pain relief were negative arid weak, as they were
with the realety inventory. }bver, anxiety state thd a strcn negative
correlation with patients n ratinjs of their reaiery on the later
postcçerative days. These firdiris ajgested that ratings of pain, anxiety
arid the patients akin ratinjs of reawery were interrelated.
Cciideraticci of the third aim revealed that, usirrj rrean scores, rurses
ecrEistently rated the patients pain lcr than did the patient, thro4*iit
the first seven days after sirgery. 'b direct anpariscrs were available
between nurses arid patients ratiris of pain relief, bit stiilSt three-quarters
of trairi nurses felt analgesics rret the neeis of the patients, oier
40% of patients had 'quite a lot of pain' or nore on the first Irstcerative
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day.
Pain re1ievin stratejies usi l' rurses aristo1 aiint clusive1y
of aininistering analgesics. The factors rurses todc into acxunt then
giving a narcDtic mn-narcxjtic analgesic sFced a wide inter-iniividual
variation. This aiphasised tJ cxip1exity cf iraking a decision to aininister
an analgesic, arxl tIe variation teten rurses in this assesient. Factors
ccrsidered Ly rurses revealed rnisconcticns as 11 as useful tractices.
Patients pain relieving stratejies focxisezl ninly on pairi11ers, bit st




The fiitlirijs Cf this study iniicated that the relationehips hetween
pain, anxiety aud reo/ery were certainly caiplex. Pain aril anxiety seated
interrelated to re extent, althugh their relatic*ship with reaiery was
less clear.
This study throretratei that the relief Cf pain after abckminal surgery
was rt ideal. Oier 86% of patients hed 'quite a lot Cf pain' or itore at
least ace en thtervid after surgery. A leaier article in the British
Medical Jcurnal(1976) suggested Jctors ard rurses, like patients,
caiplacently xt& pain as an inevitable	 uence Ct surgery." ^64.
Ten 'ears ai, little seeta to have dwijed.
As painkillers were fr ard terded to he less effective with tine,
the later çxstcperative thys are parhaps a tine kien rurses xuld have a large
influence ard enauraje the use of cxrpleentary rrettrxls of pain relief.
Patients nay have aireedy develcped their o&n nethxs Cf pain relief, ith
coild he used ard huilt upon.
Nurses certainly have a la way to gD hefore they fulfil their role in
pain relief. Pain ard its relief need to he assessed with ard rot a the
patient. There are large irdividual variatiore hetween the patients %stiich th
not apçear to he çredictable. It is thus essential to assess pain
irdividually, ard rot ky, for exaiple, cperation or sex. AltJrijh their nay
be certain trerds for certain cperatiore, these are very nuth oily averajes
ard thus the patient can he the oily a.itlority abcut their pain ard as sch
nust he helieved.
Pain relief reeds to he given a high Iriority in rursirg care. At
present rurses are rarely axxuntable for the pain relief of patients in their
care ard thus seen rot to give it a hiih [riority. Wien pain is assessed ani
recaried, rurses will becare note aoxuntable for its relief. A re.xrd will
also he pxvided for cther wrses ard health çrofessionals to cxrsult.
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In 1953 axiica stat, "the çrcer TranJe'rent aE pain renairs after
all, the itost inxDrtant cbligation, the nain cbjective ard the crxnirg
objective ci every pysician." p 25.	 Hzpefully, this is true ci every
surgecn ard riirse. Thirty years later, parhaps in csparaticn ci ary
irrprctEnt, t'inhart & tvkaf fery( 1983) nt a- st further then they





5.4.1 For Nursirç Practica
Pain relief mist be given a high priority in rursirg care. Each
rurse mist take resjxrisibility for assessing the pain Cf patients in her care,
arii nt leave it to
	 aie else.
Nurses need to reanise the ittlividual, predictab1e nature Cf pain
ard thus the inçortance Cf believirç the patient. Pain neeis to be assessed
with ard rt on the patient thenever pcssible. A pain diart, cxnpletal with
the patient will serve as a recxxd for cther health professionals to xrsult.
It will also sh the patient that their pain is taken sericusly, ard
sarthirx is beir ckne to redice that pain. If a pain chart is used, the
effectiveness of pain relief neasures evaluated, ard ajusthents rrade as
nessary. This will be a start tcrds the ixiisicn Cf irdividualised pain
ccntrol. Treatirg the patient as a tole person ard iniividualisir their
care will rxt only m3ke the rurse core axxintable for her pain relief, lut
also nore lun3ne ard professional.
As professionals, rurses have a duty to prcvide pain relief after
surgety. Ihe cxnplex nature Cf pain needs to be rectgnised ard thus pain and
pain relief thxild be discussed with the patient, takiri into acxunt their
preferences and usual rrethx's of cxpin, aivisirg theii as recassary on
alternative netlixis Cf pain relief. The disadvantajes Cf oor pain relief
siruld be discussed as recssary. The rurse and patient need to reach a
decision cut pain relief Ixxjether. The rurse dues r and canrKt alays
kncw best.
Pain is very cniplex and ntxlilatei in narrj different ys, so it is rt
easy to assess ard treat. !kver, rurses reed to bea]le ITDre
proficient. Pain relief, esj:ecially that Cf p3stcperative patients has been
dealt with in a haphazard iranner for far too lcrçj. If rurses are to be.xne
Irore professional, they mist be accx:untable for their care. 	 Ft'cr
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çcstqerative pain cxntrol has been highlighted before, ty for exaple,
Cdien(1980). Is it ixirealistic to expect reasonable pain cxritrol? In this
sty site patients u-&ubtefly aifferei as their anecxttes revealed. At
tines, for so patients, the pain was so had they wisha they ware deal or
did r care if they ware alive or cbai. Is this the effect rurses aim to
prcxlce in their patients? By ro stretch ct the imination can this be
rjarded as çrofessional or even aiequate rursinj care.
5.4.2 For Nursir F.ducaticn
Nurses are cariri for patients in pain fran their first day on the
ward. They need to have aoirate information right fran the start of their
trainirx. This infonTlaticn reeds rt only to cxwer the use of analgesics ard
their effects, bit also alternative az-il cnzple-intary nethxls of pain relief.
They need to be are of the cxnplexities of pain ard of Ix it can be
assessed. If the learner rurse can grasp the individual and thus l.nique
nature of pain, they nay start to recxxyzise the irrpDrtar of assessinij
pain with the patient and of believini the patient. This wuld rresent a
major st tards the type of thirkin necessary before alequate pain relief
can be at.thieved.
A variety of techniques cxuld be used to rresent this information,
includirr practical datorEtratiorts of, for exrple, distraction and
relaxation. The rurses sri1d be erxxurajed to teach these technique to
others, and cnild be assessed usini. j thaii with patients. Thlkirç to
pcstcçerative patients aixut their experiences of pain, and diswssirg these
experiences with peers xuld help to rcwide irsi9ht to the patients
experiences. Videotapes of other rurses dealirxj with patients in pain, for
exaiple, Latter(1985), cxnld also be used to stinulate discussion. They
caild also make the lsaner nore sertsitive to the marty different ways in idk
patients manifest pain.
Nurses need rx:t only the I-ia,lee, bit itust be erxxizraed to apply,
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ard be assessed plyir, that krdedge for the benefit cf the patient.
Eihasis on the rortiri ard kxutentation Cf pain ard its relief
aar, fran the study results, to reed a nuth greater etphasis.
5.4.3 For Nursirç Maneint
ftairi staff reed the qxrtunity to regularly upiate their kncwledge
aIxLlt pain ard its relief. They also need the tools with sthith to assess
pain, ani the suçort fran their nanaers to learn ard apply alternative
ttetl-xxls Cf pain relief. They need enoarajeent to evaluate their ain
practices, as Letter pain a*itrol iray reice pDstqerative cxplicatiors ard
thus the length Cf ftapital stay, ich has aet savirx inplicaticrs. There
is a place for nonitorirg stardards of pain cxntrol on the ards, ani sixth
rronitorirr nay be useful for keir track Cf grcgress in this area.
Prcxraines auld be develcped to encxiirae trained staff to amtirwsly
nonitor their cere, çerhaps usinj a systau Cf er groap revieg.
In the çresent study, if enrolled rurses had been allcd to ctheck
controlled drugs, by prov'idirl3 a greater ruther Cf staff to cxuld dieck these
drugs, nore rapid a±ninistration Cf tIe painkillers nay have been athieved.
These rurses ard their ITanajers wiild need to feel anfident that they hal
adequate kncwleige ard trainir9 to take on this respnsthility. A relaxation
of the 72 lxxir/three day limitation on the validity Cf cxntrollei drugs
prescriptior cxiild have reventei u-irecessary sufferin) for patients. These
prescriptiors ci ten expired ard there s a tine ].aj before they re renewed,
scnetines leavin) the patient witirut arq analgesic aver for this tine. An
unluiutei tine for these rescriptiorE nay reiie a harrier to cxntirued use
of these drujs after the first 72 Irurs xstcperatively, hen this is
necessary. Alternatively, ri.irses ard ctctors crLild be enairaed to alys
assess eath patient before the prescription expired, so it cxiild be renewed as
necessary. 1ver, this uld inevitably be a less satisfactory
alternative.
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5.4.4 For Nursirt Isearth
Ar' further stxiies usirg the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory cxxild
usefully incluie a verbal ratir scale nasire ct arDciety ard rrestigate the
relatiorship between the bm scales. An atination Cf anxiety sent item
ard anxiety resent itas fran the SThI ard their relatiorship with cther
variables wild be interestirij.
Recxvery irrrentory scales which are weightei ard the wey in thidi this
weightirx might be cve1cpei cruld form the basis Cf a future sbdy, as cxuld
an	 camthation Cf the interrelatiorship beten çiysiolcgical ard
psydolcical aspects Cf reaery.
If tx)th çhysiolcgical ard peycft)lcrjical aspects Cf any variable are
xxsider, this iJçsts that a tean proath to future research, usinj
researchers fran different disciplirEs wld be helpful. Each oiild bersf it
fran eaith cther's ecpertise arEl perspective.
An eialuation Cf the teathir ard use Cf alternative netlxxb Cf pain
relief cxuld serve to ivance ncli in this relatively trdartei area.
Exanination Cf the different trajectories Cf pain, pain relief, anxiety
aid recxJrery for different patients wiild be interestin, as w.ild relatirt
these different trajectories to different patient aities.
The wey in whic±i patients cxpe with airgery aid the straties they use
cxLlld be stixli&. The reailts fran azth a stuiy iild ircvide a frarerk
which rurses aiild utilise to help patients cxpe with airgery. The y in
which patients xpe cxuld also be relatal to neaaires Cf patient ait.
Future research cxuld lcxk in tail at the cx:ntøct in which rurses
maie cisiors abait pain ard its relief. The stresses these ccisicr place
on the rtirse ard the wey in which these ccisiors reflect priorities Cf care
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APPJDIX A - RESULTS
A.1 ISJLIS Ct' SEXD1D PILOT STUDY
Badcgroird Informaticn
	





18-25	 0	 rLE	 5
26-35	 4	 F11PiLE	 5
36-45	 1





Table C - MPJRITAL STAItE	 Table D - EVICtS OPER1TICf'S
Table E - TYPE OF OPERATICV
TYPE	 n
QIThtff	 5







A.11 10 patients were Caucasian.
Precperative Nights in Hcital
The rutber cf Lrecperative nights in ftptia1 rarçjed fran 1-4, rtedian
of 1.33, ncde cf 1.
Rtcperative Nights in Hcptia1
The ruiter ci p3stcperative niQhts in Irspital ranjed fran 5-28, ndian
of 8.5 ard node ci 8.
Main Variables
These results will be çresentei xxier tbe fcur rrain ains of tbe stuiy.
Aim 1 - To assess kiether pain arii/or pain relief affect reoery.
Pain aixi pain relief were assessed twice daily, then t1e ores
sjinntai (as are 1978 hai the) ard divided y 2 to give one daily
assesssnt of pain ard pain relief for the çurpe of this analysis.
Speatman's Rank Correlation Coefficient (r ) wes used to lxk at the
ass3ciation between these variables. Ftur orrelatiors were calwlated:-
1) Correlation between irean pain ratirxs ard nean reo'ery inventory mores,
2) Correlation between rrean pain ratinjs ard nean reaYJery self ratir aores,
3) Correlation between ITean pain relief ratirgs ard nean reawery inventory
sres, 4) Correlation between nean pain relief ratirl3s ard irean reaiery self
ratir	 res.
1) There wes a significant rative arrelation between pain scores aid
the reaery inventory	 res. r =-0.91, p<O.Ol. Thus as pain decreased,
408
the reaver.:y irwentory	 res increased.
2) There was ro significant cxjrrelation beten pain scores ard rexwery
self ratirj scores. r =-O.57, >O.O5
3) There was ro significant correlation betien pain relief scores ard
reavery inventory	 res. r =-O.535, p)0.05
4) There was a significant rative correlation between pain relief scores ard
recx,fery self ratiri scores. r5 -O.75, p)O.05. Thus as pain relief
declined, çerctiors c reavery increased.
Aim 2 - 1b detenir ether anxiety affects pain, pain relief ar4'or
reaYery.
Spearma&s Bark Correlation Coefficient (r3 ) was again used to lcd at
the asscciation between these variables. Fair correlatior were calo.ilatei:
1) The correlation between nean state anxiety scores ard nean pain scores, 2)
The correlation between rrean state anxiety scores ard nean pain relief res,
3) The correlation between nean state anxiety scores ard nean rexwery
inventory res, ard 4) The correlation between nean state anxiety scores ard
nean reey self ratirJ scores.
1) There was ro significant relatiorship between anxiety scores ard
Lxstcperative pain ratins . r =0.58, p>0.05
2) There was ro significant correlation between anxiety scores ard pain
relief ratirgs. ç 0.64, p>O.05
3) There was a significant nejative correlation between anxiety scores ard
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recwery inventory 9x)res. r	 -O.82, p<O.O5. Thus as anxiety scores
decreas, reiery inventory scores increased.
4) There sas a significant naative correlation between anxiety scores ard
rerxery self ratiri scores. r5 -0,92, p(O.Ol Thus as anxiety scores
deceased, reawery self ratinj scores increased.
Aim 3 - To assess arw differences between rurses' ard patients' ratings of the
patients' pJstc4)erative pain ard pain relief.
The Wilcxcori Signed Rat-k test wes used to kdc at the differences
between irdividual pairs ci cEservatioris. It wes fcxird that the rctbi1ity
of an ncoirrence of values as ctrate as tlxse ctserved wes z = -3.0 p<O.O028
(trtail&1). The z value wes used as the auber of pairs as greater than
25 (Seigel 1956, p79, figure 5.5). Thus there s a significant difference
between rurses' ard patients' ratiftjs of the patients' LxJstcperative pain;
the rurses' ratirxs beirij crristently lcr than ticse of the patients. Of
the 140 psible rurses ratirrs, only 51.4% of rurses were available to nake
tIe ratirrjs.
Nurses ratirs of pain relief were disctntirued after the first pilot
study, ro a arir are iresented.
Aim 4 - To identify pain relievir strategies used ty patients ard rurses.
The rurses stratejies were determine:l ty the rurses' questionnaire.
This cestionnaire wes çre-pilotei on col1eaues to refine the estiors. A
pilot study with six rurses fran a similar grwp of rurses, rrt fran the sate
hcspital as as used in the nain study, wes cxxdxted ard ro aterdients were
necessary.
Patient stratajies were thtetmir ty askir the patient 'Ebes ar'thir
make yur pain arty better?' (asked twice a thy) ard that they did if they hal
pain (asked at the final interview only). There were 119 resorLses to the
410
qtestion, "Ebes arqthir nke the pain better?" cwer the 14 interviaA,s.












*Itie % re rwrided to the rarest h1e riinter.
Table G - 1iAT Dfl) IUJ IX) IF tU HAD PAIN?
S11ATECY	 !
Rfl fOR tIJ1E	 5




* 1 Patient ss discharged before crnpletirt the final intetvieq. ** Included
wrigglirr3, listenirg to nusic, stayir* calm.
ALjjitiaa1 Firdins
The t rexwery scores; the patient's . ratirg c recxwery ard the
reaYJery irwentory (derived fran 22 irdicators ct revel:y tcen fran the
literature)	 re used. A Sçearman's Park Correlation Coefficient
	 s
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perforrd to lcxk at the asaciation beten these ores. There s a
significant pitive wrrelation leten the t scores, r ().90, p<O.05.
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A.2 FJBIERIR3 OF REIDPERATIVE PAIN S(X1ES












































































































1OThL	 1012	 99.98	 221	 99.98
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A.3 CLJB1'IIsX3 CF RBIOPERTIVE PAIN RELIEF SCUES
PAIN RELIEF SG1E


































































































	EiE	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
1. Stable HP & P 98.57 87.50 93.75 96.25 92.20 88.15 93.42 93.15
2 Passinj Urine 100.00 35.00 55.00 66.25 70.12 81.57 82.89 84.72
3 3Cknl Water
	 100.00 20.00 42.50 71.25 81.81 88.15 89.47 93.05
4 6(l Water	 100.00 10.00 26.25 51.25 55.84 75.00 85.52 87.50
5 Free Fluids	 100.00 8.75 20.00 36.25 44.15 57.89 73.68 83.33
6 cta]. Fcxxl	 100.00 1.25 6.25 17.50 31.16 38.15 59.21 75.00
7	 1s Ogen	 95.00 1.25 3.75 11.25 33.76 63.15 76.31 90.27
8 Pain Free
	 91.25 2.53 8.86 8.75 20.77 22.36 40.78 48.61
9 Ir1pt. Be1	 100.00 32.50 72.50 85.00 91.02 93.42 96.05 98.61
10 Irpt. thair 100.00 17.72 35.00 56.25 80.51 85.52 89.47 88.88
11 Irdpt. Wash
	 98.75 13.92 50.00 65.00 83.11 89.47 90.78 91.66
12 Walk Eril Be:i 100.00 15.18 33.75 53.75 63.63 80.26 85.52 90.27
13 Walk Ib Toilet 98.75 13.92 30.00 47.50 57.14 78.94 82.89 90.27
14 Walk (t Ward 98.75 3.97 12.50 31.25 37.66 56.57 69.73 73.61
15 ?pçetite	 80.00 2.94 8.69 18.42 20.83 21.62 32.39 34.72
16 S1e	 73.73 7.89 11.84 22.50 31.94 42.10 41.89 45.83
17 Orxntration 96.25 7.46 11.76 18.91 27.77 39.18 52.85 66.66
18 Lack Fatigue	 83.75 0.00 0.00 2.63 1.40 6.84 15.71 22.53
19 Lack Anxiety
	 82.53 73.52 86.66 83.33 95.45 91.48 95.65 97.77
20 Interest Surr. 100.00 13.23 39.13 57.89 77.77 87.83 85.91 87.50
21 A. Op1ic. 96.25 90.00 80.00 88.75 90.66 84.21 92.10 93.05
22 Di&thare Hare N/A
	 0.00 0,00 3.75 1.29 0.00 3.94 5.47
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2. OTHER NCA C]
3. OTHER	 C]
APPF24DIX B - TOOLS USED
B.1 WTIENr INIERVIEW SOECIJIE (1ducei in Size)
DEI-1DGF.FI--I I C
Patient Study Numbert-	 .
Datet-..........
PRDA. AGE
1. 18-25 (3	 5. 56-65 (3
2. 26-35 (3	 6. 66-75 (3
3. 36-45 (3
	





1. MALE	 (3	 1. (3



















FRCI NIGHTS IN HOSF. PRE-OF
(3 (3
PROE. No PREVIOUS OPERATIONS (3 C)	 PROJ NIGHTS IN HOSF. POST-OP
C] C)
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I 'dE DLJEB1 I ONI
It is very important that your answers ar, a honest and frank as possible. All
your answers are completely confidential- no-one else will know what you've said
This is the measure of pain we are going to use now and after your operation.
EXPLAIN
As a practice imagine how much pain you'd have if you banged your knee against
something hard.
Now put a cross on the line in the place you feel would be most like your pain.
PROO1 SCORE..........
Does that make sense ?
PRQOIA. DO YOU HAVE ANY PAIN NOW	 SCORE............
Give the pain scale
PRDO18 DOES ANYTHING MAKE IT WORSE/GIVE YOU PAIN ?
01 DRUGS................(]
	 08 FOOD/DRINI ............(3
02 MOVING..............(3
	 09 COUGH/SNEEZE/LAUGH......(3
03 PEEPING STILL........ C) 	 10 NOTHING...............(3
04 FATIGUE ..............(3
	 77 OTHER.................(3
0 SPECIFIC POSITION.... C)
	 88 DON'T KNOW............C)
06 PRESSURE.............(3
	 99 NO ANSWER-N/A.........C)
07 COLD.................(3
PROO1C HOW BAD IS IT THEN ?
	 SCORE........













88 DON I KNOW............C]
99 NO ANSWER-N/A.........(3
PRDO1E HOW MUCH BETTER IS IT THEN ? 	 SCORE...........
PRDO2 DO YOU HAVE ANY DISCOMFORT NOW " 	 SCORE........
418
PRO@3 DO YOU EXPECT ANY PAIN ON THE FIRST DAY AFTER YOUR OPERATION ?
PROØ3A WHAT MAKES YOU THINV THIS ?
1. TOLD BY FAMILY/FRIENDS (3 2 TOLD BY STAFF (3 3 PAST EXPERIENCE (3
4. DONT KNOW (3
	 OTHER (3 .....................
PRQ4 IF YOU HAD A PAINKILLER, WOULD YOU EXPECT YOUR PAIN TO BE t- SCORE........
PROO IF YOU HAD PAIN AFTER YOUR OPERATION, WHEN WOULD YOU WANT A PAINKILLER ?
SCORE.........
PROØa DO YOU EXPECT THE NURSE WILL KNOW WHEN YOU NEED A PAINKILLER DR WILL YOU
HAVE TO ASI FOR IT ' ..............................................
PRQØ7 WHAT DO YOU NORMALLY DO IF YOU HAVE PAIN ' ................................
PROØB WHAT ARE YOUR FEELINGS ABOUT TAKING PAIN}ILLERS ?
PRO9 DO YOU KNOW HOW LONG YOU WILL BE IN HOSPITAL' ...........................
FRD1 HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT COMING INTO HOSFITAL FOR AN OPERATION . . . ........
PRO11 IS THERE ANYTHING IN PARTICULAR THAT WORRIES YOU ' ........................
419
PRQ12 HOW DO YOU FEEL IN YOURSELF 7 (General mood) 	 .
PRQI3 IF YOU FEEL BAD DR THINGS GET BAD IS THERE ANYTHING YOU DO OR THINI( TO
FEELBETTER ' .............................................................
PRQI4 IF IØØY. IS THE FITTEST YOU'VE FELT RECENTLY, HOW FIT DO YOU FEEL NOW 7
V.
PROI5 Finally, there are some questions on how being in hospital makes you feel.
You'll only be asked to do it all Once, 110W. After your operation you'll only be
asked to do part of it
A-S These questions look at how you feel right now, at this moment.
A-T These questions look at how you usually feel (in general)
A-S....... . A-T.........
Thank-you very much for your time you've been very helpful. I won't viat you on
the day of the operation, but I shall be visiting you the next day to see how
you are getting on
I realise you may not be feeling very bright for the first few dayS, but it
would be very helpful if you could answer the questons as accurately as you can
ENSURE RECOVERY INVENTORY QUESTIONS COMPLETED
	
DDEFr I %/	 I DF'4 FJFc F1 I E1'sIT
IJLJE
Nøl - 14 ___:	 __:	 i__
NOl N0e2 N003 NO4 Nø5 NB6 N@7 N008 NB9 Nl Nøll N012 N13 N014
1=Std 2=Pupil 3SEN 4SRN =NURSE UNAVAILABLE
4ii—i4	 - -	 ri"y	 ir-. r-a ?
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 6	 7
am pm • am pm	 am pm am pm • am pm • am pm am 1 pm
SCORE	 :__:	 I____
Nløl N1e2 N1Ø Nl04 N1ø Nl06 Nl7 N18 Nl9 N110 Nill Nl12 N113 Nl14
N201-14 COMMENTS
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I .	 Qi..*t i
	 -f r- Ft I
Pati.nt• Numberi
	 DOAi	 DOOP:	 DO DISCHARGEz
Operati on:	 AM/PM
ANAESTHETIC DETAILS: -
QA Anaesthetic used ........................QB Time under Anaethesia
Drugs:Regular	 Drugs:PRN
ANALGESIA SINCE LAST VISIT (from drug card)
PRESENT	 ANALGESI C/SEDAT WE/ANTI EMETIC
DATE	 •	 TIME	 •	 TYPE	 • DOSE • TIME	 ROUTE	 TNT	 =1< PRN
I	 $
QC1-OC14 ANY ACTIVITY WITHIN THE LAST
DAY	 1	 2	 3
ampm ampm amipm
CODE:
QCØI QCØ2 00O3 QC4 QC5 QCØ6
HALF HOUR 1N0 2PHVSIO
4	 5
am pm am : pm am







Ite very aportant you reply ac honestly a you ran-what you really 4.e1-dont
forget no on. .1cc will know what you have caid
(Note any cocial deirabi1ity
l 0@IAOI-14 DO YOU HAVE ANY PAIN NOW ?
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
ampm ampm amlpm ampm ampm ampm ampm
SCORE	 I	 I
:	 :
@1	 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09	 10	 11	 12	 13	 14








QO1C DOES ANYTHING MAKE IT WORSE / GIVE YOU PAIN ?
1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
Day	 am pm am pm am pm am pm am pm am pm am pm
OIDRUG
@2MOVING	 :	 :	 :	 :
03 KEEPING STILL
04 FAT I GUE	 I
@5SPECIFICPOSITION -----------
@6 PRESSURE	 : : :
O7COLD	 I	 I	 I
08 FOOD/DRINK	 : : :
09 COUGH/SNEEZE/LAUGH-------------I I
	
I I I	 I I	 I




I2TUDES/DRAINS	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 :	 :	 :





001D HOW MUCH WORSE DOES THIS MAKE IT/IS IT THEN 7
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
amlpm ampm cmpm amlpm amtpm ampm ampm
:	 ;	 r	 :	 :	 :	 t	 :	 :	 :	 :
I	 I	 I	 1	 I	 I	 I	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 I	 1	 1
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QOIE DOES ANYTHING MAKE IT BETTER 7
1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
Day	 am pm am pm am pm am pm am pm am pm am pm
01 DRUGS
02 pIovIrG	 I	 1	 I	 1	 1	 1
O3KEEPINGSTILL
O4SUPPORT	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1
05 SPECIFIC POSITION ---------------I 	 I	 I	 I 1	 : I
06 PRESSURE	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I




I I :	 I
1ØNOTHING	 I	 :	 :	 i	 :	 I	 1
77OTHER	 I	 I	 I	 I	 :	 :
88 DON'T KNOW
99 NO ANSWER	 I	 I	 I
001 F
IF YES-HOW MUCH BETTER DOES THIS MAVE IT ' (Score)
IF N-DO YOU HAVE IT ALL THE TIME OR NOT ? (21 All time, 22 Not All time)
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
am	 pm	 am 1 pm	 am 1 pm	 am : pm	 am 1 pm	 am 1 pm	 am	 pm
:	 I	 :	 :	 I	 I	 I












02 HAVE YOU HAD A PAINVILLER " (IF V, DID YOU ET IT WHEN THE DRUG TROLLEY
CAME AROUND OR NOT ")
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
ampm	 amlpm	 am 1pm	 ampm	 ampm	 ampm	 amlpm
1	 NO	 3 YES,NURSE	 5 YES OTHER
2 = YES, DRUG TROLLEY 4 = YES,PT ASKED	 8 DON'T KNOW
O3 DOES THE PAINKILLER MAKE YOUR PAIN:-
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
ampmamlpm ampm ampm am pm amlpm ampm
I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 I
423
O4 DO YOU WANT ANOTHER PAINKILLER NOW ?
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
ampm ampm ampm amipm ampm ampm am:pm
:	 :	 i	 i	 :	 :
	
:	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :
1 - NO
2 - YES, BUT NURSE TOO BUSY
3 - YES, BUT NOT TIME YET
4 - YES, OTHER
005 DO YOU HAVE ANY DISCOMFORT NOW ' (for eg from keeping still)
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
amlpm	 amlpm	 ampm	 am:pm	 amipm	 ampm	 a.nlpm
i	 I	 I	 :
:	 :	 :	 :	 :	 I	 I
COMMENTS
QOSAOIlam......................... QOSAOB 4pm.......................








006 DID YOUR PAIN DISTURB YOU SLEEF LAST NIGHT





I = NO	 3 NURSE	 S NOISE
2 = PAIN	 4 - PATIENT	 6 - OTHER
424
7007 DID YOU WANT A PAINKILLER LAST NIGHT 7
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4
N=1
V & GDT2













I would just uk. to ask you again
008 DO YOU HAVE ANY PAIN NOW '
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6
425
FtI DI4L.V
009 IF 100% IS THE FITTEST YOU HAVE FELT RECENTLY, HOW FIT DO YOU FEEL NOW 7
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
(1 = NORMAL or >, 2 LESS/NOT NORMAL)
010 HOW IS YOUR APPETITE COMPARED TO NORMAL 7
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
I	 I	 I	 I
011 HOW MUCH ENERGY DO YOU HAVE COMPARED TO NORMAL 7
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
I	 I
012 HOW MUCH INTEREST CAN YOU TAPE IN WHATS GOING ON COMPARED WITH NORMAL 7
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
013 HOW IS YOUR CONCENTRATION COMPARED WITH NORMAL '
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
014 ARE YOU PASSING WATER NORMALLY OR NOT ?
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
I	 I
015 ARE YOU ALLOWED ANYTHING TO DRINI- "






016 ARE YOU ALLOWED ANYTHING TO EAT '?






017 HOW ARE YOUR BOWELS COMPARED WITH NORMAL '
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
018 ARE YOU ABLE TO SIT UP THE BED ON YOUR OWN ?
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 6	 7
I	 I
019 ARE YOU ABLE TO GET INTO THE CHAIR FROM THE BED ON YOUR OWN 7
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
I	 I
020 ARE YOU ABLE TO WASH YOURSELF OR NOT 7
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
I	 I
021 HAVE YOU BEEN ABLE TO WALK TO THE END OF THE BED/OUT TO THE TOILET/OUT OF
THE WARD 7 (DO TICY,TICK,TICK,or TICI, X X etc in each bog)
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7




















I WOULD JUST LIKE TO ASK YOU AGAIN
025 DO YOU HAVE ANY PAIN NOW ?
DAY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
AND FINALLY, THE MEASURE THAT LOOKS AT HOW YOU FEEL RIGHT NOW.
026




ACTIVITY	 Pre Op	 POSTOPERATIVE DAY
1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
03 SF + PULSE STABLE




I	 I	 I	 I
03 30 mis/hour	 :	 :	 I	 2	 I
	
2	 1	 1	 I
04 60 mis/hour	 I	 I	 I
	
I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 1	 1
05 ORAL FLUIDS	 2	 1	 I	 I	 I
	
I	 I	 I	 :	 I	 :






I	 I	 I	 I	 1	 1	 1	 1
	
08 PAIN FREE/NO ANALGESICS:	 1	 1	 1	 1
	
I	 1	 2	 1	 1	 1	 2
09 INDPTz MOVING IN BED	 I	 I	 :	 :	 :	 I	 :
	
2	 2	 2	 2	 1	 1	 2	 2	 1
	
10 T/R FROM BED TO CHAIR I
	 I	 1	 1	 I	 I
	
2	 2	 1	 1	 1
31 WASHING	 2	 1
12 WALK TO END OF BED	 I	 I	 1	 1	 1
	
I	 1	 1	 1	 I	 2	 1
13WALKTOTOILET	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1
14 WALK OUT OF WARD	 I
1	 1	 I	 I	 I	 I
15 APPETITE	 1	 :	 :	 :	 I	 I	 I	 2
	
1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1
16SLEEFING	 1	 1	 1
17 CONCENTRATION	 I	 I
18 LACK OF FATIGUE	 1	 1
1	 I
19 LACK OF ANXIETY	 1	 2	 2	 1	 2	 2	 2	 1
1	 I	 2	 2	 2
	
20 INTEREST IN SURROUNDS I
	 :	 1	 1	 1
	
I	 2	 1	 2	 I
	21 ABSENCE-COMPLICATIONS 2	 2	 1	 1	 I	 :
	
1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1
22 DISCHARGE HOME	 I	 1	 1	 I	 1	 2	 1
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Q27 HOW DO YOU FEEL YOUR PAIN WAS CONTROLLED OVERALL ?
Comment - .................................................................




b) WHO TOLD YOU	 I FAMILY/FRIEND (3 2 STAFF (1 	 3 OTHER (3












032 IS THERE ANYTHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE KNOWN BEFORE YOUR OPERATION 7
Thankyou very much for your time and help over this past week.
If you would like to know the results of this study, I shall be leaving a COPY
of with the ward staff-by about mid-1986.
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B.2 MJIE CUErIcukIPE (Iiucei in Size)
NURSES QUESTIONNAIR!
I would like to ask you a few questions about patients who have had elective
abdominal surgery. There are no Tight or wrong answers, it is your opinions
that are important.
All answers will be treated in the strictest confidence and you will never
be personally identified. I would welcome any conments you may like to make and
space has been provided for this. Please answer all the questions.
1) In general, do you feel patients usually ask for a painkiller postoperatively if
they need one? (Please tick one box)
a) Almost Always D
b) Often
c) Sometimes
d) Almost Never 0
e) Don't Know	 0
Any Coninents....................................................................
2) What do you think is the aim of giving painkillers on the first two days after
abdominal surgery? (Please tick one box)
a) To completely relieve pain
b) To relieve as much pain as possible 	 0
c) To relieve pain just enough for the patient to function	 0
d) To relieve the pain so the patient can just tolerate it	 0
e) Don't Know	 0
Any Coments....................................................................
3) In general, on the second postoperative day, when Pethidine 100mg has been
prescribed PRN 3-4 hourly, would you give it;- (Please tick one box)
a) Always every 3-4 hours
b) Wait for the patient to ask
c) See if it is needed on the drug round











4) Please list any factors you consider when giving a PRN narcotic analgesic to a
postoperative patient when a flexible dose and time interval (e.g. Pethidine
50-100mg 3-6 hourly) have been prescribed.
Any Comoents....................................................................
5) Please list any factors you consider when deciding whether to give th. post-
operative patient a narcotic or a non-narcotic analgesic.
Any Cooments....................................................................
6) If an otherwise healthy postoperative patient received Pethidine 100mg 4 hourly
f or severe pain for one week, do you think they risk becoming addicted to the




d) Almost Always D
e) Don't Know	 fl
AnyConinents....................................................................
7) What might you do if a patient reported pain, but it wasn't time for them to
have another painkiller for an hour?	 (Please specify)
Any Coirinents....................................................................
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8) In general, do you think the analgesics given on this ward:- (Please tick one box)
a) Are more than the patient needs 0
b) Meet the patient needs 	 0
c) Are less than the patient needs 0
d) Don't Know	 0
Any Conmients....................................................................
9) Who do you think ought to be responsible for a patient's postoperatve pain




d) Other	 (Please specify)
e) Don't Know
Any Conements....................................................................
10) In general, are you satisfied with the way postoperative analgesics are written
up by the doctors? (Please tick one box)
a) Yes
b) No
c) It Varies	 0
d) Don't Know 0
Any Conenents....................................................................
11) Would you be interested in any more information on pain relief?	 (Please tick one box)
a) Yes	 0
b) No	 0
If YES, please tick any you would Like:-
i) Fact Sheet 0
ii) Video/Film 0
iii) Study Day	 fJ
iv) Other	 (Please specify)
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B) NURSING QUALIPICATIONS (Please tick any that apply)
a) SRN/RGN	 0
b) SEN	 0
c) Other, including post basic courses 	 (Plea8e specify)
C) How long have you been on this ward? (Please tick one box)
a) 0-6 months
b) 7-18 months	 0
c) 19 months-S years 0
d) Over 5 years	 0
Thank-you very much for your time and help.
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B.3 W.IN SCPLE PS UlINIS1'EPED 10 PATIENIS
-	 I	 I ---	 I
NO PAIN	 A SLIGHT	 QUITE A LOT	 A VERY	 AGONISING
AT ALL	 PAIN	 OF PAIN	 BAD PAIN	 PAIN
This 'as the actual scale A'iid patients crnpleted. They re asked to
put a crs a this line, tierwer s nrst like their pain ri. The
distarxe to the crcss s then ifeasured fran the left hard side to the
nearest iin (see çerdix D.2.2) ard this rresented their pain score.
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B.4 PAIN RELIEF SC½LE AS AL}1INISED 10 PATIENIS
PAIN NO
	 PAIN	 PAIN QUITE	 PAIN VERY	 PAIN
BETTER	 SLIGHTLY A LOT BETTER MUCH BETTER COMPLETELY
BETTER	 BETTER
This s the &tual scale thith patients cxiipletei. They re askei to cut
a crs c this line iereier s ncst like their pain relief ri. The
distance to the crs sas then neasurei fran the left hard side to the
neart 5rm (see perdix D.2.2) ard this rqresenti their pain relief
score.
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B.5 DIS}1FtEF SCALE S 	 10 PATIENIS
NO	 SLIGHT	 QUITE A LOT
	
VERY BAD	 SEVERE
DISCOMFORT DISCOMFORT 	 OF	 DISCOMFORT DISCOMFORT
AT ALL	 DISCOMFORT
This s the actual male thith patients cxpletei. They ere asked to
put a	 s ai this line therever as rrcet like their discanfort rriw. The
distar to the crs as then neasurei fran the left hard side to the
nearest mn (see perdix D.2.2) ard this rresented their discanfort
score.
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B.6 SA1E TRAIT NXIETIY INVENItRY
B,,6.1 EtR4 X-1 ND X-2
SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Developed by C. D. Spielberger, R. L Gorsuch and R. Lushene
STAI FORM Xi
NAME	 DATE
DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have
used to describe themselves are given below. Read each state-
ment and then blacken in the appropriate circle to the right of
the statement to indicate how you feel right now, that is, at
this moment. There are no right or wrong answers. Do not
spend too much time on anyone statement but give the answer
which seems to describe your present feelings best.
1. IfeelcaIm ......................--...-.._ ................- ...........
2. Ifedsectne ...............................................................
4. 1am	 gff	 ...........................................................
5.Ileelateaae ......................................... ....................
6. I feel upset ................................................................
7. I am presently woriying over possible misfortunes
Slfeeleested ......._.......................................................
9. I feel anxious .........................................................
10. 1 feel comfortable .....................................................
11. Ifeel self-confident ............................... ....................
12.Ifeel nervous ...................................................
13.Isxnjittery ...........................................................
14. I feel "high strung" ................................ ............
15. 1am relaxed ... .......................................................
16. 1 feel content .........................................................
17. Iamworried ......................................- ............ ....
18. I feel over-excited and "rattled" ............................
19. Ifeel joyful ................................................ ............
20.Ifeelpleaaant ....................-...................................
® a) a) CD
	
- ................. a) 	 a)	 a)	 CD
CD a) (1) CD
CD a) a) CD
CD® a) CD
-............................. a)
® a) ® CD
C!) a) a) CD
a) a) a) CD
CD a) a) CD
a) a) CD®
CD a) a) CD
C!) a) a) CD
C!) a) a) 4)
CD a) a) CD
C!) a) a) CD
(1) a) a) CD
	
-..........C!)










DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have
used to describe themselves are given below. Read each state-
ment and then blacken in the appropriate circle to the right of
the statement to indicate how you generally feeL There are no
right or wrong answers. Do not spend too much time on any
one statement but give the answer which seeme to describe




21,Ifeelpleaiant ................................................................................................... a) 	9)
22. Itirequickly ...................................................................................................®
	 9)
23. I feel like crying ................................................................................................
24. Iwiahlcouldbeashappyasothemseemtobe ......................................... CD 	 9)	 9)	 9)
25. I am losing out on things because I can't make up my mind soon enough 	 CD 9) (1) 9)
26.Iieelrested ...................................................-..............................................0)
	 9)	 9)	 9)
27. 1 am "calm, cool, and collected" .................................................................0)
	 9)	 9)	 9)
28. I feel that difficulties aie piling up so that I cannot overcome them ......... . 0) 9) 9) 9)
29. I worry too much over something that really doesn't matter .................. CD 9) (1) 9)
30. 1 am happy .............. ........... CD 	 9)	 (1)	 9)
31. I am inclined to take things hard ............................................................. CD 	 9)	 9)	 9)
32. I lack self-confidence ...................................................................... 0) 	 9)	 9)	 9)
33.Ifeelsecure ............................................................................. 0) 	 9)	 (1)	 9)
34. I try to avoid facing a crisis or difficulty .............................................0)
	 9)	 a)	 9)
35. I feel blue ..............,....................................................................C!)
	 a)	 (S	 9)
36. Iamcontent ............................................................................................... CD 	 9)	 9)	 9)
37. Some unimportant thought runs through my mind and bothers me ........ . 0) (1) CI) 9)
38. I take disappointments so keenly that I can't put them out of my mind	 C!) a) a) 9)




Cop, n1ht C 1968 by Cluarks P. Sp.elbergee. Repro4uction of this teal or any portion
thereof by way process without written permivaon of the Publisher is prohibited.
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B.6.2 FtR Y-1 ND Y-2
SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Developed by Charles D. SpielbergeT
m collaboration with
R. L. Gorsuch, R. Lushene, P. R. Vagg, and 0. A. Jacobs
STAI Form Y-1
Name	 Date _______	 S-
Age -	 Sex: M - F -	 T_
DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have used to
describe themselves are given below. Read each statement and then
blacken in the appropriate circle to the right of the statement to mdi-
cate how you feel right now, that is, at this moment. There are no right	 4g,
or wrong answers. Do not spend too much time on any one statement 	 1	 g	 ••	 r4
but give the answer which seems to describe your present feelings best. 	 '	 ' k k.
I. I feel calm	 ................................................... 1 	 (7	 1	 f
2. 1 feel secure	 .................................................'	 3	 4
3. 1 am tense	 ...................................................(	 (
4. I feel strained .................................................0
	 5	 9
5. 1 led at ease	 ................................................. I, 	 I	 I
6. Ileelupset	 ...................................................0	 4
7. I am presentI	 orring o%er posstble misfortunes ..............'D
	
I	 1	 a
8. 1 feel satislied	 ...............................................' 	 3	 a
9. 1 feel fnghicncd	 ............................................ i 	 I	 .5	 4
10. 1 feel utmionahle	 ...........................................5	 (1	 '5
II. I fed St ll .tonfidttit	 .................................... I 	 7
12. I feel nerous	 ............................................. I
13	 I amjiuters	 ................................................ I 	 3	 '5
14. 1 fed indecisise	 ............................ 7 	 1
15. 1 am relaxed	 .................................................i 	 (2 	 (1
16. I feel content	 ................................................ I 	 '5
17. 1 am worried	 ................................................Cf	 1	 a
18. 1 feel confused ............................................... '1 	 1	 '5	 a
19. 1 feel stead)	 .................................................D
20. I feel pleasant ................................................	 Cf	 Cf
Q
Consulting Psychologists Press





DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have used to
describe themselves are given below. Read each statement and then .,
	
1
blacken in the appropriate circle to the right of the statement to in- 	 <Is.	 ..
dicate ho you generally feel. There are no right or wrong answers. Do 	 '.1,
not spend too much time on any one statement but give the answer 	 'f,, 
'% 'I_ '1
which seems to describe how you generally feel 	 4'	 1 4	 J
21. I feel pleasant ..................................................
22. 1 feel ner%ous and restless .....................................D
23. I led satisfied sith msdf .....................................®
24 1 ssish I could be as happs as others seem to be .................G
	 (i	 !	 €
25. I feel like a failure	 ............................................ '1 	 1	 4
26. 1 feel rested	 ................................................. 1' 	 j	 I	 '
27. I am "talm. ctxd. and (I)lIei.ted.................................. 	 I
28. I It'd thai difficulties are piling up so that I annot osercome them 	 I
29. I sorrs IIMI much user something thai real1, doesn't mailer 	 I
30. 1 am happs	 ..................................................
SI. I ha s e disturbing thoughts ...................................... I 	.
32	 1 lc k s If-c onficknc t'	 ........................................ 5 	 1
3:3	 I feel s• nrc'	 ................................................ '5 	 aj
34. I flake decisions t'asils .......................................	 '5
35	 I feel inadtc1uaie	 .......................................... 1' 	 3	 4	 6'
36. I ant content	 ................................................... 6
37. Sonic unimportant thought runs through ms mind and ithers me	 I
38. I take disppoititments so ket'nlv that I can't put them out of m,
	
mind........................................................ 1 	 5
3	 I ant a steads person	 ......................................... C1
40. 1 get in a state of tension or turmoil as I think o,er m recent concerns
andinterests .................................................
pr,ghi I W,-h #977 bi (ha,!,' ii 3pu #5, rg' R..prod.i:..0 of SIn' i.q r ant porti... th,n.4
Ia a,,,	 .. .14,-ui .011,0 ran,o,, of :4, PuI'!,sIn-r u /a.hsInS.d
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APPF1DIX C - LEr.FERS
C. 1 TIEN Lirn
Chelsea College
Univeisity of London




I am a nurse interested in looking at how
patients respond to pain after an operation. I
would like to ask you a few questions before your
operation, and then visit you twice a day after
your operation for one week. By asking these
questions we hope to understand more about patients
in pain, and be more able to help them. If you
decide not to take part, it will in no way affect
your treatment. If you decide you will take part
and later change your mind, you can withdraw at
any time.
All information will be treated in the
strictest confidence and you will never be
personally identified.






D.F1.S.S. NURSING RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP PROJECT - CONSENT FORM
I, .................... .............. agree to takepartin this study,
which has been explained to me by C.J.Seers, and I understand I may
withdraw from the study at any time.









I am a nurse interested in looking at how patients
respond to pain after an operation. If patients consent
to take part in the study, they will be interviewed pre-
operatively, and their condition evaluated twice a day
postoperatively for one week.
I would like to ask your help in assessing patients S
pain and pain relief levels on a pain/pain relief scale
that I will explain and give you just before I visit the
patient postoperatively.






C.4	 ERTL INEOR11TIN SIEZI' KR W) ICR 'ID S]RT CF STUDY
Chelsea College
University of London





PROPOSED NURSING RESEAI(CH STUDY BY C.J.SEERS
General Information sheet
This study would involve interviewing abdominal surgical patients, pre and
postoperatively, to find out their response to pain following surgery. The
preoperative interview would last about twenty minutes, postoperatively
interviews would last upto fifteen minutes, and be conducted twice a day for
one week. Written consent to participate in the study would be obtained from
the patient, who would be given a letter exaining the research. The Nurse-in-
charge of the patient would be interviewed for about a minute before approaching
the patient, to .sk him/her how that patient was responding to postoperative
pain. All nurses would receive a letter explaining the purpose of the research.
Before starting the pilot study, I would like to spend one or two days evaluating
three different scales to measure pain, asking about ten postoperative patients
which they prefer and find easiest to use. Then, one-two weeks later, I would
like to carry out a pilot study involving ten patients to find out if there are
any problems with the design of the study. This will take upto four weeks. The
data obtained will then be studied for two-three months, and after this I would



































































































APPENDIX D - AENINIS'flATIVE/Q)DING D6TAILS
D.1 TIME SGIEWLE FU PATIENT INIERVIEiS
TIME
09:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:15
14:00 14:30 15:00 15:30 16:00 16:30 17:00
85 71 57 43	 15 01
86 72 58 44 30 16 02
87 73 59 45 31 17 03
88 74 60 46 32 18 04
89 75 61 47 33 19 05
90 76 62 48 34 20 06
91 77 63 49 35 21 07
92 78 64 50 36 22 08
93 79 65 51 37 23 09
94 80 66 52 38 24 10
95 81 67 53 39 25 11
96 82 68 54 40 26 12
97 83 69 55 41 27 13
98 84 70 56 42 28 14
PATIENT NII4BER OPATIVE Y
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D. 2 IDThi3 F1EWT1X
D. 2.1 ctOI!sX
 i&ux	 c	 ENED çusrias
Ccxies for missing deta ard 'dcn' t kncw' re included for all
qestione.	 A ox'e for 'patient discharged' 	 s included for all
pcstqDerative qiesticns.
Precperative iesticns
IO6 - t &*i expect the rtirse will krw when u need a painkiller or will
yw have to ask?
Codes:- 1. !&irse will kno..,/ask, 2 • I will ask, 3. Other/or nore than aie
arr, 4. It varies.
rO7 - 4at th yw rDtmlly cb if yw have pain?
Cudes:- 1. Thblets/t)rugs, 2. 1st, 3. Put t.p with it, 4. flxi't have pain
notmlly, 5. 1blets ard rest, 7. Other or mixture cI techniqes.
- hat are yxir feelings atxiit taking painkillers?
Ccdes:- 1. tdi't like thei, 2. Dri't mini theii, 3. (ly take than if pain is
bed.
PR)1O - 1kw dz i feel abcut cxming into hcpita1 for an cperaticri?
Ccxles:- 1. Lth't mini, 2. rvws,4çrreheneive, 3. E)jn't Mini, althujh
nervws, 4. Glad, 5. I have ro alternative, 6. Other, 7. Hate it.
E1l - Is there ar'thing in particular that wrries u?
Ccxies:- 1. Anaesthetic, 2. Scar, 3. Effect it will have a relatives, 4.
Actual cperaticxi, 5. Wole thing, 6. b orries, 7. Pain, 8. Ihe nkncn, 9.
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HuTan error, 77. M.iltiple.
PIV12 - HCW do yii feel in yciirself?
Ccxes:- 1. Negative, 2. !bt reative, 3. Mixed.
The rative category wxild irchxie resprmnses suth as terrible or awful. The
nct negative category s!uld irxhxie rore naitral resjonses ach as 'O.K.' or
not. bad, as ll as nore çositive resLxinses ach as very good or excellent.
Ite mixed category wild itxluzie respJrises ach as arr cki, or this
nornirg, bit nuch bitter r.
t13 - If u feel bad or thirs get bad is there anythir ya.i do or think to
feel bitter?
Codes:- 1. Affective, 2. Prcblen Solving, 3. Bth, 4. Neither.
(See Appeniix D.3 for resjres in each catery)
tstcperative esticr
QO1B - Hcw does this mike yai feel? (The çin)
Ccxies:- 1. Tirei/ak/ill, 2. Miserable/depressed/unhappy, 3. (K/doesn't
tx*.her ne, 4. Can't nave tecause cf it, 5. Sick.
QO5A - Caments Aixut Disa:infort.
Codes:- 1 • Sore bcttoT/tadc/hee1S, 2. Ebt,'told, 3. 'D,.bes (includes
intraverius lines, catheters, ary other tubes), 4. Passieg urine, 5.
Dragir /Itgieg sensations, 6. Wird, 7. Dizzy/faint, 8. Nausea, 9. General,
10. IrEai, 11. }aiadie, 12. Frcm 1yir still/in i, 13. Itund, 14. Cry
itruth, 15. Tirad/sak, 16. Sore throat, 17. Can't irave, 18. Breathirg, 19.
Bc&els, 20. Pain, 77. Other, irciixlinj cxn-binations cf resjxwses.
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023 - lb yoi feel fed-up at all?
Ccxs :- 1. Fed-up, 2 • I'bt fed-up, 3 • Mixed.
024 - lb yo feel tx)red at all?
Ccxies :- 1 • Bored, 2 • tbt txred, 3 • Mixed.
Final Interview Caritnts
027 - Hcw do yai feel ycur pain was cxntrolled overall?
Ccxies :- 1 • Better than expected/very wall, 2. Averaje/rea&nable/as expected,
3.WDrse than expect/rot very good, 4. It was variable, 5. Other.
Q28a - Did ycu kr, what to if i had pain? (Caments)
Ccxs:- 1. RirI3 for rurse, 2. Thke a painkiller, 3. lb ethirg xut it
myself, 4. Put up with it, 77. Other.
Q29a - Did ycu feel ycu cxuld have a painkiller when ycu wanted it or rot?
(Caments)
Ccdes:- 1. t'&se said I caild, 2. 11 rurse asked ire, 3. thly at a fixed
t izte/a fixed rurber, 4 • Yai can't always t ae.
Q30a - s ya.ir pain as ycu expected? (Carnents)
Ccxs :- 1 • Better than pected/rot as bad, 2 • As expected, 3. Wrse than
expected, 4 • t the sate/different than expected.
Q31a - s there ar'thir in particular which nede yw nore cnfortable?
(Catrtents)
Ccxs:- 1. Ni rurses, 2. Painkillers, 3. Other patients, 4. 1searther, 5.
Multiple reaszr, 6. Everyone
	 nice/athp1re, 7. Gettir tetter, 8. Other.
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Q32 - Is there arthirj in particular ya.i wuld like to have krxwn before ycur
cperaticn?
Oxes:- 1. ND, 2. Did rKt knoi arrythiri, 3. nt1 nore cetails, 4. Gl&1 I
did rt kno.i/did rrt nt to knoi, 77. Other.
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D.2.2 crnn r PAIN, PAIN RELIEF AND DISG14FUr SCALES
The re rreasure:1 to the rarest iwn as shyQn he1. This 'as then
cad to avoid usir three digit ruthers tien settiri up the cxuter thta










































Release terion on cthers
Iszlation
ResignatiorVlt 's Irpeless
Let Lrcbl9n &)].ve itself




















Settle for the rext hest thirx
Frun: Jalcwiec et al(1984) p158
'r&isic' arii 'reaiirç' sere aided to the affective catejory in the
present stuiy.
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APPENDIX E - VAlUABLES USED IN OilIER STUDIES TO ASSESS RE(XY/ERY
SIIDI (see key)
VARIABLE	 abcdefgh ij k lmno .pqrs tuvw N
	
x x	 xx	 xxxxx	 xxxxxx 15
PAIN	 xxx xx	 xxxx xxx xxx 15
I	 TO DISGAR	 x	 x	 xxxx	 x xxxx
	
11
cXMPLICATIctS	 x	 xxx	 xxx	 x
	 8
PSYGIO. S. /CLMPLIC	 x	 x	 x	 xxxxx	 8






NNEEA & 'vtt'lITThi	 x	 xx
	
3
SLEEP	 x	 xx	 3
APHrLi1	 x	 xx 3
snENmi & EMY	 x	 xx 3
sicii crriia	 x	 xx 3
B3EL IITIcN	 x	 xx 3






















NUE AES1ENI' 	 x	 x
	
2
AIEIY & S'ESS	 x	 x
	
2
PATIENT IIMPLAINIS	 x	 1
LIFE EVENIS	 x	 1
DISI1ESSI3 EVENIS	 x	 1
FELIIr/ATrnULS	 x	 1








































KEY:	 a)NEREW(197O) 	 1)JG1N et a1(1971)
b)IIJE1Li-I(1973)	 m)X1I?I et al(1978)
c)BIFE(1978)	 n)XRS]EN(1984)
d)BaJaL(1971)	 o)MARrINEZ-URRJTIA(1975)
e)GA'1lN & a((1977) 	 p)t4JRRAY et al(1986)
f)cr&IEN & LAZAgJS(1973)	 q)PAPHRXK et al(1973)






k)HAYiX1975)	 v)WJLFER & IYWIS(1970)
w)WDLFER et al(1978)
PSYQD.S ./m1PLIC . =PsYcBJUCIcAL S]E PND/R LNPLICATI
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APPENDIX F - ADDITIONAL INJ4ATION
F. 1 JR 1'SIOtLXW ?ND NEUR1? NA1tI4Y CF PAIN
F.1.1 Fripheral Mechanirs
Pain is rx.n-specif ic as it can he causel ly nedianical, theimi or
ncciais dieriical stirruli. It can he cause:1 ty suparficial stinuli, (frau
skin), ty ck stirruli, (frun skeletal iniscie, terthns ard joints), a- ty
visceral stirrulatiai, (hirçj & Dickeron(1981). There are ro kncn specific eni
orgar for pain such as, for exa!ple, isiers arpusles involved in light
twdi or Ritfini erd orgar rrc1idiri information abcut antirxus heavy
pressure/heavy tcuch. Pain rectors a- rocicqtors are free rrve erdirjs.
Inforrraticn abwt pain is cbtairi fran these free mrve eniinjs. They tect
plysical ard dienical thme to the tissues ani form a widesçreai ard
overlappirg retwDrk in ainrt all tissues cf the lxxiy. ?tst rxciws inplses
arise in receptors which at lcwr levels of stiitulation uld [roclice
ncn-nadcxis irritation, Liptan(1979).
These rrve erdirçs edithit narked specificity of resjxxe, o.itliri ty
Willis & Ccxjgeshall(l978). The t moreceptors resprd to heat (+45 drees
centigraie) ard xolirç, aid to intere iredianical stinulaticn.
Mediarorecitors resprd to nedianical injury srh as a squeeze or crick
which thies the skin ard distorts the reotor ard/or aijacent cells. They
sr ro resxxe to rcicus heat, xld a- dianicals. Rlirthl recitors are
resorive to thermal, nedianical aid dienical stinulation. Nciotors nay
be activated ty dienical aEstances released into the tissues in resxxe to
injury, or if rt activated, the rocictors nay be seritised ty these
chenicals, Willis & Ccggeshall(1978).
Exrples	 of	 these dieiicals include braiykinin, histaiine
5-tyrcytryptanine ard	 ta3lardiris, Willis( 1985).
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As n he seen fran Melzadc & Wall's (1965) gate thsoi:y ci pain, the
recEption, trarnission ard percticn ci pain is coiplex ard irr,o1ves nre
than a sirtle stirrulus-resjxre çethy. There is, 1twever, citen lack ci
evjden or xnflictirl3 evidence ard arguients o.er the varicus pathways ard
nedareiii involved.
F.1.2 FriçIra1 Nerve Pathways
Pathways fran the rcicqtors to the spinal cord are nediatei ty
types ci fibres, eac*t ci iith trarnits ard procsses pain inpilses in a
different y. They are Af ard C fibres. AS fibres are snail rtve1inated
fibres thich axduct inç*ilses at 6-30 netres per secord, r. lzack & Wall(1982).
Thes fibres çrcwide a fast ardtir pathway for jrickirij ard sharp pain. C
fibres are snaller ixir'elinated rrve fibres. They fonn a series ci slort
intercxDnnectirI rJraE, thidi cx:i-duct at a slcr rate ci 1-2.5 nEtres per
secord, lzack & Wali(1982). This slcr path#ay ofducts thil, diffuse
rrore persistent pain. Stirrulation at roxicus interities eickes activity in
bcth systeris. An exarple ci A ard C fibre pain is that ci a pirprick, there
a sharp AS pain is felt irruediately, fo1kd by a dill, adiirg C fibre pain.
C fibres cuthurber Afibres by at least 2:1, Willis(1985).
Nocictors are served by lxth ASard C fibre afferent nairor. Aard
C fibres have rredianical arti themel rocictors, ard the C fibre grwp also
cct-itair the jolyrrcdal grwp ci rectors.
F • 1 • 3 inal Cord Pathways
Bcth the A ard C fibre peripheral serory afferents enter the spinal
cord via the cbrsal torn. The drsal torn ci the spinal cord is anatanically
divided into 6 laninae, first scribed by lèxed(1952). These ]aninae do rxt
have rigid, exact Ixundaries, Wall(1984). 	 xed(i952) called these bindaries
xs ci transiticn.'
Laninae II and III are usually regarded as cnTprisirg the sr±stantia
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gelatira, an area cf dersely packed nerve fibres, t1zadc & Dennis(1978),
Bucid( 1984). Many afferent fibres terminate here, ard it is tIcujht to be the
site of the tirç rrethanisn rcposed t' Malzadc & 11(1965) in their te
theory of pain. Certain laidnae aççear to be involved in the trarnissiori
of rxiws inpilses. Laninae I, II aid III receive txth A ard C fibres.
Laiiinae IV, V ard VI receive A fthres, add( 1984). Eacth Of the ianinae can
receive a direct irput fran prinery afferent fibres, bt also has an irput
fran the reviais laninae if riwraal activity is high. It will, in turn if
its on activity is high, trarnit to adjacent ]aninae, aidd( 1984).
F.1.4 Spinal Ascerdir Pathways
The spinal ascerdiri pat1ys are divided into 	 grwps, a rapidly
caductirrj cx oligcsynaptic systn aid a nore slcwly cxnluctirg nultisynaptic
systen.
F.1.5 Oliynaptic Systan
The A rira synapse in the rucleus ixprius (cxnsistirg Of ]arninae
IV, V aid VI) aid the s±Etantia gelatira (aDnsistiri of laninae II ard
III) of the cbrsa]. torn, arid(1984). They crces oier in frcnt Of the central
canal to reacth the crxitralateral spincthalaiic tract. The spirothalanic
tract travels trx1s the Lxeterolateral ventral ruclais Of the thalariis, also
krxn as the neothalaius. Fran here, inforrrtion is relayed to the
sanatrEen.sory cortex. Fkver, rot all its fibres take this rwte. Many
neura turn into the Ixairsten retia.tlar formation fran the spiroretiwlar
fibres, thidi txarxth Off the main spirothalanic tract. Aittaigh intermir1ei
in the anterolateral qyadrant Of the spinal cxxxi, the spirxthalanic aid
spiroreticular systens are sEçarate. Willis(1985) desribes this
anterolateral quadrant Of the spinal cord as the nrt hrçortant pathway thr
pain in man. Malzack & Casey( 1968) prqxe the sersory/diriininative asçect
of pain is trarnitted rimarily via this systen.
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The eorsal alirri pathways also form an o1igcynaptic path.ay which has
been lir*ed to pain. Ekver, this path*zay seeis to be cxnnectei with tcxich
ard Iressie nore than pain ari:1 leais to aineate ard gracile ruclens.
Willis(1984) says "ncthirij is knn aixut pssth1e secxui order cbrsal oDium
pal±ways in the huran." A1t1x*xjh tennis & 1zadc (1977) rxrt that
traiitionally the thrsal Dkrrns have been associate:1 with inrxius
prcprioctive/tacti1e information. They state that whilst this seei a)rrect
for çriimxy cbrsal colun fibres it is rxt so for their seoculary afferents,
which pear to have re role in the trarnission of rccicqtive information.
So the role the drsa1 oziurn çatl'ways play in pain, if ar', is uicartain.
F.i.6 Multisynaptic System
C fibres follcw a different ard a less direct pathzay to the brain.
There are bi patF&iays, a spinal retiwlar core (the fasciwli ircprii) ard
Lissaier's tract. The spinal retiwlar axe anprises lcnj chairs of nairas
that terd to the train stem retiwlar formation. Lissaers tract carries
axors of the s±stantia 1atirsa on each side of the COOi. A relay of
interaxnectirrj rirs carry infozmaticn to the medial ard intralaninar
thalanic ruclei, kncn as the palaethalalus. If the stiniilus activates
erxugh calls in the brairstem retiwlar formation, information will raiiate to
the lirrbic system (invo1vin etotion ard ntrory), ard basal rij1ia (irwolvirxj
nov'erent ctritroi), as 1l as to the cortex (ir1virrj location ard julgerent
of the stiinilus). 1he retiwlar formation acts to organise ard integrate
information fran diverse sircas ard influerxes sersory, notor ard aitoronic
activity. Willis(1985) argues the retiajiar formation is likely to participate
in the riotivationa]Jaffective axrçonent of the pain resjorse.
1 fast arductir system can be vie' ed as a sheath aixurd the
reticular core that cxirprises the nultisynaptic system. The fast crniuctirx
system is a more recant, discriminatory system aided aro.ird the cantral core
which tir as the fasiajli jrcprii ard widers to include the brain stem
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ret icular ativatir systan, fran which information red iates to the wrtec.
The cortex is rot necessary for the perction of pain, Garbn(l98l),
txit is Lxocesses pain sensations: it is concerned with the discriminative,
exact ard neanirrful interpretation cf pain. It locates ard juis the pain,
catparinj it to past experience, ard cbcidiri whether it will take on its
normal eiotional qualities.
There are this nultiple pain pethiays ard there is ro one StJ in
the train for pain. Many areas are involved ard they interact extensively.
Guithard, 1schanski & Besscn(1984) state rociction ard pain are rot related
exclusively to a unique systn of pathiays, relay ruclei cr centres.
F.1.7 The 1utcmnic Neriis Systall
The aitcmnic nervons systen(N) ocntrols the activities of viscera,
glards, blcxxl vessels ard siooth nuscie. It is divided into the synpathetic
ard parasynpathetic nervais systals, ard is rimarily reulat& 1y the
hyjothalaiis. Afferent fibres fran visceral ard rm visceral structures
travel to the spinal cord ard either return to the periphery via an aitoronic
reflex arc, or ascerd to higher centres in the reticular formation of the
brain stan ard lMx)thalalus fran which the cxrtrol of aitornnic fuictiori is
nediated. The pathiay to the brain is similar to that taken ty the nultiple
ascerdin systan, rd(l984). urxs fran the Iyxthalarus jroject to the
anterior aixi nedial ruclei of the thalanis, ard fran there to the cortex aid
liirbic systan.
Visceral events rormally cnly reach rrsciaieness if the internal
envirtmant has suhetantially altered. The viscera are mainly sensitive to
tension ard chanical thanjes, ard are relatively insensitive to turnirg,
aittirij ard crushirç. Visceral pain is usually orly localised die to sparse
innervation. It nay he referred ard is ctharacterisei by vajue, dill aches,
often assciata1 with nausea ard initir ard neral malaise. If visceral
pain dies tecrrta localised, no knjer are only aitonanic afferents irTQolved,
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bit the bxy a11 tLx, with its szinatic afferents. Fbr €carple, the late
localisation to the right iliac fossa ct pain in apperxlicitis.
Visceral pain is uially either denical (inflantion or spilt gestric
ccritents) or die to disteneion, spasn or ischaenia, thaprn(l985).
F.l.8 Referred Pain
Referred pain can Q] fran visceral or diep 9etic structures. Pain
can be referred to cther axnatic structures bit dies rxt originate fran
superficial structures. Pain is uially referred to a structure cve1cpei fran
the sate erbrynic sient, or cmtcite. Fbr fcE1rple, the heart arii arm are
in the sate sjrent ard the pain cf a heart attack is often referred to the
inner aspect of the left ann. Ancther type of referred pain is asscciatei
with trigger çoints. The trigger çoint is a siall, hyperseretive reic*i in the
ntiscle or cxnnective tiss tith can be located in the area of pain or at
sate distance fran it. 1i-e referred pain dies rxt follcw krxn dirmatores,
bit stin*.ilation will jrcxtice pain in a relatively axEtant ard rreiictable
location, ?inhart & McCaffety( 1983).
Nerves fran the visceral struaire ard the snetic structure to Wuidi
the pain is referred enter the rervws sjsten at the sate level. There are
rrore sereory fibres in peripheral nerves than there are core in the
spincthalanic tract, thus a:*wergence of peripheral sereory fibres on the
spinzthalanic najra- ocoir.
There are t theories xxit referred pain, ard Bcni(1984) ans that
bi±h are trdebly cxrrect.
Ccnverger Theory
This tJ-ry ctnterits that znatic ard visceral afferents aierge on
the sate spirothalanic naira, ard since ainatic pain is nore wtuüfl than
visceral pain, the brain takes the activity in a certain çetlway as beirj
caisei 1y a pain stinulus in a certain &netic rejion. This is suççorted ty
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the rk cI Mime, Fbreman, Giesler &Willis(1983).
Facilitation TheDry
This thecty conterds that incxirtirg visceral inpiLses lcr the
threshld of the spirvthalaiiic rr receivirg afferents fran s]m3tic areas,
so mirvr activity in pain pathiays that culd rormally die ait in the spinal
cord passes cnto the brain.
F.1.9 Resperises to Pain
t4Dtor Responses
1he irotor cortex is respasible for Lrecise intejration ani control
voluntary niiscle ontract ion. rcictive information cscerds via çr'rixnidal
ard e'ctraçryriznidal tracts. It travels to the spinal cxird ard terminates on
the ventral om of irotor rBir. Inplses are thus trarsnittal to skeletal
nuscles.
Aitcm'nic Responses
Resjxxses to pain fran ti-oracic ard abdaninal viscera are aiinDst
exciusively nEdiat1 via the siithetic syStall. Pesjxrses to pain fran the
oesphajus, tradiea ard çharynx are rrediateii via vaal efferents, ard pain fran
de in the çelvis is nediatai via the sacral parasipathetic systen.
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F.2 irqtiysiolcgical t4zxiilaticr of Pain
These influences have been r,i:1 in dstail by Fields &
Basbaun( 1978), ard axiderable ir.t is being carrie.i cut at çresent in this
area. A brief oiervii will be çresentei here. tt Cf this york has been
urdertaken in a'mia1s aid the tent to thith it p1ies to twaris is i.nclear.
The trarniss ion (1 rocicqtive infoniation is rot dstenninei rot only
by the interity Cf nccictive afferent discharge, bit ann be mxIilat&
by dsscerdirx influences fran the brain, thich acxxrdirg to 1tkirs &
Mayer(1982), are nultiple.
Fields & Baaun(1978) prqxe the pariajueductal grey (PPL3), is at the
origin Cf a dsscerdirg pain ncdilatir circuit. They argue that the PP aid
rcstral ventraiiial nedulia(14) are iirçortant in dsserdir pain cxztro1
nthanisis. There are few direct PPG to spinal grojectior, ard the
influence Cf the PPG is irc±b1y nediati thrcugh the I1. The PPG fo a
major ccitatory irut to the FMI, thith gives rise to the bilk Cf pain
mxlulatirrj fibres. There is a pathay tiich cterds fran the frontal artec
ard lyjDthalaTus thrwgh the PPG to the RVM ard then to the sirerficial layers
of the cbrsal torn. ?ctivaticn of this systen ann rrcxllce siressicxi Cf
nociceptive cbrsal hDrn naira, resultirl3 in analgesia. Flsobichu, Ms &
Linchitz(1977) dsiorstratel this by stinulatiri the PPG ard çrcx1ciri pain
relief in six patients with previwsly intractable pain. This relief s
reversed 1W naloxone in five Cf the six patients, sugestirg nrxiilation as
nediatei via cpiate nedkanisrs. I-kver ro report is riade Cf arty attetptei
'cbible-blird' reversal with, for exaTple, rixmal saline. Itether with the
siiall rurbers of patients in this study, replication uld be necessary to
confirm these results.
Many parts Cf this ntxi.ilatinj systan are situated in reione rich in
peptides anines. There is evidence to iirplicate txth these graips Cf
si.tstanc in pain rioclilation. There are rrariy p.itative trarnitters cx
nrxi1ators, bit this review will be limited to a brief discussion Cf the role
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of 5- raxytryptanirE(5-f?r), a1stance P ard the erdorphirs because nct is
kncn xut then.
F.2.1 5-Hydraxytryptaiiine ard &iLstar P
5-Err is involved in diffuse rxia..is inhibitory antrol, LeBars,
Calviro, Villarueva & Caiden(1984). It is 1arjely, if rxt totally, derived
frun the brain stan, Fielde & Basbaun( 1984). Siistance P is tbru3ht to he
released fran the rriimary afferent rirx on receipt ci a pein stiirulus ard
has an ccitatory influence in trarnittirç this inpilse to ascerdiri nwrcrs
ard hence the train. Oiello & Matthews( 1984) fcixd the anatany of suhetance
P cxzftainirg peripheral fibres corresçxDrded with the distrilxition cC
nocicqtors.
The superficial layers ci the ctrsal 1Dm, mxDrtant in trarission of
nocicqtive int*.ilses, t1zadc & 11( 1965), ere foird 1y Lat4otte &
deLarsrofle(1983) to be rich in 5-irr ard s±stance P. Kanther,Kirty &
Goldetein(1985) also faird sitistance P increased in the c}rsal 1Dm ci rats
follcwir9 cthenically irduced rocicticn.
Both these s1Dstances have been lirked with cpiates. 5-Hr systets
açear to cmtrihite to the antirocictive action of cpioids: Ihe analsic
action ci systewnic cpioids is blodced by depletion of 5-Err, Basbaum, £kss &
Glazer( 1983). Clent-Jones & Besser(1984) pcistulate q)ioid recqtors irny
nodulate the release ci si±stance P. This w,jld nfirm the 'ork ci Brcxlin,
Gazelius, Parxulcs & Olgart(1983) w1D fcuri:1 norphine inhibited stinulus
evoked response cI substance P frun peripheral nerve erdinjs ci rnry
afferents in cats. The role ci eniccjerois cpiates will rxw be revieved in
nore detail.
F.2.2 Eh±gerois Cpiates
Erdorphirs are erdajenais cpiates thith are ITorphine-like in their
activity ard Lxcxiuce their actions by interactiaj at specific birdiaj sites.
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-dorphin researdi has been interEive in the past ccaie, since Hujhes, Snith,
Kterlitz, Fbthergill, I'brgan & Morris(1975) aid Hi4ies(1975) ialatern these
erdajerKils cpioid peptides. The ç1-'siolajical roles of these cpioids has .'et
to be fully established, bit analgesia, reprxlictive erdocrirolajy,
respiratory cxitrol, thernrrejulation ard a1poria/dyspk)ria, atorst others,
ny be involved, Canr,cn, Liebeskird & Frerk(1978). It is misleaiuirj to thirc
of qiates as cclusively antirocictive, bit it is this atct that they
will be cx.xidered here. 'lle diaracteristic effect ct qiates in iran is less a
bluntir of the pain sertsation, than a state of irdifferenc or erotional
detatdirent fran the cperience of sufferirg, GDldstein( 1976). This
iriplies an influeire on affective states. If rrorphine acts on the reactive
catpDnent of aaite pain, erdcxjeixxis cpiates çrctably noclilate pain in
clinical states .here pain is asa,ciated with fear ard anxiety.
At pesent, b grwps of peptides have been iailatei, the erdorphin
girup aid an ei*ephalin related graip. The first graip mci ieso4 '
erdorphin, of tiith, ,c3 erdorphin is the irost fotent analgesic. The
ethephalin related grwp incluies irethionina cr nEt-erephalin, aid leicine or
lei-enkephalin, ard dorphin, aioajst others. Qlyj:3 erxiorphin aid
irat-enkephalin have been cterEively sti.diei in nan. These peptiies have a
omion artiro acid sauen, A-iith nBkes nBasurirg then irdividually very
carplex.
The distrikxition of the t	 types of cpioid peptides differs
ccnsiderably. FMorphin is rrainly rcxiicei ty cells in the anterior or
ncn-neiral pituitary ard x)thalaiTus, Ccpolcw & Helire( 1983), aid nay be a
neirdornone. Both brain aid anterior pituitary nake a large rreairsor
nolecule, çro-cpiaTe].arxxDrtin. In the pituitary this is rrocesse.i to
form, aiorijst other thirt3s, airerxxxxtiotrcphic toione (ACIH) aid
erdorphin. The brain çra-cpiaiaroaDrtin cxzitrol IredianislE are catpletely
separate fran tlrse of the pituitary. &dorphin is fcurd iii the ilithic
sbjctures, the ljothalaTus, PP ard drsal lom, renius( 1984). &kephaline
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are pentapeptides (rather than the enzbrphin o1ypeptides). Altlxxrjh they
ccz-ist Cf part cf the er&cphin sence, they are rxt cleaved fran it, bit
have a separate çreorr, çroerceçalin, ard cxntrol Cf secretion is
carpletely separate fran that related to erdorphin.
Ercephalir are widely distrib.itei ard fcurd in the highest
cxncentration in the gictus pallidus (ard thus may have a role in
1ocxiotion, 1-brig, Yarj, Fratta & Ccta, 1977). In the spinal card,
erephalin terminals fran a dere netwrlc in laninae I, II ard V of the cbrsal
rn. Eikephalin fibres are jresent in many areas of the brain, inclrdirg
the PP3, mEdial thalarus, hygothalarus, aibstantia nigra ard o.Edate ruckus,
Terenius(1984). It is fcurd in kw cxncntratiors in the pituitary, p1ara,
cerebral spinal fluid, airenal madufla, sympathetic rglion ard vagal
n.ira-s. Ekephalirs are very aiseptthle to çrcteolytic attadc, ard its wide
distritution ard rapid trar'nission sLçgest a Lxsthle role as a
nairctrarnitter or modulator of synaptic function, Pasternak &
Childers(1983). Digan(l983) cxnclu:led ercephalin appears to act as an
ir*iibitory trannitter.
The variation in distritution of enkephalin ard erdorphin ard the
different bicEynthetic origirs siJgest the l pept ides represent different
systats.
aigencus arxl errkgenais cpiates bird to cpiate rectors, inhibitirg
trarission at the roxicu.s inpilse. Ciate receptors are Cf more than one
type, with theAA. receptor seanirçj the most likely to he involved in analsic
action of jxserful dmjs, lërenius(1982). He further sigets that erziorphir
may act as a "pain stat" in the cEntral nervo.is system, settirg pain
modulatir capacity at cErtain levels. The brain has the highest
concEntration Cf cpiate receptors, ard receptors are fctirxl in the PX. In the
forebrain the hyothalarus ard lirrbic system (especially the a-nygdala cx:rrplex
which nay cntrol inner feelirxs ard erotiors), then the cbrsal hDrn Cf the
spinal cx)rd have the highest cntratiors Cf cpiate receptors with the
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fewest fc*ind in the çstrointestinal tract.
F.2.3 The Role Of Erxbrphirs In Analgesia
Pert( 1982) wtlines three weys in idi erxorphirts iay irduce
analgesia. First ty aççressirt ontaneais ard pain irácei act ivaticn Cf
dorsal om cells, secxrd ty interferir with the irooessirl3 Ct pain in
temiinal areas cf the pain pal±way (such as in the iredial tha].ans, PPI3, ard
reticular fornticx), Lreventir access cf pain infoiatici to the liithic
structures that nediate the affective ard erotional ixirçorients ct the pain
experience. Third, ty descerx1iri inhibitory iredianisre that rsulate
nocictive reflexes. rt ges ar to su3gest that the brain crntair an
erdcgeris pain su[ressicn rrediariin that functior either ty a) heir part cf
a tonically active ir*ribitory systeri or b) a systau çiiasically activatsi ty
certain envirulEntal onniiticr or enia3erois factors. If the systen is
tcnically active, cpiate anta3c*m shxild lei to tyçeralgesia, tut the
effects are sthtle ard deperd on a lTultituie Cf factors, sujgestir a
phasically active pain ressicn systan is likely.
There is still nore wrk to be cbne in this area, in thidt Oolcw &
Helire(l983) describe speculation as "unusually easy ard teptir' I1e
er&xjencus cpioid systan is very cxirplex aid rrcst interpretaticr are
tentative.
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IF( IRF .NE. 3) GD 10 50
IF(13*((I+9)/13) .NE. (I+9))GD 10 50
IR!10*IflT( 4&+2*K)+ItT( 47+2*K)









IRPN=100*IflT( 1 )+10*ItT( 2)+ItPr( 3)
IF(13*((I+12)/13) .EI. (I+12))flFItT(12)
IF(]B)F •NE. 3)(D 10 60
IF(13*((I+9/13) •NE. (I+9))cD 10 60
IRI10*I1T( 46+2*K)+IflT( 47+2*K)












This çrran was develcped in atteipt to xxrçerEate for the disersicn
of r mores ard t effects cf tiie a tIse sres. It was initially usezl
to stiiy tI effect Cf diajncsis ai pain, Irver, it was still nab1e to
detect ar' significant differences, a its '.me was azxicnai.
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